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P R E V AGE

The main purpose of this thesis is adequately 

indicated "by its title. The attitude of the Epistle 

to the Hebrews to the Lav/ is dealt with in the first 

and greater portion of the thesis. The Pauline 

attitude is then stated, with reference primarily to 

the Epistles to the Galatians and Romans. The 

closing Chapter is taken up with a comparison of the 

two attitudes.

Considerations of time have imposed restrictions 

on this work, especially in these last v/eeks, owing to 

ray liability to be called for service with the Church 

of Scotland Huts in the Middle East, at very short 

notice.

Deep appreciation is due to :°rincipal Curtis, 

who has given me unstintingly of his time and assistance, 

I have used freely in the course of the \vork o£ my Notes 

from Principal Curtis 1 lectures on the Epistle to the 

Hebrews. Also to Professor Rankin and Professor v/.R. 

Williams for their guidance and valuable help.



POST SCRIPT TO THE P5EFAGE.

Passages in square "brackets are to "be read 

as footnotes.



INTRODUC T I 0 N.

In the time of Christ the Law embodied in itself, 

as it has done ever since, all the essential features in the 

life and faith of the Jewish people. Palestine and its 

people were under the yoke of Rome, and their freedom was lost 

The voice of the great prophets was no longer heard, prophecy 

seemed to "be dead, and the effect of all these circumstances 

was to make the people, particularly the more devout, turn 

with an ever greater earnestness to the study and observance 

of the Law.

John the Baptist, largely reminiscent of the great 

prophet Elijah, had already appeared, and had summoned the
!

people to repentance inpreparation for the arrival of the 

"Coming One" long expected of the people. Jesus had spent 

his life in Nazareth in Galilee. The population of Galilee 

at this time was very mixed, counting amongst its inhabitants 

many who were not Jews. In this complex racial environment 

Jesus lived the life of a loyal Jew. Of this the Gospels 

afford us ample evidence. The home in which he was brought 

up was a Jewish home zealously observant of the religious 

practices of the Jewish faith.

 The two primary religious institutions of Judaism 

at this time were the Synagogue and the Temple. It is clear
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from the Gospels that for "both of these institutions Jesus 

had profound respect and appreciation.

During his ministry, the synagogue was the scene 

of many of his activities,^and ^t. Mark gives a summary of the 

first half of Jesus 1 ministry in the words "And he \vent into 

their synagogues throughout all Galilee, preaching and casting 

out devils." 2

In St. Luke f s Gospel we are told that Jesus' parents 

went every year to Jerusalem at the feast of the Passover, and 

that when Jesus was twelve years of age he went with them.^ 

tfhen his parents had lost him, and had come "back searching for 

him, they found him in the tonple "sitting in the midst of the 

doctors hearing them and asking them questions,"

Towards the end of his ministry we find him again 

in the temple, teaching in its porches and expelling those who 

had made the house of prayer a den of robbers.

It is difficult to determine what the facts are 

concerning the charge which was "brought against him that he 

threatened to destroy the temple.^ It is likely that he 

spoke of the destruction of the temple as a punishment visited 

upon the nation rather than as God f s judgment on the temple 

itself.

1. Mark I 21; III 1; VI 2.
2. Mark I 39.
3. Luke II 41 ff.
4. Mark XIV 58; XV 29. c.f. XIII 2 ff.
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The loyalty of Jesus to the religion of Israel is 

made abundantly evident on the Gospel pages, and from the 

teaching of some of the Rabbis we see ho?/ closely related is 

Jesus 1 teaching to theirs on certain points, especially on 

the Law. Hill el summarised the Law in these words "V/hat is 

hateful to thyself, do not to thy neighbour; this is the 

whole Law, the rest is commentary." Again Akiba said, "Thou 

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself; this is the greatest 

general principle of the Law." These sayings are very near 

to Jesus 1 summary of the Law "All things therefore whatsoever 

ye would that men should do unto you, even so do ye also unto 

them for this is the Law end the prophets."°

The leading party in Judaism at this time was the 

Pharisaic party. The Pharisees laid very great stress on the 

traditional ritual and ceremonial practices. They had exalted 

the precepts of the oral Lav/ to equality with these of the 

written Law. Jesus dealt freely with both written and oral 

Laws. For him the ethical element in the Law was all-important, 

and he relegated the ritual duties to a secondary position 

compared with the ethical requirements of the Law. He did 

not allow the Law of the Pfifbbath to stand "between him and the 

performance of deeds uhich were of service to men. He 

con^drted with publicans and sinners, ate from dishes that 

were 'unclean', and declared that the eating of prohibited

5. Math. VII 12.
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foods did not defile a person in the sight of God. The 

primary duty of the Law as Jesus taught it was love; all other 

precepts, though enjoined in the Law, were subordinate to 

that duty. If any precept in the Law conflicted in any way 

with obedience to the "basic moral principle of the Law, then 

that precept must "be disregarded. An example of this teach 

ing is the Corban discourse. If the Law upheld an oath 

pronounced over a gift making it illegal for the gift to be 

used for the relief of needy parents, then this part of the Law 

must be set aside, because God's Law rightly understood, 

requires care and respect for parents. In such a situation, 

it would be mockery to apply the precept "Thou shalt perform 

thy oaths," The Sa<fecees did not accept the oral Law, but 

they held the written Law to be binding in its entirety. But, 

as is evident from the Gospels, Jesus dealt freely with both 

the written and oral Law, declaring that the will of God is 

summed up in certain basic commands of a positive religious 

and ethical character, to which all else is subordinate.

Jesus* treatment of the Law led his opponents to 

bring the charge against him of destroying the Law and the 

prophets, Jesus* answer to the charge is "Think not that I 

am come to destroy the law or the prophets; I come not to 

destroy, but to fulfil. ( ir^fouis )" 6 He came to bring the 

Law into full expression, and into completion. "According to

6. Math. V 17.



Jesus, love to God as Father, and love to man as God's child 

and as "brother is the summary of the Lav; and the Prophets, 

that is of scriptural religion."7

It is clear from the Gospels that Jesus regarded 

the Jewish Scriptures, and in a special degree the "books of 

the Law as divinely inspired writings. //hen he quotes
Q

Psalm CX. 1, he says that David, whom he regarded as author

of the Psalms, spoke "in the Holy Spirit" /> 7^
c ' 

T£ etyt'*' * The citations frcm the Rabbinic literature

given in Strack-Billerbeck* s Kommentar9 make it clear that 

this formula was used with reference to prophetic inspiration 

or inspiration "by the divine spirit. Now if Jesus spoke of 

the Psalms as spoken "in the Holy Spirit," it is certain that 

he regarded the "books of the Law in the same way, for the "book 

of Psalms was later, and less revered than the Pentateuch* 

The attitude Jesus adopted towards the Scriptures is made 

clear throughout the Gospels. He quotes Law Prophet or 

Writing as the final authority in matters of religion. He 

turns to the Scriptures for support and defence. //hen his 

disciples are criticised for plucking corn on the Sabbath, 

he refers to David and the shewbread as precedent. ̂  */hen 

he has driven out from the Temple those who had made it a den

7. Principal W.A. Curtis "Josus Christ the Teacher" 184.
8. Mark XII. 36.
9. Vol. II. 134-7.

10, Mark II. 26.
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of robbers, he quotes Isaiah and Jeremiah as revealing the 

true purpose of the temple. 11 The last words on his lips were 

from the twenty second Psalm. 1^

It is clear that all the evangelists accepted with 

out question the inspiration and authority of the Old Testament. 

They quote from it as from revealed literature, and they seek 

to show how its prophecies have been fulfilled in Jesus Christ.

The Christian Church in its earliest days had to 

decide what its attitude towards the Jewish Law was going to 

be. If the Old Testament contained the revelation of God's 

will for men, then the question had to be faced, were not all 

the precepts contained therein binding, and the Jewish ceremon 

ial a divine requirement?

I'Yhen the Gospels came to be written, this problem 

had already received a practical answer. Paul and other 

missionaries had founded churches amongst the Gentiles in which 

no allegiance was felt towards the Jewish Law. This, then was 

the etmosphere in which the Gospels were compiled.

Clement of Alexandria13 states that Mark's Gospel 

emanates from the Gentile wing of the Church, and this is borne 

out by the internal evidence of the Gospel. Jewish customs 

and terms are explained by the writer, 14 and the Aramaic phrases

11. MarkXlY 17.
12. Mark XV 34. For a statement of the relation of Jesus to 

the Hebrew Scriptures see Principal Curtis' Book "Jesus 
Christ the Teacher" 49-57.

13. H.E. VI 14, 5.
14. Mark VII 3, 4; XV 42.
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are translated for the benefit of the readers. 15 The absence 

of quotations by the writer of Mark's Gospel is remarkable. 

He records numerous references made by Jesus to the Old 

Testament, but there are only two quotations. 16 We do not 

find in Mark so strong an approval of the more permanent parts 

of the Jewish Law, or so severe a denunciation of the Pharisees 

who exalted the external adjuncts of the Lav/, as we do in 

Matthew's Gospel, When we ask what is the view of the v/riter 

of Mark's Gospel concerning the validity of the Mosaic legis 

lation with regard to the cultus and ritual duties, the answer 

is clearly suggested in the Gospel itself. In the conflict 

over eating with unwashed hands Mark gives Jesus' reply that 

"nothing from without the man can defile him." 17 When the 

disciples later ask him the meaning of this parable, the writer 

adds to Jesus' reply the words "melting clean all foods"

The writer's view clearly 

is that the distinctions between foods as clean and unclean are 

done away with. The Laws of the Sabbath are set aside with 

the words "The Son of Man is Lord also of the Sabbath." The 

idea of Jesue as a new Lawgiver is present in the Gospel, and 

his authority is even greater than that of Moses.

The Gospel of St. Matthew quotes the Old Testament 

frequently, that the readers may see that Jesus is the

15. Mark VI 41; VII 11, 34; XV 34.
16. Mark I 2, 3; XV 28rfrom Mal. Ill 1, and Is. XL 3: LIII 12,
17. Mark VII 15.
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realisation of the hopes of the Jewish prophets. The writer 

seems to have the Old Testament continually "before him, and 

its pages are lit up for him as he realises that the life and 

work of Christ is the fulfilment of its promises and expecta 

tions. In the middle of the Oospel we have Isaiah's picture 

of the servant of God, for it is the Old Testament portrait 

of Christ. 18 The Messian ,ic quotations are introduced with 

the words "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the 

prophet" or "then was fulfilled." vYhat the writer wants to 

convey to his readers is that Jesus is the Messiah in whom was 

fulfilled the Law and the Prophets.

The Gospel of Matthew comes from a Christian group 

which belonged to the Hellenistic rather than to the strictly 

Jewish section of the Church. In Matthew's Gospel the mission 

to the Gentiles is taken for granted, the Gospel must be 

preached to the whole world before the Parousia, 19 and the 

Gospel ends with the great commission to make disciples of all 

the nations. The authority of the Jewish Law is no longer 

binding, for Jesus is another Mosos who has brought a new Law 

which brings into fulfilment the older revelation. The first 

great mass of teaching is presented in the Semon on the Mount, 

after the analogy of the Law in the Old Testament delivered 

from Mount Sinai. This new Law does not destroy, but fulfils 

the older Law, and the duty of the Church now is to obey the

18. Math. XII. 18-21.
19. Math. XXIV. 14.
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Law of Jesus and not the Law of Moses*

The word that "best describes St. Luke's Gospel is 

"Catholic". The writer displays no antipathy towards 

Judaism. He represents Jesus as fulfilling the Law, and as 

quoting from the Old Testament and declaring that "it is 

easier for heaven and earth to pass away than for one tittle 

of the Law to fail." 20 He is a Gentile writing for Gentiles, 

and is eager to "bring the Gentiles into the Church, proof of 

which is the whole "book of .cts.

It is, however, difficult to find out what is the 

attitude of Luke in his Gospel towards the Jewish Law. He 

omits the three leading passages in Mark in which Jesus 1 

attitude to the Law is treated - the controversy over eating 

with unwashed hands, the discussion on the Mosaic Law of 

divorce, and the question as to the chief commandment. In 

his discussion of the second and third *toj$ics he goes to other 

sources for his material ignoring what Mark has to say, while 

elsewhere he is faithful to the Marcan source when teaching 

Marc&n material.

In the book of Acts one of the central issues is 

the conflict about the observance of the Jewish Law by Gentile 

converts into the Church. The account given by Luke does not 

reflect the bitterness, and the far reaching effects of the 

controversy which are made manifest in the Pauline letters,

20. Luke XVI 17.
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The impression his account makes is that the whole matter was 

much easier settled than the epistles of Paul allow us to 

"believe.

For Luke the Gentiles are free from the Law, and 

the "body of the evidence is in favour of the view that Luke 

did not regard the Jewish Law as essential to any Christians; 

whether Jew or Gentile. The vision of Peter at Joppa, sweeps 

away the differences which keep Jews and Gentiles apart, and 

the Gentiles are recipients of the same blssslngs as the Jews. 

The salvation of "both Jews and Gentiles is regarded as independ 

ent of observance of the Mosaic Law, but he did not, probably 

in apologetic interest, make bold to teach that Christians of 

Jewish origin, should no longer observe the laws and customs 

of the Jewish Law.

Like the writers of the Synoptic Gospels, the writer 

of the Fourth Gospel too is acquainted with the Old Testament. 

He not only reports the use of the Old Testament or reference 

to it by Jesus and others, but, like the first evangelist, he

frequently quotes or refers to it himself and points out the
21 fulfilments of its prophecies In the life of Jesus. The

quotations he makes from the Old Testament show clearly that 

he believes in the authority of the scriptures and in the 

divinely given prophecies. He is moreover familiar with the 

Hebrew language, as some of his quotations imply an acquaintance

21. John II 17, 22; XII 14, 38-41; XIX 24, 28, 36, 37; 
XX 9.
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with the Hebrew. Some of hie quotations come not from the
op 

LXX , "but are apparently his own translation of the Hebrew.'50

But there is no "book in the New Testament more inter 

spersed with references to, and quotations from the Old 

Testament than the Epistle to the Hebrews. Prom beginning to 

end the author's mind moves along the pages of the LXX and as 

he reads in the light of the good tidings now preached to the 

Christians the Old Testament pages are lit up for him, and in 

the revelation of the Law and the prophets he recognises the 

shadow of the glory and of the blessings of the new and final 

revelation of God in Jesua Christ. We now turn to the use 

made of the Old Testament in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

22. e.g. XIII 18; XIX 37.
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CHAPTER I. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews and the Old Testament.

For the author of Hebrews the whole of the Old 

Testament was Inspired. In it God spoke through Moses and 

the prophets. As he, and those whom he addressed took their 

Septuagint, the voice which spoke to them from its pages was 

the voice of God who had by * divers portions* and in * divers 

manners* spoken unto the Fathers. He reads the Old Testament 

with a vividly imaginative mind, and it is for him the voice of 

God conversing with him. As Nairne remarks^ "ve are not 

surprised to find that he uses the mere written word somewhat 

boldly. He selects what suits him. In Ch. I, his argument 

is that angels are not, as certain men were, called Sons of 

God. But they are so called in Job, and even in Genesis; he 

ignores that. In Exodus it is said that Moses was afraid, and 

fled from Egypt. It is possible to make XI 27 agree with this, 

but the natural interpretation of the passage shows the author 

deliberately contradicting what the \vhole narrative led him to 

consider inconsistent with the character of Moses. These are 

trifling liberties, but the sweeping away of the whole Leviti- 

cal ordinance is a bolder stroke than any St. Paul ventured. 

There are two justifications for it. First that he takes a

1. Epistle of ^riesthood, 259.
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wide view of the Old Testament as a whole, instead of submit 

ting to the express, but really limited authority of some 

passages* secondly that he hears the teaching of the Holy 

Spirit not only in the written word, "but also in the signs of 

the times; as the age moved on, it had "become clear that God 

intended those ordinances to pass away." He thus reserved for 

himself a certain freedom in treating the Old Testament Scrip 

tures as the Spirit guided him to the truth. For the most 

part in the Epistle the Holy Spirit is represented as the 

spirit of God who inspires the Old Testament. The author cites 

his quotations in general as though they were the direct words 

of God. All the quotations from the Old Testament are made 

anonymously, the writer of the books from which the words are 

taken is not referred to, for he was only the instrument which 

God used to declare His message.

Many of the Old Testament quotations are ascribed to 

God as the speaker e.g. "Unto which of the angels said he at 

any time Thou art my Son *.."2 "But of the Son he saith, 

Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever."3

Other quotations are ascribed to Christ as speaker 

e.g. "For which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren, 

saying, I will declare thy name unto my brethren ... "4 "Where 

fore when he cometh into the world, he saith, sacrifice and 

offering thou wouldest not . .." 5

2. Heb. I. 5. 4. Ibid. II. 11-12.
3. Ibid. I. 7. 5. Ibid. X. 5.
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There are two passages in which the Holy Spirit 

specially is named as the speaker - "Wherefore, even as the 

Holy Ghost saith, To-day if ye shall hear His voice . ,."6 

"And the Holy Ghost also beareth witness to us; for after he 

hath said, This is the Covenant that I will make with them . .." 7

But these words ascribe^to the Holy Spirit in the 

two instances cited are elsewhere in the Epistle ascribed to 

God - "Again He (God) defineth a certain day, saying in David, 

after so long a time, To-day, as it hath "been "before said, 

To-day if ye shall hear His voice, Harden not your Hearts."8 

And "For finding fault with them, He (God) saith, Behold the 

days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant..."^

To demonstrate the extent to which the mind of the 

auctor ad Hebraps turns in the Old Testament we shall give 

first the quotations from the Pentateuch,- the Law of Moses, 

and then the allusions to the Pentateuch* We shall do the 

same with the Psalter - the Jewish "book of common devotion, 

and lastly the prophets.

The quotations from the Pentateuch in Hebrews are 

nine, with three other passages used verbally, but not formally 

quoted. Four of the quotations are from Genesis, four from 

Deuteronomy, three froir Exodus, and one from the Book of Numbers.

The quotations are given below in the order in "which 

they occur in the Epistle,

6. Heb. III. 7 8. Ibid. IV. 7.
7. Ibid. X. 15-16 9. Ibid. VIII. 8.
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Hob. I. 6, And again, when he brlngeth in the first 

begotten into the world, he saith, And let all the angels of

God worship him*
} ( ' 

Deut. XXXII, 43. LXX.yfc" fte*<rtw*!**fe"*t* y *"??<'«

Heb. IV, 4. For he hath said somewhere of the 

seventh day on this wise, And God rested on the seventh day 

from all His works*

Gen* II. 2. And on the seventh day God finished His 

work which He had made, and He rested on the seventh day from 

all His work which He had made.

Heb. VI. 13 ff. For when God made promise to 

Abraham, since he could ewear by none greater, he sware by 

himself, saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multi 

plying I will multiply thee.... For men swear by the greater*

Gen. XXII, 16 ff. By myself have I sworn, saith the 

Lord, because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld 

thy son, thine only son. And in blessing I will bless thee. 

and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of 

the heavens.. .

Heb. VII. 1, For this Melchi^sdejt, King of Salem, 

priest of God Most High, who met Abraham returning from the 

slaughter of the Kings, and blessed him, to whom also Abraham 

divided a tenth part of all (being first, by interpretation, 

King of Righteousness, and then also King of Salem, which is
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King of peace; without father, without mother, without genea 

logy » having neither "beginning of days nor end of life, "but 

made like unto the Son of God) a"bideth a priest for ever.

Gen. XIV, 17 ff. And the King of Sodom went out to 

meet him, after his return from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer 

and the Kings that were with him, at the vale of Shaven (the 

same is the King's vale) And Melchij|ede vk King of Salem 

"brought forth "bread and wine: And he was priest of God Most 

High, And he "blessed him and said, Blessed "be Abraham of God 

Most High, possessor of heaven and earth: and "blessed "be God 

Most High which hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand. 

And he gave him a tenth of all.

Heb. VIII, 5. For, See, saith he, that thou make 

all things according to the pattern that was shewed thee in the 

mount.

Exod. XXV. 40. And see that thou make them after 

their pattern, which hath "been shewed thee in the mount.

Heb. IX. 20. This is the "blood of the covenant 

which God commanded to you-ward.

Exod. XXIV. 8. And Moses took the "blood, and 

sprinkled it on the people, and said, Behold the blood of the 

Covenant, which the Lord hath made with you concerning all these 

words.

Heb. X. 30. For we know him that said, Vengeance 

"belongeth unto me, I will recompense.
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Deut. XXXII. 35. Vengeance is mine and recompense.

Heb. X, 30. The Lord shall judge his people.

Deut. XXXII. 36. For the Lord shall judge his 

people.

Heb. XI, 18. Even he to whom it was said, In Isaac 

shall thy seed be called.

Gen. XXI. 12. And God said unto Abraham, Let it not 

be grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and because of thy 

bondwoman, in all that Sarah saith unto thee hearken unto her 

voice; for in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

Heb. XII. 20. For they could not endure that which 

was enjoined, If even a beast touch the mountain, it shall be 

stoned.

Exod. XIX. 12 ff. And thou shalt set bounds unto 

the people round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, that 

ye go not up into the mountain, or touch the border of it: 

whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely put to death.

Heb. XIII. 5. For himself hath said, I will in no 

wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee.

Deut. XXXI. 6, 8. Be strong, and of a good courage, 

fear not, nor be affrighted at them: for the Lord thy God, 

he it is that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee nor 

forsake thee.

And the Lord, he it is that doth go before thee; he 

will be with thee; he will not fail thee, neither forsake thee;
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fear not, neither "be dismayed.

In addition to the quotations from the Pentateuch we 

have a larger number of allusions to the contents of the Penta 

teuch and many passages which are reminiscent of the language 

of the LXX.

The allusions to the Pentateuch are given in the 

order in which they occur in the Epietle:-

Heb. III. 1 ff. Consider the Apostle and High 

Priest of onr Confession, even Jesus, who was faithful to him 

that appointed him, as also was Moses in all his house. For he 

hath "been counted worthy of more glory than Moses, by so much 

as he that "built the house hath more honour than the house.

Numb. XII. 7. My servant Moses is not so, he is 

faithful in all mine house.

Heb. Ill, 17, And with whom was he displeased forty 

years? //as it not with them that sinned, whose carcases fell 

in the wilderness?

Numb. XIV. 32. But as for you, your carcases shall 

fall in this wilderness.

Heb. VI. 7 f. For the land which hath drunk the 

rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for 

them for whose sake it is also tilled, receiveth blessing from 

God: but if it beareth thorns and thistles, it is rejected, 

and nigh unto a curse; whose end is to be burned.

Oen. I. 11 f. And God said, Let the earth put forth
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grass, herb yielding seed after its kind, and tree "bearing 

fruit, wherein is the seed thereof after its kind: And God 

saw that it was good.

Heb. VI. 8, But if it beareth thorns and thistles, 

it is rejected and nigh unto a curse* whose end is to be 

burned.

Gen. III. 17 ff. And unto Adam he said, Because 

thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten 

of the tree, of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not 

eat of it: cursed is the ground for thy sake; in toil shalt 

thou eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns also and 

thistles shall it bring forth to thee, and thou shalt eat the 

herb of the field.

Heb. VI. 19... Which we have as an anchor of the 

soul, a hope sure and steadfast and entering into that which 

is within the veil.

Lev. XVI. 2, 12. And the Lord said unto Moses, 

speak unto Aaron thy brother, that he come not at all times 

within the veil.

And he shall take a censer full of coals or* fire 

from off the altar before the Lord..... and bring it within 

the veil,

Heb. VII. 1 ff. For this Melchifede k, King of 

Salem, priest of God Most High, who met Abraham returning from 

the slaughter of the Kings, and blessed him, to whom also
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Abraham gave e. tenth psrt of all.....

Gen. XIV, 18. And Melchlgedejk, King of Salem, 

"brought forth bread and wine, and he was priest of God Most 

High, and he "blessed him, and said, Blesned be Abram of God 

Most High. ....

Heb. VIII. 2. A idinister of the sanctuary and of 

the true tabernacle which the Lord pitched, not man.

Numb. XXIV. 6//Mdiffers from Hebr.- K<U

Heb. IX 2. ff. For there was a Tabernacle made, the 

first, wherein was the Candlestick, and the Table, and the 

Shewbreed, which is called the Sanctuary. And after the 

second veil, the Tabernacle which is called the Holy of Holies.

Exod. XXVI. 33, And thou shalt hang up the veil 

under the clasps, and shalt bring in thither within the veil 

the ark of th testimony: and the veil shall divide unto you 

between the holy place and the most holy. And thou shalt put 

the mercy sent upon the ark of the testimony in the most holy 

place, And thoti shalt set the table without the veil, and the 

candlestick over against the table on the side of the Tabernacle 

toward the south, and thou shalt put the table on the north 

side.

Heb. IX. 4.   - having a golden censer, and the Ark of 

the Covenant overlaid round about with gold wherein was a golden 

pot holding the manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the 

tables of the covenant, and above it cherubim of glory.
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overshadowing the mercy-seat.

Exod. XVI* 33. And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a 

pot, and put an omerful of manna therein, and lay it up "before 

the Lord, to be kept for your generations.

Heb. LX. 7. But into the second the High Priest 

alone once in the year, not without "blood, which he offereth 

for himself, and for the errors of the people.

Exod. XXX. 10. And Aaron shall make atonement upon 

the horns of it once in the year: with the blood of the sin- 

offering of atonement once in the year shall he make atonement 

for it throughout your generations: it is most holy unto the 

Lord.

Heb. IX. 12 f. Nor yet through the blood of goats 

and calves, but through his own blood, entered in once for all 

into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption. For 

if the blood of goats and bulls, and the ashes of a heifer 

sprinkling them that have been defiled, sanctify unto the 

cleanness of the flesh, how much more shall the blood of Christ,

Lev. XVI. 18. And he shall go put unto the altar 

that is before the Lord, and make atonement for it, and shall 

take of the blood of the bullock, and of the blood of the goat, 

and put it upon the horns of the altar round about.

Heb. IX, 13. For if the blood of goats and bulls, 

and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling them that have been 

defiled, sanctify unto the cleanness of the flesh....
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Exod. XIX. 10. And the Lord said unto Moses, Go 

unto the people, and sanctify them to-day and to-morrow, and 

let them wash their garments.

Het>. IX. 4, 13. having a golden censer, and the ark 

of the covenant wherein was a golden pot holding the rnanna, and 

Aaron's rod that budded. For if the "blood of goats and bulls, 

and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling them that have "been 

defiled, sanctify unto the cleanness of the flesh...

Numb, XVII. 8. And it came to pass on the morrow 

that Moses went into the tent of the testimony; end behold the 

rod of Aaron for the house of Lev! was budded, and put forth 

buds and bloomed blossoms, and bare ripe almonds. 

Also^ Numb. XIX. 9. And a man that is clean shall gather 

up the ashes of the heifer, and ley them up without the camp 

in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation 

of the children of Israel for a water of separation: it is 

a sin-offering.

Heb. X. 28. A man that hath set at nought Moses* 

law dieth without compassion on the word of two or three 

witnesses.

Deut. XVII. 6. At the mouth of two witnesses or 

three witnesses, shall he that is to die be put to death, at 

the mouth of one witness shall he not be put to death.

Heb. XI. 4. By faith Abel offered unto God a more 

excellent sacrifice than Cain, through which he had witness
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"borne to him that he was righteous, God bearing witness in 

respect of his gifts; and through it, he "being dead yet 

speaketh.

Gen. IV. 4. And Abel, he also brought of the 

firstling of his flock, and of the fat thereof, and Jehovah, 

had respect unto Abel and unto his offering.

Heb. XI. 5. By faith Enoch was translated that he 

should not see death; and he was not found, because God trans 

lated him for before his translation he hath had witness borne 

to him that he had been well pleasing tsnto God*

Gen. V. 24. And? Enoch walked with God, and he was 

not, for God took him.

Heb. XI, 7. By faith Noah, being warned of God 

concerning things not seen aa yet, moved with godly fear, 

prepared an ark to the saving of his house.

Gen. VI - VII, The account of Noah building and 

entering the Ark.

Eeb. XI. 8, 9. By faith Abraham "/hen he was called, 

obeyed to go out unto a place which he was to receive for an 

inheritance; and he went out, not knowing whither he went. 

By faith he became a sojourner in the land of promise, &s in a 

land not his own, dwelling in tants, with Isaac and Jacob, the 

heirs with him of the same promise.

Gen. XII* 1. Now the Lord said unto Abrsm. Get thee 

out of thy country and from thy kindred, find from thy father's
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house, unto the land that I will shew thee.

also Gen, XXIII. 4. I am a stranger and a sojourner with

you.

Heb. XI. 12. Wherefore also there sprang of one, 

and him as good as dead, so many as the stars of the heaven 

in multitude, and as the sand which is "by the sea-shore 

innumerable.

Gen. XXII. 17. That in "blessing I will "bless thee, 

and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of 

the heaven and as the sand which is on the sea-shore.

Heb. XI. 13. These all died in faith, not having 

received the promises "but having seen them and greeted them 

from afar, and having confessed that they were strangers and 

pilgrims on the earth.

Gen. XXIII. 4. I am a stranger and a sojourner with 

you.

He"b. XI. 17. By faith Abraham, "being tried offered 

up Isaac.

Gen. XXII. 1 f. And it came to pass after these 

things, that God did prove Abraham and said unto him, Abraham, 

and he said, Here am I. And he said, Take now thy son, thine 

only son whom thou lovest, even Isaac, and get thee unto the 

land of Moriah, and offer him there for a burnt offering upon 

one of the mountains which I will tell thee of.
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Heb. XI. 20. By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau, 

even concerning things to come.

(Jen. XXVII. The account of Isaac blessing Jacob 

and Esau.

Heb. XI. 21. By faith Jacob, when he was a dying, 

blessed each of the sons of Joseph, and worshipped, leaning

upon the top of his staff.
^ / 

Gen. XLVII. 31. differs from Hebr. fee

To ' et'fo '/

Heb. XI. 21. By faith Jacob when he was a dying, 

blessed each of the sons of Joseph, and worshipped, leaning 

upon the top of his staff.

Gen. XLVIII. 16, 20. The angel which hath redeemed 

me from all evil bless the lads,

And he blessed them that day saying, In thee shall 

Israel bless. . «

Heb. XI. 22. By faith Joseph when his end was nigh, 

made mention of the departure of the children of Israel, and 

gave commandment concerning his bones.

Gen. I. 24. And Joseph said unto his brethren, I 

die; but God will surely visit you, and bring you up out of 

this land unto the land which he aware to Abraham to Isaac and 

to Jacob.

Heb. XI. 23. By faith Moses, when he was born, was 

hid three months by his parents, because they saw he was a
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goodly child; and they were not afraid of the King's command 

ment.

Exod. II. 2 9 11. And the woman conceived and "bare 

a son; and when she saw him that he was a goodly child, she 

hid him three months.

And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was 

grown up, that he went out unto his "brethren, and looked on 

their burdens.

Heb. XI. 28. By faith he kept the passover and the 

sprinkling of the blood, that the destroyer of the first born 

should not touch them.

Sxod. XII. 21 f. Then Moses called for all the 

elders of Israel, and said unto them, Draw out, and take you 

lambs according to your families, and kill the passover. And 

ye shall take a bunch of hyssop and dip it in the blood that is 

in the bason, and strike the lintel and the two side-posts with 

the blood that is in the bason.

Heb. XII. 3. For consider him that hath endured 

such gainsaying of sinners against themselves, that ye wax not 

weary, fainting in your souls.

Numb. XVI. 38. Even the censers of these sinners 

against their own lives.

Heb. XII. 15. Looking carefully lest there be any 

man that falleth short of the grace of God; lest any root of 

bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby the many be 

defiled.
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Deut. XXIX. 18. Lest there should "be among you man 

or woman or family or tribe, whose heart turneth away this day 

from the Lord our God, to go to serve the gods of those 

nations; lest there "be ainong you a root that beareth gall 

and wormwood.

He"b. XII. 16. Lest there "be any f oral eat or, or 

profane person, as Esau who for one mess of meat sold his own 

"birthright.

Gen. XXV. 33. And Jacob said to him, swear to rne 

this day, and he sware unto him, and he sold his "birthright 

unto Jacob.

Heb. XII. 18. For ye are not come unto a mount 

that might be touched, and that burned with fire, and unto 

blackness and darkness and tempest.

Deut. IV. 11. And ye came near and stood under the 

mountain and the mountain burned with fire unto the heart of 

heaven with darkness cloud and thick darkness. And the Lord 

spake unto yon nut of the rnidst of the fire; ye heard the 

voice of words, but ye saw no form, only ye heard a voice.

Heb. XII. 19... and the sound of a trumpet, and the 

voice of words; hich voice they that heard entreated that 

no word more should be spoken unto them.

Deut. V, 23, 25. And it came to pase when ye heard 

the voice out of the midst of the darkness r while the mountain 

did burn with fire, that ye came near unto me....
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..... for this great fire will consume us: if we 

hear the voice of the Lord our God any more, then we shall die.

Heb. XII. 21. And so fearful was the appearance 

that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake.

Deut. IX. 18. And I fell down "before Jehovah as 

at the first, forty days and nights,

Heb. XII. 24... the "blood of sprinkling that speaketh 

better than that of Abel.

Gen. IV. 10. And he said, what hast thou done? 

The voice of thy brother 1 s blood crieth unto me from the 

ground*

Heb. XII. 29. For our God is a consuming fire.

Deut. IV. 24. For the Lord thy God is a devouring 

fire, a jealous God.

Heb. XIII. 2. Forget not to show love to strangers, 

for thereby some have entertained angels unawares*

Gen. XVII - XIX. The story of Abraham entertaining 

the three men who went on to Sodom and saved Lot and his house.

Heb. XIII. 11, 13. For the bodies of those beasts, 

whose blood is brought into the holy place by the High Priest 

as an offering for sin, are burned without the camp*

Let us therefore go forth unto hiin without the camp, 

bearing his reproach.

Lev. XVI. 27. And the bullock of the sin offering, 

and the goat of the sin-offering whose blood was brought in
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to make atonement in the holy place, shall "be carried forth 

without the camp; and they shall "burn in the fire their 

skins, and their flesh, and their dung.

Heb. XIII. 15. Through him then let us offer up a 

sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of 

lips which make confession to his name.

Lev. VII. 12. If he offer it for thanksgiving, 

then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 

unleavened cakes mingled with oil.

Next to the Pentateuch, the Book of Psalms is most 

frequently quoted in our Epistle. We have eleven quotations 

from it and tv/o allusions to it. They ere taken from the 

Greek Psalter, and the frequency with which the author quotes 

and refers to the Psalter throughout the epistle testifies to 

his ov/n and the readers* familiarity v/ith the "book. The 

Psalter was to them the "book of common devotion.

The following are the quotations in the order in 

which they occur in the Epistle.

He"b. I. 5. quotes Psalm II. 7. Thou art my eon, this day have
I "begotten thee.

He"b. I. 7. " Psalm CIV.4. Who maketh winds his messengers
flames of fire his ministers.

Het>. I. 8 f. " Psalm XLV. 6. Thy throne, 0 God is for ever
ff. and ever. A sceptre of equity 

is the sceptre of thy Kingdom. 
Thou hast loved righteousness 
and hated wickedness. There 
fore God, thy God hath anointed 
thee with the oil of gladness 
above thy fellows.
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Heb. I. 10 ft. quotes Psalm CII.
25 ff.

Heb. I. 13.

Heb. II. 6 ff,

Psalm
1.

Thou Lord, in the beginning 
didst lay the foundation of 
the earth and the heavens are 
the works of thy hands. They 
shall perish, but thou con 
tinues t. And they shall all 
wax old as doth a garment, 
and as a mantle thou shalt 
roll them up as a garment, 
and they shall be changed, 
but thou art the same.

Sit thou at my right hand 
until I make thine enemies 
thy footstool.

Psalm VIII. V/hat is man, that thou art
4 ff,

Heb. II. 11 ff.

Heb. Ill 
also IV

. 7 ff. ) 

. 1-3 )

Psalm XXII 
22.

Psalm XCV. 
7 ff.

mindful of him? and the Son 
of Man that thou visitest 
him? For thou hast made him 
but little lower than God. 
(In Epistle to Hebrews 'lower 
than angels' LXX). And 
crovmest him with glory and 
honour. Thou makest him to 
have dominion over the works 
of thy hands. Thou hast 
put all things under his 
feet.

I will declare thy name unto 
my brethren. In the midst 
of the assembly will I praise 
thee.

To-day, Oh that ye would hear 
his voice. Harden not your 
hearts as at Meribah as in the 
days of Massah in the wilder 
ness when your fathers tempted 
me, proved me and saw my work. 
Forty years long was I grieved 
with that generation, and said, 
it is a people, that do err in 
their heart, and they have not 
known my ways. Wherefore I 
sware in my wrath that they 
should not enter into my rest.
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Heb. V. 6. quotes Psalm OX. 4. Jehovah hath sworn, and will
not repent, thou art a priest 
for ever after the order of

Heb. X. 5, Psalm XL. 6 
ff.

Sacrifice and offering thou 
hast no delight in; mine ears 
hast thou opened; "burnt offer 
ing and sin offering hast thou 
not required. Then said I, 
Lo I am come, in the roll of 
the hook it is written of me. 
I delight to do thy will. The 
Author of Hebrews follows LXX

o-u/p* fc K<£T*je 
The following are the two allusions to the Psalms.

Heb. XI. 26. alludes to Psalm 
LXIX. 9.

The reproaches of them that 
reproach thee have fallen upon 
me.

Heb. XII. 14. Psalm XXXIV. Depart from evil, and do good, 
14. seek peace, and pursue it.

In Hebrews we have only four quotations from the 

prophetical books - one each from Isaiah, Jeremiah, Habakkuk, 

and Haggai.

Heb. II. 13. quotes from Isaiah
VIII. 17.

Heb. VIII. 8. Jeremiah 
XXXI. 31 f.

And I will wait for Jehovah 
that hideth his face from the 
house of Jacob, and I will look 
for him. Behold I and the 
children whom Jehovah hath 
given me are for signs and 
wonders.

Behold the days come saith 
Jehovah, that I will make a new 
covenant with the house of 
Israel, and with the house of 
Judah. Not according to the 
covenant that I made with their 
fathers in the day that I took 
them by the hand to bring them 
out of the land of Egypt ......
(N.B. different in LXX. )
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Heb. XII. 21. guotes from Haggal II.
6.

Heb. X. 37. tt Habakkuk 
II. 3 f.

For thus saith Jehovah 
of hosts, yet once, it 
is a little while, and I 
will shake the heavens 
and the earth and the sea 
and the dry land.

For the vision is yet for 
the appointed tirne and it 
hasteth towards the end, 
and shall not lie, though 
it tarry, wait for it, 
"because it will surely 
come, it will not delay.., 
"but the righteous shall 
live "by his faith.

In the course of the Epistle the author alludes ten 

times to passages in the prophets.

He"b. II. 16. alludes to Isaiah XLI.
8 ff.

Heb. V. 9.

Heb. IX.

Heb. X. 27.

n

ti

tt

" Isaiah XLVI. 
7.

" Isaiah LIII. 
12.

M Isaiah XXVI, 
11.

Heb. X. 37. " Isaiah XXVI. 
20.

But thou Israel, my 
servant, Jacob whom I 
have chosen, the seed of 
Abraham ray friend.

But Israel shall be saved 
by Jehovah with an ever 
lasting salvation.

... he bare the sin of 
many and made interces 
sion for the transgressors,

Jehovah thy hand is 
lifted up, yet they see 
not, but they shall see 
thy zeal for the people 
and be put to shame, yea 
fear shall devour thy 
adversaries.

Come my peoole, enter 
thou into thy chambers, 
and shut thy doors about 
thee, hide thyself for a 
little moment, until the 
indignation be overpast.
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Heb. XII. 18. alludes to Isaiah XXXV. Strengthen ye the weak
3. hands and confirm the 

feeble knees.

Heb. XIII. 20. 11 Isaiah LXIII 
11, LV. 3.

Heb. XI. 33.

Heb. XIII. 15. I!

Heb. XIII. 20

v/here is he that brought 
them up out of the sea 
with the shepherds of 
his flock? Incline 
your ear and come unto 
me, hear and your soul 
shall live and I will 
make an everlasting 
covenant with you, even 
the sure mercies of David.

My God hath sent his 
angels, and hath shut the 
lions' mouths and they 
have not hurt me.

Take with you words and 
return unto Jehovah: say 
unto him; take away all 
iniquity, and accept that 
v/hich is good, so will we 
render as "bullocks the 
offering of our lips.

t! Zechariah IX. As for thee also because 
11. of the blood of thy

covenant, I have set free 
thy prisoners from the 
pit wherein is no water.

" Daniel VI. 
22.

" Hosea XIV, 
2.

Proverbs is once quoted in XII. 5, My son, regard not light 
ly the chastening of the 
Lord... 
Prov. Ill, 11 ff.

And there is one allusion to Prov, IV. Make level the path of
26. in Heb. XII. 13 - thy feet and let all thy

ways be established.

There is only one quotation from the historical books of the 

Old Testament.

Heb. I. 5. quotes II. Samuel VII, 14. I will be his Father, and
he shall "be my son.
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As ;Vestoott10 points out, some striking facts emerge 

from an examination of the use mad© of the Old Testament in 

the Epistle. The Pentateuch and the Psalms are the favourite 

sources of quotation and allusions.

According to tradition the whole Pentateuch was 

given to Moses by God on Sinai, and whenever the law was readf 

the voice that spoke to the people in and through it was the 

voice of God.

P rtions of the Pentateuch were read in the synagogues 

on the Sabbath, and on Holydays, and other stated times of the 

year. In this way the Torah became the property of the whole 

people of Israel. Every Jew became veroed in its contents. 

Josephus" ascribes the origin of the custom of assembling to 

hear the Law to Moses, the Lawgiver himself. The book of 

Acts (XV 21) also ascribes the custom to Moses, and it is

thus clear that in the minds of the Jews the custom had behind
32 it the authority of no less a person than the Lawgiver himself.

In this way the Law became the standard with which 

life in its different aspects was to conform. In the Law 

there were enactions relating to civil and criminal Law, as 

well as moral, religious and ceremonial enactments. The 

author of Hebrews does not concern himself with the civil and 

moral side of the Law; the aspect of the Law he brings into

10. See Epistle to Heb. p. 472 f.
11. Contra Apioneurn II. 17. See also Companion to the Bible 

ed. T.'vlf, Mansor, r. 455-6.
12. See Jewish Sncyclop>edia. vol. VII. p. 647 f.
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the forefront all through the epistle is the ritual aspect, 

the Law as a constitution under which the people worshipped. 

Jesus Christ, the founder of the New Covenant is contrasted 

with Moses the founder of the old. Certain circumstances and 

incidents attendant upon the establishing of the old covenant 

are related - Moses on the mount beholding a pattern of the 

Tabernacle, the sprinkling of the people with blood in order 

to ratify the covenant, the people forbidden to touch the 

mountain dn peril of death.

The order of Priesthood to which Jesus belongs is 

"the order of Melchi^ede^k," the King Priest of whom the people 

had read in Genesis.

Reference is made to the solemn rites of the Day of 

Atonement. As Aaron, with the blood of the sin-offering of 

the Atonement entered once in the year into the Koly of Holies, 

so Christ the Great High Priest has entered into the very 

presence of God having made the final sacrifice for sin. The 

author thinks of the Person and \Vork of Christ in terms of the 

Mosaic mode of worship. Worship is a drawing near to God to 

consnune with Him. Sin hinders communion, and separates man 

from God. In the Mosaic Tabernacle the High Priest*8 task 

was to offer sacrifice for sin, so that the broken communion 

of the people with God could be restored. The Levitical 

priests performed this much for the people year in year out.
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But what they did for the people was no"C adequate to remove 

the "barrier which sin raised "between them and God. The "blood 

of "bulls and goats could never cleanse the conscience, it 

served only "to sanctify unto the cleanness of the flesh1* 

(IX. 13). But Christ the High Priest after the order of 

Melchifcede^ who by eternal spirit offers his own "blood on the 

altar is a"ble to remove sin, and cleanse the conscience from 

dead works to serve the living God, The Levitioal ordinances 

pointed to something "beyond themselves which they could not 

effect for the people. The inadequacy and failure of the 

Levitical priesthood was made perfect in the ivielchiiede ,.k 

Priest and through him men hsve access to Ood, for sin is put 

away through His sacrifice. This is the thaine followed all 

through the epistle, and the ground on which the exhortation 

is "based - Christ is "such a High Priast who has sat down on 

the right hand of the throne cf the majesty in the heavens" 

(VIII, 1,), therefore "let us draw near with a trus heart in 

fullnoes of faith" (X. 213).

The author makes use of the history of the people of 

Qod as recorded in the Pentateuch for the purpose of warning 

and exhortation. In Chapter III. he reminds hie readers how 

many of those who came out of Egypt fell in the wilderness 

"before reaching the rest of Canaan, Their disobedience and 

unbelief deprived then of the rest when they were standing on
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the very threshold of Canaan. Having warned the readers 

against unbelief, and its terrible consequence, he exhorts 

them not to be hardened "by the deceitfulness of sin, "but while 

it is called 'To-day 1 to become partakers in the Christ, 

( ToO )(gc<r7v<J ) of whom they have read in the Old Testament 

as the hope of their fathers. 13

In Genesis we read that as a result of 'dam's sin, 

the earth became cursed, and brought forth thorns and thistles. 

The consequences of sin are always the same, our author repeats 

to his readers. "The land which hath drunk the rain that 

cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them for 

whose sake it is also tilled receiveth blessing from God, But 

if it beareth thorns and thistles, it is rejected and nigh unto 

a curse, whose end is to be burned." (VI. 7-8) Shrinking from 

the terrible thought that such will be their end, Cthey who have 

been enlightened &i+>Tt<rpfi/7ff who were made partakers of the 

Holy Spirit and have tasted the good word of God, and the 

powers of the age to comei he re-assures himself, and writes 

that he is persuaded better things of them, and things that 

will lead them forward unto full salvation.
(be

He quotes from, Pentateuch fur didactic purpose. In 

order to prove the vast superiority of Jesus Christ as High

13. See vVestcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 86.
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readers to the book of Genesis to Melchi<ede< k f King of Salem, 

and Priest of God Most High, He is a greater Priest than 

Levi. To him Abraham himself the great father of the r&ce, 

gave tithe of the choicest spoils. The tribe of Levi accord 

ing to the Mosaic Law, had the right to receive tithes from 

the other tribes. It was the priestly tribe. Bnt 

Melchijede-. te did not count his ancestry from the tribe of 

Levi, and yet he received tithe from Abraham, and gave him a 

blessing. By common consent, states the author, "the lees is 

blessed of the better, I|J-4 Again, no one of the tribe of 

Levi is able to remain always in the office of High Priest t 

for death removes him and hie place ie filled by another, 

Bnt MelchiJtede Je, who received the tithe from Abraham is one 

who, according to the testimony of Scripture, lives for ever, 

The author of Hev/brews goes a step further, and states that 

Levi himself, the tithe-receiver, in Abraham paid tithe to 

the Risrh Priest MelchKede/^t. Now Jesus Christ is ?. priest 

after the order of Melchi^edeOte. It wss a well known fact 

to them all that he was not a member of the tribe of Levij 

and as belonging to the order of Welch If ede-Jc he remains a 

priest forever.

14. Heb. VII. 7.
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The vast majority of the allusions to the Pentateuch 

are made by the author in the contrast he draws between the 

worship of the Old Covenant and that of the New. He describes 

the Tabernacle, built according to the pattern shown Moses in 

the Mount and the gifts and sacrifices offered in it by the 

priests. A minute description is given of the solemn rites of 

the Day of Atonement. Over against the old he sets forth the 

new, the mode of worship and approach to God which has become 

possible in Jesus Christ the Melchljfedecsk High Priest. Jesus 

Christ takes the worshipper into God's very presence, and thus 

fulfils all a priesthood was meant to do.

By demonstrating to his readers the defects of the 

old covenant, and how Christ fulfilled all that a priest was 

meant to do, he establishes, not only the superiority of the 

new covenant to the old, but the finality and perfection of the 

revelation given in Jesus Christ.

Finally in Chapter XII. 18 ff. in words charged with 

deep and earnest concern about the step his readers will take, 

he seeks to impress upon them how tremendous the issue of their 

choice will be. In the present crisis he warns them that they 

have not come near Mount Sinai, "a mount that might be touched, 

and that burned with fire, and unto blackness and darkness...."
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terrible though that experience had been to the people of old, 

but now they stand near to Si on, the mount and city of the 

living God, Jerusalem in heaven above. The two dispensations 

are contrasted - the first sensible and very awful in the 

manifestations of God, but the second supersensible and 

heavenly, and gathering together in one all things that can be 

named realities. Here we have the author's grand finale to 

all the exhortations throughout the epistle. If they escaped 

not who refused to hear God speaking in the revelation given on 

Mount Sinai, how shall they escape who turn away from him who 

now speaks from heaven?1*5

They are now living in the new age, under the new 

covenant, the Mediator of which is Jesus, whose "blood of 

sprinkling speaketh better than that of Abel.**16 The blood 

of Jesus still speaks, it is his "life* given for men, 

Westcott17 points out that the thought of the blood as the 

life, and still living, finds expression in the record of the 

death of Abel in Gen. IV. 10 - "The voice of thy brother's 

blood crieth unto me from the ground." 'The voice of the 

blood of Jesus' is doubly contrasted with the voice of the 

blood of Abel. That, appealing to God, called for vengeance, 

and making itself heard in the heart of Cain brought despair; 

but the blood of Christ pleads with aod for forgiveness, and

15. See Davidson's Hebrews (Handbooks for Bible Classes) 
pp. 242-244.

16. Heb. XII. 24.
17. Epistle to Hebrews p. 417.
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speaks peace to man. The blood that is the abiding virtue of 

Christ's offered life is in heaven, inseparable from the 

glorified King and Priest. 18

Another of the personages of the Pentateuch to whom 

reference IB made for the purpose of warning and exhortation 

is Esau. He is the type of the profane pefiyhof person, who 

recognises nothing as higher than earth, the word sacred hae 

no meaning for him, and he is devoted to earthly pursuits, 

having no love or appreciation for what is noble and spiritual. 

Esau in order to satisfy an immediate appetite sold his birth 

right. "His birthright embraced not merely rights which 

primogeniture gave him to posses sione, but the right that the 

spiritual blessings of the covenant should descend to him, and 

through him to the world. w1^ The author foresees clearly the 

terrible danger of his readers bartering their inheritance as 

people of the new covenant for something that is quite as 

paltry and v/orthleoo as Esau's 'one mess of meat 1 . In hie 

discussion of Esau's selling his birthright, H. Appel suggests 

that the author here has in view the fatal significance of the 

cult meal for the Jewish Christians living in that time of

persecution. "He wnrnB the readers from the example of Esau,
for 

who cast away his birthright for & meal. Itelfx in XII. 23 he

regards the Christians as firstborn, ^id participation at a
6crth^ S^' 

single meal could be disastrous to their fMn^. "

18. Wentcott Ibid. p. 417. cf. Davidson Kebrews p. 249.
19. Davidpon's Hebrews p. 241.
20. H. Appel Enleitung in das Neue Testament 93.
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The author goes to the Psalme for many of his 

quotations on the Person and vnork of Christ. The Psalms were 

widely used in the services both of the Temple amd Synagogues. 

Professor Snaith21 remarks that the Psalter must have been 

extensively used, and that it is probable, that as we have it now 

it was formed expressly for Temple use. Wherever the readers 

of our Epistle dwelt, they would be familiar with the Psalter, 

and when the author draws his proofs and illustrations from it, 

he is drawing from a book that was both familiar and dear to 

his readers.

At the very beginning of the Epistle the divine 

Sonship of Christ is proclaimed. To establish this point he 

turns to Psalm II. 7. "Thou art my son, this day have I 

begotten thee."

Again he cites Psalm XLV. 6 ff. to demonstrate Christ 

the Son of God as the sovereign of the divine Kingdom. rtOf 

the Son, he saith,

Thy throne 0 God, is for ever and ever;
And the sceptre of uprightness, is the sceptre of

thy Kingdom.
Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity; 
Therefore God thy God hath anointed thee 
With the oil of gladness above thy fellows.

(I. 8 -10)

As in the quotation from Psalm II our Lord's inherit 

ance of the name Son is illustrated from passages in which that 

title is given to ananointed, so in the passage from Pralm XLV. 

the attributes of a King who is addressed as God are assigned 

to the Son.___________________ 

21. Companion to the Bible ed. T.vV. Manson. 443.
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In the quotation from Psalm Oil

Thou Lord, In the beginning hast laid the 
foundation of the earth.....(I. 10 f.)

the attributes of Him who is Lord God of Israel are associated 

with the Son. As creator he is superior to creation, while 

nature decays, the Son as the 'very image of His substance* 

abides.

The superiority of the Son to the angels is 

established by the application to the Son of words from Psalm 

OX which dominates in the Bpistlet- 

Sit thon on my ri^ht hand 
Till I make thine enemies the footstool of thy feet.(I.13)

The Son is exalted to a position of equality with God the 

Father in Kingly rale. In X. 12, "When he had offered one 

sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God," 

the Son's co-equality with God is reiterated.

The Christ as Priest is presented in the words of

Psalm CX. 4. MSo Christ also glorified not himself to be made
i

a High Priest, but he that spake unto Him, Thou art ray Son,*

This day have I begotten thee (Ps. II. 7.) 

as he saith also in another place,

Thou art a priest for ever,
After the order of MelchiZedefck"(Ps.CX.4) Heb.V. 5 ff.

In the first place the words of these two Psalms 

referred to the "Christs" of the Old Testament, but now 

attention is concentrated on the consummator of their 

Christhood. 22 The words speak to the Son who is now the

22. See Nairne Hebrews Cambridge :Uble p. 37.
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Priest-King. Echoes of this Prsalm are heard throughout the 

epistle - I. 3> V. 6, 10; VI, IX), VII. 11, 15, 17, 81, 24, 28; 

VIII. 1; X. 12 f; XII. 2.

Jesus fulfils the destiny of man. Psalm VIII speaks 

of the grandeur of creation, and the frailty and littleness 

of man. But in Otenoois I. 26, Ood had promised man dominion 

over all the creatures of creation , and had created him in his 

own image. -

Thou msdert him a little lower thnn the angels (LXX)
(Hebrew ~ than Qod$ £T/7'4#t>)

Thou crownest him with glory and honour. '   " 
And didst set him over the works of thy hands. 
Thou didst put all things in subjection under his feet.

Man's subjection to the angels is only temporary, 

for man will be crowned with glory and honour. But as yet we 

do not see man arrived at his destiny, but we do now see Jesus, 

who was like man, made a little lower than the angels, for the 

suffering of death crowned with glory and honour. That which

the Psalm predicts of man, has been fulfilled in Jesus who is
f / 

the Son of God made man, and he is the captain

who leads men to where he himself

23. Some scholars see in Psalm VIII a direct prophecy of Jesus. 
"This it might well enough be in Itself, but several things 
are against it- 1 - an exclamation of wonder ver. 6. 
(of chapter II) that ftod should be mindful of his Son is 
not conceivable. 2 - the insertion of the explanatory 
name ver. 9. is without meaning, if the .fe&m in the pre 
ceding clause "We see not yet all things put under him'* 
already referred to the 8 on. This in BO much felt that 
Lunemann naively remarks that the word Jesus might have 
been omitted. 3 - There ie alRo in the words "Many sons 
to glory" ver. 10. an undoubted return upon "glory and 
honour" ver. 7. (Davidson's Hebrews P. 62 footnote).
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Jesus the Son of God identifies himself with men. 

"Both he that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all 

of one for which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren.* 

(II. II.) 24 The word 'one 1 in this connection is to be taken 

as God. The "Many sons" are brought into glory by the Captain 

of their salvation who is Son of God, and the relation in which 

the son stands to them is brother. Psalm XXII. 22 

I will declare thy name unto my brethren, 
In the midst of the congregation will I sing praise unto

thee.

These words are taken as directly prophetic, 

expressing already in the Old Testament the relation between 

the Christ and those he saves, and their common relation to 

God. Those who believe in Christ are his brethren, fellow 

members of one great congregation.

The quotation from Psalm XL. 6 ff. presents Jesus 

Christ as the ideal priest offering the ideal sacrifice. The 

efficacious sacrifice of the Christ is placed in contrast with 

the inefficacy of the Levitical sacrifices. The psalm contains 

the reflection of some Old Testament Saint (believed by some to 

be David towards the close of his persecution by Saul, when 

the promised Kingdom was now in near view. Westcott Hebrews 

p. 307-8) on the inadequacy of the Levitical sacrifices, and 

his belief that no offering of that which is external to the

24. See Davidson's Hebrew P. 66.
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worshipper can constitute the true and real offering of man to 

God. The Psalmist will no longer bring sacrifice and offering 

and burnt offerings because God desires them not. But with 

God's law within his heart he will come with the one offering 

in which God delights - the performance of God's will.

As Davidson25 remarks, in the Psalm the contrast is 

between animal offerings and obedience to the will of God. But 

in Hebrews X. 5 ff. the sense is somewhat different. The 

contrast here is between animal offerings, and the offering 

of Himself by the Son. HA body hast thou prepared for me"2" 

and through this he can do God's will. The animals of 

sacrifice, and the fruits of the earth in the offerings are all 

external to him, and on that account are inadequate as the 

means of expressing his consecration to do the will of God. 

The utter consecration of his will to God finds expression in 

the dedication of his body.

To the author of Hebrews these words in the Psalm are 

the words of the Son coming into the world, and they express 

the mind and will of the Son as he came into the world. He is 

himself the Priest and victim. He offers not beasts or the 

fruit of the earth, but his own body, and by his own blood 

inaugurates the new covenant.

Turning to the books of the prophets of the Old

25. Davidson Hebrews P. 193.

26. This differs from Hebrew which reads "ears hast thou 
opened for me. 1' See Westcott Hebrews P. 308.
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Testament we see that the author of Hebrews makes sparing use 

of them. He quotes once from each of the following books, 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, HabakJcuk. Dwelling as he does on the 

inefficacy of the ritual sacrifices, and their endless, almost 

tiresome repetition, we might have expected him to quote from 

some of the passages in the prophets which attack vehemently 

the endless sacrifices offered by the people, e.g. Isaiah 

I. 10 ttj Amos V. 21-27. 3ut there is no quotation 

from or allusion to such passages, the use he makes of the 

symbolism of worship under the Mosaic Law is essentially 

distinct.

The book of Kzekiel, the prophet whose aim was to 

restore the full worship of the temple after the exile does 

not claim a single quotation or allusion throughout the Epistle.

It Is very surprising that the author of Hebrews has

not drawn much more from Isaiah LIII. In IX. 28 the phrase
j /? / 

/V/ To rrMcu^ cdrfi/ty/f((ts ci^fTt^/ derives from Isaiah

LIII, but there is no further use made of this chapter, much 

as we would think it to suit the argument of Hebrews.

Prom the book of Jeremiah he derives a passage which 

is one of the most Important in the whole argument of the 

Epistle - Jer. XXXI. 31 ff. The first covenant was not 

faultless, and was destined to give place to a new and better 

covenant. As early as Jeremiah's day, a new covenant is
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mentioned, and the first is even then characterised as old. 

Jesus Christ inaugurates the new and better covenant, and 

through him the blessings of the new covenant become available 

to men.

On a review of the Old Testament passages in the 

Epistles, whether quotations or allusions, we see that they are 

the foundation stones on which the author builds the super 

structure of the whole epistle. The principal topics discussed 

in the Epistle are, the coming of another priesthood (VII); 

a more perfect sanctuary (VIII. 1-6. IX. 1-10); a better 

sacrifice (XI. 18); a new covenant (VIII. 7-13) and the 'rest' 

(III) that awaits the people of God, and to establish each of 

these, the author reasons on the Old Testament* On the pages 

of the Old Testament the author saw the revelation of God

which was preparatory to the full revelation which has been
»-. / / /* 

given in the Son. n^^ff^f K& FT* \vTferrouf /fc?/W 0

6 to 5 /\d<j<7<*f T&f tuTfte-if £i/ Tc?/

ft/\fi(*/ The three great personages of the former 

revelation are given - Abraham, who received the promises 

(VI. 13. VII. 1 ff); Moses, who received the Law (III. 2 ff. 

VII. 14; VIII. 5; IX. 19; X. 28; XII. 21) and David the 

King, from whose house the Messiah was to come (IV. 7). In 

Chapter XI. the author gives an account of all the heroes of 

faith from Abraham the father of the nation down to the time 

of the Maccabean martyrs, men who had struggled against the
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powers of darkness believing that God would fulfil the promises. 

In Jeremiah when the nation was cast down and in despair, there 

was given the promise of a new covenant, which would bring a 

complete forgiveness, and personal communion with God. In 

the revelation of the Old Testament there was a perpetual 

looking forward. In Jesus Christ the Son of God, all the 

expectations stirred up in men's hearts by the Old Testament 

revelation, have been fulfilled, men now live under the new 

covenant, in the new age, inaugurated by Jesus Christ the 

Son of God as the full and final revealer of God,
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CHlST AP

fin the opening verses of the Proem of his Epistle, 

the author gives a summary of the main subject - the finality 

of the absolute Revelation in Christ as contrasted with the 

preparatory revelation under the old covenant. For the 

recipients who were Jews, the whole of the Old Testament 

Scriptures was the word of God and in it was God revealed. The 

part of the Old Testament held in the highest esteem and most 

frequently consulted as the revelation of God's will to men was 

the Pentateuch with the Law of Moses. And the opening words of 

this epistle falling on the ears of its recipients could not 

fail at once to take their minds to the Law - God had spoken 

in the prophets to the fathers. Most unmi stake able of all 

had God's voice been heard by Moses on Mount Sinai, when He 

gave the Law to His people. v.'eetcott maintains8^ the title 

prophets in this context is used in its widest sense as it is 

applied to Abraham (Gen. XX. 7) to Moses (Deut. XXXIV. 10) to 

David (Acts. II. 30) and generally to those inspired by God.

Moses is implicitly termed a prophet in Deuteronomy, 

(ref. above), "And the"re arose not a prophet since in Israel 

like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face.'*

The revelation given to the fathers is described as
frroV^

piecemeal. There were many human agents whom God used to 

reveal himself to man - the Law was given through Moses,

27. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 6.
also Bruce Ep. to Hebrews p. 27-8.
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chroniclers gave the history of Israel, and the way God dealt 

with Israel, poets gave the songs of the f3anct"aary, the 

prophecies of the Messiah were given by Isaiah and Jeremiah 

and other prophets. All these contributions summed together 

do not give a complete revelation of God, all the fragments 

do not make a whole. The full and final revelation Is made 

in a f a Son*. In the language of St. John "the only begotten 

Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He hath declared 

Him." (St. John I. 18.) The superiority of Jesus Christ as 

Reveller of God is made to rest on the foundation of his 

'Sonship 1 . All the other agents of revelation - Moses, the 

prophets and even the angels cannot share the status of sonshlp 

with Christ, they are on a lower plane. Hence the revelation 

they have brought has not the character of absoluteness and 

finality which belongs to Christ's revelation. Although the 

author, for the sake of his argument, is constantly comparing 

and contrasting the revelation given in Christ, and the 

revelation given in the Old Testament, especially in the Mosaic 

Law, he makes it clear that it is God who is revealing Himself 

in both dispensations. "The Unity of the Reveller is the 

pledge and ground of the unity of the revelation, however it 

may be communicated."^® God is the author of revelation in

28. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 5.



the old dispensation and in the new, and the new revelation

in Christ is thus a continuation of the old. God spoke in the
7 -I-* J.'-r-

prophets <f> T0£f 77e0f>'j7*<f and God hath now spoken 'in

a Son 1 />

The attributes ascribed to the son in the Proem fit 

Him to be the full and final revealer of God's mind. The 

first attribute is that of heirship -
pQThe Son is heir, and all things exist for him. Following 

on this we are told that by Him, God made the worlds. It is 

very likely that the author here is influenced by the Logos 

idea. He makes the Son, as the Logos, the Divine idea of the 

world, its rational basis. He is the ideal origin of the 

world, as well as the world aim. Next the Son is said to be 

the effulgence otnduAtrUJ , of God's glory and the exact

of His essence, and He upholds all things by 

the word of His power. No previous agent used by God to 

reveal Himself ever possessed these attributes. The Son when 

He speaks for God, eclipses all other speakers, and it is the 

Son of God Himself, the author tells his readers, who "having 

made purification for Sin - a work which the Law and its 

ordinances could not effect - hath sat down on the right hand 

of the Majesty on high.** This phrase about the 'purification 

of sins' prepares us for the main thought of the Epistle - the

29. Bruce Ep. to Hebrews p. 36 f.
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High Priestly work of Chriet. As High Priest Christ has
y / s- 

performed once and for all f<MA* what the Levitical High

Priest could not do. Now that His work as High Priest is 

complete » He has taken his seat at the right hand of the 

Majesty. The Priests of the Tabernacle and Temple always 

stood in the performance of their office, "and every Priest 

indeed standeth day by day ministering and offering oftentimes 

the same sacrifices.     but he, when he had offered one 

sacrifice for sins for ever, oat down on the right hand of 

God." (Heb. X.

In the Textus Receptus of Heb. I. 3, the means of
C 

purification are specified -

when he had by Himself purged our
xy C* 1 ^ ~T~ ^

sins. But the best codices Jy v /> omit the words 0/ frLVlay 

which are, no doubt, a gloss to make the thought suggested by 

the middle /M +i0-jil(fv0f more distinct* It was quite natural 

for these words to be entered into the text by a reader, for 

they emphasise one of the leading ideas of the Epistle, viz: 

that Christ* s offering as High Priest was Himself, and not any 

victim such as a sheep or goat, which was the offering made by

the High Priest in the Tabernacle in the Temple. But as
30 Bruce points out "The writer was too skilful a master of

the art of persuasion to bring in so distinctive, and for his 

30. Bruce Ep. to Hebrews p. 42.
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readers, so difficult a truth, before he could make more of 

it than was possible at the outset. Therefore he contents 

himself with stating Christ's priestly achievement, in the 

barest terms, reserving developments for a later stage. w ~ 

Heb. VIII. 3; IX. 11 f.

The author proceeds in I. 4 ff. to state the 

supremacy of Jesus over the angels. Jewish theology at the 

beginning of the Christian era assigned very high rank to 

angels. The growth of this reverence for angels as messengers 

of God can be traced from centuries before Christ. "When in 

the sixth century B.C. Israel came into contact with a wider 

world than that which she had hitherto known, she had already 

developed a theology which made her God, Jehovah, the Lord of 

the whole Universe. But that universe had grown suddenly and 

as a natural corollary, God had receded. Jewish thinkers, 

therefore, were ready to accept a doctrine of intermediate 

being?, standing between God and man in the cosmic order, such 

as that offered by Persian religion. These angels were sub 

ordinate to God, and acted as His servants; their duties 

including the carrying of divine messages to men. They were 

well recognised personalities, and even in our New Testament we 

can see how the early Church simply accepted the doctrine. 

Jesus too, was in the same sense a divine messenger and a place 

had to be found for Him in the celestial hierarchy. M®1 The

31. Robinson Ep. to Hebrews p. 6-7.
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Gnostics argued that God is the absolute being, and therefore 

God cannot be the actual creator of the world. They main 

tained that between God and the material uni verse , there was 

a whole series of emanations, each emanation on the downward 

path from God less divine than the one before it. When we 

arrive at the material universe, the element of Divinity is 

entirely lost, so far removed is it from God. These emanations 

were the angels, and thus they were mediators between men and 

God. The angels were regarded as messengers or apostles from 

God, and reconcilers or priests for men. St. Paul in the 

Spistle to the Colossians rejects these ideas and it is possible 

that the error which St. Paul encountered in Colossae is en 

countered also by the author of Hebrews.

It was a common Jewish belief that the Law was 

ministered by angels. We find that the author of Hebrews 

accepts this belief - **For if the word spoken through angels 

proved steadfast. ., ..**(Heb. II. 2.) St, Paul also accepts this 

belief, "It (the Law) was ordained through angels, by the 

hand of a media tor." (Gal, III. 19.) Also Stephen in the book 

of Acts - *Ye who received the Law as it was ordained by angels'* 

(Acts VII. 53.) This idea of the Law having been ministered by 

angels, first appeared in Hellenistic Judaism. 1* Josephus (Ant.

XV. 136
s

repeats this tradition, but it went back to the LXX which
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altered Deut. XXXIII. 2. into a definite proof of angelic 

co-operation (/A

and brought this out in Psalm LXVIII. 18"32 In Rabbinic 

circles this idea was elaborated, and it was commonly accepted 

among the Jews of the time in which Hebrews was written.

We can now see why our author dwells at such length 

on the superiority of Jesus over the angels. The readers must 

not think of Jesus as an emanation from God, having the rank 

of an angel. "Jesus, the Son of God, is the visible image 

of the invisible God, He was before all creation, and by right 

of primogeniture Heir of all, Creator of the highest angels, 

Himself being before they came into existence. Such He is 

before His assumption of humanity. But it pleased God that 

in Him, also as God-man, all the plenitude of the divine 

attributes should dwell, so that the Mediator is not an 

emanation, neither human nor Divine, but is Himself, God and 

man." (Col. I. 15-19) 33

The series of Old Testament texts (all from LXX-) 

adduced prepent in a most impressive way the superiority of the 

Son. The angels dwindle into insignificance when Christ is 

described as the first born of God, Himself Divine, performing 

creative functions, everlasting, sitting on a divine throne, 

victorious over all foes, and exercising righteous rule. In 

contrast with the Son, the angels are worshippers, "ministering

32. MoffattEp. to Hebrews I.C.C. p. 18.
33. T.C. Edwards Ep. to Hebrews p. 22.
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spirits sent forth to do service 0 (I. 14) and created beings, 

perishable like all created beings. The author's purpose in 

this contrast of Jesus with the angels is to demonstrate the 

superiority of the Son to the angels, of Him in Whom God has 

spoken unto us, to the mediators through whom He gave the Law.

In the midst of this discussion on the superiority 

of the Son to the angels, the author brings in a word of 

exhortation and warning. (II. If.) He reminds the readers, 

that the Law given through the angels, was not transgressed with 

impunity - *The soul that doeth ought presumptuously ......

the same reproacheth the Lord and that soul shall be cut off 

from amongst his people 1 <jTum. XV. 30). If it was so with the 

revelation given through the angels, how shall we escape God's 

anger if we contemptuously neglect a salvation so great that no 

one less than the Son could have revealed it? The author in 

II. 3. contrasts salvation with Law. What has come to men in 

the revelation given in Jesus Christ is nothing less than 

salvation. It is God's merciful offer to men, and it is a 

greater sin to despise God's free and merciful offer of eternal 

life than it was to transgress the commandments of His justice 

as revealed in the Law. The Law given by angels was clearly 

of divine origin, and disobedience to the Law met with unsparing 

retribution. But the Gospel is proved to be of God by still 

more abundant evidence - the personal tentimony of the Lord 

Jesus and the witness of those who heard Him - how then shall 

we escape if we neglect so great salvation?J
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JESUS CHRIST AND MOSES.

The Epistle V? the Hebrews was addressed to readers 

who had the greatest veneration for the name of Moses, and for 

all they associated with his name. The whole Pentateuch was 

believed to have come from his hand and to him God had spoken 

face to face on Mount Sinai when the revelation contained in 

the Law was given.

In Heb. III. - IV. the author compares and contrasts 

Jesus Christ, the agent of the full and final revelation of 

God, and Moses, that great figure in the religion of the old 

Testament. The purpose here, as in the comparison of Jesus 

with the angels as agents of revelation, is to demonstrate the 

superiority of Jesus as the full and final revelation of God 

to men. Jesus Christ la in the new religion what Moses was in 

the old, and, as the author goes on to prove, far more besides.

Dwelling on the relation between Jesus and Moses in 

the new and old dispensations, many parallels are seen in their 

lives. Both in the days of ttieir childhood had to be 

protected from violent hands that would put them to death. 

Moses, b6rn in the land of Egypt had to be protected from 

Pharaoh who was alarmed over the strength of the Israelites he 

kept captive^ in his country. Jeeus Christ on the other hand, 

found refuge in that land of Egypt from the danger of Herod 

who sought to destroy Him (Math. II. 13 ff . ) Both, having 

thus been protected from danger and death were destined to be
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the deliverers of their people.

In the epistle to the Hebrews it is clear that the 

author is thinking of Jesus appearing on the stage of history 

to assume the role of Moses, to be "the Apostle and High Priest 

of our confession*' (III. 1.) Jesus is able to carry into 

perfection and completion the work which Moses could not 

perform. The life and work of Moses are now seen as a shadow 

and forecast of what Jeeus alone can perform for men. Moses 

was the Apostle and High Priest of the old religion, but Jesus

of the new. "In the description of Jesus as T&v

~ is almost

an equivalent for "our religion" as in IV. 14 (c.f. X. 23). 

Through the sense of a vow (LXX) or of a legal agreement 

(papyri and inscriptions) it had naturally passed into the 

Christian vocabulary as a term for the common and solemn 

confession or creed of faith." The position occupied by 

Moses is occupied in our confession by Jesus Christ. The 

author cells Jesus Christ Apostle, and as Bruce remarks, "the 

use of thie epithet in reference to our Lord is one of several

indications of the fresh creative genius of the writer, and
SR of the unconventional nature of his style."

The apostleship of Moses suggests at this point the 
1 / 

word An&vTako to be used of Christ. In Exod. III. 10. Moses

34. MoffatfBp. to Heb, p. 41. also Hobinson Bp. to Heb. p. 29.

35. Bruce Ep. to Heb. p. 131. also quoted by MoffettEp. to 
Heb. p. 41.
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is sent to Pharaoh to negotiate the release of the children of

Israel from Egypt. The LXX version runs,/^ i/is

ULOUJ Jl<rf0t+}\ (ft yyp /QiyvirJtifMQB&B was

sent forth by God to lead the Israelites out of their captivity 

into the Promised Land. In the fulness of time Jesus Christ 

is sent forth by God to redeem men from bondage to sin. Jesus 

Christ is Apontle in the sense that Moses was Apostle. 

MoffatJ6 maintains that the author of Hebrews avoids the use 

of the word ^//^ <" /*/**/ in its ecclesiastical sense. In Heb.

II, 3. the word cL/iev'Ofl 0 *- i s avoided to designate those who

had heard the Lord. For the author ot fl <* **i*^*f carries the
? ^ i 

usual associations of authority. otn60T0flof is Ionic for
__/ 

/T/'/^/^^T? 9 not a merr-: envoy, but an ambassador or

representative sent with powers, with authority to speak in the

name of the -oernon who has despatched him,
> ' 

Also in applying the title otfKfffvS to Jesus Christ,

the author is thinking of Moses. Moses was the founder of 

prienthoofl a£ it became known in Israel. HThe conception of 

Moees 9s priest in spt to be overlooked in studying the early 

history of Israel, partly because Moses has so many other 

aspects, an£ partly because the priestly functions are more 

generally associated with Aaron. Yet the priesthood of Moses 

is fundamental. Before the appointment of Aaron (as the

36. Ibid. 41.
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present form of the narrative tells us) Moses exercised the 

priestly functions, both in matters strictly religious and in
"I IT

the equally ecclesiastical role of judge. " u Moses assumes 

the function of priest when the people are gathered before 

Sinai - "And the Lord said unto Moses go unto the people and
C' } '

sanctify them ( di/trets ctuTovj LXX) > Jesus Christ in Heb. II 11,
r c 

is called He that sanctifieth 0

Moffatf® does not think that the antithesis to Moses
y / 

is clearly implied in the use of WXttftfS for Christ, and
*Q

states that while Philo0* often refers to Moses as

this idea is never prominent, and Is never worked out in
I y

Hebrews. Westcott also commenting on 7^^

> makes c/^f/'/V refer to Aaron, "In Christ the

functions of Moses and Aaron are combined*1 It is true that 

when the author goes on to elaborate on the idea of the priest 

hood of Christ, he contrasts Christ with Aaron, but here for 

the moment the author is thinking of the origin of all priest 

hood in Israel, and that he finds in Moses.

Having introduced Jesus Christ as "Apostle and High 

Priest of our Confession" the author keeps the aspect of Christ 

as Apostle in view from III, 1 - IV. 14, at which point the 

aspect of Christ as High Priest, the central theme of the 

Epistle is taken up,

37. Robinson Bp. to Hebrews 29.
38. MoffattBp. to Hebrews 41. ? / \ /
39. e.g. de Vita Mosis II. \J[yewTi>y*f e*"**
40. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 74.7?>t^
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The parallel between Moses and Jesus Christ is first
* ; s _--. -»- / 

suggested in II. 10. TV AfWfoV T^<) 0-bJfytUj, the author
> / 

or captain of their salvation. The word^Ay/4/ is a

"romantic" title which sounds an echo of soldiership as well 

as plain sense of "beginner,* Moffattemphasises the idea 

of originator or personal source which the word conveys. It

is quite clear that the author has the history of the ancient
> / 

people of God in mind. As the Israelites had for their ̂ X/y^

Moses, to guide and lead them in their march from the land of

bondage to Canaan, so now the subjects of the greater salvation
) / 

have their dfXiyvj' who conducts them to their better

inheritance. The great historical type of God's work of 

redemption was the deliverance of Israel from Egypt, and that 

deliverance is in the author's mind as he presents to his 

readers the Captain of salvation under the new dispensation.

The author's purpose in this section which refers to 

Moses is, as in the section which refers to the angels, to 

demonstrate the superiority of Jesus. Moses had been appointed 

by God to found the Jewish Theocracy and Jesus to found the 

Kingdom of God. Having established the superiority of Jesus 

to the angels, it might have seemed unnecessary to establish 

again the superiority of Jesus to Moses. "But the position 

of Moses in regard to the actual Jewish system, made it

41. Nairne Epistle of Priesthood p. 408.

42. MoffattEp. to Heb. p. 31,
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necessary in view of the difficulties of Hebrew Chrietians, 

to develop the truth independently. And further, the exact 

comparison is not between Moses and Christ, but between Moses 

**& Jesus. Moses occupied a position which no other man 

occupied (Num. XII. 6 ff ) . He was charged to found a 

Theocracy, a Kingdom of God. In this reepect it became 

necessary to regard him side by side with Christ in His 

humanity, with the Son, who was the 8 on of Man no less than 

the Son of God. In the Apocalypse the victorious believers 

'sing the song of Moses and the Lamb.1*1 (Apoc. XV. 3.)

In the parallel the author runs between Jesus and

Moses, the followers of the Captains of salvation are thought
/ 

of as UtTe&ot t fellows, or according to other commentators,

partakers. In III. 1. the author addreosed his readers as

. How natural, that in a 

passage which runs a parallel between lAoses and Jesus Christians 

should be thought of as the companions or comrades of the New 

Testament Captain of Salvation, just as the sons of Israel

were the companions of Moses in the march through the wilder-
44 45 ness to the promised land. Bruce maintains that in

III. !  as In I. §li{6X0( is used in reference to a personf 

the Christ, and can therefore be translated fellows, or

43. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 72.
44. Bruce Bp. to Hebrews p. 148.
45. Ibid. 147.
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companions, rather then 'partakers of', which meaning the word
46 bears when it is used with reference to things. Westcott

adopts 'partakers of - Vilgate'participes - to render 

and distinguishes the word from fawrof which suggests the 

Idea of personal fellowship, ti(T0X#( describes participation 

in some common blessing or privilege, or the like. The bond 

of union lies in that which is shared, and not in the persons 

themselves. When we view Christ as a compendium of salvation, 

in which the Hebrew Christians share, in the same way as Moses' 

followers shared in the redemption wrought by him, the render 

ing 'partakers of' seems to be adequate. But in the context, 

when the author goes on to speak of the Christians as God' s 

house and addresses them as Holy brethren, the rendering, 

'fellows' IR to be preferred. The Israelites in the wilderness 

were the fellows and companions of Moses, although many of them 

did not remain faithful to the end as Caleb and Joshua did. 

Those who have given their allegiance to Jesus, the Captain 

of SelVF.tion under the new dispensation, are likewise His 

'fellows'. But the author is aware of the terrible danger 

of some of them falling off like the Israelites in the wilder 

ness, thereby denying the significance of the title conferred 

upon them. Only those who hold fast the beginning of their 

confidence steadfast unto the end are the Uf7 of Christ 

in truth. The author sees a striking resemblance between the

46. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 73.
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situation of the 'Hebrews' whom he addresses, and that of the 

Israelites of old. The Israelites had entered into covenant 

relationship with God, and had been sanctified (Exod. XIX. 10-15). 

The Law had been revealed to them, and from Mount Sinai they 

had set out in order to attain the rest that was promised to 

them. Their Captain was Moses who was faithful in all God's 

house (Num. XII. 7.). The readers of Hebrews have likewise 

dedicated themselves to the service of Christ, and as Holy 

Brethren have set out on their course to follow Him who is 

the Captain of their salvation. From this course there must 

be no turning back, or flinching - the fate of those who fell 

in the wilderness serves as a warning lest they also come short 

of attaining the reet because of unbelief. This is the basis 

of the exhortation the author has to give to hi* readers - if 

they escaped not who m&de light of the divine mission of Moses, 

how can they escape if they neglect the mission of One Who is 

greater than Moses?

In III. 1-6, the comparison of Jesus &nd Moses ia 

dwelt upon, for they are the founders of the two dispensations. 

The point of contrast is to be found in the fact that JesuB is 

Son over the house of God, while Moses was servant within it. 

The writer calls upon his readers to consider Jeeus, who was

faithful to Kirn that appointed Him. The phrase 7^ 

oii'Tti' in III 2. was probably suggented by the LXX in I Sara. 

XII. sKuto 0 ~
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"It is the Lord that appointed Moses and Aaron.*' In the same 

way God had appointed Jesus, who was faithful like Moses. 

"Moses and Jesus agree in faithfulness, the point of superior 

ity of the latter does not lie here, but in the appointment 

or rphere within which he is faithful......Moses was faithful

in all God's house as a servant, but Christ is faithful as a
47 Son over God's house.'* Moaes, it is true, combined the two

offices of Apostle and High Priest, but not as a Son, only as 

a servant. Bruce48 points out the great skill with which the 

author establishes the superiority of Jesus to Moses. "The 

task of exalting Christ above Moses was a delicate one, 

requiring careful handling; but the tact of the writer does 

not desert him here. With rhetorical skill, he first places 

the lesser apostle beside the greater One, as one, who like 

Him had been faithful to his commission. In doing this, he 

simply does Justice to the familiar historical record of the 

Jewish hero's life, and to God's own testimony borne on a 

memorable occasion, the substance of which he repeats in the 

words, "As also Moses (was faithful) in his house. 1* "My 

servant Moses, faithful in all My house, he," God had said 

emphatically to silence murmuring against him on the part of 

his brother Aaron and his sister Miriam. In presence of such 

strong commendation proceeding from the divine lips, our author

47. Davidson Ep. to Hebrews p. 81.
48. Bruce Ep. to Hebrews p. 134-5.
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writing to Hebrews proud of their great Legislator, might well 

have been afraid to say anything which even seemed to disparage 

him; and one wonders what words he will find wherewith to 

praise Christ, and set him above Moses, without appearing to 

set aside the testimony of Jehovah to the worth of His servant. 

But the gifted Christian doctor knows how to manage this part, 

as well as all other parts of his argument. He lays hold of 

the suggestive words "house* and "servant**, and turns them to 

account for his purpose, saying in effect "Moses was as 

faithful as any servant in a house can be: but still he v/as 

only a servant, while He of Whom I now speak was not a mere 

servant in the house, but a Son; and that makes all the 

difference."

There is some difficulty in III. 3-6a arising out of 

the apparent confusion of designating both Jesus and God as the 

builders of the house, and of representing Moses first as the 

house (verse 3) and then as servant in the house (verse 5). 

In verse 3, Jesus is the builder - "For Ke (Jesus) has been 

counted worthy of more glory than Moses, by so much that he 

that built the house hath more honour than the house." But in 

verse 4 God is the builder - "but He that built all things is 

God." There is no real inconsistency here. In I. 2. the 

Son is the agent through whom God made the worlds, and in the 

present context God is using the Son as His agent to build the
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spiritual house. HPhllo49 commenting on 'the house of God* 

in Gen. XXVIII. 17. interprets it as including the whole 

sensible Universe, and the wording of the verse under consider 

ation (III. 4.) suggests that the writer of Hebrews adopted 

Philo's allegorisation. Every house has a builder, and the 

builder of the Universe is God> whose creative agent ( see 

Heb. I. 2.) IB Christ.** 50 Davidson61 too observes that though 

Jeeus built the house, it was under God, for God is He who 

built all things.

The other difficulty in the section III. 1-6. is the

representation of Moses both as the house, and as servant in.«*%
7

the house. This difficulty disappears when we regard o<*K°5 

in this context as used In a comprehensive sense. ocfaf may 

denote either a material house, or the members of a household. 

(II. Tim. IV. 19.) The word does not refer to the stone and

timber here, but rather to the household or establishment of
1 

servants. In verse 3 OiKof'S evidently used in the latter

sense, because the whole argument turns on a comparison between 

the servants who collectively constitute 'the household* and the 

Son who orders it. The house referred to in these verses is 

the House of God, neither Moses* nor Christ's. The original 

context of the statement about Moses from the mouth of God in

49. De Somn. 1. XXXII.
50. Hebrews Clarendon Bible 1930. p. 91.
51. Vide Davidson Ep. to Hebrews p. 83.
52. Rendall Ep. to Hebrews p. 28. 1883.
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Num. XII. 7. decides this - "My servant Moses is not so, who is 

faithful in all mine house." The targum of Onkelos too makes 

it clear that the house is God's - "But not so (with) My 

servant Mosheh; over all My house faithful is he. rt

Moses then, being a servant in the house of God was 

truly a part of the house, and lower than the builder of the 

house. Here is the essence of the contrast between Jesus and 

Moses . Jesus is Son over the house and Moses servant in the 

house. The house is one, and God's, although it varies in form 

under the two different dispensations. That house is the 

Church in the first dispensation it was the Jewish Church, now 

it is the Christian Church. This Church in the time of Moses, 

as in the time of Christ is the organised society in which God 

dwells, it is "the house of God." Vaughan points out that 

the two metaphors, 'building* and 'family1 are applied to the 

church in various places: the former, for example in I. Cor. 

III. 9.; Kph. II. 21.; II. Tim. II. 20.; the latter in 

I. Tim. III. 15. The two senses of o'iftof "house" and "house 

hold" run into one another in many passages, but when the author 

of Hebrews speaks of Moses as servant in the house, and Jesus 

as Son over it, the sense uppermost in his mind seems to be 

that of household, although the other sense too is present. 

At one time Moses was active in this house of God as servant,

. The Targuais on tiie Pentateuch ^theridge vol. II. p. 276. 

54. JBp. to Hebrews p. 59. Macmillan 1890,
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but later Christ came to be over the house of God, in its 

perfect form. As Nairne55 says, "He who is Christ is Kin to 

God, Son of God, and as Son is Lord over the house, not servant 

in it, Himself a part of God's revelation, not one who points 

to a revelation from outside it. w Moses on the other hand*

was faithful in the house as a servant, for a testimony of
Rfi 

those things which were afterward to be spoken (III. 5.).

The work of Moses was provisional and typical, it looked 

forward with expectation to the fuller revelation now given in 

Christ. "The Law, in both its parts, the moral and ceremonial, 

was a testimony borne to the need and the hope of a Saviour: 

the moral acting as an experimental revelation of sin (Rom. 

VII. 7. etc.); the ceremonial as a perpetual prophecy of 

atonement (Heb. X. 3. etc.) 11 The Law on its moral side 

revealed sin as sin, and the sacrifices offered under the Law 

indicate the felt need of the people for a cleansing from sin. 

Although the blood of goats and bulls could never satisfy that 

need, it served to point beyond itself to a day when the blood 

of Christ, offered 'by eternal Spirit* (Heb. IX. 14.) would be 

efficacious to cleanse the people from sin. All that was done 

under Moses pointed toward a spiritual antitype. The

55. Nairne Ep. of Eriesthood p. 317.
56. Rendall Ep. to Hebrew p. 29 does not believe that the

phrase "testimony of the things which should be spoken" can 
be interpreted as Moses 1 testimony to future Gospel 
revelation.

57. Vaughan Epistle to Hebrews 61.
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/

Tabernacle was p-fyisrj0v JkJft'fW (Num. XII. 5.) In a
\ 

deep sense. In the comparison of Jesus with Moses, the

author of Hebrews in no way disparages the greatness of the
> 

great Lawgiver, Moses was servant in all God's house,

oW T^ oc'k*> *vK>C> (in, 6.). Other prophets had been 

entrusted only with part.
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CHAPTER II. 

The Law in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

Prom the days in which our Lord "preached the Gospel 

of GodH (Mark I. 14) the question of the relation of this 

Gospel to the Law had been a burning one. Our Lord took His 

stand upon the Old Testament. It was not His purpose to 

bring in a wholly new religion, but to demonstrate how what 

was shadowed forth dimly in the Law was brought into fulfilment 

in Himself, and in all He stood for. As it has been said, He 

might well have adapted one of His significant expressions to 

describe the gradual progress of revelation from Old Testament 

times down to Himself - First the blade, then the ear, after 

that the full corn in the ear (Mark IV. 28.).

The most important part of the Old Testament in 

Jewish eyes was the Law of Moses as embodied in the Pentateuch. 

For the Jews, and especially so for the Scribes the Law of 

Moses was a repository of external rules and distinctions 

admitting of endless subdivision and extension to which they 

could turn for guidance in every circumstance of life.

Jesus too, was a true and loyal Jew, and when the 

lawyer comes to him saying "Master what shall I do to inherit 

eternal life?" he answers "What is written in the Law, how 

readest thou?" (Luke X. 25-26.)* He is not antagonistic to
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the Law, "but its importance for Him is not in the punctilious 

observance of its letter, "but in the fulfilment of its spirit. 

Jesus fulfilled the Law in His own person, and realised the 

ideal which the Law contemplated. That ideal was righteous 

ness, and Jesus Christ was a perfectly righteous person. The 

aim of the Law had "been to produce righteousness in its observ 

ers, "but in this it had failed. "Think not that I came to 

destroy the Law and the prophets, I came not to destroy "but to 

fulfil." All the elements of permanent value and validity in 

the Law and the Prophets have "become part and parcel of the 

Gospel. With the approaching glory of the Gospel "the glory 

that surpasseth" (II. Cor III. 10)y the glory of Law and Prophets 

is eclipsed.

The synoptic Gospels make it clear that the attitude of 

Jesus to the Law was not that of an i conoclast. He was a 

Jew who cherished all that the Law stood for, and was loyal to 

the religious institutions of His age. The two great religious 

Institutions of His age were the Synagogue and the Temple, and 

for "both of them Jesus had the deepest respect. Prom the 

Gospel of St. Mark we learn that the Synagogue was the scene 

of many of the great works of his ministry. 1 Wherever He and 

His followers went they made the Synagogue the centre of their 

activities. When Jesus is told "by Simon that the people of 

Capernaum seek Him, He answers "Let us go elsewhere to the next

1. Mark I. 21; III, lj VI. 2,
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towns, that I may preach there also, for this end came I 

forth. And He went to their synagogues throughout all 

Galilee, preaching and casting out demons."2

Mark does not mention Jesus in connection with the 

Temple until the last days in Jerusalem when we find Him daily 

in the porches of the Temple teaching, 3 and most significent 

of all, cleansing the Temple "by driving out the money changers 

and those who "bought and sold, declaring the Temple to "be God*s 

dwelling place. 4

We are not told in Mark about Jesus often taking part 

in the religious festivals of the Jews, "but this seems to have 

"been simply an omission , and does not indicate in any way that 

Jesus did not take part in those festivals, much less that He 

was antagonistic to their observance. But Mark does tell us 

of the last Passover feast and its observance by Jesus 5 and the 

way in which the evangelist gives the account of this Passover 

observance seems to imply that it was the usual custom of Jesus 

to observe this festival and that it was by no means a depart 

ure from his usual custom.

When we look at the teaching of Jesus, we see that 

many of the subjects which He discusses are those discussed 

in Jewish religious circles. The Coming of the Kingdom of

2. Mark I. 38-9.
3. Mark XI. 27; XII. 35: XIV. 49.
4. Mark XI. 15-18.
5. Mark XIV. 12 ff.
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God, the nature of that Kingdom, and the mode of its caning, 

foods clean and unclean, the observance of the Sacfoath, the 

commandments, divorce, payment of taxes due to the Emperor, 

all these were discussed among the Jews, and we find that 

they loom largely in the teaching of Jesus. What Jesus 

taught was expressed through the medium of Judaism, and was 

not in opposition to it. Jesus regarded his mission as to 

Jev/s and not to the Gentiles. When He went awa/ into the 

"borders of Tyre and Sidon, he wished the journey to "be secret.® 

In His dress also Jesus was a Jew. He wore the S^S5" which 

sei*ved as a Jev.'s uniform whereby he was recognised and 

distinguished from a Gentile. 7

When Jesus had healed the man with leprosy, He said 

to him, 'Go show thyself to the priest and offer for thy 

cleansing the things which Moses commanded, for a testimony 

to them."6 //e have here an example of Jesus acting in strict 

accordance with what the Law enjoined in such cases.

Jesus quotes the Law as well as prophets as the final 

authority in the matters of religion. When the Saducees came
; V

to him with their question a"bout the resurrection Jesus quotes 

to them as proof - 'I arn the God of Abraham and the God of 

Isaac and the God of Jaco"b t " 9 insisting on the literal inter 

pretation of the par-sage quite in the fashion of the ratTbis.

6. Mark VII. 24.
7. See Mark VI. 56.
8. Mark I. 44.
9. Mark XII. 26,
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We have many instances of Jesus turning to the 

Scriptures for His defence and using the Scriptures in a free 

way. His opponents accuse Him of allowing His disciples to 

"break the Sabhath lay plucking the ears of corn. Jesus 1 

answer is to remind them of what David and his followers did 

when they ate the shewt>read. 1®

Jesus* opponents accuse Him of denying the authority 

of the Law in connection with divorce, hut lie draws their 

attention to words in the "book of Genesis in support of His

Yvhen Jeeua is asked "by one "What shall I do to 

inherit eternal life?" He ane /ere him, directing his atten 

tion to the Law, "Thou knowest the commandments, do not commit 

adultery, do not kill, do not steal, do not "boar false witness, 

defraud not, honour thy father and thy mother."12

Referring to the Scriptures Jesus calls than collec 

tively "y ffTer /0u &£0v , which ho sets over in con-
  

trast against the J7aifciJd<rcis Ti^v ^irv^ c^r? bjv. 13*

The Scriptures for Jesus contained the revelation 

of God. The synagogue in which, the word of God was read and 

expounded had influenced Him deeply. The temple in Jerusalem 

claimed His deepest reverence, and the on orifices he approved,1-^

10. Mark II. 26.
11. Mark X, 6.
12. Mark X. 17-19.
13. Mark VII. 8,
14. Math. XXIII. 17 & 19.
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all these things He was a loyal Jew.

When we discuss His attitude to the oral Law, we 

find that there is conflicting evidence in the Gospel. One 

thing is certain - that Jesus did not differentiate "between 

the written and oral Law to the extent that he accepted the 

one and entirely rejected the other. The oral Law was 

derived from the written, and it is thus a priori likely that 

Jesus accepted much that it enjoined. We have proof in the 

Gospels that Jesus did agree with certain things the oral Law 

prescribed. Jesus Himself paid the temple tax of half a 

shekel, and His disciples followed his example. 15 This tax 

was not enjoined in the written Law, "but in the oral Law. The 

oral Law prescribed that grace should be said at meals and we 

find Jesus at the feeding of the five thousand taking the 

loaves and the fishes and "blessing them "before "breaking. 1"

It is thus clear that the oral Law in certain of its require 

ments met with the approval of Jesus, "but he does not hesitate 

to cast aside both the written and oral Law when their observ 

ance as conceived by the people came into conflict v/ith the 

principles of life and righteousness which He taught as e.g. 

in questions of the Sabbath and Corban.

While there is little or no trace of the author of 

Hebrews engaging himself in discussion of the requirements of

15. Math. XVII. 24.
16. Mark VI. 41.
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the oral Law and the tradition of the fathers, we can imagine 

the declaration of Jesus that He had come to fulfil the Law 

gripping his imagination and the whole epistle is written to 

persuade his readers that Jesus has fulfilled the Law, thinking 

of the Law on its sacrificial, ritual, and worship side. The 

Law was a shadow, the new dispensation in the reality of which 

the old was a shadow. The Gospel is fulfilment of the Law, 

and that is the message the author has to bring to his readers 

in the time of trial which had come upon them. They were 

Jewish Christians, and a very difficult question confronted 

them. The question for them was, f*What must they do with the 

Jewish Bible?" It might have seemed that there was nothing 

for them to do, but either to cling to the letter of the Jewish
1 7Bible, or reject it altogether. The Epistle to the Hebrews 

contains the answer to the anxious questionings of the 

Christians of that age. The Law and the prophets must by no 

means be cast aside, but the readers must see the old 

illuminated in the new. There is a fundamental oneness between 

the Old Dispensation and the New, and the author is at pains to 

convince his readers of this oneness. Accepting the view 

that the readers were Jews brought up in Judaism, it seems that 

they were Hellenists, and as Nairne says, were "touched with 

Philosophy."18 They had viewed Christianity as a Reformed 

Judaism, and had identified themselves with the Christian Church

17. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews 492.
18. Nairne Bp. of Priesthood 14.
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without the full realisation of what the Church stood for, 

and without facing the question of all its implication to them 

as Jews. There is a distinct Alexandrine colour on the whole 

of the Epistle - its terminology and its philosophical back 

ground. We may conclude that the recipients were in a 

position to understand, and that it was natural for them to 

think and express themselves in similar terms to those in the 

Epistle. If they were such, and the view is at least tenable, 

it is possible that they found much in the faith of the church, 

crude and hard to accept « e.g. the Messianic expectation of 

the church. At the time the letter was written circumstances 

seem to have been such as to tempt those Jewish Christians to 

fall back into Judaism, and give up their new faith. There 

is much to be said for the view that the crisis through which 

these Christians are passing was the Jewish war with Rome. 

Appeal was now being made to all Jews to unite together in 

defence of Jerusalem and the ancient religion. This appeal 

had come to the Christians addressed in our Epistle, and they 

felt bound by a kind of honour to al ign themselves with this 

cause. But their allegiance to Christianity would not allow 

them to do this. Their roots were deep in Judaism and their 

Christianity was superficial, and thus the temptation was hard 

to resist. But our author writes to them at this time to 

help them to make the right choice, which is a hard choice, for
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it involves a break with Judaism, and pressing forward towards 

a fuller faith in Christ, "Let us therefore go forth unto 

him without the camp, bearing hie reproach." He summons his 

readers to leave the observance of the dead works of the old 

system, and to see in the new the reality to which the old, 

however inadequately, pointed.

The first verses of Chapter VI. rebukeA the readers 

for their backwardness and lack of progress in the new faith. 

Their eyes have not been opened to the full glory of the new 

religion which they have rather half-heartedly accepted. 

Throughout,the Epistle is planned to persuade men to a fuller 

creed, who have accepted Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ, but 

have not understood nearly all that was contained in that title. 

"A prophet He might be to them like one of the prophets, 

(I. If.) and a sinless man - for the author seems to have 

taken for granted that they reverence His Binleesness (IV. 15; 

VII. 26.)*19 But the full significance of the title Christ 

they had not realised. They do not see Jesus Christ as the 

Son of God. In I. 2 f. the author declares that Jesus is the 

Son of God in and through whom God has spoken and given the 

final revelation of Himself. The Son is the heir of all things 

through Him the worlds were made. He ie the effulgence of 

God's glcry, and the very image of His substance. Jesus 

Christ is He who, when He had made purification for sin, sat

19. Nairne Ep. of Priesthood 32 f.
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at the right hand of the Majesty on high*

He is also one with the Christ who manifested Himself, 

however obscurely in ancient days. Proof of this is that 

in the Old Testament there are words addressed to the Christ, 

e.g. f Thou art my son, to-day I have begotten thee" (Psalni 

II. 7.) "Sit thou on my right hand until I make thine enemies 

thy footstool." (Psalm CK. 1.) "Moses in his o?m day, account 

ed the reproach of the Christ greater riches than the treasures 

of Bgypt." (Hcb. XI. 26.)

Christ is the Saviour of all men by virtue of His 

death. "We behold......Jesus because of the suffering of

death, crowned with glory and honour, that by the grace of 

God He should taste death for everyman.." (Heb. II. 9.) "And 

having been made perfect, He became unto all then that obey 

Him, the author of eternal salvation. 1* (Heb. Y. 9.) The Christ 

of 'Thorn they had heard from those who heard the Lord (II. 3.) 

is now seated at the right hand of God. "He when He Uad 

sacrificed one sacrifice for eins for ever, sat dowi on the 

right hand of God." (Heb. X. 12.) "Looking unto Jesus, the 

author and perfector of our faith..... .who hv«5th eat down at

the right hand of the throne of God." (XII. 2.)

The Christ is endued with lifo indissoluble, in which 

He continually intercedes for men. "Wherefore also He is 

able to save to the uttermost them that draw near unto God 

through Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for 

them." (VII. 25.)
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The Christ will "appear again a second time, apart 

from sin, to them that wait for Him, unto salvation11 (IX, 88. )  

The Christ of whom the readers had heard and to whom they have 

given their allegiance, is the Son of God, Who will return 

again in the fulness of time, - "This Jesus, which was received 

up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye 

beheld Him going into Heaven." (Acts I. 11.) The author is at 

pains to take his readers with him along these lines, and to 

convince them that Jesus is the Christ, and the Son of God.

To Christ, the whole of the Old Testament leads, and 

the author interprets all in terms of the Old Testament. He 

speaks more especially in terms of the Levitical ordinances and 

ritual. The author thinks of the Levitical system and its 

works in their relation to the Gospel. By the works of Christ 

Who fulfilled and by fulfilling annulled the Law, the element 

of life was drawn from these which had a provisional and only 

a provisional vitality. They now became dead works. The 

ritual ordinances were imperfect at best, but their value had 

been in this, that they prefigured the true mode of access to 

God. "The finality of the new religion, as the author of 

Hebrews apprehends it, consists in this - that it has establish 

ed the perfect worship. All the spiritual endeavour of past 

ages, has at last come to fruition, since in Christ we have 

obtained a direct and perpetual access to God."20 The end

20. E.F. Scott The Bp. to the Hebrews p. 27.
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and purpose of all religion hoc now been attained - access to, 

and communion with God. The devout Jew had been coming to 

the Tabernacle and to the temple at Jerusalem with his offering, 

but into the immediate presence of God he could not enter. 

The veil between the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies was a 

constant reminder of what we may call the inaccessibleness of 

God under the Old Covenant. When Christ entered the heavenly 

sanctuary through His own blood, the veil was rent, and hence 

forth Vy'orshippers come into the very presence of God following
/ 

Him Who is the *forerunner" nfofyo/t-oS (VI. 20.).

"Christianity is the religion of unrestricted fellowship with
21 God.'* In viev/ of this, the author invites his fellow

Christians to draw near to God - "Let us therefore draw near 

with boldness unto the throne of grace." (IV. 16.) "Having 

therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the Holy Place by 

the blood of Jesus..... let us draw near with a true heart in 

fullness of faith.'* (X. 19-22)

The author contrasts the Gospel, which is the new 

covenant with the old covenant which has been given in Judaism, 

and he proves that at every point the new is superior to the 

old. And not only is it superior to the old, but perfect and 

final. Christianity has consummated the mode of worship which 

is enjoined in the Old Testament. Religion is conceived of

21. Bruce Ep. to the Hebrews 393.
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In terms of worship, It Is the Old Testament conception of 

religion - "The approach to God in which religion consists, is 

regarded in this epistle as an act of worship, and is described 

in the language of Old Testament ritual. Paul can speak of a 

'reasonable service 1 - an inward disposition which has now 

taken the place of mere ceremonial forms. The Fourth 

Evangelist declares plainly that the day of visible temples is 

past, and that the Father desires to be worshipped in spirit 

and in truth. But the writer of our epistle still clings to 

the ancient conception. He recognises the imperfections of 

the ritual ordinances* but still thinks of them as prefiguring,
go

in some real and literal sense, the true mode of access to God. 11 

Consequently the element of the Mosaic Law most in evidence 

in Hebrews is the Temple order, its ritual and liturgy. The 

Law is looked upon, not so much as a set of statutes to be 

obeyed as a religious constitution under which the people 

worshipped. Hebrews thinks of the Lav/ as ritual, the medium, 

divinely appointed, through which the Israelites worshipped, 

The whole of this system was a shadow, the reality of which is 

in heaven itself. The influence of Alexandrian Platonism is 

seen running right through the Epistle. The visible world is 

a shadow of the eternal verities. Earth possesses a pattern 

only of the realities which are in heaven. We can see that 

this is the philosophical background of the writer to Hebrews,

22. E.F. Scott Ep. to Hebrews 79.
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e.g. "It was necessary therefore that the copies of the things 

in the heavens should be cleansed with these, hut the heavenly 

things themselves with better sacrifices than these." "But 

Christ entered not into a Holy Place made with hands, like in 

pattern to the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear 

before the face of God for us. w (IX. 23-24.) "For the Law 

having a shadow of the good things to come, not the very image 

of the things.....** (X. 1.) The writer goes on the assumption 

that over against this vioible world there is an invisible 

world, and all things on earth are types and symbols of their 

henverily originals. In the ease of the ritual constitutions 

this symbolism is worked out in detail. All the rites of the 

Tabernacle KS well es the Tabernacle itself are symbolical. 

Moses was warned of God "See, saith He, that thou make all 

things according to the pattern that was showed thee in the 

Mount." (VIII. 5.)

There is no suggestion in the Epistle that because 

the earthly things are shadows, they are of no worth or deceptive 

They serve to point us to those things beyond themselves which 

are reel. This explains the very frequent use made in the 

epistle of the word ^<\fi^°~ ( ^ "perfecting." In Hebrews the 

word means a completion, a bringing into maturity. WA 

distinction is made between a lower phase of existence in 

which all is tentative and rudimentary, and a higher one in 

which the anticipation has grown to fulfilment. Thus Christ
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is the "Perfect* High Priest inasmuch as he finally accom 

plishes what the Levitical Priests have done partially. He 

ministers in the Perfect tabernacle, where the service offered 

in earthly temples is carried to its consummation. He has 

"perfected*1 God's people by bringing them into a relation to 

God such as they could only surmise under the old covenant. 

So in the diverse application of this word we can always trace 

the general idea of a realisation, the completing of something 

already begun. A certain value is conceded to the earthly 

things, but it consists not in what they are but in what they 

suggest and promise. By their very defects they speak to us 

of a world of perfection on which the "shadows of things to 

come'* will give place to "the very image of the things" (X. 1. ) 

What has happened in Christianity the author would have his 

readers understand is this bringing into 'perfection* of the 

shadows of Levitical ritual by their giving place to "the very 

image of the things." There is now access to the higher world 

and to its realities. The argument of the whole Epistle 

could be summed up in a sentence - Jesus Christ is the perfect 

and ideal Priest and he has offered the perfect and ideal 

sacrifice in the perfect and ideal tabernacle.

The author contrasts Christianity and Leviticalism as 

eternal and transient respectively. The tabernacle and its 

ritual were 'a parable for the time now present* (IX. 9.), to

23. E.F. Scott Ep. to Hebrews 33.
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pass away when the eternal would be revealed to men. The 

author presents Christianity as the final and absolute 

religion, "not a religion, in the sense in which it might 

concede e legitimate place to others, but religion simpliciter,

because it does perfectly what all religion aims to do* This
y / 24 

is what is expressed in his favourite word dc^wf (eternal)

All that Christianity is and what it brings, is eternal. 

Jesus Christ is the author of eternal salvation, - "having been 

made perfect He became to all them that obey Him the author of 

eternal salvation" (V.9.)  All that salvation can mean is 

secured by Him. The elements of Christianity include preach 

ing on "eternal Judgment." (V. 12.) Christ has obtained for 

men an eternal redemption. "But Christ, having become a 

High Priest of the good things to come, through the greater 

and more perfect Tabernacle....nor yet through the blood of 

goats and calves, but through His own blood, entered in once 

for all into the Holy Place, having obtained eternal redemption." 

(IX. 11-12.) So different Is the work of Christ as a Priest 

from what the High Priest does annually on the day of Atonement 

in the Tabernacle or in the Temple. The High Priest's act

must be repeated, its efficacy is not abiding, not eternal,
?./ c 

whereas Christ if^n^j , once for all offers Himself, and o"btains

eternal redemption.

Christ has offered Himself through "eternal spirit"

24. James Denney The Death of Christ 207 f.
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(IX. 14.), therein lies the whole difference between the 

offering Christ makes, and the offering of animals made by the 

priests in the Tabernacle or Temple.

"Those who are called receive the promise of an 

eternal inheritance" (IX. 15.). The eternal inheritance is 

in contrast to the earthly Canaan which the Israelites did 

inherit it is true, but later they were deported from their 

Canaan, and were exiles in a strange land. The eternal 

inheritance which comes to men under the New Covenant will 

never be taken from them. It is "the city which hath found 

ations, whose builder and maker is God. 11 (XI. 10.) This is 

the inheritance for which Abraham looked, and it is the inherit 

ance of those who avail themselves of the blessings of the New 

Covenant.

Again the blood of Christ is the blood of an "eternal 

covenant* (XIII. 20.). The first covenant with the Israelites 

is referred to as not being faultless. "For if that first
*y->

covenant had been faultless, -f///>/<>/ , then would no place 

have been sought for a second* 11 (VIII. 7.) Jesus Christ has 

inaugurated a new age under the New Covenant which is eternal. 

There will never come n time when the eternal covenant will 

become faulty, its efficacy v/ill stand to eternity* The whole 

epistle is dominated by this conception of finality in every 

thing that belongs to the New Covenant, in contrast to the 

transient and temporary character of the old.
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On every page of the epistle we find this comparison 

of the new and the old. The Jewish ceremonial worship and 

the higher realities of the Christian faith are compared and 

contrasted. "The author delights to turn back to the details 

of the old ceremonial system, while as a Christian he places 

over against the old background of foreshadowing ritual, the 

eternal meaning of the sacrifice of Christ. As is natural to 

one who is looking at the new faith in the light of the old* 

the author sets forth the redemptive work of Christ, under the 

form of a High-Priestly sacrifice. Jesus Christ is the great 

High Priest of our confession. The older priesthood belonged 

to a changing and temporary order; that of Christ is an eternal 

and unchanging priesthood. The older priesthood was based on 

birth* and ritual regulation, Christ is the Priest of unique 

Divine appointment. The Older Priests ministered in a visible 

sanctuary; Christ carries His 'ministering 1 service into the 

true tabernacle of heaven itself, there to make continual 

intercession for His people. The earlier priests had to offer 

sacrifice for their own sins as well as for the congregation? 

Christ is the sinless, spotless High Priest. Other Priests 

offered in sacrifice the blood of bulls and goats, Christ 

offered Himself. All these contrasts are summed up in the 

thought that the sacrifice of Christ is incomparably superior to 

the older sacrifices, they were but the shadows, Christ's 

sacrifice is the substance. w^

26. Dick Fleming Redemption 73-4.
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Throughout the Epistle to the Hebrews we find the 

assumption that there is a spiritual meaning in the whole of 

the Old Testament. All the details therein recorded have their 

significance, and even the silence of the narrative suggests 

important thoughts as in VII. 3. where Melchixede|)c is described 

as 'without father, without mother, without genealogy.' 2**

The Mosaic ritual especially has in it a spiritual 

meaning, and the author is at pains to reveal this meaning to 

his readers, and to lead them on to a deeper insight of the 

purpose of the old dispensation. Now the old Is passed away, 

because all it stood for has been fulfilled and consummated 

in the new dispensation under which they live. Generally it 

may be said that Christ end the Christian dispensation are 

regarded as the one end to which the Old Testament points, and 

in which it finds its complete accomplishment, not as though 

the Gospel were the answer to the riddle of the Law, but as 

being the consummation in life of that which was prepared 

in life. Those therefore who acknowledged Jeeus as the Christ, 

when they realised His nature, could not fall to see that He 

had abrogated the outward system of Judaism by fulfilling it. 

Henceforth the Hebrews must not cling to the shadow which the 

Law was, but must move forward to lay hold on the reality to 

which the shadow had borne witness.

26. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews 483-4.
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The author went into the Old Testament for aid to 

interpret the new dispensation and its provisions. As Westcott
QIV

maintains, "the use which the author makes of Holy Scripture, 

is not dialectic or rhetorical but interpretative. The 

quotations are not brought forward in order to prove anything 

but to indicate the correspondences which exist between the 

several stages in the fulfilment of the divine purpose from 

age to age* The Christian faith is assumed, and on this 

assumption the Hebrews are taught to recognise in the Old 

Testament the foreshadowings of that growing purpose which the 

Gospel completes and crowns. This being so, the object of the 

writer is not to show that Jesus fulfils the idea of The Christ, 

and that the Christian Church fulfils the idea of Israel, but, 

taking this for granted, to mark the relation in which the 

Gospel stands to the Mosaic system, as part of one divine whole. 

Looking back therefore over the course of the divine discipline 

of humanity, outlined in the Old Testament, he indicates how 

Christ, Lawgiver and Priest, fulfilled perfectly the offices 

which Moses (Ch. Ill) Aaron (Ch. V.) and Melchlaede^ (Ch. VII.) 

held in typical and transitory forms; and yet more than this; 

how as Man, He fulfilled the destiny of fallen man through 

suffering (Ch. II.). In regard to God the whole history of 

the Bible is, according to the teaching of the author of 

Hebrews, a revelation of the progress of the unchanging method

27. Weetcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 481.
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of salvation through which creation is carried to its issue. 

In regard to man it is a revelation of the necessity and the 

power of faith, by which he attains to a realisation of the 

eternal and the unseen, through suffering and failure, in 

fellowship with the Christ"(XI. 26.)

Revelation is one and continuous. The God who has 

spoken 9 at the end of these days* (I. 1.) is the God who had 

spoken 'in the prophets by divers portions, and in divers 

manners 1 (I. l.). The author regards Israel and its history 

as a special means whereby God revealed Himself. But the 

revelation by Israel was not final. The final revelation 

has been given in the Son. The one thing characteristic of 

the revelation under the old dispensation was that it perpet 

ually pointed forward to something beyond itself. It could 

never satisfy completely those who lived under it. AB the 

veil in the Tabernacle reminded the worshippers there was a 

Holy of Holies into which they could not as yet enter. But 

with the advent of the Son, the final and complete revelation 

has been given, and men now live in the new age. The author 

shows throughout the Epistle how the symbols of the old 

dispensation pointed forward to what has now become a fact in 

the experience of the worshipper. There is no longer a veil 

outside which the worshipper must stand, but the Son who is 

the Priest, the Great High Priest, has opened the way Into the
PRvery presence of God. Pfleiderer observes that "the Epistle 

28. Pfleiderer Primitive Christianity Vol. III. 297.
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to the Hebrews looks at Judaism from the point of view of the 

Cultus, the central point of which was the ritual of atonement, 

and therefore places it in a positive relation to Christianity 

as a symbolical preparation for it. Aa a consequence of this, 

it sees the Christian system of salvation under the forms of 

the Old Testament rituals Christ is the High Priest, His 

saving work is the priestly sacrifice of atonement which 

purifies and consecrates the sinful people; faith is a priestly 

service, its fruit is an offering well-pleasing to God, the 

final perfection is a Sabbath rest, Christians are the people 

of the Lord, their consciousness of salvation is free access 

to the heavenly sanctuary.** The author dwells on the Law on 

Its ceremonial side, for it had moulded the religious life of 

his readers and of himself. The Books of the Law were the 

most sacred of all in their sight; and were devoutly read. 

So vividly does the author in his Imagination picture the 

activities of the Tabernacle as described in the Mosaic books, 

that he speaks of them as though going on at the time of 

writing, (IX. 6.}, The use of the present tense in this 

context has been thought to indicate that the reference is to 

the Temple in Jerusalem, and has been used as an argument for 

an early date (before A.D. 70) for the Epistle. But it is the 

vividness of the author's imagination, and also the fondness 

with which he dwells on the ritual of the Tabernacle that makes
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him speak in the present tense. Nothing can be inferred from 

this use of the present tense as to whether the Temple at 

Jerusalem stood or not, for the author does not think of the 

Temple, but of the Tabernacle, or rather of the ideal 

Tabernacle which he has constructed for himself in his imagin 

ation as he reads in the books of the Law the description of 

the Tabernacle of the Wilderness built by Moses. But much ae 

he and his readers cherished the Tabernacle and its ritual, 

they can no longer observe them, for they have now come to 

see that the Tabernacle and all that was performed within it 

was only the shadow of the reality which has come with Jesus 

Christ the Son of God. "The Tabernacle with its character 

istic institutions, divisions,limited approaches to God, was 

a parable, he Bays, for the time now present, (IX. 9.). It 

had lessons to teach. It witnessed to the needs of men and 

yet the whole ritual which it embodied could not reach beyond
QQ

the outward and visible (IX. 10, 13). The Tabernacle had 

served its purpose inasmuch as by its very existence it 

testified to man's desire to have access to God, and as a 

shadow of what was to be in the new age, it suggested the 

reality to which it bore witness.

29. See V.'estcott Ep. to Hebrews p. 486.
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CHAPTER III. 

The Law in Hebrews (continued)

Our task now is to ascertain what the Law meant to 

the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews. At once we "become 

conscious of a wide difference between what Law stands for in 

the Epistles of Paul generally, and what it stands for in 

Hebrews. A variety of reasons accounts for this difference. 

Both writers were Jews, but their religious history and 

experience had been very different. The Law for St. Paul was 

the moral Law, the moral requirements of the Holy God. But 

for the author of Hebrews, the Law stands for the ritual of 

worship, the means ordained whereby men drew near to God in 

worship under the old dispensation. One of the key-words of 

the Epistle repeated time and again, is /?,:"'•• --'.X^ •* 

Let us draw near. 1 It is the word used in the Pentateuch 

(LXX) of the priests approaching the altar to perform their 

duty before God, e.g. Lev. IX. 7; XXI. 17, and also of the 

people drawing near to God under the ministry of the priests, 

e.g. Lev. IX. 5; Deut. IV. 11.

In Hebrews the predominating conception of religion 

is worship, and the author sees in the worship of the Tabernacle 

and Temple, as embodied in the Pentateuch the shadow of what 

has been fulfilled in the coming of Christ.

1. IV. 16; VII. 25; X. 1, 2; XI. 6; XII. 18, 22.
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The most prominent feature in the worship of the 

Tabernacle was the priesthood, and the writer of Hebrews cannot 

think of the Law apart from the priesthood. "The Mosaic 

Vt/U-of could not be worked for the /U^/ without a priesthood 

to deal with the offences incurred. The idea of the writer

is always that l/0/J<?f or uAy depends for its validity and
c / c *• 

effectiveness upon the tf&f&f or l£ffff by whom it is adminis

tered. Their personal character and position are the essen 

tial thing. Every consideration is subordinated to that of 

the priesthood. 1' 2 It is not surprising then, that the great 

theme of this epistle is the priesthood and high-priesthood 

of Christ. The central part of the Epistle (VII.~Xi) turns 

around this subject. Whereas under the Mosaic Law access 

to God was impossible except through the mediation of a priest 

and through sacrifice, under the new covenant; the mediation of 

the human priest, and the offering of the animal sacrifice is 

no longer necessary, for Christ the high priest after the order 

of Melchizede^k, has by his self-sacrifice made access to the 

very presence of God possible to all men. "Having then a 

great high priest, who hath passed through the heavens*.... 

Let us, therefore, draw near with boldness. ...," (IV. 14-16) 

The author is conscious of living in a new age, in which all 

that was shadowed forth by the Law, but which it could not 

attain, has become a reality and truth in the life of the 

followers of Christ (VI. 5).

2. Moffatt Epistle to Hebrews. 96.
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The Law and its ordinances must now pass away, it 

has served its day and purpose, for now the "blessings of the 

new covenant are within the reach of the worshippers of God.

Although the author of Hebrews states emphatically
I

to his readers that the Lav/ and its ordinances are now set 

aside as having performed their functions, there is no dispar 

agement of the Law. It is regarded with sympathy, and even 

with affection, for "by it the writer himself had been led, 

step "by step, to see the meaning of the Gospel, which has come 

as the fulfilment of the Law, Westcott states in this connec 

tion "Prom first to last it is maintained that God * spoke to 

the fathers in the prophets*. The message through tue Son 

takes up and croons all that had gone "before. In each respect 

the new is the consummation of the old. It offers a perfect 

and absolute Revelation, carrying with it a perfect and absolute 

Mediation, and establishing a perfect and absolute Covenant, 

embodying finally the communion of God and Man* There is 

nothing in the old that is not taken up, and transfigured in 

the New."3

In the opening verse of the Epistle, God is stated to 

have spoken in the prophets "by divers portions, and in divers 

manners" (I. l) and as we read through the epistle we are shown 

how the preparation was made step by step for the final revela 

tion of God which carne in Jesus Christ. The recipients

5. Westcott Ep. to Hebrews LVIII.
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of the piece-meal revelation were the Chosen People, and the 

Mosaic system pointed in a special way to Christ, the great 

High Priest, tfho is the final revelation of God to men.

We are not surprised then to find the epistle full 

of quotations from, and allusions to, the Old Testament, 

especially the Pentateuch. These Old Testament words are 

produced lay the author to show that the process of revelation 

is one, and continuous, "but that in Christ, all that the Old 

Testament pointed to, however imperfectly and inadequately, is 

fulfilled and realised. Caning to the Old Testament os a 

Christian, the author of Hebrews finds its ordinances end 

ritual illuminated4 for him. They are seen clearly as point 

ing to Christ who once and for all fulfils what could not "be 

realised through them.

The writer is anxious to instruct his readers how, as 

Christians, they are to regard the Old Testament, and in 

particular the Law and its ordinances. He wants them to see 

in the work and in the death of Christ the fulfilment of the 

Law,

He does not treat the Mosaic legislation as having a 

symbolic meaning only, and without historical and disciplinary 

value at all. This is the way Barna"bas in his epistle views

the Mosaic legislation, and the contrast with Hebrews is
5 striking* The author of Hebrews sees in the Mosaic system a

4. For author of Hebrews Cljristians were "those ivho had been 
enlightened," ffrTce-gf^s VI. 4.

5. See Barnabas IX. 4 where he deals with the rite of circum 
cision.
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discipline suited for the training of those to whom it was 

given. It had teen fashioned after a heavenly pattern - "For 

the law having a shadow of the good things to corne, and not 

the very image of these things" (X. l). The Law was not meant 

to "be final, "but a stage only in the revelation of God and 

preparatory to a fuller and final revelation to cane. It had 

educational value and was in St. Paul's language the tutor

GaL III. 24; to leed the children of men to

Christ. The sacrifices offered under the Mosaic Law, served 

to keep alive the sense of sin in the worshippers, and as this 

sense of sin deepened, the i'elt need for a true deliverance 

from the power of sin deepened at the same time. As Westcott
KC

says "The educational value of the Levitical system is 

affirmed in the Epistle, both in respect of its general charac

ter (VIII. 5; IX. 24) and even in details (IX. 21, 23). As
C / r a copy ( Uftovt1/^ ) it could net "but carry the thoughts of

the devout worshipper to the archetype; as a shadow it suggest 

ed the reality to which it "bore witness* The ordinances testi 

fied with eloquent insistence to the two central facts of man* a 

inner life, that he has no free access to Him. In other words 

they kept "before the faithful Israelite, the essential conception 

of man's destiny and man's sin." The ideal which the Law held 

out to the worshipper was communion with God, "but it could not 

"bring the worshipper into that unrestricted communion which was

5a. V/estcott Ep. to Hebrews 437,
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his desire, for his sin unatoned stood as a barrier between 

him and God. The sacrifices were the prescribed means of 

removing transgression against the ceremonial law, but were 

powerless to deal with sins done with a high hand. Neverthe 

less the sacrifices suggested to the worshippers that there 

must be a way whereby these heinous sins can be removed. Thus 

the sacrifices and the priesthood and high priesthood suggested 

thoughts which they did not satisfy. They pointed to some 

thing beyond themselves which they could not achieve, and thus 

constituted a stage in a process of revelation which was not 

yet complete.

The priests themselves did not officiate for the 

people on the ground of their own worthiness, nor because they 

could perfectly bring to effect the purpose for which priest 

hood existed - the bringing of men into communion with God, 

The high priest acknowledged his unworthlness when "he offered 

up sacrifices first for his own sins, and then for the sins of 

the people" (VII, 27). He entered through the veil into the 

Holy of Holies on the great Day of Atonement as the representa 

tive of the people. But the people could not follow him, they 

had to remain outside, for the veil was an ever present 

reminder to them that the immediate presence of God was not for 

them to enter into. And yet all through the years ever since 

Moses was bidden to build the Tabernacle "after the pattern 

shown him in the Mount" (VIII, 5) the priests and the high
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priest had performed their functions year in year out, first 

in the Tabernacle and latterly in the Temple in Jerusalem. 

The people had gathered outside the court bringing victims to 

"be sacrificed, now as a peace offering and thank offering for 

God's goodness, now as a guilt offering and sin offering 

"because of transgression, and in front of the altar they laid 

their hands on the victim and then the priest killed it and 

took the "blood and sprinkled it on the appropriate place. 

Again on the Day of Atonement, the people had gathered to take 

part in the solemn programme of that day, to see the goat 

killed for their transgressions, and its "blood taken into the 

Holy of Holies to "be sprinkled there before God, and the other 

goat driven off to the wilderness bearing the sins of the year 

then closing. But in all this there is a sense of failure to 

achieve what the people in their inmost souls desired - 

communion and fellowship with God. The following year they 

would return again, and the High Priest on their behalf would 

perform the same function. There was no finality about the 

sacrifice, &nd its effect was not abiding. The victims that 

were offered as a token of the worshippers 1 desire to enter 

into communion with God were irrational beasts, and no beast 

voluntarily surrenders its life. And yet somehow the worshipper 

believed that the blood of the victim availed to repair the 

broken fellowship with God which was the result of his trans 

gression. But, as the author of Hebrews puts it, the Tabernacle
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and all that took place in it "is a figure for the time now 

present 1 (IX. 9) it was only a shadow (<r/&x ) of what in the

fulness of time would be accomplished once and for all

IX. 12) "by one fitted esDecially for that purpose.

The author of Hebrews declares emphatically "It is impose ibl© 

that the "blood of "bulls and goats should take away sins" 

(X. 4; IX. 9-10, 13-14). But the "blood of these victims 

kept alive the sense of cleansing "by blood which was to become 

a reality and truth in the experience of men at a later day 

when the perfect sacrifice would "be voluntarily offered "by One 

who was Himself Man and the sympathetic High Priest (X. 5 ff.). 

The whole course of divine revelation is surveyed in 

the first four verses of the epistle, "God having of old time 

spoken unto the Fathers in the prophets "by divers portions and 

in divers manners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto 

us in a Son." (I. 1-2). One message is "borne "by the differ 

ent agents God has used to communicate Himself to his people. 

In the successive stages of history the message must "be pre 

sented in such a way as to "be apprehended by the recipients. 

Throughout the voice that speaks is the voice of God, and at 

the end of these days God's last word has been spoken, and the

self-revelation of God is fulfilled in His Son.
i 

From a reading of fie'EfifMovf it is clear that

the readers like the author were familiar with the Old 

Testament and its history of the chosen people of God. The
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Pentateuch, embodying the Mosaic Law with all its ordinances, 

they were particularly familiar with. There they had the 

system whereby they worshipped. And on the whole, the 

Epistle confirms the view that the readers were Jews, Hellen 

istic Jews, who have accepted Christianity as a reformed
c

Judaism. But scholars are "by no means agreed on this question. 

Generally speaking, opinion has oscillated "between a community 

in Italy of Gentile Christians, as readers, and a community of 

Jewish Christians not necessarily in Jerusalem. Scholars 

like V/estcott, Hort, vVickam, Nairne, Miiller, ftindisch and 

Peake favour the latter view. But we find scholars of equal 

reputation holding the former view, e.g. McGiffert, Von Soden,

while Moffattthinks that the author was addressing 

Christians irrespective of any distinction between Jews and 

Gentiles.

Much can "be found in the epistle to support the view 

that it was meant for Gentile readers, e.g. the enumeration of 

elementary doctrines, Hebrews VI. 1-2. This it is said would 

suit those who came to Christianity from paganism, even though 

they came via the synagogue, rather than those who came from 

Judaism. It is also said that many of the exhortations of 

the Epistle would be s\iperfluous if addressed to Jewish Chris 

tians. But as Peake says: "For positive proof that the 

readers were Jewish Christians, we may cheerfully abandon some

6, See Nairne Ep. to Hebrews Carnb. Bible. Introd. 49 ff.
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of the inconclusive arguments which have been adduced, and 

lay strees on the epistle as a whole. The author's method 

of handling hie argument seems to be conclusive on this point. 

He writes no academic dissertation, "but a word of exhortation 

to save his readers from threatened apostasy, and this was 

apostasy, not as is often said, to paganism or irreligion, "but 

to Judaism. M 7

It seems to have been a right instinct that labelled
* ,_ / 

the epistle frf*? Efi^WW   The view that the epistle was

written to Gentile Christians gains a certain plausibility if 

we fix our attention on phrases such as 'fall away from the 

living God 1 . But when we take the epistle as e whole, which 

we must do, this view "becomes untenable. If the author 

feared apostasy on the part of his readers to paganism, we 

would expect him to attack and expose that paganism which was 

seeking to reclaim them. V/e find nothing of the kind. Prom 

beginning to end the author seeks to demonstrate the superior 

ity of Christianity to Judaism. Peake rightly maintains that 

the author's argument has force only if hie readers accepted 

the Old Testament independently of their acceptance of the 

Gospel. The Gentiles had no interest in the Old Testament 

apart from Christianity, and it would be pointless to demon 

strate to them the fulfilment of the signs and promises of the 

Old Testament in Christianity.

The psriod in which the Epistle was written was the

7. Peake Critical Introd. to N.T. p. 75.
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period of transition from Judaism to Christianity. The 

author is writing to a church, or more probably to a group of 

people within a church, to help and guide them to complete 

this transition to Christianity, the final and perfect relig 

ion. The readers are reluctant to break finally with Judaism, 

they cling to the Levitical rites, unable to see that when the 

perfect has come, the rudely imperfect must pass away. The 

readers are people with whom the author is acquainted, and 

their welfare and spiritual needs lie as a burden on his heart. 

Throughout the Epistle he addresses them with warmth and 

urgency. "iVherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly 

calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, 

even Jeaus" (Heb. III. l). "Take heed brethren, lest haply 

there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in falling 

away from the living God." (Ileb. III. 12). "Having there 

fore brethren, boldness to enter into the Holy place by the 

blood of Jesus, by the way which he dedicated for us, a new and 

living way through the veil, the.t is to say His flesh; and 

having a great priest over the house of God, let us draw near 

with a true heart, in fulness of faith.... Let us hold fast 

the confession of our hope that it waver not." (Heb. X. 19-23). 

The author is anxious to persuade his readers that to refuse to 

have done with Judaism is to prefer the shadow to the substance 

and reality. In addition to the very great difficulties the 

readers had to overcome in their transition from Judaism into
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Christianity, there were perils without to which they were 

exposed. They had already suffered persecution on account of 

their faith - "But call to remembrance the former days, in 

which, after ye were enlightened, ye endured a great conflict 

of sufferings, partly "being made a gazingetock "both "by reproaches 

and afflictions, and partly, "becoming partakers with them that 

were so used." (Heb. X, 32, 33.) There are many hints in the 

Epistle that even worse persecution is about to break upon them, 

which will be a crucial testing time to oil. "And let us con 

sider one another to provoke unto love an<3 good works; not for 

saking tv_e assembling of ourselves together, as the custom of 

some is, but exhorting one another, end so naich the more, as ye 

see the day drawing nigh." (Heb, X. 24-25.) In Chapter XI. 

the great army of martyrs is described for the inspiration of the 

readers in their struggle, and to notee them steadfast in the race 

they have alread;/ started. For this race they .mist cast away 

froTi them everything that hinders - "Therefore, let us also,... 

lay aside ever,/ weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset 

us. and let us run with patience the race that is set before us 

looking unto Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, who 

for the joy that was set "before him, endured the Cross, despising 

the shar&e, and hath sat down at the right hand of the throne of

Ood." (Heb. XII. 1-2.) The noble array of martyrs and above all
j 

Jejran the Captain or Pioneer, <*f£'tiy0f > are the source of inspira

tion to the sorely tried Christians in their hardships.
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As to the spiritual condition of the readers we can 

glean much from the hints that are given us here and there 

throughout the Epistle* They are in danger of "breaking off 

from their Christian moorings - "Therefore we ought to give 

the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest 

at any time we should let them slip". (Heb. II. 1.) Prom 

Chapter V. 11-14 we can see that the author is disappointed 

with their progress in the Christian faith - "For when "by reason
%

of the time ye ought to he teachers, ye have need again that 

someone teach you the rudiments of the first principles of the 

oracles of God," They have not attained spiritual manhood, and 

must still Toe fed with milk. They have had their advantages, 

Taut do not seem to have made the increase they ought, "For the 

land which drinketh the rain that cometh oft upon it, and 

bringeth forth herb meet for them for whose sake it is tilled, 

receiveth "blessing from God, "but if it "beareth thorns and 

thistles, it is rejected and nigh unto a curse, whose end is to 

"be "burned." (Heb. VI. 7-8.) By gradual drifting they will 

eventually "break away, and turn their "backs on Christianity 

finally. The author can see this peril approaching, and through 

out he endeavours to bring home to them what he himself has 

realised to the full - the incomparable worth of the Christian 

religion.

But the readers were finding great difficulties 

hindering them from accepting wholeheartedly this new religion.
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They have had "the good tidings preached to them/1 "but there 

is a danger of their "coming short" of the final goal "because 

they keep glancing backwards to the religion they have left, 

failing to sever themselves froii it altogether. Bruce8 observes 

that there are three things connected with Christianity which 

were stumbling "blocks to the Hebrew Christians. (a) "The 

superseding of an ancient, divinely appointed religion "by what 

appeared to "be a novelty and an innovation." This Is not to 

"be wondered at, "because Leviticalism was of divine and ancient 

institution, and it was very difficult for the Jew to believe 

that this ancient appointed method of approaching and worshipping 

God could ever pass away. (b) "The Hebrew Christians found 

another stumbling block in the humiliation and suffering of 

Jesus regarded as the Christ. They were unable to reconcile 

the indignity of Christ*B earthly experience with the dignity of 

His Person as the Son of God, and promised Me&aiah*" The cross 

is to them a stumbling block as St. Paul tells the Corinthians. 

They could not see how the -on of God could through suffering 

and the shame of the cross save His people. We only have to 

turn to the Gospels to see that the apostles could not reconcile 

their idea of the Messiah with suffering and persecution. It 

was a truth that they learnt gradually. (jVhen we meet St. Peter 

in the Gospels, he cannot think of the Messiah accomplishing His 

work through suffering and death. When the Lord began to teach 

them that the Son of Man must suffer many things, and be rejected

8. Bruce Spistle to Hebrere 1.1 f.
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and "be killed, Peter rebukes Him, "Be it far from thee, Lord, 

this shall never "be unto thee." The portrait we have of Peter 

in the "book of Acts reveals that he has not yet realised the 

significance of the suffering and death of Christ. The Old 

Testament foretells the servant of God's sufferings, "but in Acts 

Peter thinks of suffering and death of Jesus as a terrible crime 

committed "by the Jews, of which he accuses them in the sermon 

on the day of Pentecost in Jerusalem. But when we cane to the 

First Epistle of °eter, written in all probability when Peter 

was advanced in years, we find he is able to reconcile the two 

ideas of the Messianic glory, and suffering. There is no longer 

any incornpatability "between them. "The way of the Cross is 

the way of light and "blessedness - via crucis via lucis". If 

this truth was "brought home to Peter in this gradual and slow 

manner, we are justified in assuming that in the case of the 

common members of the Church, there would be even greater diffi 

culties hindering them in their acceptance of itj (c) The other 

stumbling block for the Jews Bruce points out, in Christianity, 

is the absence of a priesthood and a sacrificial ritual.^ it 

was impossible to think of religion without a priest, and without 

sacrifice and an altar. The readers thought of the Temple with 

its priests and its victims for the altar, and all the ceremonies 

of sacrifice. In Christianity there was none of this. There 

was not even a priest. Jesus Christ could not lay claim to

9. See G.B. Stevens 'The Theology of the New Testament' 295. 
10, Bruce Epistle to Hebrews 13.
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priesthood. He did not "belong to the tribe of Levi, He was 

not of the house of Aaron, neither did He "bring anything to 

the altar for an offering. Their ideas of priesthood and 

sacrifices were naturally formed in accordance with what they 

had seen in the Temple or had read about in the Books of Moses. 

They were not yet able to see that Christ was at once a Priest 

and a sacrifice. His Priesthood is not that of Aaron, but He 

belongs to another priesthood which is recognised in the Old 

Testament, and an earlier priesthood than that of Aaron - the 

royal priesthood of Melchifeedejk. The author elaborates on 

this point, in order to demonstrate the superiority of Christ 

as a priest over the Levitical priests. The priests of the 

Temple had to repeat their sacrifice, but the High Priest after 

the order of Melchtaede^ has 'entered in once and for all into 

the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption 1 . (Heb. IX» 

11-12).

The author of Hebrews does not concern himself very 

much with the events of Jesus f earthly life. He is in possession 

of knowledge of His earthly life* Proof of this is found in 

the Epistle e.g. (Christ) "Who, in the days of His flesh, having 

offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and 

tears unto him that was able to save him from death, and having 

been heard for his godly fear, though he was a Son, yet learned 

obedience by the things which he suffered." (Heb. V. 7-8.)
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But the special Interest of the author is in Christ's nature 

and Person and redeeming work. In all this Christ is seen as 

the fulfilment and completion of all that is found in the Old 

Testament, God had of old time spoken unto the Fathers in the 

prophets "by divers portions and in divers manners, "but at the 

end of these days, he has spoken In a Son, In the whole of 

Israel's past history God had revealed Himself. He had used 

different agents and instruments - Moses, Aaron, Joshua, angels, 

prophets, the priesthood, the Tabernacle and the Temple with 

all their ceremonies and sacrifices. On all these God was 

revealing Himself, but in Christ the final revelation is given. 

Christ is 'the Word* - the "effulgence of His glory, and the 

very image of His substance. 11 In the words of St. John's Gospel 

"He that hath seen me, he.th seen the father." (John XIV. 9, ) 

For the author of Hebrews there is a continuity in the revelation 

of God, and the culmination point is the coming of Christ and 

His performance of Hie work. In the Old Testament we have the 

shadow, the reality and substance being Christ. All the ritual 

and ceremony and sacrifice of the Tabernacle and Temple were 

types, which are no longer necessary and must vanish, Moses 

and Aaron and Joshua all point to Christ, Jesus is in all 

things superior to the agents God used in the Old Testament* 

Jesus as the revealer is contrasted with the Old Testament agents 

of revelation, angels and prophete. Christ "is made so much 

better than the angels, and hath inherited a more excellent name
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than they," (Heb. I. 4.) They are all ministering spirits, 

He is also superior to the prophets. The revelation given in 

the prophets was fragmentary, "but the Son, «Vho is 'the very image 

of God's substance' brings a full and final revelation. He is 

the only revealer in the new era, and those who see Him are 

witnesses, with nothing new to reveal, but bear witness to the 

revelation that has been made in Christ,

Jesus as redeemer of men is contrasted with the 

agents of redemption whose life and work the Old Testament 

records. These are Moses and Joshua. Mo see led the Israelites 

out of the land of bondage, setting them free fron the tyranny

which held them f sst. Irs thio work, Moses was a shadow of 

r7ott<f*ybjy*J Christ is able to perform this \vork for all men, by 

redeeming them from bondage to ein. Joshua v.'ae the successor 

of Moses, end he led the people into the Promised Land, into 

their place of rest. For the author of Hebrews Jesus is the 

new, the second Joshua, who leads the people into the land of 

Canaan, This epistle h&s ^striking similarities to the Book of 

Joshua in the Old Testament. 11 In the book of Joshua t?e find 

the Israelites on the threshold of the Promised Land. The 

leader c/fr0fti/t<* is Joshua. The Lord bids him be strong, and

of a good courage, and he in turn fortifies the people for the 

undertaking before them. Joshua bids the people remember the 

word which Moses the servant of the Lord commended them, "The

11. Principal W.A. Curtis.
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Lord your God, hath given you rest, and hath given you this 

land."12 The Epistle to the Hebrews too is written to fortify 

its readers, it "bids them "be strong and courageous, and not to 

yield to influences which would turn them aside from the goal 

which they have set "before them. All through the Epistle we 

find exhortations to remain steadfast. The author exhorts his 

readers to "draw near with "boldness unto the throne of grace, 

that we may obtain mercy, and may find grace to help in time of 

need." (IV. 16.) "Cast not away therefore, your "boldness, which
*

hath great recompense of reward." (X. 35.)

Again in his exhortations he reassures himself and 

his readers that they will not "be found lacking in courage and 

fortitude when the testing time comes - "But we are not of them 

who shrink "back into perdition, "but of them that have faith unto

the saving of the soul". (X. 39. ) The one who goes "before the
> / 

people to lead them in this epistle is Jesus, We is the^zfA^y^/

who alone can lead His people into the promised rest. Jesus, 

is the new Joshua of the new dispensation (IV. 8) and He leads 

His people into possession of the rest that is awaiting them as the 

people of God. "The rest of the land of Promise, ;vas the visible 

symbol of the eternal rest entered "by God when the work of 

creation was finished, and destined by Him for His people in all 

ages.... The word 'rest* reaches their heart in the turbulent 

times to which they have been born. A rest in the eternal

12. Joshua I. 13.
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invisible sphere, a rest which subsists in the midst of 

danger, a rest, not like the military success of Joshua "but 

one with the seventh day rest of the Creator, still remains

open for the people of God. Into such a rest, the readers
1 3 are actually entering, if they make their one hold venture,-^

God's promise of a rest to His people has not "been 

exhausted in the occupation of the promised land in the time 

of Joshua, for in the days of David, the Lord said, "Today, 

if they shall enter in", thus shoving that the rest still 

remained unrealised. "For if Joshua had given them rest, he 

would not have spoken afterward of another day" (IV. 8.). 

The rost therefore still remains, and the epistle is a call 

to the readers to enter in. "Let us therefore give diligence 

to enter into that rest, that no man fall after the same 

example of disobedience," (IV. 11.) Those who were disobedi 

ent, and who sinned against God in the wilderness never saw the 

land of promise, nor did they enjoy the rest it provided. 

Their "carcases fell in the wilderness". They alienated them 

selves from Goo, through unbelief. In Hebrews solemn warning 

is given again and again, lest the same fate overcome those 

whom the author addresses. "Let us fear therefore, lest 

haply a promise being left of entering into his rest, any one 

of you should seem to have come short cf it." The way nov; is 

Jesus just as Joshua was the way and leader in the days of the

13. Nairne, Epistle of Priesthood 321.
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wilderness and Canaan,

The author of Hebrews thus takes up incidents in 

the history of the Jewish people, the giving of the Lav/, the 

first covenant at Sinai, the entering into Canaan, and demon 

strates how all these things were shadows of better things to 

come. In the main, when the epistle to the Hebrews speaks 

of the Law, the Law as the constitution under which the people 

worshipped is meant, the ritual law. The whole epistle is 

the author's plea that the ritual law whereby worshippers 

drew near to God has been set aside by Jesus, who has once 

and for all fulfilled in Himself all the Law was meant to 

achieve, but was powerless to attain.
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CHAPTER IV. 

The Argument of the Epistle in Summary.

The main theme of the whole epistle is brought 

before us in the opening verses. It is the finality of the 

Christian religion. God had spoken in old time unto the 

fathers in the prophets by divers portions and in divers 

manners according as the fathers were able to receive the 

revelation. But at the end of these days the final revelation 

of God has been given in a Son, The Son is the effulgence 

of God's glory* and the very image of his substance, and is 

thus fitted to be the final revealer of God.

This new revelation is contrasted with the special 

revelation that had been given on Sinai when the People re 

ceived the Law. The Law according to tradition was mediated

through Angels. But the Mediator of the new revelation is 

none other than the very Son of God, and the author proceeds 

to demonstrate the superiority of Jesus to angels. (I. 5.; 

II. 18.).

The founders of the old economy were Moses and 

Joshua, the founder of the new is Jesus (III - IV. 13.), 

Moses was faithful in all his house as a servant, but Christ 

as a Son over the house of God. Joshua was the redeemer who 

brought the Ancient People of God into Canaan, but Jesus is the
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redeemer who brings his people into the rest of God.

The third contrast is that between the Son, the 

Melchijede^Jc High Priest, and the Old Testament Levitical 

or Aaronic High Priest (IV. 14 - X. 18.). The author 1 s 

conception of religion is that of a covenant between God and 

men, a state of relation between God, and a people who worship 

him. In this central section of the Epistle IV. 14** X. 18., 

the author traces the steps which led to the dedication of 

the New Covenant. The people now live under the perfect

covenant - the New Covenant, of which Jesus, the High Priest
)/ 

who lives for ever is surety fyjvof (VII. 22.) Jesus Christ

is the forerunner ft£0£f0fc0f who has entered into the presence 

of God whither we may now follow. By the one offering of the 

Son of God, the sins of the People (II. 17.) and the trans 

gressions under the first covenant (IX. 15.) have been finally 

put away (IX. 26.). When the Son, the repretentative High 

Priest of the People, through his own blood, entered into the 

Sanctuary, within the veil, God's very dwelling place, the 

eternal covenant state was realized, and henceforth it continues 

for ever expressed in the Son's sitting at the right hand of 

the Majesty, and presenting Himself before God for us. (IX. 24.)

In the first two chapters of the Epistle we have 

the two great dispensations delineated. The respective heads 

of these two dispensations are the Son and the Angels, and the
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author seeks to demonstrate to his readers that the Christian 

dispensation excels the old dispensation to the degree that 

the Son, the great High Priest as its founder, excels the 

Angels. The Son in whom God has spoken is heir of all things, 

and of the world to come. He is especially fitted to be the 

founder of the New Dispensation because he is Ron of God and 

heir o* all things (I. 2.), and fulfils in Himself the destiny 

of man. Man was destined by God to attain to lordship over 

all things, but man has failed to realize his destiny. The 

Son became man, and as man he attained to lordship over all 

things thus realizing the destiny of man. He passed through 

the sufferings of man, and was crowned with glory because he

suffered death (II. 9.). The Son thus became the leader
 > 

otgXvyoj °^ salvation, he tasted death for every man, and as

the Great High Priest he has made access to God possible to 

the worshipper. The end of this first section is apologetic, 

designed to show how it befitted God, when he brought many 

sons to glory, to make the leader of their salvation perfect 

through suffering. To become a merciful and faithful High 

Priest, and to make expiation for the sins of the people, it 

was fitting that the Son should be made in all things like 

unto his brethren. For in that He Himself hath suffered being 

tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted.

Having presented the Son to the readers as the 

merciful High Priest, able to succour those who are tempted
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(II. 18), the author invites his readers at the beginning of 

the second section (III. - IV. 13.) to consider this Apostle 

and High Priest of their confession. He is first and fore 

most the Son over the house of God. He is faithful to him 

who appointed him as Moses was; but Moses was servant only 

within the house. The Son har been counted worthy of greater 

glory than Moses, and they who hold fast their confession to 

the end will receive the promised heritage - the Rest of God. 

Through unbelief* Israel to whom the promise was made, did 

not attain. But God says "To-day,, if ye shall hear his voice. w 

This is a new promise of the rest, and the time for entering 

it ie 'To-day f , - the Christian Age, and this voice that speaks 

is the voice of God speaking in hie Son. In this section the 

revelation of the Son is identified with the voice of God which 

ie heard in Psalm XGV promising the rest anew. The 'To-day' 

mentioned in the Psalm IB the Christian Age which has now 

dawned. The Christian salvation is entering into the rest of 

God. Those of whom the Old Testament tells us that they did 

not enter into the rest, could not enter in because of unbelief 

(III. 19.). The author exhorts his readers therefore 'to fear 

lest haply a promise being left of entering into his rest, any 

of you should seem to have come short of it. 1 (IV. 1.) This 

section closes with a solemn call 'to diligence to enter into 

that rest that no man fall after the came example of disobed 

ience. For the Word of God is living and active,.. 1 (IV. 11 ff.
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The author exhorts his readers again and again to 

hold fast to their confession (III. 6, IS, 14; IV. 1, 11.) 

and in the third section he reveals to them how they may re 

ceive help to enable them to hold fast their confession. This 

way of help is to draw near to the throne of grace, through 

their great High Priest, that they may receive mercy, and may 

find grace to help them in time of need. This section extends 

from IV. 14. to X. 18., and the theme now is the priesthood of 

the Son, and here we have the kernel of the Epistle. As 

Davidson says "the importance of this theme to the author 

arises from his view of the place of priesthood in any economy 

of salvation. The Priesthood is the basis of the economy. 

This is a general principle. Consequently the nature of the 

economy or covenant will depend on the nature or the character 

of its priesthood* The nature of the priesthood the author 

calls its order, by which he means the character of the priestly 

person, not at all his functions. The functions or ministry 

of all priests of whatever "order* are virtually the same con 

sisting of an approach unto God, with an offering within a 

Sanctuary. It is the difference in the order, that is, really 

in the person of the priest, that causes any differences in the 

worth of the ministry of one priest from that of another.*1

Firstly the author dwells on the character of the Son as 

a true sympathising High Priest. In this he does not differ

1. Hebrews Handbooks for Bible Glases p. 104.
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from all High Priests of whatever order they be (IV. 14. - 

V. 10.) like every other High Priest, the Son must be duly 

appointed. The Christ of the Old Testament, the King of 

Israel, was addressed not only as Son, but as Priest for ever 

after the order of Melchi*edew;k (V. 5-6). The Son of God who 

is the Great High Priest has inherited these Old Testament 

appellations and his sympathy with men has been made manifest 

in what he suffered. (V, 7-10.) There follows then a practical 

appeal (V. 11. - VI. 20.). The author rebukes his readers 

for their backwardness, and utters words of warning and encour 

agement (V. 11. -VI. 12.).

The Son who is High Priest after the order of Mel- 

chi^edejc is now contrasted with the Levitical High Priest. 

(VII.). Melchl*edeck is a representative of the eternal High 

Priest, the Son of God. He is a greater priest than Aaron, 

for he has sprung from another tribe than Aaron's, the royal 

tribe of Judah. He has been made, not after the Law of a 

Carnal Commandment, but after the power of an endless life. 

Moreover, he has been appointed by the oath of God, and ever 

liveth to make intercession for us.

The priest after the order of Melchifcede&k has enter 

ed heaven itself and into God's actual presence, (VIII. 1-8). 

As High Priest he must have somewhat to offer. His ministry 

is more excellent than that of the Levitical priesthood, for 

the Melchi*ede<ys: High Priest is the mediator of the New Coven 

ant which had been promised in the Old Testament. "In that
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he saith, a new covenant, he hath ranfie the first old. But 

that which is becoming old, waxeth aged, and is nigh unto 

vanishing away.*1 (VIII. 13.).

There follows in IX. a description of the ritual of 

the first covenant. Its defects are brought out. It provided 

no real access to God's presence, and was meant to last only 

till a time of reformation. (IX. 10.) In contrast to the old 

ritual he presents the ministry of the new covenant with its 

true sanctuary, victim and priest. It provides what the old 

only suggested, eternal redemption, and cleansing of conscience.

The Law had the shadow of the good things to come, 

and in its sacrifices there was made a memorial of sins. But 

Jesus Christ, the sacrificing priest, has made a real offering 

of Himself of his own free will (X. 5-10.). This offering 

needs no repetition, for it is final and complete. In Him the 

promise made in Jeremiah has been fulfilled, - remission of 

sins is a fact in the worshipper's experience. This was the 

barrier between the worshipper and God, but it has been removed, 

and "Where remission of these is, there is no more offering 

for sin," (X. 18.)

The doctrinal part of the epistle has now come to 

an end, and there follows the practical and hortatory 

portion. The readers are exhorted to enter into the Holy 

place by the blood of Jesus, for they have confidence now 

through Christ's blood, and they have their hearts sprinkled
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from an evil conscience. They must encourage one mother to 

love ami do good \7orka, and preserve the unity of the house of 

C-od. The day of the Lord is drawing near, and on that account 

they must be the more vigilant and diligent. (X. 25.) But 

if they fell away, after they have received the knowledge of 

the truth, the punishment visited upon them will be a terrible 

thing. (X. 26-31. ) But the author shrinks from believing that 

such will be his readers' case, and by reminding them of their 

former noble stand in the face of trials, he seeks to infuse 

vigour and steadfastness into them to face their future trials 

(X. 32-39.). The faith of his readers will carry them safely 

through their afflictions, and in XI. he unfolds before their 

eyes the long roll of Old Testament worthies who lived and en 

dured by their faith. They died in faith, and now they wait 

for us to realise with them the promise they trusted. (XI. 40.) 

They stand around us now a great cloud of witnesses, watching 

us as we prepare ourselves for the race that is set before us. 

Our eyes must be firmly fixed on Him who is the type of faith 

in the midst of sufferings; He endured the Gross despising the 

shame, and has now taken his seat at the right hand of the 

throne of God. (XII. 1-2.)

The author points out to them the right way to view 

their afflictions, - afflictions are the discipline of a 

father, anxious to correct his sons. They must not shrink
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from the chastisement of the Lord, for it yieldeth the peace 

able fruit of righteousness.

The readers are exhorted to live at peace with all, 

and to seek that consecration without v/hich they shall not 

see God's face. In their effort after peace and holiness, 

they will be on their guard lest any root of bitterness will 

spring up and defile them, and lest there be any fornicator, 

or profane person as Esau, who for the pake of pleasure and 

ease, sold his birthright. The author closes this section 

with a striking contrast between the two revelations of God, - 

the one on Sinai, where matters were transacted in the shadowy 

sphere of earth, and yet terrible, the other the heavenly and 

final revelation, where all is transacted in the city of the 

living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem. If they escaped not when 

they refused Him that warned them on earth, much more shall we 

not escape who turn away from him that warneth from heaven. 

The last chapter is given to exhortations to various duties - 

love of the brethren (1*3), honour of marriage (4), contentment 

(5-6). The readers are bidden to remember their rulers, and 

imitate their faith.

The Son was put to death outside the gate, - Let us 

therefore go forth unto Him without the camp, bearing his 

reproach (13).

Finally the author asks for his readers* prayers for 

him (18-19) and offers his own prayer for them (20-21) and the 

epistle closes with a farewell and greetings.
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CHAPTER V. 

The Sacrificial Aspect of the Law

Sacrifice both as an idea and an institution is 

rooted very deep in the Old Testament, and its influence on 

the development of Christian "beliefs and practices has "been 

very profound. The influence of the sacrificial conceptions 

of the Old Testament is very marked in the Epistle to the 

Hebrews. Much of the language and terminology is "borrowed 

directly from the Books of the Law, which contain the instruc 

tions about the sacrifices. "Blood", "covenant", "High 

Priest", "Sprinkling", "sacrifice of bulls and goats"; all 

these terms are taken from the sacrificial vocabulary of the 

Pentateuch.

«Vhile the Old Testament does not give an explanation 

of the rationale of sacrifice, it presents it as the appointed 

means of approach to God. Man in his sin cannot enter into 

communion with the Holy God, he must bring a sacrifice to be 

offered at the altar. This sacrifice is the best and most 

costly he can provide - "cost is always essential to sacrifice"** 

and the sinner identifies himself with it as it is placed upon 

the altar. The sacrifice makes atonement for sin, and enables 

the offerer to enter into communion with God. Leviticus XVII. 

11 states "for the life of the flesh is in the blood; and I

1. See O.P. Moore, Judaism, vol. I. 500.
2. Evelyn Underbill 'Worship' 50.
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have given it to you upon the altar to make atonement for your 

souls, for it is the "blood that maketh atonement "by reason of 

the life." Man cannot hide or do away with his own sin, "but 

God has provided a way whereby sin can be covered or atoned, - 

"I have given it (the blood) to you upon the altar to make 

atonement for your souls." The blood on the altar covered the 

sin of man, that it could no longer come between him and God. 

Vincent Taylor3 in this connection states wln general the sacri 

fices are expiatory, rather than propitiatory. They are 

appointed means whereby sin is * covered 1 , so that it no longer 

stands as an obstacle between the worshipper and God. This 

fact is illustrated by the many examples of the use of Kipper, 

the Piel form of the verb Kaphar 'to cover' or to 'wipe away*. 

The linguistic usage of Kipper is of great interest. 

In cases where it means to 'appease* or 'pacify' the reference 

is to man. 4 in other passages it is used of expiation for sin 

apart from sacrifice^ and where God is the subject, the meaning 

is to 'forgive' or 'purge away'. The commonest use of the verb 

is in connection with the sacrificial rites and here the thought 

is that of covering ritual imperfections or of expiating sins." 

Taylor gives the following examples;

Lev. XVI. 33. "And he shall make atonement for the Holy 

Sanctuary. " 

Ezek. XLIII. 26. "Seven days shall they make atonement for the

3. See Jesus and His Sacrifice 51-53.
4. Gf. Gen. XXXII. 20 and Prov. XVI. 14.
5. Gf. Exod. XXXII. 30; Num. XVI. 46 f. 5 XXV 13; II Sam. 

XXI. 3.
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altar and purify it."

Lev. I. 4. "And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the

"burnt offering, and it shall be accepted for him to make

atonement for him."

Num"b. XV. 26. And the priest shall make atonement for all

the congregation of the children of Israel, and they shall "be

forgiven.

II. Chronicles XXIX. 24. "And they made a sin offering with

their blood upon the altar to make atonement for all Israel."

While, as Taylor6 maintains, it would be unsafe in all passages

of this kind to press the root meanings of 'covering* or f wiping

away', the echoes of these ideas, especially that of 'covering 1

can be found in most cases. The idea of cleansing is expressed

in Lev. XVI. 30 - "On this day shall atonement be made for you,

to cleanse you: from all your sins shall ye be clean before

the Lord."

C.H. Dodd7 in his discussion of C\A<r£f<nhl.C and 

cognate words states that 'the LXX translators did not regard 

Kipper (when used as a religious term) as conveying the sense 

of propitiating the Deity, but the sense of performing an act 

whereby guilt or defilement is removed. Thus Hellenistic 

Judaism, as represented by LXX, does not regard the cultus as 

a means of pacifying the displeasure of the deity, but as a 

means of delivering man from sin, and it looks in the last

6. Taylor, Jesus and fiifi Sacrifice 52-3.
7. Bible and the Greeks 93.
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resort to God Himself to perform that deliverance, thus 

evolving a meaning of (^(rfcftrjkf strange to non-Bi"blical 

Greek. "

For the worshipper under the Old Covenant, the 

various sacrifices served as a means of expression for his 

innermost religious strivings. P.G. Hicks8 "brings out the 

significance of the various elements which constitute the act 

of making sacrifice on the altar. Six stages are pointed out -

1. The worshipper * draws near 1 with his offering.

2. He lays his hands or leans or rests them on the victim's 

head.

3. He himself, and not the priest slays the victim.

4. The priest presents the "blood to God "by pouring it upon, 

or dashing it against the altar.

5. The flesh or part of it is "burnt and so is transformed in 

order that it may ascend to heaven, the dwelling place of 

God.

6. A portion of the offering is eaten "by the priests and the
wKo/r 

worshipper, except in the case of the ft "burnt offering, while

the flesh of the sin offering and the guilt offering is | 

reserved for the priests except when atonement is made for 

their own sin.

These different stages give expression to man's desire for 

fellowship with God. Man draws near desiring God's fellov/ship. 

He knows that he is unworthy and burdened with sin. The offering

8. The Fullness of Sacrifice 11-14.



he brings is laid on the altar, and is slain by himself so 

that the blood which is the life can be released to be pre 

sented to God. With that life presented to God, the offerer 

identifies his own life. The flesh or part of it is burned, 

BO that thus etherealised, it can ascend into the presence of 

God in Heaven. It thus represents the offerer in the very 

presence of God Himself. A portion of the flesh is eaten by 

the priests and the offerer, and the meal itself is an act of 

communion with God. But the most important act in the offer 

ing of the sacrifice is the releasing of the victim's blood 

which is its life, and presenting it to God. "More and more 

students of comparative religion and of Old Test?3ment worship 

in particular, are insisting that the bestowal of life is the 

fundamental idea in sacrificial worship." E.O. James stresses 

the same point. "The fundamental principle throughout is the 

same, the giving of life to promote or preserve life, death 

being merely a means of liberating vitality. Consequently the 

destruction of the victim, to which many writers have given a 

central position in the rite, assumes a position of secondary 

importance in comparison with the transmission of the soul- 

substance to the supernatural being to whom it is offered.^-0 

By means of the blood,, the offerer could enter into communion 

with God. The obstacles which had broken this communion were 

removed, and the fellowship with God renewed. There is 

abundant evidence in the history of the Patriarchs, and in the

9. Vincent Taylor, Jesus and His Sacrifice 55.
10. E.O. James, Origins of Sacrifice 256 (quoted by Taylor 55

footnote).
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ritual of the Mosaic Law that the way of approach to God for 

sinful man is the way of sacrifice. No covenant between God 

and man is represented as having "been made without sacrifice. 

And sacrifice means the death of a victim, and the release of 

its blood to be presented to God, and also to be sprinkled on 

the people. When the Lord made a covenant with Noah after the 

deluge, Noah built an altar, and offered upon it burnt offer 

ings of every clean beast and of every clean fowl. "And the 

Lord smelled tho sweet savour, snd said in hi 8 heart, I will 

not again curse the ground any more for man's sake. (Gen. 

VIII. 20 f. ) The Lord made a covenant v/lth Abrafta (Gen. XV. 

8-18) to assure Abrartrt that the premise of God would be ful 

filled. Abralhfc >ffared a heifer , and a she-goat and a rain 

and a turtle dove and a pigeon, 'and in that day Jehovah made 

a covenant with Abrahr* saying, unto thy seed I have given this 

land.....' (Gen. XV. 18).

The covenant which God made with the people at Sinai 

is represented es having been made with sacrifice. Having 

received the words of Jehovah, Moees wrote them, and built an 

altar under the Mount. 'And he sent young men of the children 

of Israel who offered burnt offerings and sacrificed peace 

offerings of oxen unto Jehovah. Ancl Moses took half of the 

blood in basins and half of the blood he sprinkled on the altar. 

And he took the book of the covenant, snd read in the audience 

of the people. And they said, all that Jehovah hath spoken
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will we do, and "be obedient. And Moses took the "blood and 

sprinkled it on the people, and said^Behold the "blood of the 

covenant, which Jehovah hath made with you concerning all these 

words." (Exod. XXIV. 4-8). In Psalm L. 5 God is represented 

as saying "Gather my saints together unto me, those that have 

made a covenant with me "by sacrifice." Every covenant "between 

God and man is sealed "by sacrifice, "by means of which the 

people have access to God. Davison^ commenting on this verse 

in Psalm L. says "The ratification of the covenant of Canaan is 

"by a commanded sacrifice, as a federal rite, sacrifice was the 

seal of that covenant. The same federal rite is renewed in 

the Mosaic covenant. In "both instances, it is the type of the 

federal sacrifice which seals and ratifies "between God and man 

the covenant of the Gospel. Hence I understand that sunmons 

and designation of God's people, 'Gather my saints together 

unto me, those that have made a covenant with rne by sacrifice, 

to he descriptive of His public church in every age, in the 

days of Abraham, of the Law and of the Goppel. The same 

federal rite of sacrifice is common to all."

author of Hebrews in ^X. 16, according to some 

commentators meant the word eS^^/^f-^ to stand for covenant 

not for testament. If so Hebrews then states it as a univers 

ally acknowledged fact, that where a covenant is, there must 

also be the death of the covenanter. The death of the victim

11. Davison, An Inquiry into Primitive Sacrifice, 149.
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is representative of the death of the covenanter, its blood 

signifies the life of the person who makes the covenant

sacrifice as presented to God in newness of life. A covenant
> i ^

is ratified over dead victims //^ rt/Cg&cf a^s the author of

Hebrews. But there is no agreement amongst commentators as
("*      

to how the word of<Af*3i should be translated throughout

this passage in Heb. IX. 16-17. '^Certain commentators would 

retain covenant throughout the passage as in verses 15 and 18 

mainly on the ground that Justice must be done to the author's 

language whether we can perceive his drift or not. This is 

a strong argument in the abstract. When, however, it is 

asked, what did the writer probably mean when he said, "where 

a covenant is, there must be the death of the covenanter" 

(verse 16), "and a covenant is of no force while the covenanter, 

or he who made it llveth"? - the answer hazarded IS unsatis 

factory. The passage refers to a general fact, which it 

brings to bear upon the particular case of the death of the 

Son. Now in most covenants, God is the covenanter or he who 

made it. In what sense can his death be said to be necessary? 

Or If man be supposed to be the covenanter, what is meant by 

saying that a covenant is of no force while he that made it 

liveth? The suggestion made is this: a sacrifice accompanied 

the making of the covenant. The death of the victim repre 

sented the death of the contracting parties. They died - that
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is, either they died to the past, old scores were held wiped 

out, and "bygones were "bygones; or they died to the future: 

so far as their action or will was concerned the covenant now 

made would "be as inviolable as if they were "both dead. It 

will take some reasoning, however, to show that the death of 

the sacrifice in the Hebrew Covenant had any such meaning. " 12J

Prom the history of the Patriarchs, and from the 

ordinances of the Mosaic law, it Is clear that the altar and 

sacrifice are the divinely ordained means of entering into 

communion with God. ̂  Under the Mosaic dispensation the fire 

on the altar of "burnt-offerings must not "be allowed to go out 

"by day or "by night. The smoke ascended to heaven in order to 

preserve uninterrupted the intercourse "between God and His 

people. This intercourse "between God and the people was 

hindered "by sin, sin "became a "barrier "between God and the 

people, and the "blood of the sacrifice alone was able to remove 

this "barrier, and restore the right relationship. On the great 

Day of Atenement, the High Priest could not enter the Holy of 

Holies without the "blood of the sacrifice, "both for himself and 

for the people. And in order to preserve the sanctuary itself 

as a place of communion and fellowship with God, the very altars 

had to "be atoned for and cleansed year "by year on the Day of 

Atonement. In harmony with this teaching of the Pentateuch,

12. Davidson's Handbook on Hebrews 183-4 footnote.
13. See Gen. XII. 7, 8; XIII. 4, 18; XXVI. 25; XXXIII. 20;

XXXV, 1, 3, 7; XLVI. 1.
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we find the author of Hebrews teaching that it is through 

the "blood of Christ, sacrificed for us that we now have the 

right of approaching God: "Having therefore, brethren "bold 

ness to enter into the Holy Place, "by the "blood of Jesus, "by 

the way which he dedicated for us, a new and living way, 

through the veil, that is to say, His flesh, and having a 

great Priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a 

true heart in fullness of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 

from an evil conscience, and our "body washed with pure water." 

(Heb. X. 19-22).

In the Pentateuch we have detailed instructions as to 

the ritual of sacrifice. The worshipper who brings his offer 

ing to the altar is guided in every step of the procedure "by 

the enactments of the Mosaic Law. The prominent feature in 

the ritual varies with the different kinds of offering. If 

the worshipper draws near to offer a sin-offering, the 

sprinkling of the "blood is the most prominent feature. If 

he offers a "burnt offering, the "burning of the victim on the 

altar over-shadows all the other actions. And if it is a peace 

offering the neal that follows is the most prominent feature 

of the ritual. In all animal sacrifices the first action in 

the ritual was the bringing of the animal "by the worshipper to 

the entrance of the Court of the Tabernacle, "And he shall 

bring the bullock unto the door of the tent of meeting before 

the Lord, and he shall lay his hand upon the head of the
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"bullock, and kill the bullock "before the Lord," 14 These 

three preliminary acts were performed "by the worshipper ¥/ho 

wished to make the sacrifice, the work of the priest only 

"beginning with the sprinkling of the "blood of the victim. 

The laying on of hands on the victim's head formed part of the 

ritual in the offering for sin, 15 the "burnt offering, 16 and
1*7

the peace offering. By laying his hands on the victim, the 

offerer identified himself vdth his offering, and gave its 

"blood on the altar in order that it might remove the "barrier 

which sin had placed "between him and communion with God.

The slaying of the victim was the offerer's act, not 

the priest's. The only time a priest killed the victim was 

when he "brought a sacrifice for his own sin, e.g. Lev. IV. 3, 4. 

Then he was acting not as a priest, "but as a sinner. On the 

Day of Atonement the High Priest killed the ein offering, the 

"bullock for himself and the goat for the people (Lev. XVI. 11, 

15). But in this instance too, the priest kills the "bullock 

as a sinner for his own Bins, while he kills the goat as the 

representative of the people*

With the sprinkling of the "blood, the work of the 

priest "begins. 10 The offerer can do no more, he has "brought 

the victim to the entrance of the Ta"bernecle, and has solemnly

14. Lev. IV. 4. See also Lev. IV. 14, 23, 28: V. 6; 18, 
XVII, 4,9.

15. Lev. IV. 4, 15, 24.
16. Lev, I. 4.
17. Lev. III. 2, 8, 13.
18. Lev. I. 5, 11; III. 2, 8; IV. 6.
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laid hie hands upon it, and has killed it to release the "blood 

which is the life he seeks to offer. But further he cannot 

go. The Priest, who is the Mediator "between God and sinful 

men must take the "blood and sprinkle it on the altarf for he 

is specially commissioned "by God to do this work. In this way 

the fellowship "between the offerer and God, which has "been 

disturbed "by sin, is renewed.

The place of sprinkling the "blood of sacrifice varied 

with the different sacrifices. y/hen a "burnt offering or a 

peace offering was brought to the altar, the priest would 

sprinkle the "blood round about the brazen altar that is at the 

door of the tent of meeting (Lev. I. 5 also III. 2, 8). The 

blood of the sin-offering was sprinkled upon the horns of the 

altar of burnt offering and then poured out at the base of the 

altar of burnt offering. (Lev. IV. 25, 30. )

But the most solemn presentation of the sacrificial 

blood was that of the Day of Atonement. The blood of the 

bullock for the Priests 1 sins, and of the goat for the people's 

sins was taken through the veil, into the Holy of Holies, and 

was sprinkled upon the mercy seat above the ark, and seven 

times before the mercy seat (Lev. XVI. 14-15).

Ac to the guilt offering, after the blood had been 

sprinkled, the fat of the bullock19 was arranged on the altar 

to be consumed by the holy fire. In this way the offering

19. See Exod. XXIX. 14 (at the consecration of the priests) 
Lev. IV. 11 (sin offering for the Priests) Lev. IV. 21 
(sin offering for the congregation.)
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ascended to heaven as a fragrant offering pleasing to God. 

St. Paul in Eph. V. 2, is thinking of the sacrifice thus 

consumed when he refers to Christ as having given himself up 

for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for an odour of a 

sweet smell."

But on the Day of Atonement, the whole of the bullock 

and the goat were burned outside the camp. 20 The difference 

bet veen the burning on the altar and the burning outside the 

camp is brought out by the two different words used for 'burn* 

in these contexts. Of the fat of the bullock burned on the

altar the verb used is 1 10 P which means to exhale odour, and 

it is used of the smoke of incense ascending to heaven. This 

word is used Lev. IV. 10 7/TDfl £JT TP/J/1) of the fat of the 

sin offering of the priest being burnt on the altar, but in the

verse 12, the verb TC^ is used of the flesh and skin and

head of the victim being burnt outside the camp. ^7 lUJl
, • . I - T :

}J1 % This same word is used in Lev, XVI. 

27 of the bullock and the goat of the Day of atonement being 

burnt outside the gate. The LXX brings out the difference 

between the two verbs by using o£4i/0t<r£t where 7 Z? P is 

used for the fat being burned on the altar (Lev. IV. 19) and
/ f

reserving /(ecT* feverous LI/ to translate *")]<£ which is used

for the burning of the flesh and the skin and the head outside

the camp.21 The burning on the altar is to make a fragrant

20. Lev. XVI. 27.
21. See Lev. IV. 19 & 21 LXX.
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to (40 UP 0^ ,, 
. / O'n^'1

odour to ascend to heaven - it is called /7-/7 "& 0 ascend - "but// A
the "burning outside the camp is to destroy utterly and consume 

"by fire.

In the peace offering the characteristic feature was 

the meal. The offering was presented to God in the sane way 

as in other sacrifice, and thus, vAien the offerer partook of 

the victim in the meal, he did so as God's guest. It v;as God 

who gave the meal, and this was a pledge of friendship and 

peace with Him.

For the performance of these divinely appointed rites, 

there was a divinely appointed place - the Tabernacle, This 

Tabernacle was constructed in accordance with the pattern which 

had "been shown to Moses on the Mount when he held communion 

with God there for forty days and forty nights* Exodus XXV - 

XL contains the detailed instructions as to how it should "be 

constructed in oil its parts, and a description of how the 

work was actually carried out. It is a very elaborate account 

in all its details and few scholars attribute it to Moses. //e 

need not accept the elaborate picture of the Tabernacle dra;m 

in Exodus, which is clearly t reflection back into an earlier 

period of Solomon's temple. But we may be sure there was an 

earlier tent, wherein dwelt the earlier presence of Jehovah, 

where men might meet Him, and where from time to time there 

appeared manifestations of the divine glory. ^'^ The Tabernacle

22. See Oesterley and Robinson, Hebrew Religion - its origin 
end development 162-3.
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prr

was divided into two parts divided "by a curtain. The Inner 

chamber was the Holy of Holies in which the Ark of the Testi 

mony and the Mercy Seat and the Two Chertibims were lodged. 34 

Into the Holy of Holies the High Priest alone, on the Day of 

Atonement entered with the blood of the sin offering for him 

self and for the people. The other chamber was called The 

Holy Place. 25 The Holy Place contained the altar of incense, 

the Table of shewbread, and the Golden Candlesticks. Before 

the Holy Place stood the Court of the Tabernacle which was not

covered, but bounded by pillars. 26 The most important fumi 
ng

ture of the Court were the Laver of brass*' and the Altar of 

Burnt offering28 In the laver of brass the Priests washed 

their hands and feet before approaching the altar.

23. Exod. XXVI. 31.
24. Exod. XXV. 1022.
25. Exod. XXVI. 33.
26. Exod. XXVII.
27. Exod. XXX. 17-21.
28. Exod, XXVII. 1-8.
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C H A P T E R VI.

Comparison and Contrast between the Old Testament Sacrificial 
Ritual and the Work of Christ in Hebrews.

The recipients of the Epistle were men versed in the 

Old Testament, and their conception of worship was that which 

they found in the Pentateuch - God must be approached through 

the medium of a priest offering a sacrifice. Some of them 

might have visited the temple in Jerusalem and have witnessed 

the solemn rites of the Day of Atonement, but whether they had 

been to the temple or not, from their reading of the Law of 

Moses, they visualised the rites which took place in that sacred 

place in the name of the nation. Moreover, they paid annually 

the temple tax towards the upkeep of the temple services, and to

that extent felt that they had a part in the ministration.

In Hebrews the discussion turns almost entirely on 

the ritual ordinances as set forth in the Levitical books. The 

work of Christ for man is approached from the ritual or worship 

side. Here he differs from St. Paul who approaches the trans 

action which Christ effected between God and man from the 

forensic or judicial side. The whole idea of salvation in 

Hebrews is a sacerdotal one, and we only have to read the open 

ing verses to hear the key-note of the whole epistle -

1. See Schurer Jewish People in time of Jesus Christ. (Eng. 
Trans.) Division II. Vol. II. pp. 288-291. Also Philo 
de Monarchia Book II. p«r. 3. (quoted by Schurer p. 289.).
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(I. 3.)

Christ is a priest, and the author makes use of terms and 

ideas from the Levitical ritual in order to demonstrate that 

Jesus Christ as Priest performs in perfection what was only 

suggested by the ritual of the old covenant. In the tnain our 

Lord is presented as the perfect High Priest entering into the 

heavens into the very presence of God, of which act the Aaronic 

High Priest* s annual entry into the Holy of Holies was a type 

or antitype. But tiiis does not prevent the author from making 

use of the other typology which he finds in the Pentateuch. 

Professor Davidson's observations in this connection sum up 

admirably the use made of the typology of the old covenant 

worship, - "While his typology mainly runs upon the line of the 

High Priest's ministry in the holiest, to which Christ's offer 

ing of Himself is parallel, the author combines with this 

ministry other Old Testament ceremonies that have no immediate 

connection with it, such as the ceremony with the ashes of the 

red heifer (IX. 13.) and the sacrifice that inaugurated the 

covenant (IX. 15; X. 29.) to all of which the sacrifice of 

Christ affords an analogy. He even throws out fragments of what 

might be called other typological systems, that cannot be harmon 

ised with the main system of the Day of Atonement nor fitted 

into it. For excimple the comparison of the veil to our Lord's 

flesh or human nature (X. 20, ) , which had to be rent ere entrance 

could be obtained into the holiest in the presence of God, a
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profound and beautiful thought, containing a typology in itself,
' $/ 

is one that cannot be adapted into the main typologtt scheme

pursued, but lies quite outside of it. Similarly the com 

parison of the death of Jesus outside the gate to the burning 

of the remnants of the sin-offering without the camp (XIII. 11.) 

is one that quite disjoints the ritual of the Day of Atonement. 

For the suffering of Christ certainly took place before His 

blood entered into the holiest, while the burning of the sin- 

offering followed the bringing in of its blood by the High 

Priest. The comparison indeed is a mere isolated analogy, 

intended to point a lesson (XIII. 13.) and however deep the 

truth be which it suggests, it cannot be made a link in the 

typological chain of the Day of Atonement. This combination 

of elements in the Old Testament ritual that are independent, 

though of the same general meaning, prepares us to find a 

similar grouping together of points connected with the offering 

of Christ* In such a scheme, prominence will be ^iven to those 

events that find a parallel in the Old Testament ritual, such 

as Christ's entry into the sanctuary on high, while other things, 

such as the resurrection and forty days sojourn upon the earth, 

having no analogy in the Old Testament ritual or worship, are 

passed over. 1* 2 The author looks at the different elements of 

the Old Testament ritual of worship, and seeks how he can make 

these elements which are so familiar to his readers, the vehicles 

to bring home to them the superiority and finality of the mode

2. Davidson's Hebrews p. 196-7.
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of worship which ha? become possible for them through Jesus 

Christ. The officers of the old covenant worship were the 

priests, they mediated between G-od and man. Under the new

covenant Christ is the Priest, who has gone before as a pioneer,
; / 

ttfXiVy (II. 10.) and is able to bring men into the very

presence of G-od. The place in v/hich the priests ministered 

was the Tabernacle or temple. The place where the ministry of 

Jesus is performed is in Heaven itself (IX. 24.), Just as the 

priest was not able to approach God without an offering, so 

Jesus Christ brings also an offering which io His own blood. 

All through the Epistle the corresponding features of the two 

dispensations are brought out, and in each case the vast super 

iority of the new over the old is demonstrated. The relation 

subsisting between them is that between substance and shadow.

Per the most part the author chooses to 'state the 

effect of the work of Christ in terms of the sacrifice and rites 

which accompanied the inauguration of the first covenant (Exod. 

XXIV. 6 ff.) and in terms of the sacrifices and rites of the 

Day of Atonement. By the sprinkling of the blood on the people, 

Moses sanctified the people to be the people of God. The 

sprinkling of the blood ratified the covenant into which they 

had entered with God. The sacrifice of the Day of Atonement 

was a sacrifice for the sin of the people, in order to restore 

the broken communion with God. Nov; the standpoint of the 

author of Hebrews is that religion is fellowship with God, but
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sin disturbs this fellowship, and means must be found to remove 

sin that it may no longer separate the worshipper from God.

Prom the opening verses of Chapter VI. we can derive a 

fair idea of what the Christian life constituted in the eyes of 

the author. The author writes that he will not again dwell on 

the first principles of Christ (VI. 1.), but gives us, never 

theless, a summary of what he regards as the foundation stones 

of the Christian life. First of all he mentions 'repentance 

from dead works' and then 'faith towards God', 'baptisms', and 

'the laying on of hands' (VI. 2.). In VI. 4-5, he speaks of 

'those who were once enlightened,' and tasted of the heavenly 

gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Spirit, and tasted 

the good word of God and the powers of the age to come. At 

the head of this list we have repentance from dead works, from 

sins. The consciousness of sin estranged the worshipper from 

God's presence, and until a means of cleansing man's conscience 

had been found, worship in the full sense of the term was 

impossible. Yttiat Christ effected for men was the taking away 

of sins, and thus removed the obstacle to communion with God. 

James Denney emphasises the same point - "until sin is expiated, 

the sinner has a bad conscience, and as long as a man ha$ a bad 

conscience he cannot begin to be a good man. It is because 

Christ's death deals effectually with the responsibility of sin, 

and puts right with God the man who believes in Him, that it 

can do for our nature what Law could never do - break sin's 

power.* 

3. James Denney "Death of Christ" 189.
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The author of Hebrews derives his conception of God 

from the Pentateuch.^ What has impressed the author most is 

the transcendent greatness of God. Man dare not and cannot 

approach him except through a mediator to whom he can bring his 

offering, the symbol of his repentance. There is no hiding 

from His piercing eye - "All things are naked and laid open 

before the eyes of him with whom we have to do." (IV. 13.) 

God is Judge of all, and he seeks through discipline and 

chastisement, to bring men to be partakers of his holiness. 

Without sanctification, no man shall see God. The Author's 

mind is steeped in the Pentateuch where we read that the people 

must be cleansed before they can approach God.

Ytfhat Christ did was to make cleansing from sin possible 

He had put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself (IX. 26.). Prom 

the author's readers* knowledge of what happened on the Gross 

through the preaching of those who had heard the Lord, the need 

of repentance, and cleansing had come home to them, and the 

assurance of forgiveness had revealed to them that the way of 

communion with God was now open to them. They were now, as 

believers in Christ, and in the efficacy of his sacrifice 

"cleansed, and had no more consciousness of sins." (X. 2.) 

Through the blood of Christ, eternal redemption had become 

theirs (IX. 12.). The result of this putting away of sin by

4. See Vincent Taylor WAtenement in the New Testament Teaching"
163-4. 

6. See Gen. XXXV. 2; Bxod. XIX. 10-11; Numb. VIII. 7. ff.
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Jesus Christ is that the worshipper can come with boldness
/ 

(WffyrtJ) to the throne of grace, (IV. 16.) for sin no longer

forms a gulf separating him from God,

As has been stated above, the author makes use in the 

main of the terminology and imagery of the great Covenant 

Sacrifice and of the Day of Atonement? in his statement of what 

Christ has effected for men. But he also makes uoe of other 

Old Testament ceremonies to bring out the fullness of Christ's 

sacrifice. He lays hand on everything in the ritual of the 

Mosaic law, which would serve his purpose of demonstrating to 

his readers that in Christ and the New Covenant they have in 

perfection all that was suggested in the ordinances of the Old 

Covenant.

In Chapters V* 1, VIII. 3, and IX. 9, the author 

states that one essential necessity in a high priest is that he 

should have sonewhat to offer. "Every high priest is appointed 

to offer both gifts and sacrifices, wherefore it Is necessary 

that this high priest also (Jesus Christ) have somewhat to offer." 

In this context the author does not expressly specify the kind 

of offering Jesus has to make. But later it becomes evident 

that it is of the kind the High Priest made on the Day of 

Atonement - an offering for sin. The purpose of all sacrificial 

worship was communion with God, the sin-offering being the means 

of restoring the broken fellowship. The phrase "gifts and 

sacrifices 11 ( $**>(* 7~S' &-< flvauf ) mentioned in this connection
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is w a generic term for sacrifices or offerings without any
6distinction1' When we look at the Levitical scheme of worship 

we find that the idea and practice of sacrifice had been worked 

into a ritual system which expresses now the thankful (&^w ) 

and now the guilty consciousness of the people ($(/*£*< ), But 

the sacrifice which Jesus as High Priest has to offer is con 

ceived in the Epitsle to Hebrews pre-eminently as a sacrifice 

for sins, after the manner of the Aaronic High Prient on the 

day of Atonement. v;e shall deal with the sacrifice of Jesus 

as a sacrifice for sins in the Chapter on Jesus Christ as Priest. 

In Chapter IX. 13-14 the author draws a comparison

between the blood of boasts, and the other means of purification
Mi? 

in the Levitical ritual, and^blood of Christ. The purificatory

rites of Judaism sanctified to the purifying of the flesh only, 

and were thus far inferior to the blood of Christ which availed 

to purge the conscience from dead works. The author accepts 

the principle that blood shed on the altar is effectual to 

purify the flesh, and he known that the readers accept the same

6. MoffattEpistle to Hebrews (I.C.C.) 62. c.f. Delltzsch 
Commentary on Hebrews Vol. I. 227. (English Translation) 
who maintains that ££^v stands for sacrifice made without 
blood-shedding, forest for those of which the slaying 
of a victim formed the principal part.
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rj
principle. He then proceeds to state how much more the

blood of Chriet is effectual for the purifying of the conscience,

We have two of the Levitical media of purification 

referred to here, - the blood of goats and bulls, which have 

reference to the ceremonies of the Day of Atonement and will 

be dealt with below, and the ashes of a heifer. According to 

Numbers XIX., pollution through contact with a dead body could

be removed by washing in fresh water mixed with the ashes of 
g / _ /

a heifer ( 7 -w^/ 7^ &/**&£<*>? ). The heifer had to be 

red in colour unblemished and unyoked. It was burnt entire 

without the camp and with it was burnt cedar wood, and hyssop
Q

and scarlet. Then a man that was clean gathered up the ashes, 

and laid them in a clean place outside the caiirp, so that anyone 

who came into contact with a dead body, thereby incurring an 

uncleanness of seven days, could be sprinkled with these ashes 

on the third and seventh day, and thus be made clein again.

7. The author does not give a rationale of sacrifice, either 
of the Levitical or of Christ's, because it was unnecessary. 
See Moore's Judaism Vol. I. p. 600-504 - "In a revealed 
religion, It i? idle to seek a theory of ths way in which 
sacrifice expiates sin. God commanded sacrifice and that 
is all we need to Know," See aloo Moffatt Hebrews I.G.C. 
122 on Rabbi Jochanan ben Zakkdi who tells his disciples 
that men must not inquire into God's reasons, God has 
appointed the sacrifices and the sprinkling, and that is 
all men need to know. See also Davidson Theology of the 
Old Testament 325.

8. Numbers XIX. 6.
9. See further on this subject R.S. Macalister in B.R.E. 

XI. 36a.
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While unclean, the person was cat off from the services of the 

sanctuary, to which, on being purified he was restored again. 

w To restore one to such fellowship with God is to 'sanctify 1 

himj this was the effect of purifying his flesh. "Sanctify 

to the purity of the flesh" may mean, sanctify, producing 

purity of the flesh, in which case the last words define what 

sanctify means; or, sanctify in reference to the purity of the 

flesh - defining the sphere v/ithln which the sanctity is pro 

duced. The latter is more probable. 1* In contrasting the 

sacrifice of Chrint in its purificatory power, the author shows 

that the purificatory media of the Leviticsi law had a limited 

validity. It dealt with that which *?as outward. It removed 

outward or ceremonial defilement, and gave to a person outward 

or ceremonial purity. The sphere of the Levitical media was 

the outward, and in that sphere it availed. The purification 

vhich the Levitical media afforded restored to the worshipper 

the right to engage in the services of the Tabernacle, and gave 

him again a place with the Covenant people. But the author 

declares that the sphere in which the blood of Christ is effect 

ual for purification in not the flesh, but the conscience (IX. 

14.). Confronted by the holy God, the real obstacle to man's 

communion with Him was not ceremonial defilement such as con 

tact with a dead body, which defilement the ashes of a heifer

10. David son Epistle to Hebrews 176.
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served to cleanse, but the guilty conscience. It was at that 

point the worshipper most needed help and it was precisely at 

that point that the Law with all its ordinances and ritual 

utterly failed (X. 4, 11.)- The author's mind is still moving 

in the Pentateuch whence he learnt that the Law provided for 

cleansing of sins of inadvertence only. It had no provision 

against sins committed with a high hand. 11 The blood of Christ 

cleanses the conscience, and puts the worshipper in that re 

lationship with God in which worship and communion is possible. 

The ashes of the heifer cleansed a person from contact with 

dead bodies, the blood of Christ cleanses the conscience from 

dead works, i.e. sin in the moral sense, which is the obstacle 

to a free serving (/U/^/^^Y^ ) of the living God. The word

(VIII. 65 IX. 9, 14; X. 2; XII. 28; XIH. 10,),

is the liturgical term for service and worship in a sanctuary,
12 and as P.D.V, Narborough says, we have In Chapter IX. 14 the

author's characteristic contention that Christ's sacrifice by 

cleansing our conscience makes it possible for us to worship. 

Another comparison our author makes use of is that 

of the Tabernacle veil to our Lord's flesh. The veil13 which 

separated the Holy of Holies from the Holy place in both Taber 

nacle and Temple continually reminded the worshippers that the 

immediate presence of God was not yet open to them. It was for

11. See Vincent Taylor "Jesus and His Sacrifice 1* 55 f. Also 
David son Theology of the Old Testament, p. 310; 315.

12. Hebrews Clarendon Bible 118.
13. Exodus XXVI. 31 ff.
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the High Priest alone on the Day of Atonement to pass through 

the veil as a representative of the people with the blood of

the people's and that of his own sacrifice. The epistle to
/ 

the Hebrews has much to say about the boldness /7*^^jW(III.

6; IV. 16; X. 19: cf. good conscience XIII. 18) with which 

the worshipper can now approach the divine presence in virtue 

of what our Lord has accomplished for us. All through the 

Epistle there is brought out the grandeur of the position in 

which the Christian is placed as compared with that of the 

worshipper under the old covenant. One of the ways in which 

this grandeur is brought out is by the author's claim that our 

Lord has consecrated a new and living way through the veil for 

us into the presence of God. (X. 20.) His mind all the time 

is moving in the Pentateuch and is full of the imagery of the 

Levitical system. He is thinking of the people assembled for 

worship in the Tabernacle or Temple. The priests and the High 

Priest act as representatives of the people. But the mode of 

worship failed to bring the worshipper into the very presence 

of God where the worshipper desired to be. The veil hid from 

him the presence of God. Thus under the old covenant, perfect 

worship was impossible. And there was in the hearts of the 

worshippers a longing for a day to come when the veil would no 

longer separate them from God's presence. That day came when 

our Lord as the perfect High Priest offered the Perfect Sacrifice
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for sin. The way into the Holiest has been opened by the

blood of Jesus (X. 19) and in High Priestly fashion he has
/ 

entered as forerunner, ft£0£?o/*aS9 and thence all worshippers

may follow.

Chapter X. 20 tells us that our Lord had entered in 

"by the way which he dedicated for us, s new and living way 

through the veil, that is to say His flesh." The most natural
*

way is to connect the words TouT* trfif 7y/ 

with 'veil', thu.s representing Christ's flesh as the veil 

through which he passed into the Holiest. This symbolism 

becomes clear in reference to the rending of the veil of the

Jewish temple at the time of the Lord's death, thereby exposing
14 

to view the Holy of Holies itself. The rending of the earth

ly temple veil at the crucifixion was an emblem of that of which 

the writer is thinking in this connection. As Delifczsch puts 

it "While He was with us here below, the weak, limit-bound and
/ s

mortal <r<*f{ (V. 7.) which He had assumed for our sakes, hung 

like a curtain between Him and the divine sanctuary into which 

He would enter, and in order to such entrance this curtain had 

to be withdrawn by death, even as the High Priest had to draw 

aside the temple veil in order to make his entry into the Holy 

of Holies. The Lord in death laid aside the Adamite conditions 

of His human nature, to resume it again transfigured and 

glorified; and in this way He reconciled (d &&.&<&•?&'*• $£^ } us

14. Matth. XXVII. 51.
15. DelilsBch Epistle to Hebrews (Eng. Trans.) Vol. II. 172.
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in the body of Hie flesh through death (Col. I. 22.) BO that 

as now between Him and God, so also between God and ue, the 

flesh should be no more a separating barrier.** 

Other commentators maintain that 7027'

in X. 20 should be connected not with
/

but with 0$ov . The meaning then would be that the way for 

Christians through the veil into the world of spiritual real 

ities is the way of Christ's flesh, the way He took in the days 

of His flesh. (V. 7.) Thin interpretation has much to commend

it, and is in keeping with the great importance attached
1 s 

throughout the Epistle to the humanity of Christ. Westcott

who connects this phrase with &v°v aptly remarks that it is 

surprising that the flesh of Christ should be treated in any 

way as a veil, an obstacle, to the vision of God in a place 

where stress is laid on His humanity. 1* Notwithstanding^the
~-r- ^'-r-

more natural interpretation is that which connects /0uT> £<?/(*/

with faffrnffetyutlZs and as Nairne17 says

the "common sense" of readers of all ages takes to this inter 

pretation more readily than to the other. The author allegor 

ises the veil here as the flesh of Christ. Our Lord, as great 

High Priest could not enter the Holy of Holies in the Heavens

without blood, and the veil of His flesh had to be rent before
> 

the blood could be shed. rtpO*£$f*4.0j/ does not expressly

16. Westcott Hebrews p. 320.
17. Nairne Epistle of Priesthood 381.
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state the doctrine of the priesthood of all believers, but he 

describes the access of worshippers to God in the terms used in 

the Pentateuch of the Priests drawing nigh to God (X. 21-22.) 

11 having a great High Priest over the house of God let us draw 

near with a true heart in fulness of faith, having our hearts 

sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our body washed with 

pure water.** Having stated that through the self -sacrifice 

of Christ in death, the way into the presence of God has been

opened to us (X. 19-20) he exhorts hie readers in X. 22 to
/ 

draw nigh - fitf ffX^kCfa the word used in Pentateuch LXX of
1 ft the priests drawing nigh to God. A Christians are not priests

with right of entry in virtue of a sacrifice they bring, as it 

was in the case of the High Priests, but whereas under the old 

covenant to approach God was a prerogative of the priests alone,

now it is the prerogative of all worshippers. The sacerdotal
c / 

metaphor IB continued in the worda

7?

In the Pentateuch we learn that on two occasions only 

were the people sprinkled with blood in the Levitical ritual. 

After Moses had read to the people the book of the covenant, 

and the people had declared that they would be obedient to all 

that the Lord had eaid, Moses took the blood, and sprinkled it 

on the people, and Paid "Behold the blood of the covenant which

18. e.g. Lev. IX. 7 9 8.
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19 the Lord has made with you concerning all these words." The

sprinkling with blood was a token of the people's consecration,

The other occasion on which blood was sprinkled was 

at the consecrating of Aaron and his sons to the priestly 

office - "And thou shalt take of the blood that is on the altar, 

and of the anointing oil, and sprinkle it upon Aaron and upon 

his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his

sons with him: and he shall be hallowed he and his garments,
20 and his sons, and his sons 1 garments with him.'* Here again

the significance of the sprinkling was conaec ration for service 

to God.

Whereas in the Levltical ritual the outward persons 

and garments were sprinlcled, in the Christian dispensation, 

the blood of Christ, speaking metaphorically, IB sprinkled on 

the hearts of the worshippers , effecting not an cmtward cleans 

ing, but a cleanning from an evil conscience,, ttrto 

, The worshippers, priestlike ; draw nigh

to God to serve Him {tyfvcty ) in perfect worship.

Washing v/ith water was a feature of the ceremonial of 

the consecration of a price t to his office - "And Aaron and

his cons thou ehalt bring unto the aoor of the tent of meeting,
21 22 

and sha.lt wash them with \vster." As MoffattL suggests, the

19. Exod. XXIV. 8.
20. Exod. XXIX. 21.
21. Exod. XXIX. 4. See also Lev. XVI. 4. on bathing of High 

Priest in preparation for the Say of Atonement; also 
Numb. V. 17 ff. on the water of cleansing.

22. Moffatt Hebrews I.C.C. 144. alno V.'cctcct*, Hebrews 323.
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author IB no doubt, thinking here of Christian baptism as corres 

ponding to the bathing of priests in preparation for their 

sacred office and duty. Christian worshippers too, in baptism, 

were bathed with pure water like the priests. Their cleansing 

was something more than the cleansing of the body and the gar 

ments, it was the cleansing of the heart through the blood of 

Christ. It waa the realination of that which could not be 

effected by the ablutions performed under the Levitical Law. 

There, under the Old Covenant, It had been deeply felt that the 

one prerequisite for approaching God "ras purity. God was holy 

and the worshipper too must be cleansed before he could enter 

into the presence of the holy God. They vrho draw near to God 

in service must be like Him in character. How thin purity 

v/hich was striven after could not in reality be found in any 

person, and what could not be secured in reality was expressed
?3In symbol. The priests who were the representatives of the

Covenant people before God, had to be men perfectly free from
24all kinds of bodily blemish. After this rjemand was satisfied,

the candidate for priesthood had to undergo numerous washings
25

and purifications to make him fit for his sacred office. Then

as a sign that the putfty necessary for the office had been 

attained, the priest was clothed in white linen. Under the 

new covenant, all the worshippers in priestly fashion (borrowing

23. See Davidson Theology of Old Testament 506-311.
24. Lev. XXI. 16. ff.
25. Lev. VIII.
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the ideas and vocabulary of the Pentateuch) had their hearts , 

not their bodies or garments sprinkled from an evil conscience, 

and had their bodies washed with pure water in baptism v/hich 

was the symbol of the new life within. It is thus established
1 7A- /

by the author of ftfof £/$?•*< o^ that under the New Covenant 

through the blood of our Lord, the worshippers have attained 

in reality what could only be attained in symbol under the old 

covenant, viz. a cleansed conscience v/hich gives the worshippers 

boldness to enter into God 1 a presence by the new and living 

way, ( o&ov npfTv fa far^ x, 20. ) ,

One of the main aspects in v/hich the self-sacrifice 

of Christ is presented to us in Hebrews if that of a Covenant 

sacrifice. Every Jew was familiar with the account in Exodus 

XXIV. of the covenant between Crocl and hif people. That was 

the type in the Pentateuch anci whereas it had been external 

and confined, the covenant inaugurated by Jesus, the antitype, 

has a spiritual and eternal validity. As is often the way 

with the author of Hebrews, he mentions a subject he wants to 

discuss a few times before he comes to the actual discussion 

of it. So he does with this subject of the new covenant

x/7/T>i ). In VII. 22. Jesus IP designated the surety, 

) of a better covenant* but nothing further is said of

the covenant till VIII. 6. where Jesus is designated the 

mediator (ftfat7*/j ) of a better covenant, which hath been 

enacted on better promises. The better covenant is contrasted
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with the first covenant of Exodus. The first covenant was an 

order of religious fellowship inaugurated upon some historical 

occasion by sacrifice. So is the new covenant also an order 

of religious fellowship inaugurated by the self-sacrifice of 

Jesus. The aim of the former covenant had been worship, 

fellowship with God, and this is the aim of the new covenant 

too. But fellowship with God is only possible when on the one 

hand God forgives the sin of the people and they obey His law 

on the other. The new covenant is superior to the first 

covenant precisely at this point - that it will effect what 

the old covenant aimed at but could not accomplish. In the 

new covenant, the Law will be written in menf s hearts, and God 

will remember their sin no more. The author finds in the Old 

Testament itself dissatisfaction with the first covenant. If 

that first covenant had been faultless, then would no place 

have been sought for a second. For finding fault with them he 

saith, 'Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make 

a new covenant with the house of Israel, and the house of 

Judah......' (VIII. 7 f.). As early as the time of Jeremiah,

the new and superior covenant had been sought. But the author's 

mind moves still in the Pentateuch, although he quotes from 

Jeremiah in support of the need felt for a new covenant. There 

is nothing in the oracle he quotes from Jeremiah about the 

sacrificial ritual with which the new covenant would be inaug 

urated. The author of Hebrews fills the picture in from the
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Pentateuch account of the inauguration of the first covenant. 

For him it was impossible to conceive any covenant being 

inaugurated without a sacrifice, and the sprinkling of the "blood 

on the people. The greatest blessing of the new covenant was 

to be the forgiveness of sins, and for him cleansing from sin 

could in no way be effected apart from sacrifice.

In IX. 18 we have the statement "Wherefore, even the 

first covenant hath not been dedicated without blood." The 

covenant consecration of the people at Sinai (Sxod. XXIV. ) was 

effected by the sprinkling of the blood of the sacrifice on the 

people. Davidson says that "the word Jill'2 covenant con-
* #

0

nected -oerhaps with^O.? ill2 = to cut, means any agreement
TT rr

entered into under solemn ceremonies of sacrifice. Hence to

make a covenant is usually 2 J^T3 to cut a covenant, i.e.- r
slay victims in forming the agreement, giving it thus either 

a religious sanction in general, or specifically imploring 

on one*s self the fate of the slain victims if its conditions 

were disregarded. " After the Lav; had been declared to the 

people at Sinai by Moses, and they had unanimously declared 

their willingness to accept the duties and the privileges of the 

covenant as explained to them by Moses, an altar was built, and 

young oxen were offered upon it as burnt offerings and peace 

offerings. Half of the victims* blood was sprinkled on the 

altar, and half was put in basins. Then Moses read the book

26. Davidson Theology of Old Testament 239. See also 
Gesenius'a Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon p. . JXXXIX, 
Under 77 ~)2
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of the Covenant to the people, and after they had pledged 

themselves to live and act In accordance with the precepts of 

the "book of the covenant, he took the "blood which was in the 

"basins, and sprinkled it on the people and said, "Behold the 

"blood of the covenant, which Jehovah hath made with you concern 

ing all these words." 27 Having "been sprinkled with the "blood, 

the people had solemnly pledged themselves to "be God's people, 

and He would "be their God. That is the picture the author of 

Hebrews had in his mind, when he sought to present Jesus to his 

readers as the inauguratQt of the new covenant; Jesus is the 

Moses of the new dispensation, //ho administers the "blood of the 

New Covenant. The author speaks metaphorically of the sprink 

ling of the hearts of the people, "having our hearts sprinkled 

from an evil conscience" (X. 22), as a token of their being 

the covenant people.

But the allusion to the sprinkling of the "blood in 

IX. 19-21 deviates in several points from the account given in 

Exod. XXIV. 1, It speaks of Moses as using the "blood of 

calves and goats 7^^ Itad-X^is fc^c 7Z></ "J^^i^^ whereas the

Pentateuch mentions calves only. In the Mosaic law goats are 

reserved for sin offerings e.g. for Day of Atonement.

2. In addition to the "blood used for sprinkling, it 

mentions water, scarlet-wool, and hyssop used also for 

sprinkling.

27. Exod. XXIV. 8.
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3. It describes not only the nation, but the "book 

of the covenant, the Tabernacle and all the vessels of the 

ministry as having been sprinkled with blood. Now as to the 

first deviation from the Pentateuch account, the author of
 r-*' 'f - - ^

Hebrews instinctively used the phrase 10 dLUA ItZv Uo<rX'*'*r

fall *fov Tf^Y^^ "because it is likely that the phrase was in 

common use for Old Testament sacrifices^8 in general.

Ac to the second deviation, water, scarlet-wool and 

hyssop would readily come to his mind in thinking of the ritual 

of sprinkling, for these were used in the consecration of the 

Levites29 who were also sprinkled with water.

The author of Hebrews was familiar with the idea of 

the sprinkling of the Tsbernacle and Its furniture from the 

ceremonies of the consecration of the p Fleets. 30 The Taber 

nacle and its furniture were not in existence when the covenant 

was concluded at Sinai. But in the whole of this paragraph, 

the thought uppermost in the author's mind is that of consecra 

tion by means of blood, and all the cases familiar to him from 

the Pentateuch in which blood wes so used, come crowding into 

his memory. But nowhere in the Pentateuch, are we told that 

the book of the Covenant was sprinkled with blood. It is 

possible that there was a tradition to this effect with which 

the author of Hebrews was familiar.

28. So Mof f att Hebrews 129.
29. Numb. VIII. 7.
30. Lev. VIII. 10,11. c.f. Exod. XL. 9-11. Narborough

Hebrews (Clar. " Bible 120 ascribes the deviations from 
Old Testament to defective memory on part of author.
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In the Pentateuch31 the Sanctuary and its furniture 

are sprinkled with oil, and not with "blood as Hebrews has it, 

the priests alone "being sprinkled with blood and oil. Again 

it is possible that the author of Hebrews is drawing on 

traditional data here, and Josephus is in agreement with his 

statement. Josephus32 refers not only to the priests and 

their clothes, but also to the tabernacle and its furniture

T( 0-£ir*jr fat 7X frtfr ^T^K crKlfi as being sprinkled

with oil and sacrificial blood. But I, ^ Hebrews does not 

mention oil. As Moffatf 3aptly remarks "Our author with his 

predilection for blood as a cathartic, omits the oil altogether, 

and extends the blood to everything."

But not only is the blood of Jesus efficacious for 

the cleansing of the conscience, it is the blood through the 

shedding of v/hich the New Covenant has been inaugurated. Just 

as the blood of the victim sprinkled by Moses on the people 

ratified the first covenant, so the blood of Christ is the 

means of the ratification of the New Covenant between God and 

man. The New Covenant is based on the eff icacy of the blood 

of Christ for the cleansing of conscience - "And for this cause 

he is the mediator of a New Covenant, that a death having taken 

place for the redemption of the transgressions that were under 

the first covenant" (IX. 16). Men nor/ stand in a new relation 

to God as a result of the work of Christ; they are of the New

31. Lev. VIII. 30.
32. Ant. III. 8, 6.
33. Hebrews (I.C.C.) 130.
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Covenant. "The "blood - the Life of Christ - which was the 

source and support of the life, was the seal of the Covenant."34

The first Covenant had proved incapable of "bringing 

men into perfection, hence a new Covenant took its place. But, 

before the New Covenant could be established, there was one 

prerequisite - the discharge of man's existing obligations. 

The sins which the Law had set in a clear light could not be 

ignored. The atonements provided for sin under the Law had 

proved inadequate. But Christ had now offered the final and 

efficacious sacrifice, to which all the sacrifices of the first 

Covenant pointed, and this sacrifice was the basis of the New 

Covenant. When this necessary condition had been fulfilled - 

'a death having taken place for the redemption of the trans 

gressions that were under the first covenant* - they who had 

been called are able to receive the promise of the eternal 

inheritance. The contrast between the first covenant and the 

new is still carried on in the writer's mind. Moses, who was 

God's agent in the inauguration of the first covenant, secured 

to the people an inheritance, a material inheritance, which was

only a figure of the eternal inheritance which is now vouchsafed
c / i / 

to those who are called Oi KfWWfWt in virtue of the

atoning death of Christ.

Throughout his discussion of Jesus as the inaugurator 

of the New Covenant, the author of Hebrews is thinking of the

34. Westcott. Hebrews 263.
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"blood of Jesus as ratifying the covenant, and also as cleansing 

the people's conscience from sin, "both ideas "being derived from 

the ritual of the Mosaic Law.

The use of the word ^X/X sets a train of

associated thoughts going in the writer's mind, and he plays 

on the word. Moffattin his commentary^ -brings out clearly 

the author's play on the word Stolfyfi*] . we give MoffatPs 

translation of IX. 15-18 - "He mediates a new covenant for 

this reason, that those who have "been called may obtain the 

eternal inheritance they have been promised, now that a death 

has occurred which redeem^ them from the transgressions involved 

in the first covenant. (16) Thus in the case of a will, the 

death of a testator must "be announced. (17) A will only holds

in the cases of death, it is never valid ao long as the
c / 

testator is alive. (18) Hence even the first (^ fffvTy SC.

as * n IX. l) covenant of God's will was not inaugurated

apart from "blood. "

Now ^7*7 is the word used regularly in LXX for 

covenant <H XT2   The ordinary Greek word for covenant -

- is used rarely in LXX. A ((?*i//4 could "be "between

two men, or two groups of men, or "between God and his people. 

All Jews are familiar with the word in this latter sense. No 

covenant, whoever the parties to it "be, was valid until the 

representative victim had "been slain, and its "blood had ratified

35. Hebrews 125.
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it. " A death had to take place to make the covenant valid. 

In Classical Greek £L<tv*jk'y] stood for testament or will* 

This meaning was familiar to the author of Hebrews and his 

readers, and he plays on the double meaning of the word. No 

will or testament is valid until the testator 0 v/AtfUfW is

dead. As Moffatf^ states the common idea of both meanings of 

being that benefits are "dispen ;ed", and that the 

only takes effect after death. 3*5 The writer has 

spoken of an eternal inheritance (IX. 15), which has become 

within the reach of men only as a result of the atoning death 

of Christ. He is the testator oSl^fft^^ (c.f. Luke XXII.

29 fay* $c*CTt/t/*4c ufJ-LiS.- J. That same death inaugurated 

the new covenant, the blessings of which are now within the 

reach of men. The greatest of these blessings, as the Jeremiah 

oracle proclaims is the forgiveness of sins,

It is more difficult to follow the author's argument 

on the o^X t*j/% ' *j in English, for there is no single English

word to convey the two different meanings which 

readily conveyed to the readers of this epistle. It is true 

that the illustration of Jesus as testator, with the will coming 

into force after hie death, has its defects, for there was 

nothing more certain in the author's heart, than that Jesus was

36. See Davidson Theology of O.T. 239 ff,
37. Hebrews I.C.C. 127.
38. See Nairne Hebrews (Camb Bible ) LXXIX, He inclines to 

the view that the language of Testamentary law does not 
enter into Heb. IX. 15-18 at all. The governing thought 
all through according to Nairne is Christ's fulfilling 
of Israel's covenant hope. /So Y/estcott in his valuable 
note on the meaning of £CeL$A.* Hebrews ''28-302.
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living. The defects "became pronounced only when we press the 

illustration "beyond what the v/riter meant to imply. Jesus had 

died, "but His death was not an ordinary death, it was a death 

which inaugurated the new covenant and He lives for evermore.

The question arises in connection with the discussion 

of Hebrews on the covenant, Why does the writer not directly 

refer to the new covenant as inaugurated "by our Lord at the 

Last Supper? The account of the Last Supper in the upper room 

must have "been familiar to all Christiarm, and the memory of 

our Lord's actions and words there is certainly in the "back 

ground of the writer's mind as he speaks of the new covenant. 

Throughout the epistle there is no reference to the Passover 

and its ritual, and as Moffatt remarks39 - the reason is plain. 

The passover was a non-sacerdotal feast, and as such it would not 

have suited the argument of the Epistle. The purpose of the 

Epistle is to present Jesus as the great High Priest who has 

consummated in Himself all that a priest was meant to do. But 

in the Pas Bover ritual, each Israelite was his own priest per 

forming the ritual for himself and his family. 40 It is natural 

therefore that the author of Hebrews refrains from making any 

use of the Passover ritual in his argument.

39. Moffat^ Hebrews 128.
40. Philo De Decalogo XXX. "the day called "by the Hebrews in

their own tongue Pasch on which the whole people sacrifice, 
every member of them without waiting for their priests, 
because the lav; has granted to the whole nation for one 
special day in every year the right of priesthood and of 
performing the sacrifices themselves."
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In contrasting the first and the new covenants, the 

author states that the first covenant was not faultless

(vill. 7), and that the second covenant is enacted 

on "better promises, (VIII, 6, 10-12). St. Paul in Gal. Ill, 

15,17, speaks of a covenant with Abraham, but Hebrews speaks 

of promises to Abraham (VI. 13; VII. 6) and knows of only one 

covenant in the Old Testament, that of Sinai betv/een God and 

His people. The promises made to Abraham were not realised 

under the first covenant - "And these all having had witness 

borne to them through their faith, received not the promise" 

(XI. 39). The new covenant is effectiial to realise the promises 

made to Abraham - "And for thie cause he is the mediator of a 

new covenant, that a death having teken place, fox* the redemp 

tion of the transgressions that were under the first covenant, 

they that have been called may receive the promise of the 

eternal inheritance." (IX. 15) The author of Hebrews views 

the promises made to Abraham as referring to something beyond 

both covenants, the covenants being the means of attaining the 

promises. The language used in Hebrews to describe the bless 

ings which are vdthin the reach of the people of the new 

covenant is largely borrowed from the Pentateuch history of the 

people of the first covenant. In Chapters III and IV the 

author speaks of the promise left to us of entering into God's 

rest. The rest of Canaan was promised to "all those who came 

out of Egypt by Moses" (III. 16). But they sinned by unbelief
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and disobedience, and their carcases fell in the wilderness. 

They never entered into God's rest. On th|ji£ grave danger of 

unbelief and disobedience, is "based one of the most earnest 

exhortations of the whole epistle. "For indeed we have had 

good tidings preached unto us, even as also they, but the word 

of hearing did not profit them because they were not united by 

faith with them that heard." "Let us therefore give diligence 

to enter into that rest, that no man fall after the seme 

example of disobedience" (IV. 2 f 11 )  The ivriter is thinking 

of the Hebrew people and the possession of Canaan promised to 

them. The Hebrew Christians to whom the epistle is written

are also the people of God by the new covenant, end there
/ 

remains to them a Sabbath rest (TdififiAUr/uof (IV. 9). The

Author uses two different words for rest - A^T^/Tafi/^^iv. 1,3)
/ 

and 0~0Lfi/3<A72<rjUo^ (IV,9). The former is the word used of

Canaan as the rest promised to the people y and the latter of the 

rest of the Sabbath. ^ These were the types of the rest into 

which the people of the new covenant can now enter.

Again Hebrews specks of the people of the first 

covenant as seeking the heavenly country (XI. 16), and the city 

which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God (XI. 10). 

They did not attain the promises which had been given, 'all they 

died in fsith, having seen the promises and having greeted them 

from afar.* (XI. 13). For the covenant under which they lived

41. See Davldson Hebrews 97 ff . on Rest of God.
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was not effectual to realise the promises. But the people of 

the new covenant "receive the Kingdom that cannot "be shaken" 

(XII. 28), they live in the new age, under the new covenant 

which is effectual for the realisation of all the promises 

"because it is a "better covenant mediated not through man as 

Moses, nor "by the hands of angels, "but "by the Son of God Himself.

The first covenant had failed, and throughout the 

epistle the author shows that where the first had failed the 

new and superior covenant realizes the purpose "behind it. There 

was a condition to the continuance of the first covenant - that 

the people should keep the Law. But this condition was not 

fulfilled "by the covenant people. "For they continued not in 

my covenant, and I regarded them not saith the Lord" (VIII. 9), 

But the God whose love had chosen Israel to "be His covenant 

people promises in the prophet Jeremiah a new covenant which 

will be a better than the first.

The first covenant was defective because its institu 

tions could not remove the transgressions that were done under 

it. Hebrews X. 4 states categorically "For it is impossible 

that the blood of bulls and goats should take away sins." The 

transgressions under the first covenant remained over until 

the death of the mediator of the new covenant effected redemp 

tion from them (IX, 15). The continual repetition of the 

sacrifices prescribed by the Law did not cleanse the guilty 

conscience, they served rather as a constant remembrance of
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sins year "by year. (X.3.) The consciousness of the imper 

fections of the first covenant is manifested in the quotations 

the author draws from the Psalter and from Jeremiah. Psalm 

CX. 4 speaks of a "priest for ever after the order of Melchi^e- 

de^". Hebrews speaks of this priest after the order of 

Melchi^edejc as "Another Priest" (VII. 15) who is the High 

Priest of the New Covenant. Again he speaks of a better 

sacrifice (IX. 23) and in X. 5 f, he describes that better 

sacrifice in the words of Psalm XL. 6 f. In Jeremiah XXXI. 31 

he finds the new covenant expressly referred to, and its bless 

ings foretold.

The first covenant is conceived as a state of relation 

between God and His people. The central figure in the covenant 

as a state of relation between God and men was the High Priest. 

He stood on the Godward side^2 of the people, He ministered 

the solemn ritual of atonement and was the people's representa 

tive before God and God's representative before the people.

In accordance with the central place which the High 

Priest occupied under the first covenant (VII. 12) the central 

place under the new covenant is occupied by the MelchiEedejk 

High Priest, and the greater part of the Epistle is given to 

discuss the High Priesthood of Jesus Christ, the i/.ediator of 

the new covenant (IV. 14 - X. 18).

In its High Priesthood, in the very structure of the

42. See Nairne Hebrews Cambridge Bible p. LXV,
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tabernacle and all the furniture it contained, the first 

covenant had a shadow of the good things to come, and to that 

extent served the "beneficial purpose of introducing the new 

and "better covenant.

The purpose of the first and new covenants was the 

same - to "bring men into fellowship with God. To have fellow 

ship with God man must "be cleansed from sin. This, which the 

first covenant had failed to effect, the new has effected. 

God forgives His people's sins on the one hand, and the people 

have God's law written on their aearte, and not a law external 

to them on the other.

Just as the first covenant had "been made, not with 

individuals, Ttmt with a people, so is also the new. The new 

covenant is made with the "believing people, Davids on^* demon- 

s fcrates how the new covenant in the epistle is regarded as made 

with the people cf Israel "As the new covenant was promised to 

Israel Jer. XXXI. 31, it has "been made with Israel. "We who 

have had good tidings preached to us, and do enter into the 

Rest (IV. 2, 3) to whom the words of Psalm XCV 7-8 were spoken 

(III. 7); who are the house of God in truth (ill. 6) and apart 

from whom the fathers were not made perfect (XI. 40) - are the 

"believing Hebrews to whom the epistle ie addressed. The People 

of Israel as "believing is the -eople of God." Although the 

author of Hebrews does not refer to the position of Gentiles

43. Davidson, Hebrews 166.
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In relation to the covenant, it can "be Inferred from the 

epistle that the position of "believers In relation to the 

covenant will be the same whether they "be Hebrew or Gentile. 

The strictly Levitical priesthood has "been set aside b;" the 

rise of another priest "touched with the feeling of our Infir 

mities.... in all points tempted like as we are, yet without 

sin" (IV. 15). The Priest after the order of Melchimede k is 

the priest of humanity; he will bring to God all r/ho believe 

in him. 7«fhen the priesthood has been changed, there is of 

necessity a change of the Law. (VII. 12.) Because the Law 

had not the power to make anything perfect it was annulled, for 

it was unprofitable and weak. In the concluding chapter of the 

epistle the author calls upon his readers to sever all connec- 

tions with unbelieving Israel. *Let us go forth therefore 

unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach 1 (XIII. 13). 

The true sin-offering is Chriat Himself, Who suffered outside 

the gates of Jerusalem - an occurrence all the more striking 

and suggestive "because the Law demanded that the sin-offering 

should be burnt outside the camp. Believing Israel must join 

Him outside the camp, and oharo Hia reproach and rejection. 

Outside tha camp the mediator gathers the people of the new 

covenant. The legal barriers have no force there, and all 

believers, Jewish and Gentile, nre on an equality,
/•

The final reference to the now covenant ot<tt 

is in XII. 18-29. It is the final e xhortation fraught with all
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the earnestness and urgency the writer could command. The 

"basis of the exhortation is the idea which runs through the 

whole epistle - that the new covenant in every respect excels 

the first, and that it is the final revelation of God. The 

"believing people, those like the readers of the Epistle who 

are Christians, are already living in the new age. Ye are 

come /7go<r{)\iiAvfai£ unto Mount Zion and unto the city of

the living God..." (XII, 22). The passage is the climax of 

the argument and as T.C. Kdwards^ states, is to "be considered 

as the practical result of the wholo epistle.

The section XII. 18-24 gives the characteristics first 

of the first covenant (l8~2l) and secondly the characteristics 

of the new covenant (22-24). The dominating note in the 

description of the first covenant is terror, of the second 

grace, "bxvt invoking awe in the wnrohip-ner.

Moffat^5 in his translation "brings out this contrast 

so forcibly that wa quote the passage j-

"(18) You have not come ftfofe^t/tfoLT? to

what you can touch, to "-flames of fir©" to "mist" and "gloom" 

and "strong "blasts, (13) to the "blare of a trumpet and to a 

Voice" whoae words Made those who heard it refuse to hear 

another syllable (20) (for they could not bear the command - 

"If even a "beast touches the mountain it must "bo stoned") - 

inde d so a vful v/ns the sight that Moses said "I am terrified 

and aghast. "

44. Hebrews (Expositor's Bible) p. 294.
45. Hebrews (l.C.C. ) 214.
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You have come ftforfA^v.f to Mount Sion, the 

city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, to myriads of 

angels in festal gathering, (23) to the assembly of the first- 

horn registered in heaven, to the God of all as Judge, to the 

spirits of just men made perfect (24) to Jesus who mediates the 

new covenant, and to the sprinkled blood whose message is nobler 

than Abel's."

The position of Christians is set over in contrast 

with the position of the Israelites when the first covenant was 

made at the giving of the Law. The writer takes his readers 

to the Pentateuch (LXX) and enumerates the circumstances attend 

ant on the revelation of God by the Law and first covenant. The 

awe-inspiring scene at Sinai is described, Sinai revealed the 

terrible side of God's character, his unappeased wrath. God 

spoke out of the midst of "flames of fire" and "mist" and 

*gloom", and when the people heard the voice, "they refused to 

hear another word, for they could not endure the command". The 

people desired to draw near to God, but they could not endure 

God's command because of their sin, and their sense of guilt 

before the all holy God. God commanded that if even a beast 

touched the mountain, it must be stoned. God was the "wholly 

other" with whom man in his sin and guilt could have no 

communion. So fearful was the scene at Sinai that Moses him 

self, the mediator of the covenant, who alone of all prophets 

was allowed to speak to God face to face, said "I exceedingly
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fear and auake." The picture in the Pentateuch of the revela 

tion of God on Sinai is one designed to "bring out the relation 

ship subsisting "between a God of wrath on the one hand, and a 

guilty people on the other. The people "beseech Moses to speak 

for them - the first covenant knew nothing of the "boldness

/l^fCl^ which the people of the new covenant exercised in 

their approach to God,

Having described the scene at Sinai with its awe- 

inspiring accompaniments, the writer turns to the position of 

Christians; the revelation given at Sinai was sensuous, the 

revelation in the possession of Christians a spiritual revela 

tion, The superiority of the new covenant is forcibly brought 

out in the writer* s words "Ye have not come unto a mount that 

might be touched. ..... but ye have come to Mount Zion, . . . . "

The terrible appearances on Mount Sinai have been 

vividly delineated in order to heighten the contrast with Mount 

Sion with its festal gatherings and assembly of the first born, 

Awe and fear is inspired by Sinai, but calmness, Joy and 

serenity by the picture of Mount Sion. The rhythm of the 

author* s language in XII. 18-24 brings out this contrast most 

effectively. After the fearful confusion, strain and awe re 

flected in 18-21, ̂  the following two verses with calmness and 

dignity describe the Mount Sion of the new covenant.

46. It is reflected in words like

fat yisfififis fat fed" KM A^)/)*? /6tc
•( J (• ^ t L ' i / 1' /
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To describe the mountain and city of God, the author 

"borrows from the holy city of Jerusalem. Zion is the throne of 

God, and the heavenly Jerusalem the a"bode of His people. They 

are the spiritual archetypes of which the earthly Sion and 

Jerusalem are types. 47

As Moffattremarks48 from the n&At? the author passes 

to the fr^y^c . In XII. 22-24 the writer describes the 

persons to whom Christians have come. Although the obvious 

contrast the author means to set up is between the two mountains 

- that of Sinai and that of Sion, as we read through these 

verses, the idea of Mount Sion seems to recede, and the idea of 

the holy place in the heavens into which the mediator of the new 

covenant has entered, returns to the narrative. The blood of 

the sprinkling has sanctified the covenant people, and the same 

blood has opened the way into the holy of holies. The veil is 

drawn and the "hosts of angels, and the general assembly and the 

church of the first born" are in the "presence of God, the Judge 

of all." Just as angels had been mentioned in connection with 

the first covenant at Sinai (I. 4 f ) so they figure in the 

consummation of the new covenant. But, as vvestcott observes4^ 

the angels are no longer separated from men, ae at Sinai t by 

signs of great terror, but united, in one vast eseembly.

47. c.f. Revel. XXI. 2, 10; III. 12; Gal. IX. 26 on the 
Heavenly Jerusalem.

48. Hebrews (I.C.C.) 216.
49. Westcott Hebrews 413.
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In the throng that makes up the great assembly are 

the "spirits of Just men made perfect", and "church of the

first-t>orn enrolled in heaven". It is natural to take "both
/ 

these classes referred to as the just men ( dcK'K^f X. 38) who

lived under the old covenant, and who are referred to in XI. 40, - 

"that they without us, should not "be made perfect". They had 

to await the sacrifice of Christ, "before they were "perfected". 

As Nairne remarks50" church" ?/(£h*0~CJ is no part

of this epistle's terminology for the Christian life, and here 

as in the first eight chapters of Acts, the word pro"bat>ly refers, 

as a title, to the Old Testament Church, or to the founders of 

that church, the patriarchs who in Genesis lived in "ideal 

simplicity and closeness of cornrronion with God."

Some commentators however^ ^Q^^ "spirits of just men 

made perfect" (XII. 2o) to mean the servants of Jesus Christ who 

have died in the faith, and thus they are &"ble to divide the 

description of the heavenly Jerusalem into two ports, the first 

including the elect of the old world, and ending nith the 

thought of "God judge of all", the second consecrated to the 

"world that was to come", and grouped round Jesus the mediator 

of the new covenant. This division ie attractive, "but it does 

aeera more convincing, that the "spirits of just men made perfect" 

does not refer to servants of Jesus Christ who have died in the

50. Nairne Epistle of Priesthood 415. c.f. Delitzsch Hebrews 
II. 351, who takes tM^^^ to refer to the present 
living church. ^

51. e.g. Nairne 4JL6. Delitzsch II, 352 takes frvtvptnts
fFtkfwjUivivi/' to embrace the righteous of "both old 

and new dispensations.
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faith, "but rather to those Old Testament righteous and faithful, 

"who died in faitft not having received the promises, "but having 

seen them and greeted them from afar" (XI. 13).

When the author states that Christians have come to 

the Qod of all as Judge ( Kf'Tfl ®t<2 /7*tf~£*/l' XII. 23) he 

states that the promise of the new covenant has now "been ful 

filled, "I will "be to them a God (VIII. 10). The authorised

and revised versions fail to Taring out the force of 

@)f£ fTAvTtotf rendering f to God, the judge of all 1 . The point 

the author is anxious to stress is that we have come to God as 

judge, to whom we shall have to account for our life. Some 

commentators^2 understand judge in this verse as defender or

vindicator. But in view of IX. 27 "and after this the judgment"
/

and of X. 30 where the word judge tfgcrt*/ is used in a punitive 

sense, it is difficult to accept the judge as defender or 

vindicator. It is true that the author of Hebrews has brought 

out the terror of Sinai in contrast to the God of grace revealed 

on Mount Sion. But it would "be a great mistake for the readers 

of the Epistle to conclude from that, that He is an easy-going 

God. He is Judge of all, and although we have access to His 

presence through Christ we cannot draw nigh to Him without "being 

possessed with a sense of awe and fear. This is not incon-
E

sis tent with the "boldness, fr^f^^-^ which Christians have

in their approach to God's presence.

52. e.g. Delitzsch Ke"brcv/s Vol. II. p. 352.
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In XII. 24 Jesus, the mediator of the new covenant

) 63 is in the presence of God, and hither He has 

"brought all "believers. His sacrificial "blood, sprinkled upon 

the people has made them parties to the new covenant, and He has 

gone "before them X f#7 */ (II. 10. XII. 12)

(VI. 20) "by virtue of His own "blood, and made access to God 

possible to all men. The mention of the covenant is naturally 

followed by that of the blood which sealed it. In IX. 18, 22, 

we are told that no covenant is inaugurated without blood, and 

that there can be no forgiveness of sins without the shedding of 

blood. The mediator of the new covenant shed His own blood 

for the sprinkling of the people, and through the shedding of 

His blood, forgiveness of sins is possible to the covenant 

people.

The contrast between Mount Sinai, as the scene of the 

first covenant, and Mount Sion, where the people of the new 

covenant are gathered is still carried on. The voice that was 

heard at Sinai was terrible, and inspired terror, but the 

"blood of sprinkling" in the new covenant has a better message 

to the people. The writer now introduces a new element into 

the contrast - Jesus' blood is contrasted with the blood of Abel. 

Gen. IV. 1.0 speaks of the blood of Abel crying to God from the

53. The word used of the covenant now iBffAf not
The writer draws attention to the newness in time of the 
£(*4*lA*7 compared with the first covenant at Sinai. The 
point made is the recent establishment of the covenant, 
and not its being fa^y in character. ' 
Of. MoffattHebrews 218 where he maintains that /#<f is 
simply a synonym for
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earth. The blood, which is the life, is regarded as still 

living. The blood of Christ, his life set free by death, is 

still living, and in the presence of God pleads for men. But 

the blood of Christ speaks better ( K^eT/Tdi/ an adverb as in 

I, Cor. VII. 38 qf. T.R. fcffcTToisd - better things) than that 

of Abel. The unconscious appeal of Abel's blood from the earth 

demanded the excommunication of the transgressor. Christ's 

blood in its intercessory role in the heavenly sanctuary does 

not cry for the expulsion of the sinner from God's presence^ 

but rather calls the sinner to draw near to God, and proclaims 

peace and forgiveness to him.

After he has demonstrated to his readers, that the 

privileges they enjoy are superior to the privileges of the 

people under the first covenant, the author goes on (XII. 25-28) 

to declare that consequently their responsibility is greater. 

The revelation given to them as Christians is the final revela 

tion, it is God Himself speaking in the Son. The Israelites 

.. .,. rejected the first revelation which was given on the earthly

Sinai; how then shall we escape if we reject him that speaketh
55 

from heaven? The earth was shaken then, (XII. 26) and that

54. See Enoch XXII. 6 f. The seer has a vision of the spirit 
of ',bel appealing to God to take vengeance on the murderer 
Cain. Raphael answers the seer - "This is the spirit 
which went forth from Abel, whom his brother Cain slew, 
and he makes his suit against him, till his seed is 
destroyed from the face of the earth, and his seed is 
annihilated from amongst the seed of men." (R.H. Charles 
Book of <2noch. 48)

55. The author of Hebrews her/3 J3.as forsaken the LXX of Exod 
XIX. 18 which reads /(A ete^fy rrty S
"And all the people //ere greatly amazed." The Hebrew 
reads "And the whole mount quaked greatly."
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was the symbol of the shaking of earth and heaven which is to 

take place now, when an order which cannot "be shaken is intro 

duced. The author cites the words of Haggai II. 6. "Yet once 

more it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens and the 

earth" as pointing to the "moving of things that are shaken, 

and of things that are made, that those things which cannot "be 

shaken may remain." There is a parallel between the time in 

which Haggai lived and the time in which Hebrews was written. 

In Haggai 1 s time the second temple was being built, and a new 

hope for the Jewish people was arising out of the ruins and out 

of the calamity that had befallen them. They were conscious 

of a new age on the threshold of v/hich they were standing. As 

our author was writing his epistle the clouds were gathering, 

and Jerusalem and the temple were being threatened. This too 

was the beginning of a new age. The earthly tabernacle and 

temple no longer were necessary, for the mediator of the new 

covenant had entered into heaven itself, and access to God was

open through Him. The Kingdom that cannot be shaken

) is within our reach, and our response as people
// / 

of the new covenant must be gratitude ( /*A^A^ &*•£**'' )
/ 

finding expression in service to God ( /VTp/^^/*^ ). The

author's fundamental conception of religion is worship, and all 

men now, priestlike, can offer God service ( h*Tf£t<< ). Our
J J

service is offered with thankfulness and fear UfToL
\ ~'

> "for indeed our God is a consuminp: fire".
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The first and new covenants differ, the new is vastly 

superior, "but the God i/iflio gave "both is one. In the account of 

the theophany on Sinai in Deut. IV. 24 the Lord is described 

as a devouring fire, a jealous God. In X. 27, the author of 

Hebrews speaks of "fierceness of fire" (margin R.V. jealousy 

of fire nuf&5 *}A*f ) which v/ill devour the adversaries -

those who sin wilfully after receiving knowledge of the truth. 

The God of "both covenants is the same God, and it "befits those 

who approach Him in worship to approach with thankfulness and 

godly fear.
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CHAPTER VII .

THS im£HEESD3JS: ORD:»,K OF PRIESTHOOD. 

iS CHRIST PRIEJT AND HIGH PRI23T.

Of all the New Testament writers, the author of
f f 

Hebrews alone designates Jesus cs Driest i£&vf and High

Priest (tfXCf&Vf* For him, and for his readers too, there 

oould be no religion without a priest, no access to Cod without 

a sacrifice, and no remission of sins without shedding of 

blood. The background of the whole epistle is in the 

Tabernacle as depicted in the Pentateuch, and in the Temple. 

The Jews of the fterfrefcl idealised the to:-.ple service, and 

it afforded thera great comfort to remember tlm.t in the tenple 

daily sacrifice was offered. The point the author v;ants 

to bring hone to his readers is t;i:.:t the tabernacle and 

tenplo services wore but a shadov/y outline of what has now 

once and for all boon accomplished by Jesus who is the 

"high priest of our confession" (111.1.) Henceforth they

must look unto Jesus, the author and perfector of our frith
• \

2) for in His function as

High Priest Ho had mediated t'.e direct access of the people 

to God. This function he ha a performed so fully end 

finally that Christians have simply to raveil themselves of 

the new and living way (X.20) He has dedicated for thorn

1. Hints of Christ as Priest are found in Rou.V111.54;
Rov. 1.12. and in tL.o Pr-yer of the Supper Room 
John XV11.
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into God * s p re £ one o .

The term High Priest JfMfftff was evidently

familiar to the readers. It is only found once in the**

Pentateuch IXX. But it is clear from rabbinic tradition 

and also apocalyptic tlrt the High Priest was held in very 

great respect, and his office was looked upon as one of 

dread responsibility. In the tractate Jorna we read of the 

elaborate and exacting preparations which the High Priest

had to undergo for the solemn rites performed by him on the
5 

Day of Atonement. The Maccabean high-priests were called
4 5 

"priests of God Mor.t High*.1 In Josephus Hyrcanus 11 is
7

designated *hieh priest of God Most High*(

). ^omo of the readers of the epiatle to the 

Hebrews might have visited Jerusalem and heve witnessed the 

ritual of the temple» hut the impression the epistle as a 

whole gives is that the readers* knowledge of Israel*s 

ritual v/as in trie main derived from tho written page. They 

lived out of the Holy Land, but like the author of Hebrews,

they cherished the Book of the L?nv, and knew it through and
6 

through. As F.B. V/estcott states, "It was not the 'Holy Place*

that bulked large in their thoughts, it was the *Holy Books*. 

For them the Pe.st is the Present. The Israel of the-irtove

2. Lov. IV. 3.
3. ,.,ee Joma 1. 1-8 ( anby Mishnah 162).
4. Of. Jubilees XXXll. 1, where Levi is celled Priest of 

the Most High God.
5. Ant. X\T( 1. 6.2. , ee Charles Book of Jubilees 191.
6. The High Priesthood of our Lord, 5.
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the Israel of the Desert, the Israel of the Pentateuch".

knowledge of priest arid high priest, and of the 

various sacrifices was derived from t ct sour^a. The readers 

had taken the step which took them from Judaism to Christian- 

;ity, and the author io at pains to demonstrate to them that 

the latter is the fulfilment of all to which the former 

pointed; he seeks to convince them of th^ excellency of 

Christianity over against Judaism. Jesus as Son, is in 

every sense, superior to Moses who was servant (111. 2-6) 

and Jesus the priest and high priest is superior to all 

the Aaronic priests, and on the ground of his superiority 

is priost for ever, tff^tctf £cf 70^ <*<£"S0t V.6) after the 

order of Melchilede K.

The first four chapters of the Epistle are taken 

up mainly by a discussion of the superiority of Jesus over 

!,!oses and Aaron and the angels, all of whom played consxjicuous 

parts in the early history of Israel, especially in the 

mediation of the Law to the people. In the course of these 

chapters, however, the idea of the high priesthood of Jesus 

is introduced casually a number of tlnies, preparing the 

readers for the unfolding or the main theme of the Eoistle 

which is the high prienthood of Jesus Christ. The first 

hint of the priestly function of Jesus Is given in thr- great 

proeni of the opi, tie - f v;hon he ho.d cade purification of
1 x> _ s

sins « ( foff,if{rf44is T^sis JftAfTi:wr fT^c^c^d^i^fl.. 3 ) .

In 11.17 Jesus is for tuo first tirao designated
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high-priest - "that he might be a merciful and faithful 

high-priest in things pertaining to God, to meke propitiation 

for the sins of the people". But not until we come to IV. 

14 is the high-priesthood of Christ discussed at any length. 

Jesus tho Son of God, Who is our greet high priest, has 

passed through tho heavens (IV. 14) whither all worshippers 

may follow in His name. The essence of the idea of priest- 

:hood, as it is presented in the Bpistle to the Hebrews, 

Is mediation between God and the worshipper. The priest 

represent- God to the worshipper, and the worshipper to God. 

The priest declares to them who would draw nigh to God, God's 

Lew, and performs on their behalf certain ceremonies directed 

towards God; he is appointed for men in things pertaining 

to God (6nff <*v6ec*'rtw tUfts-fetecM fre*fTor 0t*v V.I.)

There are certain requirements which must be 

satisfied before any one can function as a priest. Broadly, 

as the author of Hebrews sees them, they are, firstly, a 

high priest must be a man (IV. 15); secondly, he must have 

sympathy (V.2); and thirdly, ho must be appointed by God 

(V.4 - 10). The discussion of tho third requirement in 

the person of a priest, and consequently in Jesus Christ 

as priest, loads the author of the Epistle to his treatment 

of the Melchizedejk order of priesthood, to which Jesus Christ 

belongs. We now turn to the author's presentation of Jesus 

as priest after the order of MelchizedeQc.
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The question arises as to what is the author's aim 

in introducing the Melohixoclejk order of priesthood as thet 

to which Jesus belongs. Uppermost in riis mifld, no doubt, was 

the apologetic purpose. It was well known that Jesus was 

not of the lineage of Lovi - "For he of whom these things 

are said belon^eth to another tribe, from which no nan hath 

given attendance o.t the altar. For it is evident that 

our Lord hath sprung out of Judah, as to which tribe Hoses 

spoke nothing concerning priests." (VII. 13-14), Yet 

despite the fact that Jesus did not possess the legal 

qualifications for the Levltioal priesthood, He is nono the 

less a priest and as the author goes on "bo demonstrate, a 

priest of an order which is superior even to the Levitical 

order - the order of Melchizedejk.. Psalm CX.4 mentions this 

order of priesthood, and to this order Jeans belongs. Among 

the points of superiority of this order over the Levitical 

order of priesthood, is mentioned the fact that this is the 

oldest type of priesthood known to history. The Levitical

order cans into oxlstence long after the Melchisede^k Driest-
7 

:hood. Neither was the Levitical priesthood introduced to

supersede the more ancient order of priesthood as boing 

imperfect and inadequate. It would be natural for the 

readers of the Wpistlc as Jev/s to think that the Lovitical

7. of. the use made by the author of Hebrews of ths priority 
in time of the Melohifcedejc priesthood to the 
Levitical with the similar use mads by Foul in Gal. 
Ill of the priority of the promise to the Law. The 
purpose of both writers tends In the seme direction- 
the establishing of the worth of Christianity over
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priesthood \var, superior to the a'slchizode^k:. To fortify 

his readers against the danger of such -in error, he opens 

up to thorn the full significance of Psalm 01. in this 

connection. That Psalm, which war, regarded by the Jews 

everywhere as a Messianic Psalm, refers to the priesthood 

after the order of Melchi»ede^Js: not as a primitive and 

inferior priesthood, but RS tho highest ord-sr of priesthood, 

in fact as the ideal priesthood, - "Thou art a priest for 

ever after the order of *;!clchl*edejc rl . The priesthood 

after the ord,;r of &elobi*edejJs: has been established by 

an oe.th "The Lord sware, and will not repent himself - Thou 

art a priest for ever". Along these lin -s tho author seeks 

to Qfike clear to his readers that though Jesus was not of 

the house of Aaron, nor 03? lovitical descent, he was yet a 

priest, belonging to tho highest order of priesthood.

Tho author turns to the book of Genesis for the 

accourt of Helchifcede^ meeting Abraham, arid in true 

Alexandrian stylo c llo^orisos the story . InV.ll ho states
e

that he has lauch to say about Idol chine de,jk and hari of 

interpretation. As the narrative ic given in Genesis, 

no mention is m-:dc of the parentage or genealogy of 

MelchimedOv^:, and this, reasons the author of Hebrews, is 

significant . For in the case o.t tho Lovitical priests, 

parentage and gstalogy are of vit'il importance. As 

descendants of Levi alone can they bo admitted into the
7 ' ) /

priesthood. But i£olchi»odejc v/as

8. The relative ronoun in V.ll/fe^ w is most noturally 
takon to r^for to ""olohixedoJc. ^onie coraraontatoro t:>!:o
it to refer to Christ, ::iua soae, to the \vhole subjjot of 
the aVirimJL nrl ̂
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ivyTaj (V11.3) and as priest he ran:;t belong to 

another order tlion tlx--.it of the Levitical. Melchi*ede;.k 

therefore, according to tho author of Hebrews is priest in 

virtue of his own personal v;orth, and not. in virtue of 

external and genealogical qualifications. 'Neither does the 

Genesis narrative mention the birth or death, of Molchizede Ji, 

and this loo has its significance. The priesthood of 

Melchimede^v is an eternal priesthood, and Psalra CX- 

e^jphasises the eternity of the order - "Thou art a priest 

for ever after tho order of ^elchizodej£. Tf

Philo nade use of tha ,:i8taoc of rea^oninp- from 
9 

silence but while the author of Hebrews in connection

with laQiohixedews argues after the rannner of Philo, he does

not derive hio traatinont of ^elehizedQ. k frora Philo.
10 

rliilo r^ntions this mysterious King-Priest but once; he

calls him Kin& of Peace and says thst God unpointed hin
/ (*

"priest to Kioself " { (^/^ £<4(/T00 ) . Philo also cans

him the ''righteous King", but there is no further resemblance 

between his treatment of :Molchizede,.k and that of the 

author of Hebrews. The interest of Hebrev;s in Melehrzode^k 

lies in the parallel to Christ, and the parallel for him

y that Christ is ^high-priest for ever"

V1.C>0) like KelehijR0de K k. In the ss.cred

9. See -Jiegfried Philo von Alexandria p. 179.
10. Leg. Allcg* Bk.lll. -CXV, ZTO.. »3'ociophuw also refers to 

Melohifcede-k in Ant. Bk.l. X?.,E.
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writings, Melohifcode jc appears as ono ^ho remains a priest 

for ev?r {pvfff&y &f 7*r *t£u* v,6; VI. CO. V11<17,-1; 

70 jiyrtfcf vil. 3). Tlu; author of Hebrews fastens

on this point of the eternity of the priesthood of Chrifst 

after the likeness of i'<*01chi»ecta^c, reiterating ths 

resemblance euven times.

He doti-3 not enlarge on the reaemblanoa of Jesus 

to Moliihifcedejs: ao King of HighteoiiBness, and King of PGO.CO. 

\?Q misht expect him to develop the thought of Christ's 

binlossnsss, and the function of Jesus as the 3on of the 

"God of Peace" (X111.20) when ha disoussos the re semblance 

between Jesus and Molehi'fcedejc. But hi a inter ost is 

elsev/horo, in the priesthood as etornal.

%v The author v;ishes to exalt the priesthood after 

the order of M-2lch.ij8ede.Jc in order to prap^re his readers 

for the statement to come later, that the Levitioal 

priosthood h'ls boon superseded - ?t For the priesthood being 

changed, there is nia.de of necessity a change also of the 

Law (V11*1S). Abraham himself, the gre.t father of the 

nation, oie.de obois^nce to Melchizede^k, for he gave to 

him a tenth out of tho chief spoils (V11.4). Ivlolohizede^k 

bleseod Abraham, and Tl v/ithout r.ny dispute, the less is 

.-bleasod of the better". (¥11.7)

Nov/ the Lcviticol priosts had the privilege of
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11
taking tithes from th ir brethren, and tho author now

institutes a eoiiip^.rit-ion between. their tl tho- 1 tilting;, and 

MelehixedoJ;' 3. Una or a st^tuts in the LUVJ the Levitic?:1.! 

priests aro entitled to titli;) tha people though they arc 

all descended from the same father. "elehizocle-'Jc was not 

of Levitie^l descent, and therefore had no logal right to 

titho Abraham, but he nevertheless did tithe him. But tho 

tltho was given to Melehifce.lejs by Abraham spontaneously on 

account of th'i greatness and personal vorth of MolchizodeJ.c, 

which prompted this act on Abraham's part. The Levitieal 

priests did not command tho tithe from their brethren on 

the ground of th^ir ^ro'j.tness and personal :/rorth, but on 

the ground of the statute in the Law. Tho fact th^t they 

received tithes did not prove person&l superiority on their 

part. Tho prissthooci of Melchizedejc then must bo of a 

much higher order than the Leviticsl priesthood ;-;hich was 

based mo rely upon lovitic'il genae.logy.

The great superiority of Molchioede^K is evident 

from t;ie fact thnt ths receiver of tho b.l3ssi^; was none 

less than Abraham., ~.vto had the proniic; s. This Melehia&edejk 

must indeed have been vsry great to hove blessed the great 

father of the nation. Melchixodojc is thus p.Tovecl to be 

greater thea Abraham, and therefore greater than all his

1.1. TM.nd unto the children of L^vi, behold I have given all 
the tithe in Isrsel for an inheritance in return 
for their service which they 3erve>evon the service 
of tho torit of tho meeting." Nuinb.JJVlll.21.
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descendants. He is greater than the Levitioal priests 

because his personal worth and greatness conLYianded the titho 

which ho received. Also, when Abraham paid tithe to 

Molchiaedejs, the tribe of Lev:l virtually paid tithe to 

him * "and so to Bay, through Abraham, oven Levi, who received 

tithes, hath paid tithes, for he (Levi) was yet in the loins 

of hie father, when fcfolohiaede^k met him." (V11.10.)

Ho is again superior to the Lovibical priests 

in this, that \vhereas they receive tithes as raen that die, 

Tt he as one of whom it is witnessed that ho liveth" (V11.8).

This iireument the author bases on the silence of scripture.
1£ 

As Bructs says, the story does not se.y that

Melchiaedejs continued to livo, it simply omits to say that 

he died. Tho Levitical priests who received tithes, served 

their tino ^nd then died, and their claim die! with them. 

But tne true priest never dies, he abidos ^'or aver. 

MelchiaedeJ: is one -Ghat liveth, and to his ord^r of 

priesthood Josus oolongs«

V/hen h-:3 has demonstrated the indisputable superiority 

of the Melchi2ode^k order of priesthood to the Levitical, 

the author goes on to make this superiority even more clear 

by nisMng use of tho oracle in Ps^lia JX. The very mention 

of a different, priesthood, i.e. R non-Aarouis prioathood in 

this Psalm, v/hloh is Inter than tho Pentateuch in which the 

Levitical priesthood is 3S"0^bliohad, soet> to prove that tho 

Levltiosl prlojthood was inferior ;'ind i

12. Bruce The EiDistle to the Hebrews. £60.
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The author haa now arrived at a vitr-.l point in his 

argument, the point at whioh ho tells his readers that with 

the chango of priesthood, there ii1 ; of neoesaity a. change of 

the law (Yll.lS). They inu°t no longer put tiioir trust in 

the Levitloal priost and high~priest, tho rites prescribed 

by the Lruv cannot oriug perfection, thoy are but tho shadows 

which foil before the substance and the reality which is 

revealed to tiiera, in Jesus thu High Priori/ after the order of 

IlelchiZedeUw. VJhsn the Priesthood is changed, the whole 

Law is i-xlso changed, for as tiie author irnpliob, the Law rests 

on th-i orietthood. As Mcffuttstateo «Tho Mosaic

could uot be worked for the /(>^f '.vithout a priesthood, to
13 

deal v/itii one offences incurred."

OA stages that the priesthood of the Messiah 

is other than Levltiec.1, and. the racro mention of the 

priesthood after the order of Mclohiaode^ cjAounts to 

ftb^olition of the v/holo Lav/* "How if thero v/a.3 perfection 

through the Levi\iiecl prloothood (for under it hath the 

people received tho Law) what further ueeu \VE,S there that 

another priest should nriae after thu order of ^olchizede^k, 

and not be r^ekon^a e.i'tor tho order of Aaron? For the 

priesthood being eh^n&eci ther*3 is made of neQO ( ;^ity a change 

of the Law. For ho of rvhom thes.'j things ^.re said, bolongeth 

to ^.nether tribe, from which r.o inan Lath given attendance at 

tiie t\lU\r, for it it* eiidsnt t^-vc our Lord hath sprung out

13. I.C.G. Hebrews 96.
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Judah, as to which tribe Moees spake nothing concerning 

priests. And what we say is yet more abundantly evident, 

if after the likeness of Melolilzedejc there ariseth another 

priest, who hath been made, not art or the Lav; of a carnal 

commandment, but after the power of an endless life. 1* 

(Vll. 11-16). 'i'ha whole Law with its priesthood had

failed in tiu'.t which it was meant to do - oring men into

perfection T^fc^^ff > and establish communion between 

men and God. It could not secure an adequate forgiveness 

of sins, and without the removal of sin, real access to God 

and fellowship with Him was impossible. The priesthood that 

went with the Law was made after the law of a carnal
'

eoimandment,X£/Q f4/t'*r ff-7*yf <r*eit<"i^ n^ requisite 

for the office of a priert under the Low was physical descent 

from Levi, and unblemished physique. The qualifications 

demanded in the priest were of an outward kind. But the 

new priest;, after the order of Melohiaedojc to whom Psalm 

CX refers is not a priest because ho has these outward 

qualifications. He is riot of the tribe of Levi, bat of 

the tribe of Jude-h and the low gives no one of this tribe 

the right to attend in priostly service at the altar. 

This then amounts to a breech of the Mosaic Lav/, and to 

its abrogation.

The priesthood of Christ sfter the order of
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c Is not after a law of a carnal commandment ,

hut after the power of an rid loos Ufa

} » The principle of the MGlah

d is contracted with the principle of the Levitical 

priesthood. The btsia oT the priesthood aft or the order 

of Melohijwdewk is riot orbarnal, ao thing in tiis Law, but 

the po-ver of an lii-l is soluble llfcj. Hereditary succession 

as In the Lfc'/itical priesthood IB opposed to th« Inliei'ent 

partsonality of JOSUB t'.s oriaat. The main point the author 

wants to iaake in tile contract oet^veoa the tvvo orders of 

prle -thood, saocis to be the etcsrnity of the ;Aelchi»edeJk 

priest over a^aliiet the mortality ci" the L^T/itical. It 

is testified of ^elchiZeaoJv In Vll. 8 that M he liveth", 

and in Til. 25 it 1.5 a -aid c.f Jusus that Mi-5 priesthood is 

XiiiCfcaugeabl^ and tbat "he ever liveth to m?ak& intercession 

for tiiaLa?t . Tae aew priesthood thon im/olvas a disannulling

or the ola la\v, because it is iaorally inaff icaoious, it

aakes nothing perfect (ocft" <* /7"/^^^^^T11.19) , it

is weak end unprofitable*, and must give way to the "better 

hope (KttTTei'O' fAmfo Vll. 19) which opens up for the

worshipper a *-ay loading Into thu very pi^ssnce of God. 

Here again we meut the author's favourite conception of 

roll«:-iion a^ t!:^ approach cf the worshipper to C^od

, and /yy'/y^r^ in V11.19). TiiG law 

with lt£» priesthood v^as Lieaj.it to briiig who v.'orshippers 

into the prcsenco of Cod, but it had failed in this.
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isus who i^ prifcst after the ord-or of Malchiaedejc, does 

for the worshipper what tiie i-'iw could never do, and in this 

my abrogates the law by fulfilling its ynd and purpose.

The author has yot another proof of the superiority 

of the priestlood after the order of Lfelohiiedeufc   In 

Psalm OX. Jesus is ^roolained priest by an oath, and this 

solemn divine oath ratifies the prieuthot'd of Jesus as 

permanent, and established the supoi-iorit;/ of tho covenant 

which necessarily goss with the new priesthood. The words 

of Fbaln CX.4 "The Lord aware, and will not repent Himself, 

Vhou are a priest for ever" have a profound significance 

for the author of Hebrews; they guarantee the finality 

and the eternity of uhb priesthood of Jesus. In contract, 

the Levitical priesthood was appointed without an oath, 

and as Davideon says "the want of it characterises the Old 

Testament priesthood as provisional". The oath which 

Jipazdue tho couLocraticn of tJesua as priest as Psalm

OX. 4 records it, makes the priesthood eternal and

unchang ea bl 9 ( ^/T* c * &*r<>v V 11 . 24 ) . Th- ** P r i e a thood of

Jesus ia not tra.no i'ora bio like the Levitical priesthood.

The pri.sstliood after the order or J.iolchi»edev>:, and the
y / 

covenant of which Jesus ia the surety ( tyy^^J ) ^re eternal,

their eternity and unchun^eabifeujss beiiig indicated by the

of. Phllo on God swoo?i-e :-,n oat A in de '"'-.crifio .OT111 
-XXIX. He states that mosn who are disbelieved 
sv/ear t»y an oath in or dor to win credence, but that 
Goci f }3 m^-re vvord nuot be belioved, and therefore 
God's words aro in no s^nse different from OMths
as ..far aa assurance f?oe». lie ro^ard^ tho idea Qf 
God s\voaring an oath'~suncly au an anthropomorphism.

ii. Davidson's Hebrews 141.
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who it* prlfst after the ordor of Malehizedejt, does 

for the worshipper what the i-aw could never do, arid in this 

way abrogates the .lav: by fulfiliia its end. ana purpose.

The author has yet another proof of the superiority 

of the priesthood after the order of MelohizedeJ:. In 

Psalm OX* Jc&us is jroolained priest by an oath, and this 

Bolttiou, divine oath ratifies the priesthood of Jesus as 

periufmont, r-^nu establishes" tho supoi^iorit^ of the covenant 

which necessarily gosa with the new priesthood. The words 

of Psalia CX.4 "The Lord svrare, find will not repent Himself, 

fhou aro a priest for ever" have a profound significance 

for the author of Hebrews; they guarantee the finality 

»nd the eternity of t;hb priesthood of J'osus, In contract,

the Levitical priesthood was appointed without an oath,
15 

and as Davidton says "the want of it characterises the Old

Testar.ie.nt priesthood as provisional". The oath which 

accoiL_saiiec tho cou^ocraticn of Oosus as priest as Psalra

OX. 4 records it, makes the priest-hood eternal and
y /

unchangeable ( dnAe^fieiTois V 11.^4). Tho orieathood of

o io not tranoforable like the Leviticul priesthood.

The pi*i.20tlioocL after the order oi' 2,lelc.-hi'Zodevj'i, and the
?/ 

covenant of which Jesus is the surety ( £yyu °J } are eternal,

tnoir eternity and loiGhani.-ieabieiiJss beiiig inciicoted by the

K. <;f, Ph^lo on Goa sv/f^ircir^ ;,n oat A in da :^-crific SZVl 
 ICXIX. Hu stntos that men v/ho are disbelicv-od 
f;v/ear by un oath in ordoi: to win credence, but that 
Goct'i3 uk-re \vord Liuot be believed, and therefore 
God's words aro in no a^nae difi'orcnt from o:iths
as far as assurance ?"oes. Ho ropjards the idea of 
God sv^earinf; an ooth simply an an anthropomorphism.

15. David icon's Hcbrov/o 141.
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divine oath. But the Lovitioal priesthood, and the first
v ¥ ' ' : . - ' ' '

covenant .v.re act eturaal, the priesthood '.VSLB ostabllshed 

without an oath, and when uho priesthood geos, the covenant 

under widcli the- Law was received io also dissolved.

The contrast between the two orders of priesthood 

id contained in tlia statement that the Levitical priests 

wore E*.ny {/r^V^Til.So) ana the priesthood was continually 

changing hands because death removed those who exercised it. 

But death has no dominion over Jesus. Ho remains for ever 

( fcr Tev <£*>"* Vll. ^4} and is "able to save to the 

uttermost" ( £cc To fTAvTtAzf } them that draw near unto 

Gcd. through Him, seeing He sver liveth to make intercession 

fc/r them" {"Vll. £5} . It it; nov/ clear that Jesus as priest 

brings within tha reach cf the v;crshipper the perfection

ffMf} which the Lsvitical priesthood pointed to but
16 

could not effect* Jesus can s&Ye to the uttermost

( £(f 7o /7*rti\ tf \ Ho can bring the worshipper through

all that hinders him in his communion with God. This could

net be r,*ia of tho Icvitioal prioathood, for thero were

sins under the old convensjat for the ataneiucnt of which

the Lr.w r*ude no provision. As high priost Josua intercedes

for tho people boforii Goc. This function belongad to the

office of high priest under the old covenant. The High Priest
tE—BT—I——njrmrji .^f.-ir-. Timai-ijnm^i_-.riij.-i..jiur-UM'~T TMI - 1 -Ljuaiii iuJ»un •'- nrmnrMr J •i«** 1" n •trnrn i .nm.i 11 "i»»i» mi nnn r—irrnl m mini in ram •••lain i inn •HIMBIIJ an m m i m \

16. SosJie oo^raentators prefer to take /^/ ^ fteisRhff in 
the tenporsl sense as simply a variant of /r<Ar7Z7? 
e.g. Koffattl.C.C. p. 100 and Harborough Clarendon 
Bible p. 109. af. Davidson Hebrews 14&, who takes 
it to refer not to time, but to degree or 
perfection of salvation.
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appeared before God for the people. So Jesus in the heavenly 

sanctuary intercedes for all men, t ere he has presented 

Himself as the offering for the people, and his intercession 

iS continual. But while the Levitical high priest was 

regarded as making intercession for the people, a function 

with which the author invests Jesus in this connection, it 

must be borne in mind that orthodox Jewish writers assigned

the function of intercession to angels, particularly to 
17

Michael.

In the last three verses of Chapter Vll. we are 

given a sumnriry of the whole character and ministry of the 

Malchiaedeyc Priest - "For such a high priest became us, holy, 

guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners, and made higher 

than the heavens." In these words the author describes the 

high priest which we needed (fiuis /(*<. £/?ff/rsfi * He is holy

- moral epithet) in virtue of his reverence (V.7),

his humility towards God (Y.5) his obedience (V.8. X 5-7) 

and his faith and loyelty (X11.2). He is harmless

i.e. innocent, without evil feeling towards men, Tnis 

quality in Jesus the High p riest is exhibited in Kis 

compassion (11.17) and in His sympathy with men in their 

sinful infirmities . He is undefiled (riju/^^T^f) 9 there is 

no defilement in Him that renders Him unfit for his function 

priest. As the author enumerates these qualities of

17. Dan. XU.l. Job XXX111, 23f. Also Test, of Levi 111.5.
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Jesus as priest, he has in mind no doubt, the qualities

required in the Levltioal priest before he could bo consecrated
18 

for his office. In Jaous the qualitios that fit Him for

office are ethical qualities, while ritual purity was that 

which W£s demanded in the Levitical priest.

Again the sphere in which the priesthood of Jesus 

is exercised is higher end nobler than the sphere of the 

Levitlcal priest. The Levitical priest serves in the 

earthly tabernacle or temple, and Is in daily contest with 

sinful men, but Jssus is "separated from sinners**

} "ancl made higher thin the heavens". 

In this sphere He is in the immediate pr^jence of God, and 

His ministry in that sphere is far superior to the ministry 

of the Levitical priest ia the Tabernacle or tsmpl^. Th©

Levitical priest had to offer for hiiasalf and for the people,
19 

and he had to offer daily. But Jesus exercising His

ministry in th<; heavenly sanctuary hes to offer for the people 

only, ana has made this offering one 3 for all ( 

when KG offered Himself (711.37). Tho Levitical high 

priest hed need to repeat his offering, but the offering of 

Jesus w&^ of such infinite value, that it did not nsed to be

18* Lev. XXI. 10-15. Also Josephus Ant. Bk.lll. Xll. S.

19. This phrase has occasioned much difficulty. The author 
has referred, to the High Driest making an offering 
first for his o\vn sin, and then for the sins of the 
people, oTrviously referring to tho procedure on 
the Day of Atonement (Lev. XVI.). But as Davidson, 
p. 1<L4 suggests, it io likely that the author combines 
loosely in his tho.ght the daily ministrations of 
the priests in the Tabernacle, and the yearly ministry 
:tion of the High Priest, when he uses the
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repeated* ^Q Levltloal priesthood consisted of priests 
many, who offered sacrifices many. Jesus as priest of the 

order Of Melchifcedejc is an eternal priest and his offering is 

eternal in its efficacy; it has been offered once for all. 

. t ~ The author rounds off the discussion on the 

Melchiaede^k: high priest by pointing out again the difference 

between his ministry and that of the Levitical high priest 

(V11.28). The law appoints men who have infirmities, priests,

and because of th^ir infirmities they have to offer for 

themselves. The sacrifices v;hich they offer "can never take 

av^y sinrt (Xll) and because of their Ineffiaaey they are 

rspaated. But the word of the oath which he finds in Psalm 

CX. 4, coming after the Lew, arid therefore annulling the Lav;, 

appoints a Son, who is perfected fcr eve more (VII. 38)   

The author has now brought together the teaching of the two 

quotations from Psalms 11.7 and OX. 4 to which he refers in 

V. 5-6. "Thou art ny .>onn and "Thou e.rt a priest for ever". 

Jesus is the MeloMaedeok High priest, because he is the

Son perfected for -3\remore ( V2oi/ ftf

The priests eppointod by the law err, and e.re weal: like other 

rr-on, but 'Jesus a« Son .is now e.part from sinners, and 

perfected, and forever discharges his sacred function as 

High Priest.
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JESUS CHRIST - PRIS3T AND HIGH PRIEST.

VJhen the author of UebrQivs has demonstrated to his 

readers that the order of priesthood to which Jer/as belongs 

is the order of Melohiaede Jc, he has only proved tho csver last 

ing duration of His priestly office. He has "by no means 

yet exhausted what he lias to say about Jesus as priest and 

high priest, and ho uses the Aaronie priesthood to convey to 

his renders an idea of the nature of Christ* s priectly 

functions. The story of ^olchisedojc with which his readers 

were faaiili-ir fron thair knowledge of tho Pantateuoh, and also 

of the Psalter, has nothing to --ay about expiation or atonement, 

If there w»^ to bs a real access to God for the people, through 

Josu3 as hi{rh priest, th^n Jesus must in aon.3 w?.y bo able to 

remove the sin.-: of th<? people vrhich kept thorn entranced fron 

the presence of God. In 11-16 the author has written, 

"wherefore it behoved hira in all things to be nads like unto 

his br^thrs-n, th^t lie mi^ht be a merciful ani faithful high

priest in things pertainir..^ to C-o<l to -males propitiation for 

the ein? of the people, ~

In chG.pt 3rs Vlll » X we iievs the author's statesmont of 

J^aus's work as hi/7;h priost. The offerir^ of the blood of 

bulls and goats (IX. 13) by the Aaronie high priest, sanctified 

only to the cleanness of the flesh, but tin self oblation of 

Jesus as High Priest was efficacies-? for ths clsnnsins of 

the conscience and opened the v/ay into the very presence of 

God* The worK of Jesus is described in prt stly terms and
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with the aid of priestly metaphors * what the priests and 

high priests sought to effoct for tho worshippers in the 

Tabernacle and in the Temple hcs boon done once and for all 

by Jauus as High Priest.

In the earlier pe.rt of tho apistls, the author has 

given hero and there a few hints cbout the priesthood of 

Christ 9*g. 11.17-18; 111. If "Tho apostle and High Priest 

of our confession"; IV. 14 "Having then a great High Priest 

who hath passed throv^h the hoaven-, Jesus the 'Son of God, 

lot us hold fast our confession. For vs have not a High 

Priest that cannot bo touched v;ith fcha ?oeling;j of our 

isfiruiticjs, "out one tlr^t h^th been In all points touted like 

as -#e are, yet without rin"; 7.5 "-lo Christ ?.lr»o glorified 

not Himself to b^ made a high priest, but h-. that rpake unto 

hin, Thou irt ny son, this dny Mve 1 bcgotter. thec." Then 

follows in Chapter Till the statcaierit of the Melchiaade^c 

ordor of Prise thood in contrast with tho Li-vltlo.-?.! o^der* 

Kow the author -ier.ls with the nsturc of rhrist's priestly 

functions) lirving continually in his mind the- functions of 

tlis Levitlcal priests ani hi;;h priests in the Tabernacle.

Tho a^allflcntions cf 3 fcigt pri:.:;t have -.Iready 

been anuiaa rated In Jhapt'-r V l-'l. Ev^ry hi^h priest is 

taken from onoac znsa* and is cet to ulnistcr for men in 

things pertaining to Cod; hs offers gifts nnd sacrifices for

cins. Moseo %ras coucns.ndsd by God - "Ta&a tiie Lovitos from
1 

among the children of Israel" and Moses cleansed them in

1. Numb. Vlll. 6.
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preparation for their duty as priests to offer the sacrifices 

of the Tabernacle, The ..priest was thus a representative 

figure, representing men before God, and representing God 

before men. Because he is taken from among men, he can 

bear gently with the ignorant and erring, for that he himself 

also is compassed with infirmity, and by reason thereof is

bound, as for the people, so also for himself, to offer for
2

sins. As A.C.Benson writes the priest will be "such a man

who from long and intimate relations with humanity, will 

have a very deep knowledge of the human heart. He will be 

surprised at no weakness or frailty, he will be patient 

with all perverseness and obduracy; he will be endlessly 

compassionate, because he will realise the streiagth and 

insistence of temptation; he will be endlessly hopeful, 

because he will nave seen, a hundred times over, the flower 

of virtue and love blooming in an arid and desolate heart. 

He will have seen doss at hand the transforming power of 

faith, even in natures which have become the shuddering victims 

of evil habit." The ductor ad Hebraeos thinks of Jesus as 

such a priest or high priest (for he draws no sharp distinction 

between Cfpi is) and^X^ ££f}) and all the time it is clear 

that the Tabernacle is before his mind's ©ye, or the description 

of it and its worship in the Pentateuch. He and his readers 

may have known a high priest who merited the description given

2. From a Colloge Window. 170*
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here of a high priest, who could bear gently with the ignorant 

and erring, and could ent^r with understanding and sympathy 

into the difficulties of the people. AH these noble 

qualities \vhich the author admired in a priest* are found in 

Je^us. He goes oc to show how thoroughly he had idontified 

Himself with man. Tho prpyert* pnd supplications offered up 

by Jesus in the days of Mis flesh, and the crying and tears

(undoubtedly referri^.f- to Gethseraane) are proof how truly
2> 

Jesus shared the lot of man on e^rth. Jesus was indeed

touched with the feelings of our infirmities, and in all 

points tempted like a a we are, but without Bin. Herein he 

differs from the hir'h priest of the Lavltical order. On

.4 ton ernes t day, the hirh wriest offered «? sacrifice for himself
4 

and for bis household, es well as for tho people. But Jesus

has no need to offer for Himself, for He is without sin

Jesus as priest than is qualified to minister for 

men, because of Ms power to sympathise with men in their 

weakness and infirmities. He is also qualified to represent 

God, and is acceptable to God as priest. While sympathy made 

him acceptable to mec, obedieroe made him acceptable to God, - 

"Son thougb ha was, he learned obedienoe by the things which 

he suffered" (V.3). In X11.5f the author points out, that

3. ^oaje cozoment'-itors (Davidson,?eake, Liinemann,
1frke these trying axperi^nces of Jesus while on earth 
as proof that his vocation was not self-sought but 
one to which God had appointed him.

4. Lav. XVI. 6-17.
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every son, because he is son has to suffer* Here the remark

able thing is, that Jesus had to suffer, not because, but
C ' 

although He wtis Son ( Uiof ) . It is clear then that Jesus

is son in a unique sense. This idea is further developed in

X. 5-9 where Jesus is spoken of as entering tho world to do
5 

s will.

ITo men tHkas the honour of being priest to himself, 

but he that is called of God, as wes A&ron. Jesus is at 

one with Aaron here too for "Oliri&t glorified not himself 

to be mad6 a High Priest" (Y.5) but God gave bin: that glory 

when, he saic; to Him, "Thou art my -on» this clay have I 

begotten th&e*% ajud, "Thou art e. priest for ever after the 

order of J&lchlTRede'Jc"* The glory end honour of priesthood 

according to Hebrews t o&aie to ffesu&, not by his seeking it

but in the way of obedience to God's will. As McNeile puts
6 

it ;( il6 laarnt all there wes to know about obedience by

suffaring all thera vaa to be» suff3rad* n Along that path
/ 

Jesus was made perfect ( Tthff^fa'f T.9) and became to all them

tnat obey aim taa author of eternal salvatioa. The word
/

Tfhtf&tftcf used hare of Josus carries with it the conception 

of Cnrlst's ooDiplete .;  reparation for the ezacutlon of 

his prioatly office, aid Buggeats the contrast "between His 

pries sly action and that of Aaron. He TOLC able to offer

the perfect sacrifice bo cause he was oerfected and became the
7 

Saviour of men, Mackintosh sums up tiu- relation between the

5. *rhe same idea is found in Phil. 11. 6-8 "iJesus obedient 
oven unto death."

6. K.T. Teachine in tho light of ot . Paul, 239.
7. Tho Person of Jesus Christ, 505.
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obedience of Jesus and Hie perfaction{ T€\££t*">'cf ) ^n these

words, "The sustained approach of the Deus humilis finds its 

essential counterpart in that rising perfection tfcet T<t^t£&'0- fJ 

as it i£i described in Hebrews, which lie acquired, as Ke success- 

lively seized the occasions v/hich Eis vocation as Gnviour 

placed before Rim." As the wey for Jesus was the way of 

obedience, it ia also the wajr i'or those who would follow Him.; 

He is to ?J.l them that obey Him the author of eternal 

salvation.

The author hav5.ng shovjn that Christ possesses 

completely the qualities necessary in & high priest for men 

(V.l-10), and that he belongs to that higher order of 

priesthood, - the order of LaclchizadeJ: (Vll), proceeds to 

show how iTesus discharges the duties of his priesthood, and 

by doing so sets aside for ever the Levitical priesthood and 

the Lav/.

Of all that the author of Hebrews has to say about

Jesus, the chief point ( /{fd^^Lev ) is this, nYs?e hf?va such
7 the

en high priest who sat down on the right hand of A throne of

the majesty in the heavens, a mini tar of the sanctuary and 

true tabernscle, which the Lord pitched, not man" (Vlll.1-2), 

The author takes his resiera to the scene of Christ's high- 

priestly ^ork, it is the* heavenly tabernacle which the Lord 

pitched, not man. Ii> is character! ̂,tio of the epistle that 

all the arguments from the worsbia of Judaism which it contains 

are drawn from the institutions of the Tabernacle. The
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author regards ttio tabernacle as Laving been constructed 

after a heavenly pattern, whioh was shown to )Tcae& on 

Sinai. The t* borne, cle, and all its furniture r erred as a 

figure, "a pare bio toy th- timd now present" (1X.9), its

signs and prophecies have been .fulfilled at the coning of
8 

Christ* Westcott states that the Trbcrnacle in the

history of the Hebrew nation presented three main ideas, the 

ideas of the dwolli/jg of God aiooBc satm» of his Holiness, and 

of his oonvorsabloness. It was tha« through whicjh he was 

pleased to moke His presence and His nature known under the 

conditions of earth to His people Israel. The antitype of 

tha tabernacle, whether in earth or inheavan, must fulfil the 

enrae office, and fulfil it perfectly The heavenly tabernacle 

is the place where God abides, snd to which through Christ the 

worshipper fca& access* In tno heavenly sanctuary, Jesus 

performs His ministry. At this point, the idealist 

philosophy ol* tha author of Tebrews comes into full play. 

This r>hilosot>hy is evident in the genaral aso mptions which 

underlie the whole er^iriont of the epistle, the existence of 

Of a spiritual world, which is the re&lvorl£ f beyond and 

abovo tl'.c appearances of earthly life, the world into which 

Christ has massed as th« forerunner (VI. SO) c world towards 

which oil faithful souls tr^ mokiag their pilgrimage (XI.)

old visible Tabernacle was only a nusr.uf a otured

8. Hebrews ^40.
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copy of thi* * greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made 

wltfr h*r>fla, that ID to o>v>, not of this creation* (IX. 11)   

The author of Hsbrews is soiicernad to snow fc.liat all the truth 

of Judaism l£ gsthared wp in tho i'uller revelation in Jesus 

Christ . To indicate to Ms reed^ra that Judaism provided 

on5y '"nro*! oodles (V11.16) of things in heaven, he refers 

to th? corjiaand giver, to .closes to construct $&e Tabernacle
w

after the pattern shown to him ill t.ho Mount. Tb . -? ?;hole 

IAW had * * shadow* (7..1) oaly of  'altlniat* reality, but in 

Christ we have its "vary Image" » Since the Jewish Tabernaole 

as only a copy of the heavenly Tabernacle, it was of 

Inf^riop to It. 

^."nen the author ha 8 stated thtt Jesus *•&& entered 

into the fcaavenly s&notuary, h? t-oes on to say that as 

priest th'^re lie must hev& PJJ. offering to offer. A sanctuary 

is for him essentially a placs whero sacrifice ie offered,

and the esssnca of prlosthoocl ir. the* having of eonrnvhet to 

offer to God. Christ is the minister ( \etT0ufy0f } Of

this heavenly sanctuary. This sacerdotal term with its cog- 

snate.s, ^nd AdTtffff occur frequently In the epistle -

(1.7; X.U; V1U.6} iZ.Slj 1,14; IX. 1,6; Till. 5;

IX.9,145 X.8| XU.28; X111.10) . Those words are used in
10 

the IXX of the service of th« priests ajid Levites. \Vhile

may be iwed R.IBO of service rendered to kings 

and to men in general, the word /\<T* t^l/'*s used always of a

9. Exod. XKV. 40,
10. e.g. XtoTcHjeyeiis I B useri i n Exod. XXVlll.31,39. 

1 Chron. XVI. 4,6. (LXX).
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/ 

divine 3or7lo3, o, service to God. The noun )\<tTC£f<* Is

used of the -4iolo religions ritual of the Lew, *?,&, 

3cni. IX.4, and Is Hob. IX.6 7*f X^Tjff^f narfee the 

different 3lenient3 of tlis service*

Jesus could not perform His high priestly function 

OD *srth, for tho oxarcise of priestly functions on earth 

was given by the I&w exclusively to those of ths tribe of 

Levi, from ?*iich tribe Jasxis w?.s not dsseene'ed. Those

priest^ canrsd that -which is a so?y and shadow (
^ /^ 

^^ ^v#x ) of the lieavenly things, end their ministry

therefore, necessarily inferior to the nirlstry of Jesus, as 

tho sanctuary in which they performed their functions was 

inferior to the heavenly. But tho ministry of the eerthly

7«beruaclR servod ac a rhadow, prophesylrw?; of tho fulfilment 

which it could not effect, The sacrifices or i^aw

repr^^onted the need of the forgiveness of sins (iU3) but the 

sacrifice of Christ satisfied that need*

On tho basis of the superiority of Christ*s priestly 

serrice in the heavenly sanctuary, a new oovemnt lias been 

mediated between God and men* The worship of Oo4 by Israel 

is conceived in the Old Testament as baaed upon a covenant 

relationship. Access* to God would DO obtained by the people 

if they conformed with cartain conditions will oh God had laid 

down. The convenant had been enacted ux>on promises, that 

communion with Goci wo.ilci be possible to those who fulfilled 

the conditions laid down in tha ccTenant. But the old
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covenant was not faultless, for in the time of Jeremiah a new 

covenant is spoken of, for the imperfection and transitoriness 

Of the first covenant was already manifest* If the first 

covenant had completely fulfilla.^ the purpose to which a 

covenant between Ood end men is directed, then no need for 

another would have been felt* r-Rxo new covenant i of which 

Josus is the mediator, is enacted upon better promises than 

those of the first covenant. The important phrase in the 

passage from Jeremiah for the author of Hebrews is the last 

phrase, "And their sins will I rezwiraber no wore." Before 

the worshipper can enter into commmion with God, he roust 

have the assurance that his sins are forgiven. He must be 

cleansed before he can enter the pwnotiiaryj the penalties 

impospd on an unclean person who entered the Tabernacle or 

Teinple were sever©. For the Christian, Jeeus the High Priest 

after the order of MelchiEedeJc has offered the perfect 

sacrifice for hi a 3 .In??, end by Hie lifo snd death has mad© 

possible a new and closer worshipping relationship with God. 

Ee has inaugurated a new covenant under which God will be 

mercifuli snd will remember their oin no more. God*s law 

will no longer be on tablets of Btone like the Mosaic Law, 

but inscribed on the hearts of the people, The new covenant 

rests on the forgiveness of God extended to his people in 

virtue of the ministry of Jesus a3 high priest, and not on 

performance on tho part of man. Tiio sacrifice of Jesus lias 

made tlia sacrifice and ritual of Tabernacle and Temple
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, for He l>ae attained in His sacrifice what they 

never attain, and l)y fulfilling their purpose. He has 

ft l>rogatoa t h«ni.

The writer has BOVJ presented Jesus to his readers 

as tte High Priest V/uo has entered into the heavenly sanctuary, 

and as t^ia inaugurates.* of the new covsnant spo£Qn of by 

warensian* But he is aware of the dlTfioxilty of his Hebrew 

reed ere tc accept tl? e r;ew KIgb Priest and fais ministry in

t^.i ) hQcUV&nly unseen, sanotuary. The newness of the entire

dispensation of vet»us Cio:iyt of which the author speslcs does

not readily make it;'«»!£ acoepteble to tha consartr^ti?© minds 

of Ms Hebrew reader. r-evotsd as they w^re to their 

Pentfctauoh -ith its elaborate ritual for the pi;rg£ition of 

»ias through the worshippers hijusl>le fipprocoh to the priest 

etand:lii^ ".t tlio altar, ther^ to present tho off^riiig which 

wovtlcl send hlii awuy v/ith peace in his heart , it was hard for 

tliHid to \KlieV3 that uhct vnay was now wholly obsolete, and 

the.t there was a new and better way of access to God. In 

order to l&ad &jad establish liia. rtf&ddra in this now and 

living way, the author goes on to consider the High-priestly 

vurk of Jeaus in oorapariaou \7itU thf.'t of the Lavitioal system 

(IX)*

With hfftoetiowite reverence h© describee the 

ordered arr&nge eutsj of the O5.u Tabernaole, aud its furniture, 

and the necessity of the Levitical high priest on the Day of 

Atonement. For him, as for his roaders, there v/?as soaiething
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noble and attractive in these ordinances of worship, and he 

dwells fondly on these glories of the old covenant. And the 

point he has in view is that contemplation of those ordinances 

will help in the understanding of tho excelling glory of the 

new covenant, for in the new covenant there is a celestial 

counterpart to the ritual provision of the old order. 

 W \ ,-: Th© first covenant had ordinances of divine service

) and its sanctuary of this world 

The tabernacle was constructed after

the fashion of a double tent. The furniture of the first 

tent consists of the candlestick and the table on which the 

showbread is placed. This tent is called the "Holy Place", 

Beyond the inner veil is a second tent which is called the 

"Holy of Holies". The ritual of this Holy of Holies is 

mainly connected with the altar of incense and the ark of the 

covenant. The altar of incense is golden, and the ark is 

overlaid with gold. In the Holy of Holies the pot containing 

the maiuEis kept, also the rod of Aaron which budded, and 

the tablets on which the v^ords of the covenant at Sinai were 

written. Above the ark itself are the cherubim, - the angels 

of the Lord's presence, their wings overshadowing the mercy-seat.

After he has spoken of the structure of the T&ber- 

inacle and its most important furniture "of which things we 

cannot now speak severally" (IX. 5) the author goes on to 

speak of the ministry performed in the Tabernacle by the 

priests and high-priest. The priests go in continually
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into the first tabernacle acdompliahing the $arvic< &( 72 f

into the second tobernacls, the high-priest

alone enters, and thot once in the year, not without blood, 

which he offers for himself and for th^ Ignorances 

of the people (IX. 6-7)* Under the Mosaic order it was clear 

that there was no free access to Ood. God coTsld bo approached 

only through the priests and high priest who represented the 

people, and even they had no free access into the Hoiy of 

Holies, The high priest alone could enter within the veil 

once in the year on the Day of Atonement, the ministry of 

the priests being confined to the outer tabernacle. In 

this section of the epistle, the ritual of the Day of Atonement 

is continually in the writer's mind. In the course of the 

epistle he looks at other forms of sacrifice, (V111.3; X.4-18), 

and presents the de th of Christ as the Inauguration of the 

new covenant, V1U.6-13; IX.15-22; T.29; nil. 80; but in 

the main his interest is in the sin-offerings of the solemn 

day of Atonement, 11.17; 711,37; IX.7*9»11-14,24;38; X.19-E2; 

Xlll. 10-13; and it is v/ith the ministry of the high-priest

on this day that the author of Hebrews compares the high-
11 

priestly ministry of Josus. As Davidson says "Tho author

approaches the atonement not as St. Paul from the forensic 

or judicial side, but from th't of ritual or worship, and 

consequently the epistle is largely a parallel between the 

Old Testament sacrificial ritual, and ways in which th© 

death of Christ may be viewed. The culminating point of the 

11. Hebrews, 196.
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Old Testament ritual was the sacrifice on the I>sy of Atonement. 

Kero the hiGfc priest took part, and the atonement was for the 

sins of tho people « n

The high priest, a a the day was approaching, prepared 

himself by a retirement of aaven days, for the solemn duties

he had to perform. On the day itself, after bathing, he put
IE 

on his \vhite linen robes a» representing the people before

God, while the &olden robes were appropriate to the messenger
13 

of God to the people. The victims for the people and for

the high priest were brought to the high priest to be killed 

and offered. On this day the high priest himself killed the 

Yictin offered for the people , whereas in other sacrifices the 

offerer killed his victim, and the priest's part bagan in the 

talcing of the blood. But as the representative of the people 

on the Day of Atonement, the high prient killed the victim 

himself. For a sin offering for the high priest himself 

e bullock was presented, and two goats for the people. A

ram, for the hi^h priest and a ram for the people were also
14 

offered for burnt offerings. Of the two goats brought for

the sin offering of the people one was assigned by lot to 

God, and the other to Azazel, an evil spirit. When all was 

ready the high priest killed the bullock f and bearing the 

blood, entered into the holy place under a cloud of incense, 

to make atonement for himself and for his house. Yttiile the

Lev* 2Y1.4. Also Hermann Strack Jorna 111. 1-7 with
notes pp. 13-15. Also Wisdom of Ben Sira XLT 6ff . 
on Aaron as Priest.

13. See Westcott Hebrews 281-2
14. Lev. XVI. 3,5,
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oloud of tho inoense covered the maroy-seat; from hla eight 

* that ho die not1 he sprinkled the blood on the ajeroy seat 

aad before It aoTen times* Whan the high prleat had dona 

thla for hlmaelf ho then aoted for the people. The goat 

assigned to Ood by lot, whloh waa the aln offering for the 

?««ple was thea killed by tho high priest, aad Ita blood was 

take* into tho Boly of Holies and sprinkled oa axrt before tho 

Uerey Seat aa had been done with the blood of the bullock, 

After tho «ia*ofraring for both himself and hla house, and 

for tha people| has been made* the high frleat makes atonement

for tho Boly ftlaoe and for the teat of meeting and the altar
15. 

beeauae of tho ua&lo&aaees of the children of Israel. tho

aolema proceedings ended with the high priest "laying both 

hla hands upon the head of the live goat, and eonfessing 

oror him &11 tho i&quities of the children of Israel, aad 

all thoir tra&dgreaaioziai even all their sins, and he shall 

put them upon the head of the goat* and shall send him away 

by the hand of & maa that la in readiness into the wilderness, 

the goat shall bear upon him all their Inquitles unto a
16

solitary land* and ha shall let go toe go&t la the wilderness".

fiavi&g completed his minis try in the Holy of Holies until<
•She Day49 ttV'jl (Jowa) comes round again, tha high priest took

* * » ft*
  Ibid* XV. £1*&2* this la tho only ease in the sacrificial 

ritual of the taw la whioh the sin of the offerer is 
traaftfeanrod to the victim by his laying his hands oa 
tho vlotiift's head, In this oaae tha victim la 
deiioated not to Ctod, but to Aiatel* an evil spirit. 
Xp. to Bob. makes no reference to this part of the 
ritual, unless it ia suggested la the quotation from 
Is. X»U1 *to bear the sins of many* IX 26.
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off his white linen In the holy place, washed himself, and 

put on his usual robas, and offered tha burnt offerings for 

hiaself and for the people. Then the bodies of the animals 

whose blood had been offered in the Holy of Hollas were 

oarriad without tha samp, and wholly consumed.

tlie Bay of Atonomant was thus tha solemn day on 

which the paopla had access to Clod in the person of the high 

priest* the people were in covenant with God, but their 

sins had disturbed that relationship with God. By the 

sacrifice of this day, the fellowship with God was restored, 

and tha people went amy on that day with 4®y *a their hearts 

because thsy fcnaw that or»c® more, thoir sins had been 

cleansed by tha provision which tha law made for that purpose.

!?he ohiaf point Kl&W tha loiter makes is that

Jesus too is a priast sad a high priest, t>ut tha sphere of 

his ministry is the true tabernacle which the Lord pitched, 

not man. In pref»sntlsg casus a® high prisat anc! dasoriblng 

his a5.nlstry, he? follows closely th% steps <£ the Old Testament

ritual, racking central of course the entrance into the Holy
17 

of Holies and the off^rinG of the blood. Bairilson remarks

that a few points, which may aliao&t be called rltuil axioms 

have to be remeiabcred in the representation the author gives 

of fesuft as fulfilling the duties of high priest* The first

17* Hebrews 199 ff  
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of theso points which David sou enumerate 3 is that tho blood 

ms&es atonsraent. In Lev. XT11. 10f. tlia uss of blood as 

food is prohibited, and blood is sot apart for ths purpose 

of atonement - WI ivive given it to you upon the -altar to

an atonemant for your soula, for the blood it stones
18

through the life" ( ~)93? (/>S)D2 ). In the second place   "*» ..« -  

the altar is t?ie plaoe at whioh any offering is JSj-Je to God, 

the point wlvsre it comes into relation ^lt& God. The 

offerer killed aia viotim, but the offering it-sQli1 VMS 

aot "offered" until the pyiest had tak^n tho blood to tho 

altar* Then and only than it baosiae an of faring to God. 

In the third plaoe, if a living gift be offer-ad 

to God, its (Vaatjii must necessarily tak-3 plaas, otherwise it 

oould jaot fee mada over to Goi, but wo-old still r^miin ia its 

owi possession or in that of its o*«ner. fee blood thus 

release! w.;s not the symbol of tho life, but lifo itself,
«

and sacrifice wan tha offori^ of this life {(#93 } on the
'• * f
• «

altar, to m-\Ke Htonem^nt*

The author of Hebrews applies all tlio above points 

to ths aaorifioe of Jaaus as Blgii Priest in tae true 

sanctuary. H-3 illustratea tha aff5,caoy of Christ* 8 blood 

by a parallel with tho a-iorifioo and sorvico of the Day of 

Atonement by which the paopls'a brokon fellowship was again 

reatored. The Christian worshipper has "boldness to enter

18. See V/estoott tha Kpistl3£ of 3t, John 34 ff , on the 
idea of Christ's blood in the New Testament.
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into the holy place by the blood of ^etsus" (2Q.9). But there 

Is another parallel by which the v.iiter illustrates th© 

efficacy of the blood of Jesus Christ - that of the covenant 

sacrifice by which the people of Israel ca&e in the first 

place into fellovrship with God. These tvo parallels are 

in close e.^soci^tion in the author* s mind when h«: speaks of

the bloec of Christ. The blood of Christ is the blood of
19

the new covenant. Just as the people were ratified as

the covenant people in the time of Moses by the sprinkling 

of the bleed, by the sprinkling of the blood of Christ the 

worshipper of the new covenant is brought into fellowship 

\vith Cou. The blood of Christ which is the life of 

Christ of ft red for n-tn, is the- means of atcne&ont* which 

opens the Y«-.y into G-eu f & presence* ifc-here iTesus nc-v abides
7/

as th !i surety (f/y^^/J of the eternal covenant. The author 

of Hebrews thue drav/s a clote pere.llel betvveen the ministry 

of WQ&U.O as Jiigli priest and the elements of the ritual of 

the Ihy of .A tone,cunt. This arises froc the author's 

conception of relf.glca as a aovonant, 01 state of relation 

between.Cod am e Y;QXSkipping people, in which the high 

priest oocupies the place of preeminence. On the Bay of 

Atorecsnt, the High Priest 'was the one and only officiant. 

Pvsrything in connection with the caorifi^-oo of that day 

was performer* by bim. It was ho alone v»iio oo ilcl onter the

19. See Mat'1* ;CCV1.S8; Mark riv.24; Lukz XX11.SO; l.Cor. 
XI.25,27,
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Holy of Holiaa with ths blood to sprlnkls it on and before

the i&src/ Seat. But CJhriat has "fcacoae the High Priest of
_.., / 20 

the good thing s to cone ( T^*" uc^^/f^^ ) through tho

greater and -core perfect -Itebsrnacle not inada with hands, 

that is io say not of till a oration, nor yst through the
V

blood of gc£ts and calves, but through Hia own blood, entered 

in ones for all into the Roly *?lass f having obtained eternal 

rdcLamptioa". (1X.11-1S). l!he points of coiibraat between
, ;'  >.(,,' .. ;-

tiie L3viti3al High Priaat and Jacas, the Mcslciilzede v k High 

Priest ars iaany, T^a banofits vihich the Lovltical high 

priest o^taiaed for wiie worshippers waro shadowy and failed 

to satisfy their rsal and deepest needs, Tiie gift and 

eacrific'js offered could not, a:> touciiiiies the oonscience 

make t;iO wo* shippers perfect. Hhey were only curnal 

ordin^noes inspirei until a ti-ie of information (l.C.9-10)* 

Jesu3» ho.ve73r» was high priest of tno ^ood tilings to come, 

of the roality aad. substance shadowed forth in tho 3^aw and 

its ordinaries. The Lovitioal high prisst officiated in 

tha Tafco^naclo of thii world, a aarc copy of the real and 

Perfect T'lbera-iclo ^nat of this creation" (IX. 11} in whioh 

JG.SUS sx.-rclsoe his minl^tiry. Th^ blocd offered by the 

iiigh prisct In tho earthly tabernacle ;vas the blood of bulls 

a. Ad goat^, blood that waa shod by forc^, j"at J'jsuj entered 

in by hi 3 O'.vc. blood voluntarily shed (lA.l/i). The Jewish 

h priest entered into th-a Holy of Holias onos in tho year

ft V Lfrt) /6/t
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obtaining for the people not sternal redemption but redemption 

from the sim of a year. He only abode in the Holy Presence 

for a short time, and then returned to the people. Tho veil 

was still taere, evor retaindlas the people that thora was not 

for thoa a true and permanent access to God, Jesus entered 

in one a for all and obtained for all men 'eternal redemption', 

and abides in the very presence of God, - "Having offered 

one sacrifice for sins for ever He sat down on the right 

hand cf God," MEe is a royal Priest, who does not stand 

like the nacerdlotP.l drudges of the tribe of

Levi (Ghat). I..11}, but while Ee ministers, interceding for
21.

men, sits in regal state."

In order to convince hi a readers of the superiority 

and finality of the sacrifice which *eeus has offered once 

for all for sins, the author makes use of one of Ids a 

fortiori arguments * Tor if the bloocl of goat* and bulls 

and. the ashes of a Ivdfox* sprinkling thorn th^t have been 

defiled sanctify unto the cloannees of the flesh; how much 

more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal 

spirit off aroi hino^ir v/ithouf. blemish unto Oou, cleanse 

year conuci-juco frosi dead works to serve the llvliig God?" 

(1X» 13-14). Tlie 3ew, before he could partiolp&ue in 

worship of tha T3.bGrnaol9,had to be oevsmonially pure. 

Otherwise he v/ould be excluded from the privileges of his

21. Bruoe Spietle to Hebrews 291.
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covenant worship until he had availed himself of the means 

of cleansing provided for him In the Lav/, Some of the 

Levitioal ceremonies had teen Instituted ruersly for tho 

purpose of restoring ceremonial purity to a person who 

had contracted defilement. Such waj tho ritual of 'the
r>o (*&

ashes of a heifer1 . It served to purify any person who 

had come into contact with a dead body. But this was not 

true of ^11 the Levitical ceremonies. The Jews believed 

that the blood of the goat on the Day of \tons-neat was 

efficacious to olaanao them from sins of a far more serious 

nature than ceremonial impurity* But the point the author 

ma&es would be readily seaa by the readers, if purely 

external ordinances can remove external oeremonie,! uncleanness 

"how much more shall the blood of Christ, 'Vho through 

eternal spirit offered Himself, cleanse your conscience from 

dead works to serve the living God?" The sacrifice of 

Christ is a true s-icrifioe becmuso it is an affnir of the 

spirit, it "was offered in tho realm or order of the inward 

spirit, not of tho outward and material, It was no

* but carried out &* nrt^Tof i. e . in>

or in virtue of, hin spiritual nature", Jesus offered 

himself through at amp 1 spirit (&* TtVtv/ttToj *I><*>M*'I& 14}.

is probably synonyraous with i^'h
/ '

V11.16). He 13 without

Numb. XIX. 
25. UoffattHebrews 124.
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blemish, whereas the animals offerod in the Tabernacle were 

oiily without paydioal blemish and reluctant victims. The 

Sacrifice of Jesus obtained eternal redemption because it 

operated in an eternal order or spirit, ana it availed to 

purify the conscience because it was the action of a sinless 

personality. The ashes of a heifer cleansed the body from 

the defilement incurred by contact with a dead body, the 

blood of Christ cleanses the conscience from, dead works, 

which are the expression of man's spirit. The object of 

the cleansing which 0otms effects is that; men may serve the 

living God (ftf 70 b*Tf£vtti/' ®f*> f^7?lX.14) . Having 

his con*»uieneu cleaii&ed f the worshipper oen have access to 

God to offer his worship. This is characteristic of the 

author of Hebrews, for him tru<& religion is worship and 

what the sacrifice of Christ doas is to cake it possible 

for nea to worship.

In IX. SI the cleansing of the Trbernacle and its 

furniture with blood is laontiotcd, end this thought suggests 

a sin£.ilar notion to the author which fee deals with in 

IX.22, - "It was necessary therefore the.t the copies of the 

things in the hsav&ns should be cleansed, vdth these (i.e. 

bloou of calves &ncL goats) but the heavenly things themselves 

with better sacrifices than these." TLe Law in the Pentateuch
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has nothing to say about the sprinkling of the Tabernacle 

vfith blood | but the aaiae statement of tho sprinkling with
~.   *  

blood or the Tabornacle and itn furniture is found in
24- r- 

Josephus. (jTosopiiu.* statos that Moses killed a bulloak and

a run: and a Icid in the co-irt of tho Tabernacle r?s God had 

oozuaiaadod^ and with the blood sprinlclod Aaron and his sons, 

purifying thaia with spring water end oil that thsy za5,~,ht 

be the priests of God. Lii:8-,ylGo, .J'osephuo add<j, Moses 

sanctified, the Tabernacle t?nd all its v<3S3e3.3, anointing them 

;\rith fragrant oil and spri.nk.ling tboia v/ith tho bloo<l of bulls 

and rams sad f?oatsj rPha author of Hebrew ^ayo in effect, 

if the oopy, the Tabernaola of earth must bo purified by 

blood to fit it for Its hir?h purpose, th.?n somethin/; snalagous 9 

fulfilling who type, must tal:e plao« in thQ heavenly Tabernacle 

whioli ia "o.-io arohatype of that on 9Q?Tth- The tabernacle of

tho Pentateaoh WMB regard3d as defiled by the sins of thQ
£5 

people In whoso mi dot It was piteiiad t but it is aot likely

th-dt the author of Hobraws thought of the contamination of

tlio siiio of the people as roaahiag into tho haav^nly Tebernacle. 
It I- signifioant -ihrit K*t*e(fft*t is not r^poated In the

iid claua-3 of IX* 23 in reference to the her /only things
t ; / 

fftOU&WU} -as tho-iif;h the writer shrinlc-^' from the

. Aat* 111* 8, 6.
£$  "And he ?-hall molcc atonement for the boly pl^ce, because 

of thQ uncleannoss of the children of Israel, and 
because of their transgressions f even ».ll their ains, 
and BO shell ha do for the tent; of meeting, that 
dwelleth with them iu tiie midst or their uncleanness". 
Lev. XVI. 16.

26. Clarendon Bible 121. ( see ovor)
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idea of cleansing required for the heavenly things.
26 i 

Narborou&h connects the word purify ( faff<*ftfrfa(} in

this connection with dedicate { £r£ faKi/trfr } in X.2G, "by
  '•••"•.*"•. • 
the w.?y which he dedicated for us", pointing out that the

author of Eebrews is al&ost prepared to say that the entry 

of tfesus into the heavenly places consecrated them to be 

a sanctuary, a place of offering. The word

is usad in the LKK of the dedication of the altar, of
87

the temple, of the kingdom* and uf a house. But it is

ofcvicus that the parallelism here between the earthly and 

Heavenly tabernacles requiring cleansing is forced, and must 

not bo pressed too far*

As the High Priest on the Day of atonement

entered in before "the face cf the marey seat"
28

so Christ has entered in to appear before
; 

the face of Clod for us (
~ s * c -»

 Vt the end of the ages or at the
<- 

consumniBtion of the ages he hat once ( cLn+ J ) put away

sin by the sacrifice of himself. The act of Christ's 

sacrifice was not ropeatable as the ect of Levitical high 

priest was repeated. It is appointed that men should die 

once, and Jesus Chriat had identified Himself with men "it 

behoved Him in all things to be made like unto his brethV; n"
A ^^

(11.17). It is possible to make the complete offering 

of life in death but once. This offering Christ made, and 

its effictacy remains, unlike the sacrifice of the Day of

1,-oani. X^. 14. Deut.;XX.5; 28. Lev. XVI. 15. 
bee previous page.
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Atonement which had to be repeated year by year. Having 

been offered to bear the sins of aany, Cixrlat shall appear 

again "a second time, wltnout sin unto salvation". These 

words have as their background the scenes at fch© Tabernacle 

on tho Day of Atonement. The people, gathered together 

for the ceremonies of the groat day, watched the High Priest 

bearing the blood, disappear through the veil Into the Holy 

of Holies. While he was Inside the veil applying the 

blood for the removal of their sins, they waited eagerly 

for his reappearing, for ha came to them with the forgiveness 

of God, and sent them away with peace in their hearts, for 

atonement was consummated. Now Jesus has entered into 

the Holy of Hollos in the heavens with His own blood, and 

when He appears again, it will be unto salvation, for his 

sacrifice is efficacious.

39. The joy e;t the -reappearance of the Hie!?. Priest is 
reflected In Ben Sirajbi (Bodes.) L. 5 ff . 
"How glorious v/e.f ne v/hen tl'e people ^.thsred 
round him at his coming forth out of the house 
of the veil! As the morning star In the midst of 
a cloud, as the noon at the full, as trie sun 
aUittiug forth at tJie Temple of the Mo^t High, and 
as tne rainbow giving light in clouds of glory."
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Chapter Vlll.

COflSMAHT

In the course of the epistle the writer has spoken 

of the Mosaic covenant ae having grown old and waxed aged 

Vlll. 13; it we 8 the law of a carnal commandment, it was 

eet aside because of its weakness and unprofitableness, it 

was already in Jeremiah's time nigh unto vanishing away, 

in Chapter X. the writer brings his argument to a close by 

contrasting the shadow and the substance, the unavailing 

sacrifices of the Law, which only brought sine again into 

remembrance, ami the one sacrifice of Jesus, the High Priest 

after the order of Jelchiaeds jir, which hats fulfilled the 

will of God. The author has pointed out (IX), the 

completeness arid finality of the one single high-priestly 

work of Christ in comparison with the crowning services of 

the old dispensation on the Day of Atonement. Jesus stands 

out in contrast to the Levitiosl high priests. -.hat they 

performed for the people was imperfect and had to be repeated 

This thought is now extended to all the sacrifices made by 

the Levities! priest e - M«'or the Law having a shadow of the 

good things tc come, not the very i,aage of fch© things, they 

can never with the uarne sacrifices year by year which they

offer continually, make perfect them that draw nigh" (JL. 1).
1 

As Bruoe bays of this paeaage, "We may conceive the writer

1. Hebrews '6T6 - 374.
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making a pause to collect himself, that he may deliver his 

final verdict on Levitioaliem in a solemn, deliberate, 

authoritative iuazmer, This verdict we nave here, rapid in 

utterance, lofty in tono, rising from the didactic etyle of 

the theological doctor to the oracular epeech of the Hebrew 

prophet, as in the peremptory eenteaoe, rt lt is not possible 

that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins." 

The notable thing in it IB, not any new line of argument, 

though that element is not wanting, but the series of 

spiritual intuitions it contains, stated or hinted, in brief 

pithy phrasee: the law a shadow, Levitioal sacrifices constantly 

repeated inept, the removal of Bin by the blood of brute beasts 

impossible; the only sacrifice that c&n have any real virtue 

that, by which God's will is fulfilled."

In the opening verses of Chapter 1, more than 

anywhere olse in the apis tie it is evident that the Law for 

the author vf Hebrews is the ritual law which by hie self-oblatior

on the Qroes Jesus Christ has fulfilled and abrogated,
£ 

4e afoffatt oo^erves "2he Law is for the writer no more than

the regulations whioii provided for the oultus; the centre 

of gravity in the ^aw lies in the priesthood (711, 11) and 

its sacrifices, not in wnat were tho roal promises of the 

Law historically, 2he writer rarely speaks of the law by

Hebrews I.O.C,
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itself* when he does so as here, it is in this special

ritual aspect, and what really oulKB in his view is the 

contrast between uhe old and the newcfc^^X? , i.e. the

and the adequate forme of relationship to God, 

Cnoe the former was superseded, who Law collapsed, and under 

the ne* uCtfl tnere it* no new Law* £von while the Law

lasted it was shadowy and ineffective, i.e. as a means of 

securing: due aocsss to God, And this is the point here .uade 

against tao Law, not as Paul conceived it, but ae the system 

of atoning aniuial bacrifices."

All the Law at its beet had was a shadow ( 0"X/<6« )
> i, / 

of good things to Goad, an4 not the subetanoe (fffi £*/f') of

them. Here the author conveys to his readers an idea of the 

comparative merits of Levitioaiism and Christianity and asks 

them to iaa£e their choice oetween the two*

Ae a shadow of uhe good things to co&e the Law had

fulfilled its purpose, and rauBt now give place to the
4 

substance, Bruce enumerates a few point fc at which

oereiuony oi' the Hay oi Atonement was a snadow of the 

real and lasting atonement effected by Jaous Christ, "In its 

comprehensive reference^ as an atonement for the whole 

people; in tne &in offering preetintiert by the high priest 

for himself, before offering for the people; in the dress

4. Hebrews
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v/orn by the high priest on that occasion; in the proximity 

of the solemn season to th© feast of tabernacles, which followed 

four days after, end to the jubilee, which began on the evening 

of the same day - the religious ceremonial of the tenth day 

of the seventh ;nonth. bore a shadowy resemblance to the 

transaction by which the sin of the world was really atoned 

for. It foreshadowed an atonement for **!!, by a perfectly 

holy Person, humbling Hiianelf onto death, and procuring for 

men true liberty, pesoe and joy," But in the light of the 

full day in v?hich the Chriatians live, with all the abiding 

privileges of the new covenant within their reach, the Law

with ite shudo^ of the good things to coins sinke to nothingness.
5 

As Bru.ee puts it "How rude and barely recognisable the

re semblance I The atone-iisnt, annual, partial, putative; the 

holiness of the pria^t, not real but ritual; his humiliation 

an affair of drees, not an experience of temptation, sorrow 

and pain; the feast of the Teberracles a halcyon period of 

seven days; the year of Jubilee, a twelve months of freedom, 

preceded fnd followed by fifty years of servitude, not an 

unending era cf freedom #nd gladness* Looking at a shadow on 

a wall, you can tell it is the shadow of a man, not of a 

horse or a tree, but cf ^hat particular man, even if it were 

your own brother, you know not. Who, reading the sixteenth 

chapter of Leviticus, could guess what tne ideal redemption 

would be

b. Hebrews 376.
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Sinoe the ^aw had only a shadow of good things to 

come, it could nevor by continually offering the same 

sacrifices, make the worshippers perfect* If the Law could 

remove the sine of the people, that would have been an end 

of its sacrifice^ because, once purified, the people would 

have no longer a consciousness of Bins, and therefore no 

feeling of need to sacrifice* But Uu* sacrifices had been 

offered continually because the need lor them was felt, and 

this need would ever regain because the blood of ouxls and 

goats could never takeaway sin. She wnole system of sacrifice 

year by ye&r brought nooie ia various aspects th© thought of 

sin to the worshipper. i'he physical suffering and death of 

irrational beasts, Drought to the altar by iorce co aid never 

make btone.aent for uien's s&orilioe which Christ made in 

perfect fulfilment of tne will of God, Booau&o of their 

ineffectiveness, it was not God's will that the sacrifices 

of the Law should continue, out that one offering should be 

wade by one especially fitted for tna work - Groa 1 ^ own Son. 

The author fiads in tno Old i'estaaont an expression of this 

truth. T-salffl 1L (LX1, ) represents the eon ae saying 

"Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, oat a body didst 

thou prepare for aa; i£i whole burnt ofierings and sacrifices 

for sin, them had at no pleasure. £aeii said I, Lo, I am 

oome (in the roll of tne book it is written of :ae) to £c 

thy will 0 God". i'he author points that this prophecy of
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the oraole in .Psalm AL, has been fulfilled iu the life and 

death of Jesus Christ, He has offered his bo«ly once for 

all. and through His offering the people have been j?anotified

as the people? af 8 new covenuftt*
6 

Ae Westoott observes the two pairs oof woz-de t

"seorifioe and offering** and "whole barnt offerings and 

sacrifices for sinrl give $ complete vi©\? of the Jewish 

sacrifices, The first pair describe thea according to 

their oaterisl, the animal offering and the meal offering

jt». The eeoond pair give in the burnt offering
T .

* repreeentative
7 r T - 

types of tbe two greet claasee of offerings, euchoristio

offerings, which belonged to the life of the covenant, and 

expiatory offeriuge -*hich v?are provided for the restoration 

of the life of the Covenant. 1* The offering of Jeeua gathers 

up ell the Jewieh ssorifices and transcends them. To the 

first sacrifices mentioned in the Ps»algi t - eaorifioe and 

offering, oorreeoonds the body of Christ *a body didst thou 

prepare for rue." The eeoonl, 'Hliole burnt offeriugs and 

eaorilioes for sin", expressed aspirations antl desires 

vshioh ar* oompletely satlefie-i by the fulfilment of the will 

of God throuh the sufferin and death of Jesu3 Christ.

Hebrews 3
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The author of Hebrews assumes that tho will of God requires
..,,...< 7
some sacrifice. The sacrifices of the Law had failed to

achieve the desired end, but the sacrifice of Christ had 

succeeded once for all* As 4off it tt makes clear, th« point 

of the author's argument in the oracle from Psalm 1L* is 

not a contract between aniu&l sacrifices, and moral obedience 

to the will of God, but a contrast between the death of an 

Auimal which is irrational and reluctant to give its life 

blood, and the death of jesaa, which means the voluntary 

acceptance by Him of all that God requires for the expiation 

of sin. So do the will oi God is for the author oi Hebrews 

a sacrificial action which involved i'or Jesus an atoning 

death. It was God's will to redeem his people, to draw 

them r*ear to hiia in fellowship and communion. But a means 

of putting away sin must be found before men can hold 

communion with God. This the sacrifices of the Law were 

meant to effect, uut had failed* Jeeus oa;ue into the world, 

fully consoiuu.8 of the failure of the sacrifices of the Law 

to ei'feo'o atonement, a>ad tfftve Iliui&elf, tno only aaorifioe 

that could fulfil the redeeming will of God. This is the 

triumphant note in the epistle, the Law is fulfilled in

Ohriet, and by His doing the will of <jod, we are sanctified
j \ 

f<r/ttr) through tuo offering of the

7. ijee j)aviitson Hebrews 191; xloffatt rieorews 1.0*0. 1^8. 
Also H.y* fcoden Hobraerbrief in Haad-ooramentar Zunu 
fi.X. fitter ijand 08 - 70.
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body of Jesue Christ once for all" (X.104 "Gririst did not 

come into the world to be a g^ood man; it w,<is a»rt for this 

that a body was prepared for niia* He came to be a great 

High. ?rieet t sn1 the body wai? prepared for Him that by the

offering of it, He ;ai£ht pat sinful men for *5v«r into the
8 

perfect religious relation to God."

finally the .Levitical service io once again 

contrasted with the surpassing- ministry of Jccus (X, 11-13). 

The iievitioal service con . siota of repeated acue which ere the 

sane day by day and yenr by yonr, and they sre not Rble to 

cleanse the conecicnco of the worshipper* "But Christ, 

when he hcd offered one naorifice for sin for ever, eat 

down on the right hend of God; from henceforth expecting

till hie enemiee be .uade the footrtocl of his feet."
8 

Bruoe ap$ly calle the picture preeeiited "The Efcoerdotal

i)ruc!ge, aud the Priest upon the Throne, n

The author h&d cDtmaen^etf hiB discussion on the 

high-priestly and sacrificial service of the aew covenant 

by adducing from the Old Testament itself the prophesy of that 

new covenent to acme, tha oracle in Jereiai&h JUCXl» At the 

close of the argument in tha spietl® he ret jrcid c to the 

oraclo again. She groat blessing- of the Sew covenant wee 

the forgiveness of sins. "Their sins >n3 their iniquities 

will I remerober no more." And he adds "Now where remission

8. Penney 'The Death of Chrifit ' &,:A 9 quoted b

9. Hebrews 381,
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of tneae is, there ia no more offering for sin" (X.lb). 

The ^elf-oblation of Jesus Oar 1st, remains perpetually 

efficacious.

;«-... The author has now completed hia argument, he has 

established his view of the relation of Christianity to 

Judaiiffu, as its complete iulf il-aent, the substance answering 

to the shadow. He goes on now (x.19 to the end) to apply 

hie conclusions to his readers, urging theai to lay hold on 

their privileges as Christians, and pointing out to them 

their responsibilities tmd duties*

the first covenant, the I/aw prescribed th«t 

the high priest alone, on one day in the year oould enter 

into the Holy of Holies. But wh«t w^s the hi#h-oriest f s 

privilege under the Law, he 8 become under the new covenant 

the privilege of all - Having therefore, brethren, boldness 

to enter into the Holy piece by the blood of Jesus, by the 

way r.hioh he dedicated for us, a n-aw end living way, through

the veil, thttt is to say His flesh. ...... .Let us draw near

"( nea<r€£fitof4.£fa I. 19-22). He calls upon his readers 

to realise for thawaelves the privileges which belong to 

them as Christians J

By hits emphasis on access to God, and boldness
/ 

( /rdff-yrtti) to enter -Sod's presence, the author establishes

the superiority of the Christian religion to Judaism.
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The Law kept the people at a distance from God, The veil 

hung between them and the Holy of Holier, ttie abode of the 

divine Presence, and no one dared pass through it except

the High Priest alone. The way into the Holy of Holies,
> / 

hae now been dedicated ( / 'P6 '/(<<c i/t '&*€ /- ) for us by
> / 

Christ the High Priest; He as Pioneer (JfXy] and

forerunner ( fffefjU& ) has gone before us whither we

may follow. The way is described as 'living way 1

is ). The way of access to God under the Old 

Testament ? ' ;. oultus, was oy the "blood of victims which 

were ddad, out the Christian's way of access is by the 

blood of Christ, who is eiive. uelit/;sch contrasts the 

living way with "the lifeless pavement trodden by the High 

Priest." of the Old Covenant.

The people of the first covenant never entered into 

the Holy of Holies, as the author invitee his readers now 

to do - /7£>00*£f>X fvMf&* They were only represented by

the High Prieet in there, when he took, the blood of the 

goat to atone for their eins on the Day of Atonement. 

The Christians on the other hand, enjoy continuous 

fellowship with God, in virtue of the blood of Christ. 

"The entrance o± the Old Testament High Priest therefore 

corresponds to the sacrifice of Christ, and to the access 

of Christians which the liDod of uhrist secures. On the
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one hand. Ghriat is otr High Priest (X,£l); through nis 

self-sacrifice in death the presence ul God has been thrown 

open to us ( X. 19-£0. ) This is the primary thought. But 

in order to express* our use of this privilege, the writer

nss also to iali bacK upon language whiem bu^g^csts the
, c 'lyois 

entrance of the O.T. High Jrie&t (c.£. i.l^f v T<^^^'c^ with

1A fcoj. He aoes not mean that Christiana are :D jriests, with  *

the right of entry in virtue of a saoriiioe wnick they

present, but as to approach Goa «ub a ^rieBtly prerogative

under the oiuer order, he d«eoriuee tne Jurietian accet>s to
10 

God in saoordotal ^etajjuord, i>oo-£>Xu/M£fa is one of tnese,"

The sacerdotal metaphors are continued wuen h@ fcpeaks of 

having our nearte sprinkled, and our bodies vx» tilled with

pure water. Mo^es 'tooi oi tne blood #hicL wa^ upon the
11 

altar, and spriujtlea it upon Aaron* «.». .and upon his sons, n

in that way sanctify ing the*u ior tkair priestly office.

flashing witn twat«r ia alaio enaotod a& a feature in the
12 

ceremonial ox tne con&eoratiou of a Jewish Priest. I'he

Chrifetians *houi tae author addreBseb ht*ve be 311 sj&nctified, 

priebtxike let tne;a A*OW hvaii tii6iii£=eiv3i3 of tho privileges 

#hioh are i/hoirB in virtue 01 the aacriiice oi Christ 

who has sanctified; them.

but the patn fur tiiou* will not be oi.c.-y. Ihey 

have already encountered hardLipB ana endurea .uuch. He

10. Moffatt Hebrews 144.
11. -uev. Vlll. oO.
2. rixod. 1Z1Z. 4.
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exhorts them so consider one another Ho provoke unto love 

and good works' (1.24) Jo* anotuwr day oi trial is at hand* 

If tney iail in tnese things and neglect Uieir duties and 

fail tt^ay frojai Gui'-tat, tut) vengeance o± God wiij. ue terrible 

"A man that hat a set at nought Mosee 1 Law uieia without 

oooipafcaion on the *ord oi' two or three ^itneBbea: of how 

uiu.oh 6tfrer piUii&UiaenO think ^e bhail ha lk>e .judged worthy, 

who auoa trodden under foot tuo Son of God and hath counted 

the ulood of tho uovenaut, whorewith He was banotified, an 

unnoly tiling, ana h&tu done ae^pite unco the spirit of 

graoe?" (£.£6-2*). 'Ihe author ahrinka xroto the thought
' r

that any oi hie readers would fall in such a terrible way, 

and he is confident that their faith will otand them in

good stead, tney are "of theui that have faith unto the 
of (x.^ )• 'i'hie aiention of iaith leada him to 

enumerate the long ana f^ous roll of Old Testament heroes 

who lived aud uied in i'aith, having received froai Goa the 

testimony that they were pleasing to Him, fhe author wants 

his readers to realise tnat they too are enrolled in this 

great oo»npany of tho laitnful, and tney raubt ioliow in their 

steps*

2ne herooe ol faith realised promisee (Xi.32>) in 

their life time - laaac ^es uorn to ^arah (11.11). but the 

oi the iieseianio age, to wnioii they all looked
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forward from first to last, they did not obtain. This 

was not beoau^e their faith was defective, but on aooount 

of God's far reaching purpose in history. It wa*» God's 

purpose that the consummation (TfAff^'^fJ' ) should be for

all together, "God in His good providence reserved the 

tfeseianio TlfAft^r-s of Jesus Christ until we could share

it. This T2Ae<<~r(s is now theirs (IX. 15 Xll.22), as it is

ours - i± only we will show a like strenuous faith during the
13 

brief interval before the end," Jesus Christ told his

disciples "that uiany prophets and righteous men desired to

see tne things which ye see, and saw them not, and to hear
14 

the things which ye hear, and heard them not" aad 1. Peter

speaks of the prophets searching diligently, prophesying of

the sufferings of Christ and tne glories that should follow
li> 

them, "things angels desired to look into 0 . The Christians

are now living in that age in possession of the privileges 

of the new uovsnsnt. In the language which the author has 

used throughout the epistle, Christ has opened the way into 

the Divine Presence, the way which under the Old Covenant was 

closed by the veil. Into the Divine Presence ha exhorts 

hie readers to enter, and to receive the Kingdom which cannot 

be shaken (111. £8)

Onoe asain in Xll. 18-29 tho author contrasts the

Hebrews 191. 
14. Math. Xll. 17. 

1. ?eter 1.
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two dispanBfitlone. 2h» dispensation of i'-inwi, though very 

terrible in the manifestations of Cod, wef only provisional*

"But yo are come Ttgoo-ftrfaTf unto Mount ^ion and unto the 

city of the livir,< God." (Xll.rs?,.) The .sanctuary to which 

they neve acute is m*t final, out .iion, the real Holy Place 

in the heavens. The new dispensation ia the fiJual oae, for 

it fethers up in itsoll all trio truth and ra^llty whloh the . 

former 'lisperi&ation shadowed forth in vt>r3uue weya. She 

author iBbuee a solemn earning; to hi a raodori'. If they who 

refused to hear God ap9akin»f fro» Sinai, the earthly tangible 

mount, escaped not, rauoh le-33 mhall «A'e orcape if we turn 

away from Hi»B wno spe&ke from .lount aion in heaven, itself •

Tho moot difficult word of all however, is the 

author's l^et word 'which is the i&sue of s»jl that he hae
V,

^

endeavoured ».o do throughout the epiatle. Christianity,

he hna a«ir.t« j ned fulfils the Lavt in til ite a&peota and 

abrOfVateft It. !Ie has dwelt priinarJly cri Jesus Christ as a 

High Priest - «We Jihve a Hi^h ?rieet (7111.1) who has fulfilled 

perfectly the office ol Hi^h °riePt, tnd has brought ue into 

the preaenoe of God, How he «dde "W© have &u altar" ( XL11.10) 

and it is e.a alt fir of whioh they who still oontinae to berve 

the Tabernacle, who clin^ to the eld order, have no right to 

eat. "Let us therefore ^o forth onto him without the 

camp, bearing hie reproaon" (1111.13) for thoce who will 

regulate their religioas life by the principles of the Old
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Testament ordinances are precluded frosii any part in the 

offering of Christ. ?ho of faring wiiioh Jesus .mde was a 

sin-offer in? arid the author h«e dosorioed it in terms of the 

offering reads on tho Day of Atonement « According tc the 

Law the priests did not partake of tae flesh of the offering 

of tbat Dsy, but it was re-.uoved outside the eamp to bo 

oonBu.m*d by fire. The eyprepaion "we have an altar" may 

contain e reference to the Supper, the ugh not ne

so, "but it implies thst Christians particio&te in their
16 

sacrifice 3n <3 eat of their altnr. 1*

Chrict has fulfilled the propheoy wnloh the author 

finde in the Law which enacts that tbe sin-offering- on the

Dey of Atonement rauet be burned out Bide the oatno. He suffered
IV 

outside the gete of Jeruealem, and was thus a true sin-offering.

But, though He died AS the ain-oflering outside the gate, He 

livee, arid of His life Christians are partakers (111.14). 

The suffering; of uyu-iet outside the gate wae tae symbol of 

Christ having iioen oast out from the coHimunity of Israel. 

AB He oDso'loned trie on/ap, so rn««t His followers. tfnbelieving- 

Israel nae recocted Him, "Let us therefore go forth unto Him 

without tho ooiap v bearing His reproach." \he Unriatiang 

cannot abide in the Old Tesfcatoent Israel, which rotates to 

avail Itself oi the priTilegea of the now covenant f s They

16. juaviaeoii jtiotrewe
17. John .111* 20.
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must now bear reproach *.d they join Him oat; a Ida the camp. 

JKowhero on sart-a uttve tuey uu auiUjLu^ uii»,y, ouw they oaak 

for tne oity tnafc ia to 0040* Aa cii;i*,8a8 oi fcu&u city they 

will oifer bnrougn Ciiri^t "Ciie ^worifice oi praise to Ciod 

conbiauail^, taut is tae trait of lipB whioh i'liake conf eoSion 

to iiib jltiia«," i'htf iaeaiuua oi tue oxu '^ijunuitiiit i"ita«ii 

ordinanoas is ao longer required, the ^acrilica oi praise is

tarougn Christ* i'ne we^ ir»co L-ae prebduue oi God ia 

opQn t a ud man oaa coriOiiiuaijiy oriug L.O God ait>

of praise.
18 

ttestcott oD^erves iiow tha Jewish

given oxpreesion to taib thought.. R ji. Pmohae, K* Ijavi and 

£i, Joonanan said in the name oi ii. Meunonem of Galilee: 

One Qfij all oi±eiings wixi ce^ae, onl 7̂ the Thank-Oiiering 

will not oeaae: ail Prayers will oo&te, only tiid 'Xharoksgiving 

Prayer will net cease" (Jer, Alllll. li; ?B«.lm LVi*13). 

These woraL nave now b«en iaifiiled, xhe 3i^h Priest after 

the order oi ^eicaifeeae^,* has oliereu the ^eriect and final

lor sin, &na it xertiains ior his loliowers to cffer 

continuiiily tne baoriiico of praise (A^^^/^/^^^^V^/Lev. Vll.

wae an otiering maae unaer uhe Law, noi. in 

oi & vow, nor in general aoknuwlodgeaieut of the

44J,
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goodnesu of God, bat for a special favour which God had 

bestowed on the worshipper* The B? orifice took the form 

of praise to Ood, the fruit of the lips confessing God's 

name, and doing good to tten. There are the e 

with which God ie well pleased.
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Chapter 
Influence or Affinity o' juaxaaorian

in t;ne jiecle so t&o

Th« author of Hebrews belongs to the Hellenistic 

section of the fchurch, and the Hellenistic icieae in terras of 

whinh he hft$ construed the Oocpel be&r the gtara? o± .Alexandrian 

philosoohy, The chief exponent of this Alexandrian philosophy 

was ?hilo. A study of the l&ngaage parallels 'between Hebrew 

and the writings of Philo has led <nany scholar© to conclude 

that ''hilo is the -source sot only of maoy of the writer's 

phraser, but also of the peculiar Hellenistic tone of tne
1 - ** "

*hole ?JO.iBtle« Biegfijried in hie bcok n ?h.llo von Alex 

p. 3??1 ff has dealt in detail with the p&rnilelB between 

Hebrew?. «na Phllo, and obyervee "it le ujoiveraclly admitted 

that the writer of tne Epistle had been e duct ted in the 

Alexandrian School" but he does not ttue thiu in itself ae

proof that *!*? ha a read Philo* bieglrieu points out

in their aee of Ooripture, indicated in sen iiiJef initeuesb of 

citation, ^ad tae uee .   )t»oi6 of the silence ol scripture. 

The resemble nee IB fouad also in th-3ir theological ideas,

e.g. the lop-oe doctrine, their view of faith, ana a certain
2 

a£ree.nont in their teaanin^ on the e.ii.icao.y of BE orifice.

"H iiietff ried 'hi lo vow
it •
n w
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But as Siegfried contends, we «re riot warranted from these 

reseuiblanoee in themselves to assume thst the author of 

Hebrews was dependent on LJhilo for nis laothoae of writfag and 

his theological ideas.

"' #hen we turn to the «Jewiah Wisdom literature we 

find tnat the resemblances in thought and expression t o 

Hebrews are cuite as striking and as close a© thone to the 

Philonio writings. The words "htffuigenoe of glory

express ioiage" (Heb.lS), appear to bo an exact quotation
4 ' 5 

from °hilo t but the phra.ie also eoours in Wisdom of Solomon,

wnicfe is almost certainly not dependent upon ^hilo. The 

resemblance of the opening veraes of HeUra^e to the ^hilonic 

logos doctrine ie BO striking that dependence on Philo nas 

at once been assumed.

i'or the idea of the prexistence of Christ, and 

the idea of Christ 1 8 part in creation which are inferable 

from the Epistle to the tiebrews, the autnor need not have 

gene outside Palestinian thought. in Bcoleeiastious XXIV 

1-4 we iind the words "God havinp created it from tne olden 

tiiae" and in Wisdom of Solomon II y "And with Thee is wisdom, 

which knoweth lihy works, beinp also uresent fwith Thee) when 

thou mttdest the world!" '2he L^ame ide^ ocours frequently in

4. Creation of che ilorld. LI 
b. A i adorn of Solomon VII 2^ £6.
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6
the Peeudepigrapha. While many scholars agree that nearly

all the ideos of Hebrews can be found in ^alestini^n Judaism, 

they prefer to ;aake exception of the Melchi^ede^k episode, 

and the idea of the logos »s High Priest. #indisoh observes 

"Philo sees in .lielcnifcede^k a vision of logos, who is also 

a priest, and who brings peace and righteousness to the

soul. in this point one cannot regard Hevtbrews absolutely
7 

independent of Philo." whether the author of Hebrews is

dependent on -'hilo or not in his treatment of the 

Melohixede^k priesthood, there is a great difference between 

their respective descriptions oi the priesthood. Philo

writes of jfelchizede^k "who had received a self instructed,
8 

self taught priesthood." Again "Melohizeae^k the righteous,

the King of iSalem, " gives instruction how men oau have a 

good voyage through life "being steered by the good Artificer 

and ^ilot who iu right reason." Again 4elchi»ede^,K brings 

forward wine, and gives drink to souls, "#or reason is a

priest having ^elf-existence ana entertaining nigh and
9 

magnificent thoughts about him." All this is very different

from the accounts of the Epistle to the lie Drews of the 

Uelohijjede^k priesthood. The high priest in 'hilo is

6. similitudes of Enoch JCLViil a,6; Apoc. Bar.IV 3, ..IX 4; 
Assum, closes I, 14, 17.

7. ;,indisch, Handbuca ^U;a Weuen 'iesta-uent. Der Hebraerbriei 59
8. lastructions iVlil. 
y. Alleg. i,aws Bk 11
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10 
described thus "God commands the High 'riest neither to rend

his clothes.,., he may show hijiaelf superior to pity, and 

pass the whole of nis life exempt from sorrow. tfor the Law 

designs that ne should be partaker of a nature superior to 

that of oian.. n We have only to set by its side the description 

of Hebrews V 2-7 to realize the total difference - "touched with 

the feeling of our infirmities"... having compassion on the 

ignorant, compassed with infirmity, supplications with

strong crying and te&rs. M
•> / 

The term High- 0riest,^(fy<7{Wi8 never applied
11

to Melchizede^k by Dhilo. Neither does he speak of the

priestly duty of the logos as that of making intercession, 

and when he speaks of Moses Aaron and ^elchiiede^ as nigh 

priestly representatives of the logos, they ere never con-

iceived as having personality, but are only allegorical
12 

identifications. All this is in the region oi abstract

ideas, and the Epistle hos nothing of it,

When we turn to the Apocryphal and Pseudepigraphical 

literature of Palestine, we find that tne priesthood of Christ 

has some parallels in theae writings, just as the preexistence

of Christ, and his part in creation has parallels in this
13 

literature. In the vVisdom of ciraoh we find the words "I

10. atocaohy II, XII.
11. »*inaieoh Hebrtierbrief 46 states th&t neithor^i^ Philo ? L£K. 

nor Joeephus is ulelchize^e^k called cZftt iE^ . Dhilo 
calls him $ M-iy*f

12. De liigr. AOram. IIV. 
lilV 10.
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ministered oefore him in the Holy tent, and so 1 was 

established in kiion." ^he function of mediating which has

been performed by religious leaders on earth, is thought of
14 

as continued by them in aeaven. Michael was tnou^ht of &s
15 

the Higrh Priest making intercession in heaven, and Buohanan
16 

Gray suggests th>--t the author of Hebrews iaay have had this
17 

in mind. Oesterley gives numerous examples from the Targums

in which "Memra" is represented as Israel's intercessor be^f,re 

God.

As already stated, the point at which scholars 

have been most ready to admit dependence of Hebrews on 

Philo is the .ielohi^ede^k. high-priesthood. In this connection 

it must be notea that Dhilo never uses a s G2., while it is 

just this Psalm vmioh throughout the major portion of the 

Epistle is the basis of the argument of the author of Hebrews, 

and not Genesis XIV which he brings in at the end as a 

commentary en all he had been saying. The .lessian^ic psalm 

is the clua to the source of the thought of the author of 

Hebrews, and although Christ as priest is his dominating 

theme, he does not forget the kindly cifice. We have no

passage in Philo which shows conclusively that he identified
18 

d£elchi»ede wk with Messiah. These considerations tend very

14. Of. Eccles. VII 8,^, with Heb. IV 14-16, VII 25.
15. ^nooh LJtVIII tf-4.
16. .,acrifioet in the Old iestanient 173-174,
17. ihe Jewish doctrine of Mediation 87 ff.
18. of. .JdffattHebrews (I.C.u.) ilAil "Philo hod already

identified .ielchi^ede^k outright with the lo^os or possibly 
even with Measian.
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strongly to establish tne view that the author of Hebrews

was not dependent on 'hilo in his discussion on the high-
19 

priesthood after the order of Melchi^edeik.

Jewish and Christian apocalyptists envisaged the 

difference between imperfection and perfection, primarily 

under the categories of time, distinguishing between this age 

and the age to come. While the author of Hebrews gives a 

place to tnis concept, and refers to the terrors of judgment 

at the close of the preSl age (VI 2; IX 27; X 27; XIII 4;)

far more important in his scheme IB the distinction between
20 

this world and the heavenly world o± spiritual realities*

This is due to the °latonism, the idealist philosophy of the 

author with its contrast between the heavenly world and the 

physical universe which is its shadow or copy. But this

idea of heavenly counterparts is not alien to Judaism,
21 

HarnacK says "According to tne theory held by the ancient

Jews, and oy the whole of the Semitic nations, everything of 

real value that from time to time appears on earth has its 

existence in heaven."

Plafconism pervaded all Alexandrian thought, and 
22 

Moffatt states that "the philosophical element in the view

of the world and God in Hebrews is fundamentally ^latonic,

19. i'or a discussion of the high-prieathooci in Philo see 
Belkin's Philo and Oral Law 78*88.

20. On the spiritualised escnatology of °hilo seo Kennedy
'Philo 1 s contribution to religion 1 1^4 f±,aleo Breh^fcr Les 
ideas 'hilosopiiioues et ueligieuses .10 ^hilon d 1 
Alexandria 240 ff.

21. "History of jogma" 518.
22. 1.0,0. Hebrews v
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like Philo and the author of tiisdosn he interprets the past 

and the present alike in terms of the theory that the 

phenomenal is but an imperfect shadowy transcript of what is 

eternal and real," The Levitioal cult us on which the author 

of Hebrews dwells so much was but a faint copy o± the 

heaveniy archetype, Ihe Levitical prieste and high Driest, 

the tabernacle, and all the sacrifices offered therein were

nothing more than a shadowy oopy of tae real, a© manifested
23 

in Jesus with his self-sacrifice, his death being, as Sabatier

says "une fonction saoerdotale, un acte transcendant de 

purification rituelle, accompli here de I'humanite*,"

The ?latonio doctrine of the two worlds is present 

throughout the >epistle. Ahe author defines hin euoject 

ae the "world to oome" (II 5). The Christians to whom he 

writes have tasted the power of the age to oome (VI 5). 

The kingdom which Christiana receive is f a kingdom that 

cannot be shaken 1 (XII £8) Christians seek a city which is 

to come (£111 14), In that city the people of God will 

have their LSabbatic rest

heavenly city, trie world to come, is the heavenly ̂ reality of

which this age is only the earthy shadow and copy (£ 1).

The autaor does not call it future LC oUoc/o^ v (xill 14)

Eii, babatier "La Doctrine de I'&xpiation" p. 57 (quoted by 
Mofiatt I.C.C, XJU1I).
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because it is only to be realised at a future time, but

because it has not yet been fully realised in time* As
24 

flairna puts it, "the seeming confusion of past, present,

and future is removed by hie "latonic conception of eternity 

as reality, not length of time."

In order to find the locus classicus of this

doctrine of t$e heavenly counterparts, we turn to the 
25

^lato says here that it is "wholly necessary that
_

this Cosmos .-should be oopy of something" (/Wtf*
, - 

fa<rff {cKonj it is not an original or pattern,

The outward visible Cosmos, which is material and imperfect 

must bave been fashioned after the pattern of the unchangeable 

and eternal. If we turn now to ahilo f s account of the

divine plan in creation, we shall see how aiarkedly it reflects
26 

the argument of Plato, ^hilo states that God realised that
/ 

a beautiful copy ( UCf^^f4̂ ^ ) could not come into being

apart fro/a a beautiful pattern ( /TAffpti/** ) and that when

he designed to create this visible world he first formed the 

ideal world, so that he might produce the bodily by the use 

of an incorporeal and raout Godlike pattern, the later modelled 

on the earlier, and intended to contain as many classes of 

things apprenenBible by the sense, as there were ideas in the

E4. C.0.2./ 41. quoted by Jiewtuon Ji'lew "The idea of Perfection"
76. See 7£ if.

25. Ti.uaeus 2b-29 Loeb Classical Library. 
£6. ue Opifioio 4undi iv'. 16,
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archetypal world.

#or Plato and for ::>hilo, there wtre thus two orders 

of things existing side by side, a higher and a lower, the 

eternal, and the temporal, the heavenly reality, and the 

earthly universe. 'Jhe author of Hebrews nas imbibed the 

same doctrine of the two worlds, and it runs through the 

whole epistle in large measure determining his attitude to 

the Law. His interest in the Law lies in the ritual of 

worship in the tabernacle. #hat Lakes place in the earthly 

Tabernacle is only a shadow of the reality in the heavenly 

Tabernacle, The Law has,shadow of good things to cooie, 

and not the very image of those things. (XI) He describes 

Christ who has entered into the heavenly sphere as High 

Priest, who performed his priestly function in the Sanctuary, 

the real tabernacle which the Lord erected, not man (VIII 2). 

The Levitical priests aerve a mere pattern and shadow of trie 

heavenly, for <AOBQS was instructed, when he was about to 

execute the building of the Tabernacle, "See" said God, "that 

thou makest everything according to the pattern shown thee 

on the mountain" (/ill 5). When Christ had accomplished 

his work, the autnor 8eye of him that he passed througn the 

greater and more perfect Tabernacle, not made with hands, 

that is to say, not of this creation, and entered in once 

for all into the Holy place, having obtained eternal
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redemption (IX 11-12). The Platonic doctrine of ideas is 

surely behind passages like these. The author directs his 

readers 1 minds to the rites oi the old covenant, seeking to 

convince them that they wore only the earthly shadows of the 

heavenly realities. What Christ has don© for them through 

hie perfect obedience is to open a way into the eternal 

world. The -"aw had a shadow only of the bliss to come, and 

could never perfect those who drew near with their sacrifices. 

The sacrifice of Christ brings men into the very presence of 

God, in the eternal world,

As ia clear from the writings of Phllo, tne °latonio 

doctrine of ideas was a prominent element in Alexandrian 

philosophy and from a stu<fy of the iiipistle to the Hebrews, 

it is abundantly clear that the author was deeply influenced 

by this doctrine. This Platonic strain of thought is 

conjoined with the primitive Christian beliefs in Hebrews, 

and when we compare the Epistle's doctrine of the two worlds 

with the ideas of 'hilo, we find tnat there are very marked 

differences between them. The primary interest of the 

author of Hebrews is in the question of worship. The ritual 

ordinances whereby men under the old covenant had been 

accustomed to draw nigh to God were copies of t:ie diviae 

originals. There is in heaven, then, a perfect Sanctuary, 

where perfect worship is attained. But the idaa of a higher
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world of existence over uguirist the world of sense is never 

fully worked out aa it IB ia rhilo. while lor Vhilo the 

diviae realities raaolve themselves into moral and spiritual 

abstractions, in Hebrews they »re conceives in e literal and 

ccncrote fashion. *hey are totuttl things corresponding on
\i--i.- - •• " " ' ',"" i..-•"•' ••;.. -».:.••-•«,* •«•••...

G. higher piano to liioir eartbly copies. The orieBthood of 

Chriet, *hich he er.eroi&e? in the heavenly Saiictucry, is in 

iiO merely figiir&tive senee, the counterpart of the Levltioal 

priesthood. "in Philo we hove an idosliem of the genuine 

Platonic type, which escrites to the intelligible forms of 

thinfc-8 &n existence apart, like that of a plsn of a building 

in the mind of the srchiteot. ihe writer of Hebrews adopts 

this metaohyeical conception, but interprets it in the light 

ol Jewish typology. He thinke of the realities laid up in

the higher v;orld, as not merely ideal for ue, but ae heavenly
£7

patterns, such &a were revealed to 4tosefc in the aiount» w

The author oi' Hebrews dloee not ettempt to be philosophically 

ooaeieteot. He tskee hold of the oootrine of the two worlds, 

and seeks to work out the contrast in the sphere of religion 

alone. The central interest throughout the Spistle is 

relig-ious, and till else ie subordinated to thia religious 

interest*

we come to deal with Philo 'B attituaa to the

£7, £.£'. Scott the .(Spieule to the Hebrews p« 117*
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Law, and oorapare it with the attitude of the author of 

Hebrews, we find that the two views are not totally different

from each other,
/ 

*'or ''hilo the law, To rah, Vci^of me a at the divine

revelation of truth contained in the Pentateuch, o'hea he
/ 

uses the Greek word yCUoj he does not mean the specific laws
/ 

only, although ho uses Voiiof in this sease, but the word

connotes also wnat Torah conveyed to Jewish aare« The
t

Hebrew word fl^jjl in its literal senuo means Hinstruction"
T

or "teaching". In the Old xestaiaent it is frequently lised 

of instruction given by parents or by other iaea, e.g. "4y

son henr the instruction of thy father, and iorgot aot the
2b 

teach lag /77?/7 °^ *aV mother." iae prophets used the word
T 

to describe the ^ossage which the Lord had given bhaoi to
** <7 »

proclaini. But The Toran/7~)')J:1/7^as t«he books of i^oses, lull
T

of divine instruction for tao people. When the Hebrew

scriptures were translated into Ore ok /njJfF/ was translated
< / T "" 

OVo\Lt$ t our English "the law.*1 Jaoy scholars ha r/e pointed

out how peculiarly unfortunate this translation is, for the
30 

Pentateuch contains ranch besides legal ruiiu^a. It is not

a code of oomnaads and prohibitions, as the terra
c / snggeatfc, and there are developments of fcho Jowioh

doot.rine of Torsh, which the i«ord "Law" tends rather to

23, Proverbs 13, i'-aa alao ?rov, III I, ?^Qalia \uAJLvlI IT 
Isaiah I 10, VIII 16.

30, See Gravers Herford, The Pharisees b4; G.jj'.^oore Judaism 
Vol. 1 £6tf/ Sohoohtor Some Aspects of A\abbinniG theology 
117. ;
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obscure.
/ 

?hilo uses the word VOU-a$ \n the eenae of divine

revelation of truth, es well ae in the sense of specific 

laws, Everything in the °entateuoh ie Law for aim. He

quotes non-legalistic parts of the 'entateuoh as Law, e.g.
31 32 

the account of Kebecoa at th<D we'll, of the tower of Babel,

of Abraham's migration, of the appointment of Aaron as Moses'
34 

epokeeoien. As Go ode no ugh remarks, "such uee of Vofi 0^ is

meaningless in Greek; it is a purely technical term used
35 

by Jews to indicate the Hebrew conception of To rah. "We

have in ?hilo, then, two senses of the word i/*^/ , the one

referring to the Jewish So rah in general, and the other to

the specific coromandb which at times he limits as the
36 

Decalogue.

It is clser from Philo'a writings, that, when he 

speaks of the To rah, he raea/is tne -'entateuch. In presenting 

Judaism to the Gentiles, he ignores the books of the Old 

i'estanient outside the .'-entateuoh* GoodenoutcU observes ttiat 

in couree ot the entire Exposition, there is not a single 

reference to any Jewish, wdfeer or document but ttoeoB and 

the books ascribed to him. But when he wHfcep. for Jews in

Posteritate caini 
JDe Confusione Llnguarwa II 5,

33. Be 4igrationo Abraham! JC1AII H7.
34. j)e -iigratione Aixraha?ai XXII 169. 
3b. By Light, Light. 74. 
36. See Be '^raeraus et Poenis I 2.
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the Allegory, in the Quaftstbnest and in the De Exsocraticn- 

ibus he does on occasion quote other writings. Tliese Writings 

however, were not in Philo's opinion on a level tflth the 

hooks of Moses* He regarded them as inspired, but not as 

Torah in the sense in which the Pent et each was To rah. He

divided the Scriptures into Lew, the Prophets, and the Hymns
37 

and other writings. Here he is in agreement with the ?.

Palestinian tradition of ^he time, but differs from that

in the way he reserves the word Torab. exclusively .Cor the
38 

Pentateuch, In the first Epistlo to the Corinthians Paul
39 

quotes Isaiah XXVIII 11 as Lew, sad John quotes Psalm LJCXXII

6 as Law. The Scriptures throughout are a revelation of 

religion. "They ere sll Tor&h, not by an extension a pctiori 

of the name of tbe Pentateuch to all the Scriptures, but 

because in then all,

(Heb. I 1), God has revealed what He has chosen to make known 

of his character and MB ways, and what he requires of men 

in relation to him and to their fellows .,.. Tlie conviction 

that everywhere in his revelation God is teaching religion and

that the whole of religion is contained in tliis revelsticn is
40 

the first principle of Jewish her&eneutica." Philo however

37. De Vita Contenplativa III

38. I Cor. XIV 25*. 21.

39. John X '}**. v> , .

40. G.P. Moore Judaism Vol. I
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Sees not extend the use of Torah, Law to the non-Mo 

books of the uldi testament.
• ..< , A ; ..' : '

As has been pointed out in Chapter 1, the majority 

of the quotations and allusions in the i£pist£e tio the Hebrews 

are from the ?entateuch* 'i)his characteristic the author 

shares with °hilo. When °hilo guotes from the Historical 

books and the Prophets, the «.ords are quotsd as an oracle 

of God, but in these oases the words are represented in their 

context es spoken by God in the first person, i'or Philo 

these bocks outside the Pentateuch are not oraelets of God

in their entirety but they contain divine Utterances, In
41 . 

JDe Confusione Linguarum, he quotes from Joshua I & introducing

the oracle with these words "and therefore the merciful God 

has delivered an oracle full of loving kiuduesu* It is to 

this purport 'I will not let thee go, nor abandon thee 1 . 11 

ihe impression Fhilo gives in these passages is that the book 

from which it is taken is not on the level of the books of 

Moses. The book aa a whole is not Scripture, cut it contains 

oracles of God.

When we turn to the Epistle to i'ne Hebrews we find 

that all the script uses are law i'orah for him. In this he
t ̂ . •' •* *:'-••' 9 '•

i8 A agreem0nt with the ^alestinian tradition. When he quotes

41. De Ccnfueione Lingaarua iXXII 166* i>ae also De i»lutatione 
Bojainuia
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the ! 3 sal/as and the Prophets, he does not .aention the name 

of the writer. tfroui tihese booka the v<Uuw of God speaks
• S , .-?••-• :

through the person of the writer, o.g. 15 "Unto which of 

the angels said he (God) at any time?'* I 7 "Anu of tie angels, 

he (Goa) eaith.,." Again we find words in the Old Testament 

attributed to Christ, e»g. 2. 5 "Wherefore when ho cometh
'' „'• -y * -." .*. '•'• . '

into the world, he saith, sacrifice and offering......"

The Holy Spirit too is represented as the speaker, e.g. X 15 

"and the Holy Gnocst also bearth witness to us..,, this isn 
: ». . .): •

the oovenant..." 1'he same words from Jeremiah are also quoted 

as *ords of God VIII 8. Ihus while 5hilo regards the 

non-Mosaic DOO&S of the Ola Teatalent of imferior value to 

the ..losaic books; the author of Hebrews puts all on the same 

level and quotes thesa ell as from the Torah which for him 

comprises all tna sacred writing. But like Ohilo f he inaK.es
V

far more use of the Books of MOQSS than of all the other books

of the Old Testament,
<L2 

Goodenough contends that this extreme concentration

in Philo on the entateuch is aeceataated by the absence of 

any sense of a verbal tradition taat could be appealed to 

alongside the written ^aw* He agrees with Heineiaaan that

Philo f s references to the "Unwritten Law** cannot bo taken
43 

ae a reference to the 'Oral tradition" of Pnariaaic Judaism.

48, By Li£ht, Light 76.
43, Heineiaann, Bildung pp 10, 476, c£8, 640.
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AS Goodenougu states, tne inter 3 sting question arises as to 

whether Philofe attitude to the Law was influenced by the 

Sadduceii. Josephug hae stated the attitude to the Torah
A

taxen up by Sadduce^s, "'I'he Pharisees nave delivered to the 
people a preat may traditional observances handed down from 

their fathers, wnieii are not written in the Laws of &oses, 

and for that reason it is that the Sadduce^a rejaet them and 

say that we are to esueaun tht^e ooservan^as obligatory that

in the written word, out are not to observe what are
44 45 

derived froa tne tradition of our forefathers. " Goodenough

goes on to compare what wa itnow of the Sadducees with Philo's 

positions. "The- Joints waere Heinemann finds hire ( 0hilo ) 

in agraejient with 'aiestiiiiaa tradition, tae actual usages 

of the ts/aple ouitua, trie strict conception of the oath, the 

dating and nature of certain offerings, the use of God's 

na;ae in the temple, the regulation of the temple ordeal for 

a wotoaa accused of adultery, tire all oi&tters that were 

largely the concern of the Sadduooan group as high-priests. H 

The party of the fcaciducees was a wealthy, oonaurvative, and

oriostly iad group, and we know that the appeal of the
46 

Saoduoews *as wO men of vBaltb. ana oi great social Distinction.

44. t*ObapnuH ^nt. Xiii 10, 6*
46. By Li^at, Light 78-7VJ.
4o. ouBepnutJ ^nt ; . lili Zv ff«
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while it cannot De proved that Philo was influenced by the
'•• '. * • i£V i t *>•

Sadduoeee, it iy interesting f;o notice tnat hie devotion to
tke 

Judaisa is along the lines of»5adduG$Q8* devotion to it* His

loyalty to tno 'antatsuoh is most earnest, and ais interest
47 

in th3 temple and its oriostaood and sacrifices, * and his

lack of interest in the oral tradition all seoia to point to 

a kinship between him and the Saclckuoees*

£oiae of the elements in Philo which suggest 

Sadducaic influence are also found in the JSpistle to the 

Hebrews. The main ooncern of the author o.t Hsbrevis is with 

the .uaw on its saorifioiui and jc^ual aide. His theme from 

beginning to end is worship* What he ^reseais to his
f

is whe way of true worship, access to tie very 

presence of God is possible through Jesua Chriet the Kigh 

Priest. He is concerned with the oultus, and is anxious 

to show how all that was shadowed forth by it, has now been 

fulfilled in tae .uiaistry of Jesue .as High Priest. Whilo 

it cannot be proved t nat tha author of Hebrews had been 

brought up in a Sadduo^io et,aosphare, or tiiat he was of a 

priestly family, the tone of the whole epiatle suggests that 

he was as close to t.?)e taddo-oeeB SB Paul to the Pharisees. 

!Che sphere of influence of the ftaJdueeer-JPHS the Temple and 

its worship. The interest of the author of Hebrews ia

47. Be Speoialious Legibus 3k I discusses laws concerning 
Circuuicitiion priestnood and sacrifices*
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concentrated on worship, and on Christians as a worshipping 

people. But the basis of hia remarks about worship is the 

description of the Tabernacle as it is given in the 

Pentateuch rather tnan the Temple of Herod in Jerusalem* 

The sa^ie is true of Philo especially when he discusses the 

mystery of laron in De Vita Mosis, Exposition and in the

, iiike tne author of Hebrews he discusses tne
48 

siguif ioanoe of the different parts of the Tabernacle, and the

functions of the high priest. The fact that both writers
49 

u-i.bou.baad \,ne Tabernacle rather tnan the Temple does not

diminisu the prooaoiiaty of 8aaduo06c influence upon them, for 

the central interest is in worship, which is one and the 

same wne^her it be carried on in the Tabernacle of the Old 

Testainen'C or in the Temple at Jerusalem,

We have referred to the absence of references to
CO 

tne Oral Law in the writings of Philo, The Baaduoees rejected

uhe Oral .uaw, whereas the Pharisees accepted it. In Pharisaic 

circles the Oral Law had as much autnority as the written Law. 

It contained tne large mass of interpretations and rulings >._.-.. 

ana traditions wiiich scribes had evolved,' aa explanations and

48. On general signiiicnnce oi' the Tabernacle for Hebrews,
Josephub, fcria Philo, Soe fteuttiott Hebrews p. i:oi)-£40, 

4y, Philo hf.s wush to say about the Teraplu as well as the
iaoernacle e.g.i/e apeoiiilibus legious ill -1IV, 

50. £ee Moore Jadsisai Vol. 1 i30-i54 E51-E53* Mocrs maintains
taat tne .Sadduceek ribd an Or^il tradition ol their own, 

* •'•' '• ior tw6 airoctione concerning the rituc.l CT; given in
the Pentateuch ara in&dequate for their operating, arid 

Orul tradition would naturally come into existence.
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applications of the Laws oi the Pentateuch. The Oral Law
, "• *i -»," '••*?::• .. . .•*. •> . •••

dirt not concern itself with the Moral character alone, but 

with oereiaonial obsarvanoe ab well, eud uiade the letter of 

equal importance \vith the ioriiier* "She Jewi&n teachers 

recognised tLe distinction oetween acts which the common 

conscience 01 uiaukiad oouddiuiB ae morally droag, ana suoh as 

are wrong only baouusQ Uie^ are iiiaao ao by eta •cute; but the 

±or.aer are not tae more properly sin because 01 their quality, 

not the lotter lees eo beoauee in theineel'/eB they are morally

indifferent. Vhe si:i iy in Qithar o^iio wae aaaje, violation
bl 

the revealed will of God* 11 *he inlluonoe oi the Dharisees

predo:ain«nU on the Jewish paople in the fir»it oaritury of

our era, Bra-ns-jouibe say a "It is olsar from Ooaephub, the

Gosp^is a/ia the 2alraud what tne °hariaeas had the oomplete
» -* .*.«-•.•-.•. .*.•-,,• ,

lenderahip of the nation's life and thought by the beginning 

of tha ^hriBtiau era. . « .j epeaiing oi their popular influence, 

Jooephus aaya plainly Whatsoever they (tne people) GO about

worehio or prayers or a&orifioos thay periorm according
68. 

their directions 1 " (Ant^» JLVIII l f ^/«

the &GBpels oe&uts cihftuea vixth the Pharisees,
' • ' •' f •

not eolely because they are ardent observers oi the Oral 

Law, but because t'ley have put first and foreiuOui* the 

uietiou.loug oubdivuace of the i-av, wr.it ten and oral, and have

51. Moore Judaism vroi I

Branscombe Jesus and the Law oi' Moses 17.
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neglected the weightier .-natter a of the Law. In the book 

of acts and in hij Jiipistleo Paul invitas nis hearers to come 

to Christ I'or "by him everyone thai; bolieveth. is justified

from all icings from which he oould not be justified by the5'i 
Law of i&oses." i^ie Law had ooooiae a yo£e on tne people's

shoulders, & ourden vunicn they could not carry, and in any 

case, it was iiapo^tent to satisfy their need.

burning to the Epistle to tne tlebrows there is 

nothing of the feeling tnat tne Law was a burden and a 

yoke from which the author seeks to set his readers free. 

'.The Ji^aw had a dhadow oi' the good things? to oowQ, ani the 

author t>ee&s to snovi i,;i^t the gooa things are now within the 

reach of the worshippers and henceforth they ha^e no need 

of tne shadow. iiie author has never felt tuiat the Law with 

its ritual &nd ceremonial has u^en & hinarance to nim, but 

rather has he seen in Jesus Christ as High driest tne ideal 

and final fulfilment of what the Levitioal priests were able 

to cio so imperfectly. His Olu restament, etipeci&liy the 

Pentateuoh was flooded with light for hini by the death end 

work o± Christ, His iaain theme is the high priesthood of 

Christ, arid the way he has opened through tne veil into the 

presence of God. it is by no means improbable that the

53. ACT.B IIII 29.
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atmosphere in which he had spent his iiia wia 3adducaio, and 

farther, he may have boon born of a priestly family.

This interest in the cuitus and in worship he snares 

with Philo, but the interest is raore lively duo to the fact 

that coth came under the influence of the Badducees, than 

that ?hilo exerted his influence on the Auctor ad Hebraeos 

in this direction,.',-•.' * ' • j «•'

There are very aany points in Hebrews concerning

wnion scholars have been of tne opinion that tae author is
54 

dependent in thought and word upon ?hilo« Pfleidere*

maintains that "the allegorical treatment of the Old Testament 

Scriptures, the viaw of Christ as the great and sinless nigh 

priest, not sprung from among men, both the mediator of 

creation, and the sustainer of the univdrse, the view of 

tne ritual sacrifices as means, not for the forgiveness of 

sins, but for reminding us oi them, all are Philanio* 1* 

Again Pfleiderar points out that the author of Hebrews shares 

with Philo the mistake regarding the daily oifering; of the 

high priest, and that in agreement witn Philo a passage is 

citea ^n a form waioh is nowhere lound in tne Old Testament,

"finally" states Pfleiderer, "the fundamental 

thought of the 'hilonian system, tne antithesis between the 

higher prototypal world of tne "ideas"

54. ?rijniuive dnriati^niwy Vol. Ill £8^. j"ur aa elaborate 
argument in favour of the aoou.aint.aaca of aut/ior of 
Hebrews :«vith 'Jhiio sao Siegfried Philo von Alexandria
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) arid the earthly, sensible, aatitycal world is 

made by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews the basis of 

his Christian speculation, and applied to the relationship of 

Christianity to Judaism*" '£he oharuoteristiu of line logos 

in Philo, as mediator between the two worlds, and us High 

Priest and representative of man, are said to QQ transferred 

by tha autnor of Hebrews to Jesua Christ*

But as has been stated alread;/, the Auotor ad 

clebraeos had no need to go outside Palestinian literature for 

oany of the ideas for which ha is of tan baljaved to be 

indebted to ^hilo* The points at which he bears resemblance 

to ?hilo by no means necessarily prove tii^t he had read 

Philo 'a writings, for side by uide with the similarities

between hiia and °Uiio, "vvo can dot a large a.ooiint of dissim- 
55 ^6

i-'urfc/iertaore, as teller points out, there is much

in ?hilo which Is characteristic of. all Alexandrian nnought. 

The Platonic doctrine of the two worlds pervaded all 

Alexandrian thought and philoao^hy, and, either through 

development of la toot .idea a, or through the Influence of 

Heilenia«io ideas, a parallel iao?e<nent of thought obtained 

aaong the vyriters .of Jewish Apoottlyosea* The author of 

Hebrews had received au Alexandrian e duo aft i.nn, a ad without

55. See Dorner liietory Off tee .Development of the i/octrine of 
Person of Christ I 19-41*

56. teller Outline 01' tJreeK -hilosophy (Trene. fr. German by 
Alleyne «nd Abbott)
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ng a philosopher in the sense Hiilo was a philosopher, 

he would have acquired a nauaoer ol' more or leas philosophical 

\Aiiiou wore in general airoulbtiou, wibl* "which ne ex- 

his

The Epistla to bne Heurewa ib ohue oro&Aly 

rarins rather taan 'hiloiiio, axia tiia term Alexandrine is 

legit iiiiate uuly as far a a W3 recoguiafc) in the epistle 

thought for.iis and rhetorical Jiethodti which are found in the 

i writers.
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CHAPTER X

THE USE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT IN 3T. PAUL

Quotations from the Pentateuch in the 
Epistle to Galatians.

Gal. Ill 6* Even as Abraham "believed God, and it was reckoned 

unto him for righteousness* ...„,, 

Gen. XV 5. And he believed in the Lord, and he counted it 

for him righteousness.

Gal, III 8. And the scripture foreseeing that God would 

justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the Gospel beforehand 

unto Abraham saying. In thee shall all the nations be biassed . 

Gen. XII 3. And I will bless them thst bleas, thee, end him 

that curseth thee will I curse, and in thee shall all the 

families of the earth be blessed.

Gal. Ill 10, For as many as are of the works of the Lew are 

under B curse: for it is written cursed is everyone which 

continueth not in all things that are written in the book of 

the lew to do them*

Deut yxVII 26. Cursed be he that confirmeth not the words 

of this Law to do them. And ail the people shall say Aioen.

Gal. Ill 12. And the Law is not of faith, but he that doeth 

them iholl live in them.
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Lev. XVIII 5. Ye shall therefore keep my statutes, and my 

Judgments which If a man do, he shall live in themj I am 

the Lord. (c.f. Exod XX U, 13, Neh. DC. 29)

Gal, III 13- Christ redeemed us from the curse of the Law, 

having become a curse for us: for it is written, cursed is 

everyone that hangeth on a tree,

Deut. xXI 23. His 'body snail not regain all night upon the 

tree, but thou sh^lt bury him the same day: for he that is 

hanged is accursed of God; that thou defile not thy lend 

which thy Lord thy God ^iveth thee for an inheritance.

Gal IV 30. Howbeit what saith the scripture? Cast out 

the handmaid and her son? for the son of the handmaid shall 

not inherit with the son of the free woman. 

Gen. XXI 10. therefore she said unto Abraham, cast out the 

bondwoman end her son; for the son of this bondwoman shall 

net be heir with my son, even with Isaac,

Gal, V, 14. For the whole Law is fulfilled in one word,

even in this; thou shalb love thy neighbour as thyself.

Lev. XIX 13. thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
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Quotations from the Pent at each in H

Rom. IV 3, For what saith the scripture? And Abraham

believed God, end it was reckoned unto him for righteousness.

22. "Wherefore also it was reckoned unto him for righteous-

:ness.

Gen. XV 6. And he believed in the Lard, and he counted it

to him for righteousness.

Rom. IV 18. Who in hope believed against hope, to the end 

that he might become 0 father of aany nations, according to 

that which had spoken, so shell thy seed be. 

<len. XV. 5. And he brought him forth abroad, and aaid Look 

now toward heaven, and tell the stars if thou be able to 

tell them; and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be.
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Rom. IV I?. As it is written, a father of many nations 

have I made thee.

Gen. XVII 5« Neither shall thy name any more "be called 

Abram, but thy name shell be Abraham; for a father of 

multitude of nations have I made thee*

Rom. VII ?. Whet shall we say then? Is the law sin? 

God forbid, Howbeit I had not known sin, except through 

the law: for I had not Icnown coveting, except the law had 

said: Thou shalt not covet* 

Exod XX 14, 17. Thou shalt not commit adultery.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house,

thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his man servant 

nor his maid-servant, nor hie ox, nor his ass, nor anything 

that is thy neighbour's.

Rom. IX 7. Neither because they are Abraham' s seed, are 

they all children? but in Ts#e.c shall thy seed be called* 

Gen. XXI 12* And God said unto Abraham Let it not be grievous 

in thy sip;ht because of the l&d and because of thy bondwoman; 

in all that Sar*h saith unto thee, hearken unto her voices 

for in Iseac shell thy seed be called.
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Bom* IX 9* ?or this is a word of Promise, According to 

this season will I come, and Sarah shall have a son. 

Gen. XVIII 10. And he said, 1 will certainly return unto 

thee when the season cometh round; and lo, Sarah thy wife 

shall have a son.

Rom. IX 12. It was said unto her, The elder shall serve 

the younger.

Gen. XXV 23. And the Lord said unto her 

Two nations are in thy womb,

And two peoples shall be separated from thy 
bowels:

And the one people shall be stronger than the 
other people

And the elder shall serve the younger.

Rom. IX 15. For he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on 

whom I have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I 

have compassion,

Exod. XXXIII 19. And he said, I will make all sy goodness 

pass before thee, and will proclaim the name of the Lord 

before thee: and I will be gracious to whom I will be g 

and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy.

Rom. IX 17. For the scripture seith unto Pharaoh, For this 

very puxpose did I raise thee up, thet I might show in thee 

my power, and thet my name might be published abroad in all 

the earth.
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Exod. IX 16. but in every deed for this cause have I made
*

thee to stand for to show thee my power, and that my name 

may be declared throughout all the eartH,

Rom. X 6, - » But the righteousness which is of faith saith 

thus: Say not in thy heart, who shall ascend into heaven? 

(that is to bring Christ down) or, who shall descend into the 

abyssv (that is to bring Christ up from the dead) But whet 

saith it? The word is nio:h thee, in thy mouth, and in thy 

heart: that ia, the word of faith, which we preach: 

Eeut. XXX 11-14. For this coiiunandment which I command thee 

this day, it is riot uoo hard for thee, neither is it far off. 

It is not in heaven taat thou shouldest say, who snail go up 

for us to heeven, and bring it anto us, and make us to hear 

it, that we may do it? Neither is it beyond the sea, that 

thou shouldest suy, \vho shall go over the soa Tor us, and 

bring it urito ua, and. make us to hear it that we may do it? 

But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy 

heart, that thou mayest do it.

Rom X 19. But I say, Did Israel not know? First looses 

saith, I will provoke ;/cu to jealousy with that vriicii is no 

nation, with a nation void of understanding will I an^er you. 

Deut. XXXII 21. They have moved we to jealousy with that 

which is not God. They have provoked me to anger >;ith their 

vanities. ;\nd I will ^ove thorn to jealousy with those which 

are not a people: I will provoke them to an^er with a foolish 

nation.
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Bom. Till 9. For this, Thou ahe.lt not commit adult eiy, 

thou sh«lt not kill, thou shalt not steel, thou shalt not 

covet, ami if there be any other commandment, it is suited 

up in this word, nairtdy thou shelt love thy neighbour as 

thyself* (cf. Gal. V. 14; Lev. XIX 18) 

Exod. XX 13 ff. Thou shalt do no murder,

Thou shalt not commit edultery,

Thou shalt not steal,

Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbour.

Thou shalt not covet.

ROTH, X\T 10. And again he saith rejoice, ye Gentiles with

his people.

Deut. XXXII 43. Bejoiee, 0 ye nations ;vith hia people.

Quotations from thePentaveuch in I C orinthiatus.

1 Cor. VI 16. Or knew ye not that he that is joined to a 

harlot is one body? for, the twain, ssith he, shall become 

one flesh.

Gen. II 24. Therefore shall a man leave his father and 

his mother, and shall cleave onto his wifes and they shall 

be one flesh.

1. Cor. IX 9. For it is written in the Law of Moses, Thou 

shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn.
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Deut, XXV 4. Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth 

out the

1 Cor. X ?• Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them; 

as it is written the people sat down to wat and drink, and 

rose up to play.

Exod, XX3TII G. And they rose up early on the lacrrow and 

offered burnt offerings said brought peece offerings, and 

the people sat down to eat and drink, end rose up to play.

1 Cor. XV 43. So also it is written, the first r.uan Adam 

became a living soul.

Gen II ?. .And the Lord God forai©£ man oi tte dust of 

the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 

life: and ffan beceitio a living soul,

Second Corinthian? and the Pentateuch »

II Cor. Ill 13 • and ere not as Moses, v/ho put & veil upon

his face that the children of Israel should not look steadfastly

on the end of that wiiich was passing away.

Exod. IX1IV 33* And when looses had done speaking with them,

he put a veil upon his face.

35> And Moses put & veil upon his face again, 

until he went in to speak -dth hiriu
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II C or. VIII 15, AS it is written, he that gathereth much 

had nothing over; and he that gathereth little had no lack. 

Bxcd. XVI 18. And when they did mete it with an omer, he 

that gf.thereth much had nothing over, end ho that gathereth 

little had no lack.

from ;uhe Picuphetg in Galatians

Gal. IV 27. for it is written, Rejoice thou barren that 

barest not, breek forth and cx-j, thou that travailest not, 

for more are the children of che desolate than 01 her which 

hsi;h the husband.

Is. LIV 1. Sing 0 barr-en, thou that didsb not bear; break 

forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that clidst not travail 

with child;for more are tne children of the desol-te than the 

children of she carried wife, saith the lord*

Quotations from, the Prophets in 'Romans

Rom. I 17. For therein is revealed a righteousness of 

God by fsita unto faith, es it is written, But the righteous 

shall live by faith (cf. Gs.l III 11.) 

Hsb. II /u

Ron. II 24. For the neiae of the Lord is blasphemed amongst 

the Gentiles because of you.

Is. LII 5.
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Rora. IX 15. "Even as it is written: Jacob I loved, but 

Esau T hated, 

Mal I 2f.

IK 2$. And it shall be that in the place where it 

was said unto there, Ye are not rcy people, There shall they 

be called sons of the living Christ* 

Hos. I lOi

Rom. IX 27. And Isaiah crieth concerning Israel, 'If trie 

number of the children of Israel be ea the osnd of the sea, 

it is the remnant that shall "be saved* 

Is. X 22 ff.

Rom, IX: 29. And as Isaiah iaath said before,

Except $e the Lord of Sabaoth hed left us a seed, 

i7e had become &s Sodom, and had been made like 

unto Go iron or ah*

Is. I 9.

Rom. IX 33. Behold I lay in Zion e stone of stumbling and 

a rock of offence, and he that believeth on him. shall not 

be -out to shame, 

Is. VIII in. end Is. XXVII 16.

Bom. X 15. And how shall they preach, except they be sent? 

even as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them

that bring glad oidin^s of >>;ood things? 
IB. LII 7.
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Rom. X 16. But they did not all hearken to the ^lad tidings, 

for Isaiah saith, Lord, who hath believed oar report? 

LI II i.

Rom. X 20 ff. And Isaiah is very bold and saith,

I was found of them that sought me not;

I became manifest unto them that asked not of :&e*

Is. LXV i,

\

Ron XI 8. According as it is written, God s;ave them a 

spirit of stupor, eyes that obey should not see, and ears 

thtt they should not hear, unto this day. 

Ix. XXIX 10 and Deut. XXIX 4.
v

Bom. XI 25. And so all Israel snail be saved even as it is 

written: There shall come out of £ion the deliverer, he shall 

turn away ungodliness from Jacob. 

Is. V IX 20.

Rom. XI $4 i\ For who hath known the mind of the Lord?

or #ho hath been his counsellor? 

Is. XL 13.

Rom* -IV 11. As I live, saith the Lord, to me every knee

shall bow, and every tongue confess to God. 

Is. XLV 23.
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Roro. XV 12. And age in Isaiah saith

There shall be the root 01 Jesse

And he that arlseth to rale over the Gentiles;

Cn him shall the Gentiles hope, 

lo, XI 10.

Rom. XV 21. but, as* it is written? They shall see, to 

whoai no tidings of him come, and they who have not heard 

shall understand. 

Is. LII 15.

Quotations from uhe Prophets in I and II Corinthians

1 Cor, I 19. For it is written, I will destroy the wisdom 

of the wise, end the prudence of the prudent will I reject. 

Is. XXIX la.

I, Co/. I 31. that acooj-dirig as it is written, He that 

gloriethf let him glory in the Lord. 

Jer. IX

I Cor. II 9. but as it ia written, Ihings which eye saw

not, and ear hoard not, and which entered not unto the heart

of cian, wheusoev&r t hinge God prepared for them that? love

him.

Is, LXIV A.
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I Cor. XIV 21. In the law it is written: By nen of

at rang a tongues and by trie lip a of arrangers will I speak 

unto this people; and not even thus will they hear me, 

saifch the Lord, 

Is. IXVIII 11, 12.
,'"'','•' ' !>

... ' , v
- -^>, .n-.,,.,,* . , • . •#, ..,••.,•„

I Cor. XV 32. If after the manner of son I fought .vith 

"beasts at Ephesus, what doth it profit me? If the dead 

are not raised, let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die. 

la. XXII 13*

I Cor. XV 3/1 f. Put when this incorruptible shall have 

put on incorruption ..... Death is swallowed up in victory, 

0 death ^here is thy victory? 0 death where is thy sting? 

Isi XXV 8 and Eos. XIII

II Cor. VI 2. for he saith, At en acceptable time 1 hearkened 

unto thee, and in a d&y of salvation did I succour the e, 

behold, now is the acceptable tine; behold now is the day 

of salvation. 

Is. XIIX 8»

II Cor VI 16 f . And what agreement hath a temple of God with 

idols ,.« even ss God said, I will dwell in them, end walk in, 

them; end I will be their God, amd they shall be my people, 

^Therefore come ye out from among them, and be ye separete, 

selth the Lord, and touch uo unclean thing, and 1 will receive 

you, and will be to you a Fatuei, and ye shall be to rae sons and
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daughters, salth the Lord Almighty.

Lev. XXVI 12. Esek. XXXVII 27. In. LII 11.

Quotations from the Psalter in the 
____Bpistle to the ""*

Romans III 10-12. 1'here is none righteous, no, not one, 

There is none that understand eth, There is none that seeketh 

af-cer God; They have all turned aside, they are together 

become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, 

not so much as ones

XIV 1 - 3- Psalm L1I1 2-4.

Horn. Ill 15. Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their 

tongues they have cried deceit 0, the poison of &£ps is under 

their lips. 

Ps. V 9; Ps. :;XL 3-

III 14. hose mc/Uv'b is full of eurfctD& "tid bitterness. 

Ps. X y.

Hom. Ill 15-1?. Their feet are swift to shed blcod; 

Destruction and misery are in their ways; And the way of 

peace have tciey not known, 

Ps. LIX ? - 8.

Rom III 18. There is no fear of God before their eyes.
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In typical Rabbinic method, 3t. Paul in Born. Ill 

10-18 strings together quotations frcas the Old Testament 

(in this case from the Psalter) to prove tLat all men, Jews 

and Gentiles alike , are included under

Rota. Ill 4. That thou miprbfcest be ^uatified in khy words, 

and might est prevail when thou comes t into jud^rceut. 

Ps. LI 4.

Rom. Ill 20. By the works of the law shall no flesh be 

justified in his sight. 

Pa. OXL1I 2.

Rom. IV 7f . Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, 

and whose stna are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the 

Lord will not reckon sin. 

Ps. XXXII 1-2.

Rom. YIII 36. for thy sake we are killed all the day long, 

we are accounted as sheep for the 

Ps. KLTV 22.

Rom. X 18. Their sound went out into all the earth* 

thair words into the end ox the world. 

Ps. K

Rom. XI If. J s fly then, Hath God c^st off his people? God 

forbid; For I also em an Israelite, of tue seed of Abraham,
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of the ti-i^e of Benjanl&« God rlid not caut off hie people 

which he foreknew, 

Fs. XtJlV la.

fiom. XI 9» Let their t&ble be made o snare, end a -crap, 

and a 3 t umb 1: in £; block , and r?. recompense unto them, 

Ps. LXIX 22,

Rom, XV 3» The reproaches of them thet reproached ohee,

fell uon me.

Ps.

Rom. XV 9. Therefore will 1 give preiae unto tJaee a; a 

the (^eiitiles, erd sing, unto thy name. 

Ps. XV I II 49.

Rom. XV 11. Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles; arid let 

all the people praise him, 

Ps, CXVII 1.

Quotations from the Psalter in I t-.ud II Corinthians.
*»aM».»M»»a»M»<^»»a»^Mu«--*«^»aiXMMP^^aM»a>^ i ijiii'M«M^^*»«>^«*>^«MMi^«««*^<^«M»^»*^MM»*MKaia«fcaM»%iM»MMMMpa»»«^^

I Cor, III 19 - 20, He taktth the v/iae in their own craftiness, 

The Lord knoweth the reasonings of the vvise, that they are vain. 

Ps. XCIV 11 (also Job V 13-)

I Cor. X 26. The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof.
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Pa. XXIV 1 (also Seat* X 1/4)

-•*'• iy >• •'.'•• •••« ''* '•'•••

I Cor. £7 27* For He put till things in subject ion under . 

his f^et. But when lr; saitli, -11 tilings are put in sub~ 

: Section, it is ovident that he is -accepted -.vho did subject 

all thicks unto him: 

Ps, VIII 6.

II Cor. IX i >. He hatn scattered abroad, ne iet;h given to 

tbe poor; his righteousness abideth lor ever* 

PS. CXII 9.

A glance fit tbe Old Testament passages quoted by Paul 

reveals tbr.t his interest IB different from that of the Author 

of Hebrews. Pai**l is not interested in the worship of the Old 

Co-veiiciit and its liturgy, and consequently the Levitical books 

do not loom Isrgedy in his quotations. The reason for this is 

obvious - he was the epostle to the Oentilea, and not to the 

•Jews. His use of the Old Testament, ao is to be expected, is 

coloured by trie polemic purpose with which he sets out, particul 

arly in the Epistles to the Gele.tie.na and Romans. The 

Judaizers b^vs endeavoured lo ecfoxcc tbe yoke cl the Law on 

Gentile converts coming into the Church, Paul throws open 

the door of the Church to Jews and Gentiles alike » not on con- 

:diuion of observ&nce oi tne L^w, but/ on condition of t&ith
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in Christ. He argues that both Jews end Greeks stand on 

an equality before God, they are all included under sin.

For the Author of Hebrews, far more so than for 

Paul, there is in the Old Testament a foreshadowing of what 

the Gospel completes and crowns. The author of Hebrews 

looks back over the course of the divine discipline of humanity 

as it is outlined in the Old Testament, end indicates how 

Jesus, Lawgiver and Priest, fulfils perfectly the offices 

which f oses Aaron and r;elchi^ede^K held in transitory form. 

For him the forms of worship undei* the Old Covenant are 

eloquent of the ideal mode of worship which has become possible 

under the New Covenant, The Continuity and the oneness of the 

Old and TTew are not so forcibly browrht out in Paul.

Nowhere is the contrast between the use of the Old 

Testament in Hebrews and Paul seen more clearly then in. their 

respective use of the Psalter, The Auctor ad Hebraeos takes 

the primary passages which he adduces to illustrate the true 

nature of the Person and work of Christ from the Psalma, 

Jesus Christ speaks in the Psalms as the ideal Priest who 

has come to do God's will, fulfilling perfectly the function 

of the .Aaronic priesthood. Paul on the other hand does not 

seek in the Psalter orophecies of the fulfilment and perfection 

of the Old Covenant in the New. That is not his purpose. 

Confronted with the Judeizers who boasted in the Law and 

glorified in their righteousness as though it was a personal 

achievement <-:nd not a divine ;;ift (1 Cor. IV ?), St. Paul 

quotes from the Psalter (especially in HOW III 10-18) to prove
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that both Jews end Gentiles are sinners before God. "There 

is no one righteous, no not one". The wejy of acceptance 

with God, for Jew and Gentile ellke is through faith in Christ. 

Such is the background of Paul's thoughts, and it is reflected 

throughout in the use he makes of the Old Testament, Before 

his conversion Paul had been an ardent observer of the Law, 

and his deep concern for righteousness before God as a Christian 

is rooted in his stru^le for righteousness by observance of the 

Law in the days before his conversion, and the forensic mould in 

which much of his thought is c&st is traceable to the same 

source.

The situation with which Paul is confronted is very 

different from that of the Author of Hebrews, The people 

addressed by the author of Hebrews are not faced with the 

problem of the admission of the Gentiles into the Chruch* 

The question for them was not the universality of Christianity, 

justification by i'eith and not by works, but the fact that 

Christ, the ideal priest, had done away r-nce and for all with 

the need of sacrifice. To meet their readers* problems and 

difficulties, both Paul and the author of Hebrews go to the 

Old Testament to draw from it in proof and demonstration of 

their arguments.
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C H A P T S R

JT«. PjgJL'S _ATTITTJPS TO THK IAW.

In giving an account of St. P&ul 1 * attitude to 

the Law, we are greatly helped by the information we have 

in the Epistles and in the Book of Actb about Paul's 

personal history. The author of Hebrews keepB hiiaself 

back, and does not give ua directly even a glimpse of his 

own personal history in hid epistle. He cone-j before us 

liKe i^elchi«edejk "without father, without mother, without 

genealogy*' and we are left only with the impressions he 

makes on us in this one epistle to form a rough picture 

of the man he is likely to have been. Not so with St. 

Paul. He i'r&quGJitly givas us many flashes into his own 

life history, and the book of Acts supplies us vuth a 

history oi* Paul from his conversion.

But the evidence we have for tho life of Paul 

tf with the middle and later period of his life, and

for the early part, our evidence is very mer..grs. Th©
1 

tradition is found in Jerome that Gisnaii* in Galilee was
*") 
<£.

Paui f & ^oiLo. Daiaswann status that this tradition in Jerome

Is probably derived fron tne traditioii .of the fmaily which
3 

back i£j origin, to Gi^iif^la* But Puul in Acts

1« Philemon £3 and i)« vlrio liilustribus 5.
£* Paul 90 Note 5.
3. XX11 2.
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tells us that lie was a Jew born in Tarsus of Cilicia, 

whither v;e may sonoluda his fcunily na4 c^raigratod from

ii iu Galileo. DQlsmnn points out that it la strong
A

fi^otj that Paul's; family was Galilean as the Jerome

ition mint sins. that he calls hir&oclf "Hebrew of the
4 

Hebrews", fox* l>y Hobrews in the Iii::orial period, we ere to

Jews who spoke Aramaic* 

Paul's youth had boon mcinly p&ssed in Jerusalem,

wh*>r« nt tho f«2t*t of Osunliel he had dsvotod hirsself to
5 

the study of ti,<3 Law. Htllol ^^s the founder of the school

to which Canalisl belonged, snd ono of hlu sayings implies 

it is t'i» cluty of the. Jew to bring salve tion to the

by ieachine thara the LES.W. As a young men in 

aii, Paul displr.yed boundless enthualasci for the 

strict o^orvance of the I^\7 in which he vas no?: ro learned, 

nHe was learned in the scriptures, especially in the inter- 

lpret.-;tion of tho Law, ana ths Bubtlo re-f^oniziga by which 

th«? s; oi*9'5. text was made into ?. code of ordinances covering 

every letbil of lire. He promised to be one of the leaders 

of t'.e nation, ana a powerful force in developing the

Pharisaic ideal of holiness and extending the influence of
6 

the !£•-. in Jewish life." The most prominent characteristic

of the Fhariaeeft at this tl-ne, was their ze?.l for rightooua *

4. Phil, 111. 5.
5. 3ee ^2»s 2£acklii.BOK Tho ^OQP^I in tlve ^.X'lv Church 48 

who maintains that Paul lived In Tarsus until he 
Y/*v fifteen when he went to 'Jerusalem to study 
under Gamaliel*

6* Wilfred Knox St. Paul. 27-28.
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, and this aeal Paul shared to the full* and he allowed 

it to carry him into feixatlcal sxt-rome,?; in order to attain 

the Pharisaic standard of ritiUteousnesa before God. The 

way or righteousness was by fulfilling the injtinations or 

the Lavft The merit thus gsined asoured to each person

saltation fro.n God's hand, But e¥en in hi* childhood, as 
ha relates in the autobiographical fragment at Roinan Yll

9 * 11, it hsd been home hotrs to nim that the w«y of the

law /;as an impossible way to attain rl^hteousnega in the
7- 

sight of God, 63d to attain to salvstioft, "For I was

?.liyo without tha Jaw or;.oe; but ivhon tha ooaacaandinent came, 

sin revived, as,di I died, .-and tlie ooaunandment which was 

ordains! vo life, I found ta be unto dsath. For sin 

taking occasion by tb? ooiraisndment, J«ceived j:e, and by it 

slaw mo. w fbe poriod to which he raters aa tha time when 

ha livad without th-3 Law, is his abildhood, %b.an sin and

suilt hid not as yc-t be-coiPQ facts in bis exosrianoe. But 

this period of ohlldliko ionocenos eridsid and "there oaiae a 

sorro'-vful day never to be forgotten: the Xaw, tho dumb 

parchment rolls whiob bs hud <aeeu from far as a child in

7, ^iris Da 3 ''Jr^fcriotontuin 393 Hots 1 iiir:llu,^ to the Yiew
that this section in Romans is not autobiographical, 
but ^^neral. c »F . C»H« Doddif Eurna^a 107 who 
takes the £ ir-at psr^onal pronoun ix* this section 
r ir>3 generally in Tatil to r^for *,o Jslms-jlf . v/rsde 
Paulus 82, Hawlinson H.T. Doctrias of anrist 88 f 
RT*^ ^ao'ieii f - Origin of Paul's Reiigionn 65, think that 
Paul hare is only putting a supposed cao©,
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the synagogue with awe and curiosity aa they lay in their 

embroidered oovorin/$s * th?,t law itself entered for the first 

tine peremptorily into his conscience, with its 'thou shalt 1 , 

no dcabt conveyed through tha nouth of a parent. But the 

Law1 3 Hhou ahalt 1 was closely followed by ths child's »I 

will not' and transgression. Paul does not say what tlie 

occasion was. But he 'indicates that this first conscious 

sin wrought terrible ha TOO in hia gousltive young soul. He

felt himself deceived, it was as though, he had tasted death: -
8 9 

nl died". Paul was a Pharisee and tried with fanatical

enthusiasia by ths fulfilm'dut of tii^ Lt^w to attain righteousness, 

- ^^or ya iiavc; heard of ssy manaci" of life in tiaio past in 

the C'ews 1 roligion, how that beyond measuro I pcrsesutcd 

the Church of God, and jiaca havoc! of it» raid I advanced 

in the i's'Aa 1 reXigion beyond cian^ of mino OUKG. s.ge among

my countrymen, being more exceodingly scaloue for the
10 

tracilticn or my fathers.'* But having applied himself

unsparingly to sfce ob^onraitoe of tiia Law after the manner 

of the Pharisees, ho ^as navertl.alec3 left vdth a bitter 

sense of uisi>atisf action end fi'ilure. It hod become clear 

that the Law -uchGld a conception of man's duty towards God 

which no obeerv&nce of it -a prescriptions vrould enable him 

to fulfil* The law raadc it ele-^r to hla how ha ought to 

livo but could glvo him no aid to live as he ou^ht, The

8» See Deissmann'Paul 1
9. Phil, ill 5; Ayts :OQ.ll 6, Aot£5 ^n
10. Gal. 1. 13441. C.f- Acts ,VDC11, 3. Phil. 111. 5-6.
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law held out the perfect standard of holiness which God 

required, and his continual failure to live up to that 

standard filled him with despair. The effect of this des- 

;pair which crept into his soul was to lead him into more 

fanaticism for his faith, which in turn led bim into even 

deeper despair. He plungod himself moie eagerly into the 

life to which law and tradition seemed to beckon him. But 

"he found that the more keenly he pursued his ideal, the

further it receded. The righteousness? on which his heart
11 

was set stood afar off, mocking his endeavours." Th©

Law challenged Pa\-l to work out his own salvation, and this 

challenge he took up with unflinching determination. The 

whole purpose of life for Paul was the fulfilment of Ood f s 

demand revealed in the Law. But if the Law was not fulfilled 

in its .entirety, it profited him. nothing, for "whosoever

shall kesp the whole Law, and yet offend in one Doint, he
12 

is guilty of all".

inner conflict raged in Paul's breast until 

the lifQ-transforming experience of the Damascus way, 

Dissatisfaction with Judaism, and the sense of its utter 

failure to give his soul peace with God was ever growing 

within him. Paul, even if he had not seen Jesus, could 

not have failed to acquire information about Jesus and his 

teaching from his Pharisaic associates and acquaintances

11. J, S. Stewart, "A Man in Christ" 83.

12. James 11. 10.
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13
In Jerusalem. He tells us how he had •persecuted the Church

14 
of God, and wasted lt. f He had seen with v/hat devotion to

their Master, and courage, tho Christians had tnlcen the

spoiling of their goods, and had oven faced death with
15 

utter calm and serenity as in the case of Stephen. Their

spirit had beon unbreakable despite the bitterness of their 

persecutions, and they possessed joy rind peace whJoh Paul 

their persecutor had nevop Renown. All these* things could 

not have ©soaped Pe ul f s eye, and had in sll likelihood, 

in moments of deep reflection, mide Mm r/onder, whether 

ifter Pll, he ins on the vroug track altogether, nnd the 

Christians he persecuted so relentls^sly an blasphemers of 

God and the Law au.4 the teasel - we:*© la possession of the 

pearl of great price * peace with God, which he himself so 

ardently sought ftnd de^ir^d.

The oonfllot which wap r^fjSng in Paul's soul could 

not for e.v^r be stifled and repressed, and \iihile on the way 

to Damascus on a mission to crush out of existence the 

followers of the Christian faith who had undermined the very 

foundations of his own faith by their conduct and demeanour 

in ths fe-co of his cru*>l persecutions, tho dissatisfaction 

which he had felt so long in his own soul burst forth into 

a sudden and violent realisation of the truth. Suddenly

13. On the question whether Paul had seen Jesus in Jerusalem, 
see Anderson 6cott Christianity accorcUng to 
St. Paul 11 ff.

14. Gal. 1.13.
15. On what impression the death of Stephen must have made 

on Paul soe T.R. Glover Paul of Tarsus 59-61.
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a light from heaven shone round about him, and a voice said unto^ •/,.• • •
him "Saul, Saul, why persecuteot thou me?" The voice was

the Lordf s whom he persecuted, and having been taken to
16 

Damascus, and having been visited by Ananias through whom

he received his sight again, after a time he departed into \

Arabia, now a "chosen vessel to bear the name of the Lord
17 

before the Gentiles and Kings and the Children of Israel." j

In Arabia he was able to retreat and adjust his beliefs to 

the new light which had come into his life.

Ever after the experience on the way to Damascus 

Paul had the certainty that the risen Christ whom he had 

encountered, had bestov/ed the power upon him to conquer sin, 

and to attain to righteousness before God. All this the Law 

purported to do but had hopelessly failed in his experience. 

He now lived a now life 'in Christ 1 , having died to the old 

order. Under the Law, life for Paul had been a continual 

struggle after an unattainable ideal. But after his experience 

and knowledge of Christ, the ideal which he had previously 

striven to attain was now attained not by his own efforts, 

but through the power of Christ in him. Thus Paul declares 

that the Lav/ is no longer necessary, and when he has cast 

the Lav; av/ay, ho has removed the barrier which had kept the 

Gentiles away from coming into the knov;ledge of God.

16. Acts IX 10 f 

17 " IX 15.
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Circumcision in particular had always repelled the Gentiles, 

and Paul has no objection to the Jews observing this rite, but 

it must not be made incumbent on the Gentiles to observe it, 

for it belongs to the old order, from which as new creatures 

in Christ, they have been set free.

After the death of Stephen, the apostles and 

leading Christians had to flee from Jerusalem, and travelled 

as far as Phoenicia, Cyprus and Syrian Antioch. At Antiooh 

many of the Gentiles believed and wl.en the Church in 

Jerusalem heard of the work done in these regions, it sent 

forth Barnabas as far as Antioch. Barnabas went to Tarsus, 

and brought Paul back with him to Antioch. The work of 

the Church in Antioch and the surrounding area went on for 

a long period, probably about ten years. It was a Gentile 

church which made no pretence of observing the Law. There 

was little traffic between it and the Jerusalem church, 

otherwise the storm over the ran-observance of the I#w by 

the Antiochian Christians would probably have arisen much 

sooner than it did.

In the year 48 A.D. however, occasion arose for a

representation of tho Antioohian Church to visit the mother
19 

Church in Jerusalem. Agabus, who amongst other prophets

had come down from Jerusalem signified that there should be 

a great famine over all the world, which came to pass in the

18. Acts XI 19 ff.
19. Josephus Ant. XX 5. tells us of a Judean famine which 

reached its climax in 46 A.B. If this is the 
famine referred to tho visit to Jerusalem must be 
placed 44-46 A.D.
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days of Claudius. The Church at Antioch had taken hoed of

the words of Agabus and had collected alms which they now 

decided to send down to Jerusalem by the hands of two of 

the leading inon of the Church, Paul and Barnabas. Others 

also went with them, and among them was Titus, a young 

Gentile convert, and one of Paul*s most trusted disciples. 

In a spirit of great amity the Antiochian delegates conferred 

with Peter and John end James the Lord's brother, who held 

a position of groat dignity in Jerusalem* 3ut during this

visit, it was discovered that Titus was uncircurncised, at
21 

which the Jewish Christians took great offence. Paul's

account of this incident in his epistle to the Galatians is 

so obscure that it is difficult to say whether he allowed

Titus to be circumcised for the sake of peace at Jerusalem,
22 

or not. But it does seem probable that Paul allowed Titus

to be circumcised for the sake of peace while at the same 

time refusing to admit the justice of the Jewish demand.

Hevertheless before the delegation from Antioch 

left Jerusalem, the leaders of the Church, Janes, Cephas 

and John, perceiving the grace that was given to Paul, gave 

him and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship recognising

20. Act 21. 27-28
21. Gal. 11. 3-4.
22. Lightfoot and Ramsay both conclude that Titus was not, and 

could not have been circumcised, that Paul could not 
possibly have conceded the point in the case of 
Titus a Gentile, as ho did in the oase of Timothy, 
the half-Jew. Kirsopp Lske inclines to the view 
that Titus was circumcised. See Galatians Clarendon 
Bible, A.'.V.F. Blunt 75-76 who also inclines to

tho view that under pressure from the leaders of the
Jerusalem Church Paul yielded to circumcise Titus for the 
sako or -oeace.
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their mission as to the uncircuiacision, and their own as to
23 

the circumcision.

Not long after Paul's visit to Jerusalem, Peter 

visited Antiooh. On his arrival he had no scruples about 

joining the meetings of the community ar£ partaking of the 

common meal of the Church of which both Jews and Gentiles 

partook together. But some of the stricter Jews of Jerusalem 

arrived at Antioch, and displayed great displeasure at 

Peter's conduct. Peter gave way, and separated himself from 

the Gentiles, and by his action called down upon himself a 

public denunciation from Paul. For Paul, it was mere hypocrisy 

in Peter to object to eating with the uncircumcision while he 

at the same time ignored all the traditions which were as 

nacessary as any other part of the Law. But Paul's 

contention is that the Law in no measure is necessary at all 

for salvation. The Judaizers who had come from Jerusalem 

are not on common ground with Paul. They were Christians, 

but had brought over with them into Christianity the whole 

apparatus of Judaism. They maintained that justification 

is by the works of the lav/, provided faith in Christ is 

added. Paul maintained that justification is by faith 

alone, and not by tho works of the Law. Paul did not .deny 

that a Jewish Christian might, if he wished, continue in 

his observance of the Mosaic law, but ha must not seek 

justification by such works, for justification is by faith

23 Gal. 11. 9 - 10.
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alone in Christ. Paul's opponents saw in Christ the ful 

filment of the Jewish Messianic hope, whereas for Paul, Christ 

was that and more. He was the Sou of God. By fulfilling 

the Messianic hope of the Jews, He had rendered the observance 

of the Law unnecessary, while for the uncircumcision, He 

offered the way of Salvation immediately, without any question 

of the need for them to observe the Jewish ordinances as a 

gateway into the new life.

After the delegation returned to Antioch, the 

Christian Church of Antioch began on its first missionary

task, and sent Barnabas and Saul on their first missionary
E4 

journey. vVhen the Jews rejected the missionaries 1 message,

they left the synagogue and preached to the Gentiles. The
V* ' :

Church was now established as an organisation separate from 

the synagogue. Each Church established by the missionaries 

had its own elders, after the pattern of the synagogue, 

whose duty it was to direct the services of worship and to 

act as rulers.

V The message of the missionaries from Antioch on 

this first mission is well summed up in Paul's closing 

words in his address in the synagogue of Pisidian Antioch - 

"Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through 

this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins. 

And by him, all that believe are justified from all things,
i

from which ye could not be justified by the Law of looses".
MNHMMMBVBHMB«VMMMMM>^M4nHlM>4MMHM»pA«MMaMHtt^HaMM4kiiiW*nM«>«MMMHMMHWiMM*MM -MM

24 Acts Xlll. 1 ff .
25 Acts xlll 38-39

25
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Paul clearly states th^t slavation is by faith in Christ and 

not by observance of the law.

The church in Ajxtioch received the missionaries

back with great enthusiasm and rejoiced because of the way
26 

MGod had opened a door of faith unto the Gentiles." But

the strict Jews at Jerusalem heard with dismay how Paul 

and his associates were receiving the Gentiles into the 

church free from the Law. They began a campaign against 

Paul both in .Antioch, and in the Galatian Churches which he 

had founded, claiming that the Gentiles entering the Church 

must be circumcised, and muat observe the Law of Moses. 

These Judaizers were finding some support in the Pauline 

Churches of Gslatia, and when it came to Paul's ears that 

some of his converts were wavering in their loyalty to the 

faith as preached to them by him, in great indignation and 

haste he wrote to them the letter which has coiao down to 

us as the SpistL; to the Galatiaiis, which with the Spistle 

to the Romans, is our richest sourcu of information on 

Paul's attitude to the Law. The difficulty felt about the 

admission of the Gentiles into tho Church free from ob&erv- 

:ance of tho Law, had now assumed such proportions, that 

it was decided in Antioch to send the loaders of the Church 

up to Jerusalem to discuss the whole question with the 

elders of the Mother Church. The outcome of this Council

26. Acts XIV. 27

27 Acts XV.
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in Jerusalem was the decision that the Gentiles henceforth 

should be loft free from the obligations of the Jewish 

religion and the demand for circumcision was abandoned, 

which was the main point at issue. Circumcision had been 

the insuperable obstacle to the conversion of the Gentiles, 

to whom the whole idea was especially repellent. Vvhat 

the Council demanded of the Gentile Christians was that 

they should separate themselves from idolatry, and the sins 

of the Gentiles, and n such an observance of the Law with 

regard to clean f.nd unclean meats as would make it possible 

for Jewish Christians to take part in the common meals of
r- /—.£d

the Church." This was a victory for Paul and the Church 

at Antiooh, for circumcision no longer would be a stumbling 

block in the Gentiles* way into the Church, and although 

the opposition of Jewish Christians to Paul did not finish 

immediately, we do not hoar again the demand for the
»

enforcement of the Law on Gentile converts. It must be
29 

remembered, as Beyschlag points out, that the narrow

Judaistic view was insistently adopted by certain zealots 

for the Lav;, and not by Peter, and John and James the 

leaders of the Jerusalem Church who maintained a brotherly 

attitude towards Paul throughout the controversy. The 

letter dispatcher from the Jerusalem Church to Antioch makes 

it clear that the Jerusalem Church as a body, much less 

its leaders, did not share the fanatical seal of the

28. Vifilfred Knox ot. Paul, 79.
29. Beyschlag N.T. Theolo y Vol. 1. 2£6-327.
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Judaizers for enforcing the Mosaic Law upon the Gentile
30 

Christians. Henceforth the Apostle Paul is free and

untrammelled to pursue his groat work emong the Gentiles, 

and soon after his return from the Council in Jerusalem sets 

out on his second missionary journey v;ith Silas as his 

companion.

It is thus clear from the book of Acts that the 

primitive Church in Jerusalem had at first no thought of 

separating itself from Judaism. This is not to bo wondered 

ati for Josus was believed to bo the Messiah, and the 

Messianic movement was of Jewish origin. The salvation 

of the I.-essianio age was considered to be meant for the 

Jewish people, and the hope was entertained of vanning the 

whole Jewish, people to bo partakers of that salvation. It 

is true that Peter in his sermon on tho Day of Pentecost 

tolls hia hearers "The promise is unto you, and to your

children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as
51 

our Lord God shall call." But his words do not prove

that the ^hurch as yot contemplated a mission to the 

Gentiles for tho furtherance of the Kingdom of God.

Wo have ample evidence that the members of the 

primitive Church in Jerusalem took part in the services
»

of the Jewish temple, and Paul on his missionary journeys

30. Acts j£V. 34 - 29.

31. Acts 11. 59.
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visited tihe Jewish synagogues. Tha specifically 

Christian meetings they held took place either in a hall in 

the temple, or nioro often in privet a houses, but in these 

meetings a spirit and atmosphere prevailed very different 

from that in the public Jewish worship.

Although the primitive Church of Jerusalem did not 

separate itself from Judaism, and its members took part 

in the services of the Jewish, temple, we are not warranted 

to believe that they continued their observance of the Law 

as a means of attaining righteousness before G-C3, and that 

they did not seek their righteousness now in Christ. These 

Christians of Jerusalem were children of Israel living in 

their mother country, and the observance of tho Mosaic 

customs came to them as natural as the air they breathed* 

To discontinue this observance of the law would be to deny

their nationality, and 3t. Paul does not demand that Jewish
3i3 

Christians should cast the Law from thorn.

For the Pharisees of the time, the v;ay of the Law 

alone was the way of righteousness* They believed that if 

all c'ewG observed the Law perfectly but for one Gabbath, the 

Kingdom of God would corao. But v/e have no right to assume

32. See Acts 11. 46. "And they continued daily with one
accord in the temple." 

n " 111. 1. "Now Poter and John went up together to
the temple at the hour of prayer" 

n " IX. £0 "And straightway he (Paul) preached
Christ in the Synagogues."n Tt xn %0-24.

33 oee I Cor. Vll, 17- 20.
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t all piou3 Israelites of the time of the primitive Church 

were In the Pharisees' camp, and hoped to merit God's favour 

by thoir keeping of the Law. The piety of the prophets and 

Psalflas was by no means extinct in Palestine of this period. 

There were pious Israelites who confidently trusted in 

the grace of a. God who was rich in forgiveness attained by 

observance of the law. The greatest gift the Christians 

had received wa, forgiveness of sine, and on the basis of

that gift experienced in their own lives, each one had
34 

become a Christian. Peter in the book of Acts declares

openly that there is no other way of salvation tnan Christ, 

"for neither is there any other name under heaven that is 

given uiaong men, wherein we must be saved." Phis is to 

reject altogether the way of righteousness by the works of 

the law. Paul in the epistle to the Galatians confirms 

the view that the leaders at least of the Jerusalem Church 

sought their salvation in Christ knowing that righteousness 

before God could not be attained by the works of the Ir.w - 

"We being Jews by nature, and not sinners of the Gentiles, 

yet knowing that a man is not justified by the works of 

tho 3,aw, save through faith in Jesus Christ, even wo 

believed on Christ Oosus, that we might be justified by 

faith in Christ, and not by the works of the lav,-; because 

by the works of the law shall no flewh be Justified,"

34. Acts. IV, 12. 
35 Gal. II. 15-16.
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Nevertheless there were Christians within the 

Church who regarded righteousness by faith in Josus Christ 

as a complement of righteousness by the works of the law, 

and when the time came for Gentiles to bo admitted into the 

Ghurch, they insisted that they muat obey the Law, for 

otherwise their salvation could never be complete. It was 

with this claas of Jewish Christians that Paul came into 

controversy. It was thoir activity amongst his converts 

that called forth both the Epistle to the Galatlans and to 

the Romans, The effect of this controversy was that Paul 

made of Christianity a distinct and independent religion. 

The primitive Gospel, as we have seen from the book of Acts 

combined the observance of the Jewish cult and legal system 

with tho faith in tho risen &nd exalted Christ. When the 

Judaizers sought to make observation of the legal system 

obligatory on the Gentile Christians, Paul answered by 

working out his doctrine of Justification sola fide, 

invalidating the Law for the Christian believer.

While the tremendous importance of the step Paul 

took to make Christianity a religion distinct and. independent 

of Judaism cannot be minimised, it niui-Jt be remembered that his 

doctrine of justification sola fide, s;.d not by works of tho

Law, i& by no /.leans the "whole of Paul's teaching nor indeed
36 

is it the primary thing in his system. As T.v/. Manson states

36. Judaism and Christianity Vol. 111. Lav; and Religion 132 
(edited by I;!.I. Rosontiial)
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"The faith and works controversy has obtained an undue emphasis 

through our reading of Paul in the light of the soul strivings 

of Luther". In the Protestant world much study has been 

made since Luther of tho relation of conscience to the I/aw, and 

of Jesus Christ as deliverer from the Law's bon age, whereas too 

little study has boon devoted to the other - the sacrificial 

and priestly aspect of the Law - the aspect prominent in the 

Epistle to the Hebrews.

First and foremost in importance in the Pauline
^ / 

teaching is the fact of salvation (0"<+'('ll€f'l- ) in his own

experience and in the experience of all who are "in Christ".
37 

Christ Josus has laid hold of them and called them, and by

responding to His call, they had passed into a new sphere of

life, tne sphere of salvation. The proof of this was that
38 

they had received the Holy Spirit. Paul's doctrine of

salvation is found in his epistles "in the answers which h6 

gives, or may bo inferred to have given to the question, 

What must have happened in order to make this experience 

possible? In the first plr.ce, what barriers .had been removed, 

- barriers which wore holding beck salvation? And the answer 

falls into three parts, according to the nature of the barrier 

as it presents itself to him under different aspects. 

Before these thirds could have happouod, men must hcve been

1 redeemed' (emancipated from every form of servitude),
39 

'justified* (exonerated, acquitted), and 'reconciled 1 to God."

37Phil, ill, 12.——— 
38 Gal. 111. 1-5.
39. Anderson ocott Christianity according to ,--.t. Paul 26. 

oee whole or drrotor 11 on salvation in Paul.
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P'<ul speaks cf r;ien having been 'redeemed 1 , r:nd 

having received 'redemption* (dno^vTif^^f } the '.

idoa it- thtit they had be. in held in servitude fcy i hostile
40 

power or powers from -.vhioh now they h:,ve been oet free.

Christians ape :io longer in servitude, but are fres frosi 

£ill a opinion othor than the dirsot dominion of God.

Asions the poYTsrs which held sway over man keeping 

him in bondage i o.iid f ran v;hich Ohrist has redoes,!^ hiia, ia

He speaks of luan being redeemed from, spirit forces
41 

of ovii V7hich he calls *tho rudiments of tho world' *tae
42

r-rincec of this world* 'angels, thrones, •orincips.lities and 
43 " "44 

, 'the prince of the power of the air*. Paul lays

ths greatest eaphasis of all on Christ's power to redeem man 

fros; bonciags to sin. Sin in Paul is largely regarded a-j a 

personified force. This cane apt ion is clearly present to 

Paul'u roind in lionans Vll where he speaks of 'sin* as dead 

apart from the lav;, aa springing into life, as slaying him, 

as entering ir.to the world. Agciin he speaks of the f wages

of ain' , and as being; f aold under sin* and of 'sin reigning*
45 

over men, until Christ case to redeem tha

It ic thus clear that the law ic only one of the

40. On meaning of alrrevie "^ SOQ Vv'estoott Hebrews £95-297, 
Abbott ST5hoBians 11-15.

41. Gal. IV. 3.
42. I Cor. 11 6,8
42 Itoa. Vlll 38, also Eph. I t 21j 111,10; VI, 1£; Col. 11, 15.
44. Eph. 11. Z

Joe -<Milen Christus Victor. 32-89 (Sng. Trans. by A.G.
Herbert) on ths drsiaa of rsdeniotion in the Paulino
Epictles.
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powers from bondage to vfiiioL Paul declares Christ to have 

redeemed him. But from tha standpoint of the Jew, zealous 

in *:is observance of the JLnw, accepting Paul's statement that 

righteousness befors God v/as possible through faith alone in 

Curist, and not by -<vorks of the Law, meant nothing short of 

a revolution an-1 an *. Tit ire change o.r the whole f~?;>rie of his 

roli(j,j -vus lifu. Fron the standpoint or fche Gontlls Christia 

ou v;acfcii tiie tJ'au^iurs had att^mpteu to inioo^s t?ie observsnce

Law, t/ao r^^octioii ;xf the X^v? moamt thct the '^all of 
46 

partition* Y»e.o novv ramoved, fiaid he no longer occupied the

*srior position within the Church v;hiojti had bees accorded

by the sealous Jewish Christians. Holtzmana remarks thus 

of the aetting a^lde of the Law ac a iaeans or attaining 

righteouaness b/ Pr,.ul * "Of ^11 the btai'e which fell to oarth

iu tLvi violent iirmamorit-fahalcing S2:pori3nce of Paul's
47 

rsioii, thft greatest was the L:iw. M

e:hou.u his SEf'istloa vvhon dealing v;lth the Law 

Paul' 3 bheaia i^ that Sv-,lvatio:i is possible only through Christ 

and not by the Law. Man la saved not by the merit he aooumu- 

jlates by perfoKain^ tUe law, but solely l>y the grace of God. 

This i& diroGtly contrary to the tenets of the Phr-risees, 

who nado tae ibserTanos of tlia Law o^ supreme i^oortnnce, 

and the only vf.y of aalYrticjj.. These tonets, Paul know so

46. Sph. 11,14. E.F. ^cott 'Ephesi^ns p/i
suggests the reforenoQ hare ic- to the dividing wall 
of temple in Jerusalem.

47. Neutestaiuentltche Theolof'ie 11. 37.
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well from hin owii ojcpuri<jno<- in his p re -Christian days. Paul's 

experience had b^en ths.t what the Lsw could Xiot effect, the 

Gospel i>-d eff-otec. for him. f*For what the I#w uould not do, 

iu t£'.-t, it was -/oak through tl.e flesh, Goi, sending His own

in th:.- o of oinful floaii, and as an" offering for
48

a in, uondo^jaud ^in ii_ ^hc. flesh." 7*v.e Gco^^l v*ac .for

tiiua ii *:2»j wiling* -iiii i-aaep^iicl^nt oi fcj^a ia'tv. iio defines tho

II with tho lav/, TL.b^c, iai ^ radical 

ana t:i« Goap«l «*& iu II Corinthians,

\vhvjre Paiu apefcia ^i5 "iainlaterti of t»h3 Hew ?a3 tomcat, not of
/ -, / >. 

biie letter {y^^jU^/o/ }, l>ut of ta« spirit {/rfff/**'*J } , for

the letter killetb, but tha spirit ^iveth lire. f - The same 

ais is carried c^n a.g&lx* in tbe v»ord& '^iniotration of

atnS ana f raini strati on of the spirit', U'dni^t lotion of
49 

condensation* aiid f iaini. tration of righteousness*. Age.in

s;ie Jipisfclw -GO tho B.ona.ns "AC find tho contrast between 

and. fdith - Abr.F.ii*?jL w&^ net justified by \rcrks of the Law,

but b/ faith in bolicvi:'.^, vjhich wa^ reckoned unto him for
50

'To him that v;orlc-3th the reward is not

r&ckonoo. as of grace, but 5.3 of debt (ofdyf**}. But to 

hLa thcb vrorket/i not, tut bclioveth on him tii.'it justifieth 

the ungodly, hid f^lch is i-ockoned for rigjit^ous:iej3S« f 

j^^.in *v^gob and promise e.ro contrfistGd^ He whoa^ relation 

vdth God in cf a legalistic nature obtains v;a^B ? he makes a

4f$. ROLL VI 11, 3.
49. 6ee II Cor. Ill, 6-9.
50. oee Hom. IV, ^-6.
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claim on God, but ho who has received. t:i3 pronise, i.e. 

Abraham, Vr-lieivos by f-iith, and his frith is reckoned for 

righteousness. And yet despise the way rit. Paul so often 

insist;; on ths antithesis between the Law and the Gospel, he 

does not deny the connection of the? now religion with the old. 

*Thc righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ' as

he characterises the Gospel Ins boon manifested upart from
^ /

the Lav; (A^^/W^" j but is being witnessed by the Lav/ andn iVJL
ths prophets.

It is thus clor>r tls-it there is an .ambiguity in ot. 

Paul's use of the term. lav/. On closer study it becomes 

evident that; Paul is using the terra now in reference to the 

I£L\V as a syrjtora v;hei'3by inon oin secure for thomsolvea right- 

:eousness by merit - the Law as thought of by the Pharisees, 

and nov, in roforonoG to the contents, or preferably the morsl 

contents of the lew, - the Lr-w as ombodying for all tine the 

requirements of God in the character snd conduct of man. 

Y/hcn ot. P.?ul states th*:t Christ has redeemed us from the^.:,
Lav; and from the curse of the Law and has 'blotted out the 

bond -.vritten in ordinances thet v;as against us, and He hath
'4» '.*.'

taken it out of the v^.y, nailing, it to the cross 1 and that 

'Ye, ray brethren si GO were made de^l to the Lnw through the 

body of Christ, that ye should bo joined to another, even to
t

Him who writ raised from the dead'- ho is thinking of the IAW

5l, Rom. Ill, 21-22, O.F. Rom. 1,2, 17. X 5 f.
5£. Gal. Ill, IS.
53. Jol. 11, 14.
54. Ron. Vll,4.
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in tho former sonse, as a system >\1iereby wen sought to 

secure salvation, but in vain. As such t;.Le Law //as a yoke 

of bondage from which Christ redeems .nen, ca.d in this sense

•Christ ic the end of the Low unto righteousness to every
55 

one tliot baliovoth1 . When Paul thus speaks he Is giving

expression to his deep conviction 'which came to him tt his 

3 Olivers ion, that logelistic religion will never give raan 

peaoo vdth God. However long La strives to fulfil the 

Law's CQff'mands, even if &«=. lives .for a thousand years, that 

path leads only to hopelessness and despair - '0 wretched 

nan th-t I am. who shall deliver me 015 1 of the body of this 

death? I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.' As 

Aulen put:? itp "the: fact thnt Christ brings the Law to an 

end means that the r^ghteousass,:; of lav/ can 'ao loiter say 

the last decisive i/voi*d in regard to tho relation between 

God ana the world. The Divine Love cannot be imprisoned 

in the categories of merit ani of justice; it breaks them
nrf w (

in pieces."

When on the other hand Paul oxalts the Law, and

ascribes to it divine authority, he is thinking of the moral
L'6 

content of tho toy which ev«r abides in force. Examples

1.01,1. J

57. Aulon ChrittuL Victor (32n&. Trans.) 84.
53. There are instances of the use of the word Law

in Paul v,iioro Li; iy thinhing not of thy Mosaic law 
oxclusively but of tho entire Old Taetaraent as 
coiitulnli^.' 'uljo r-.weiation of God to raan e.g. Rom* 
111,19; I Cor. XIV, 21.
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of the use of the term 3xw in fchia aonse arc the follov.lng -
59 

Lav; is noly, ::nri the aoziiiaandiaent Iioly ana just and good*

'For we know that tho Law is spiritual 1 . 'Oir^'iracieion is

iiig, and uncircui.iciaion is nothing, but the iceeping of
61 

the ooifun?j.r.»ciaMit6 oi c>oa* . ' L*O v^e then through faith cancel

the Lawv Hot at all. We establish oiie Law 1 .
do 

o'EuiiciS Do/may ail sous a ing the use ci! the word Law

in P^ul i-orriurks "In Galati^ra "3he j'aferancw is niainly to 

whet we i»houl-i call law iii its ritual aspect, for the claim 

made on the Christians of Galatia by the Oudaizaro v/as that 

they _-houle submit Uo ba cirou^oised; in iioraana on the

I'ji- h.^_i, iI ib titi ^^nii ^;~« mii^h ia thy su^j-^ot of clis- 

^sion. Yet thla aistiuctioii is not one vvhieh ^ould be 

oent, nt lediit vividly to i/i. ij;iul f 3 mind. lie thinKs 

the 1^'^ as one ^:ad as the law of God."

A v^ry helpful and cug; .restive path oiiroach tho 

uitiic ano coiapiie?ruions ^e fina in the a^e of the

l*i'A J^ raal, ii.i3 ocon ooonad up by Professor Maurice
64 

1 no a conference on ''L'ifiV'-AJitfila ot la, Lai ! '. Professor

of ohe mnbiguitio^ in ot. Paul's use of 

«v co two main Ciiuse3. 'Xlnj teniilnoiogy at Paul's 

was inauffioie.o,t to expreyg his experienoo, and 

hie Jowibii oro—conceptions nincit-r^d its reform. Tho term

v. o4. A report of tne Conference
ftrvi VI "i I' 1 I ^-r^vl nr14r»t> "! ->r»*',^'>'~> ^•nr* P r« • •-•• •• ^ *! 1 r- « ikUiJ . V.K4.I >.-•'« ; J ..j.»»JL (..,.-.* julif^ A, / v^i-Jfc/x-'Or UO^w-0'J. o

. At-o:^» V11 4 14. • contribution and the nain address 
61 I Cor. VI1, 19. : by M.F^rnand KenG^oz appeared in 
6/3 :.vo4a.ill, -Jl, : the HCVUG d f Ki3toire et cle Phil- 
63. Articles on Lf--\v in :'iov^: :oc,oohio rcdirdouno^ 1957.

11.1).B.Ill, 77 b.)
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law ydy stands Tor two quit*-* dixfsrenb tilings. It

ae, on the one haacl, the v/hoXs code or proscriptions 

vMcii v/s,rs embodied in Jovdaii ritual, in the keeping of \vhich, 

as the Jews believed, J:ay man' a hope of scaviitioc.. The 

conv^i-r-ion of J/^iil on the Oa^sc'is way Issued in his complete 

renunciation of this cone potion of the v/ay of aal^&tioa. 

Ev-i-r fcinoo the dsy of his conversion, salvation for Paul 

depended ';.lon-3 on Christ, aud he taught thfit the prescription 

of the lav/ h&ci no viliditv- for the Christian. But Paul 

eoiild jot 3"r,ak3 off the influence of his Jewish upbringing, 

and this together v/ith tha -Jevtlsh TieT:v' on Scripture, prevented 

him from thinking that ths Lav; was raorely human. The law 

he:d come fi'osi Ood, ^m if it v;as no longsr valid for 

Christians, the reason aust '06 tMt it was only intended to 

have a provisional character. Christ had no v come in

G.nca v^iuti the Divine prondDG, oncl th-.> dispensation of 

Ls/v hsd 0*3 «sn brought to a close. Thsre vjas, nevsrths-

for Paul another strain in the Old T^storo.ept Scriptures, 

a prophetic atr»iin in which the I^.w v/r^s roore im^-rc'. and 

spiritual boin<7, taa expression of o. norr:.l Id^^i given by God

aucl ba,36d on his eternal nature and. his purnowo for man. In
6b 

this v^onse the l^aw had not passed aivay. To understand

Pa'al'o treauiaeat of thft Law, it 1; of the higheot importance

to bear in miud the dintinct.^on which was r>ro;;ent- to Paul's 

mind, though ?;..;rhop'? not ,?TTvpy i3 oor.Siiiously» b^twoen the law

ooe ^.H. Uodu, t.omana (Li.K.T.O.) 50, OS-64, 165.
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as a system, of which Christ w*s tte 'end 1 , and the Law PO

moral > which would never pr,&£> away. Failure to "bear this 

distinction in mind lias led certain scnolars to accuse ?aul 

of inconsistency in hio treatment of the bai**- Albert 

Schweitzer rspe^ks of 'The -iUesuicn oj' tho peculiarly incoa-
'T.'O 

ts.ujteut attitude OIL the Apoj^la to Uie Law,*

For the Jews oi' Paul's time fcte word Torah 

n stood for the whole oi' the sacred scripturea as well ?>s 

ci "i^liy for the Mosaic Law couplad .7ifcn fcho ^reat mass 

o:C inteipretaticns and traditions, whioli centuries or later 

scriVes hod built upon tbat ioundetion. It; is not always 

re^^'ily clear in whr.t Dense Paul nu}an3 the ieiCi Law to be 

ta3cen in Ms epistles, end this, no doubt,, in certain parts 

of Fa-il'a a3vii-;.-jritc, Jir.de nin. tho more 'hp,tft.ru* ^nu repulsive 

Li his OTspoaeri-s 1 ejos ^sr; trie;/ iindc-rstood If^w &v reierring 

to the -v£iole revelation, cl Old Tost air. ent, whereas Paul me^ 

ic in the narrower se^-ue o:t:' rosaic L--vt. nothiri^ could ex~ 

ate Paul * 3 ouponsnts r/ioro t'ian nis dtateiuentj 'the
6? 

pov^er oi' sin is the la.? 1 , ii' the;/ understood by Lew in this

context vhe whole Oil 'festai-iem; revsic.ticii, wiiica ubey probably 

did. But Pcxuj. wes tniiit£.ix*& oi' one Ie0al syccenL LS it aad been 

evolved by the riiariseei* including 'uhe ?J!ofi&.ic prescriptions and 

the t/i'^olv'me.1 dr-vijt v/hicL iitd tuen t-ccuiLulcitcd en -chc oasis of 

r i.'usL-ic Ltj.w. liothiiig could be r^re mojjatr:'>JB and impious

T>«-JI i ~\ r-.r\^ I"1 ^ c? T n r"1 t-'.U. i. •'-XXlLfc i^-.O !. ilij tji I? <v ti w» vj!,^ ,j ^ JllJli • -I J. <..«iO

16 0.

67. I Cor. XV
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then for Paul to speak of the whole Old Teatament revelation 

in the words 'the strength of sin is the law 1 . It would be 

intolerably blasphemous in their sight for Paul to speak thus 

of the Mosaic prescriptions and the traditloasj but it would 

be infinitely more so if they were thinking of the Old Testa- 

tment revelation as a whole,

As stated fcbove the s-rest folSssin^ Christ had brought
i 

to Paul was salvation (tr^Ty^f* ) % He had redeemed him from

bonde*?e to the devil, from bondage fco «i.ri, and from bondage to 

the Law. ?or year? he had sought to attain salvation by 

observance cf the Law, but had found that meuhod an utter 

failure. Gra<3u$£ly he had come to realise the Law's utter 

powerlessness to save and to bring peace into hia heart.

Christ came into the world to do what the La*? could not do f in
66 

that it was weak through the flesh 1 . 5?he LBW itself was
*-, ' 69 

spiitiual ( rrVft/p+flKof ) but man was a creature of the flesh,

and unable to fulfil tho demands of the Law, If man were 

spiritual too f and able to fulfil tbe Law's de«cands, then 

salvation vrould be by the observance of the Law. From bitter 

experience and disillusionment Paul had come to realise that 

the way of the Law led only to despair* The whole of mankind 

Jew and Gentile olike, lay in thio hopeless state until Christ 

came to redeem them. Both Jew and Geutilo have transgressed 

against God - the Jew has trausgreased under the revealed law,

66. Rom. VIII 3. 

69* Hom, VII U.
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and the Gentile under the natural law of conscience. The

desperate condition of mankind is universal, the monarch who 

reigns undisputed over men is sin, end the wages sin pays is 

death -^ Therefore as through one man sin entered into the

world, and death through sin, and so death passed unto all
71 

men, for that all singed.*

Because God is rii/iiteous, He must take account of 

the transgression of his Law, whether by Jews of the Law as 

revealed, or by the Gentiles of the natural law of conscience. 

Hence 'the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all

ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who held down the
72 

truth in unrighteousness 1 . Man, being in subjection to sin,

and its slave, is in a state of enmity towards God, and God*s 

wrath is directed against man's sin. Both Jew and Gentile 

have disregarded the forbearance and long suffering of Cod 

which should have led them to repentance, 'despisest thou the 

riches of his goodness and forbearance and long suffering, 

not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance? 

but after thy herdness and impenitent heart treasurest up for 

thyself wrath in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous 

judgment of God; who will render to every man according to his 

works: to them that by patience in ^ell-doin^: seek for glory 

and honour and incorxuption, eternal lifes but unto them that 

are factious, and obey not the truth, but obey unrighteousness,

70. Rom. II 12 f.

71. Rom. V. 12. See also Rom. VI 6, 16 f, 20, 23; VII, 
< 11. 14, 23, 25>.

72. Ibid. I la. Also n 8; xv 15; Col ILI 6>
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shall be wrath and indignation, tribulation and anguish, upon 

every sbul of man that worketh evil, of the Jew first, and 

also of the Greek .....For as many as have sinned without law 

shall also perish without law, and as many &s have sinned under

law shall be (Judged by law; for not the hearers of a law are
75 

just before God., but the doers of a law shall be justified 1 .

*•'•'• Paul gives a lurid picture of the depraved state of 

the Gentiles in the first chapter of Romans, how because 'they 

refused to heve God in their knowledge, God gave them up unto a 

reprobate mind, to do those things which are not fitting; being 

filled with all unrighteousness wickedness, covetousness, 

maliciousness; full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, malignity;.. 

who knowing the ordinance of God, that they which practice such

things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but else con-
7* 

isort with them that practice them. 1 Then he turns to the Jew
*

who has had the privilege of the special revelation of the Law,
75 

which has only served to increase his responsibility and conclud-
76

res that all are under sin 'There is none righteous, no not one 1.

,?hat God has done in Christ is to bring this terrible state of 

affairs to an end, He has redeemed men, end the Gospel, of which

Paul is not eshamed, 'is the power of God unto salvation to
77 

every one that believeth. f

Paul reives in his epistles a full picture of what God
«

has done to brin# salvation to men. Man was in a fallen state,

73. Rom II A - 13.
74. Ibid. I 28 - 32.
75. Ibid. II 17 f.
76. Ibid. Ill 9-10.
77- Ibid. I 16.
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as a result of Adam's sin, tmd in the history of man's salvation 

there are for Paul three turning points: the Promise to ,0>raham 

the giving of the Law et Sinai, and the fulfilment of the Pro 

mise in Christ*

Paul lays the greatest emphasis on the Promise to 

Abraham in opposition to Judaism where the supreme emphasis 

is laid on the giving of the Law at Sinai. The Jews guarded 

the Law very zealously as a special revelation given to them 

as a nation chosen by God, The covenant of Sinai was a 

covenant between God end the Jewish nation, and the Jews in- 

:sisted that if any Gentile wished to share the salvation 

which was through the Law, he must submit himself to the Mosaic 

Law in all its requirements. Those were the conditions of his 

being proselytised. This zeal for the Law as a way of salva- 

rtion had manifested itself within the Jewish Christian Church, 

and hed caused great controversy between the Apostle of the 

Gentiles and the Judaizers.

P&ul, having been himself an enthusiastic protagonist 

of the way of salvation through observance of the Law, but 

having now seen how futile it was to seek salvation along that 

peth, shifts the emphasis from the giving of the Law to the 

Promise of Abraham. The whole of mankind is in a desperate 

state, sold under sin, and the Promise to Abrahem is universal 

in its scope, embracing the whole of humanity, and not the 

Jewish family only, as the Jews would believe. Abraham re 

ceived the Promise before he was circumcised - f ls this bless- 

:ing then pronounced upon the circumcision or upon the
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uncircuincision also? for we say, To Abraham his raith was 

reckoned for righteousness. How then was it reckoned? 

When he was in circumcision or unci retime is ion? Not in 

circumcision but in uncircuracision; and he received the 

sip;n of circumcision, si seal of the righteousness of the 

faith which he had while he was in one ire a incision that he 

be the father of all bheia that believe, though they

be in uncircumcision, that righteousness mx^ht be reckoned
73 

unto them. f And because the Promise was made to Abraham

vvhen he was uncircumcised, i.e. not as e Jew, Paul concludes 

that the scope of the Promise is as wide as humanity. Of 

Abraham, the scriptures said, f ln thee shall all the nations 

be blessed, and they which be of faith are the sons of 

Abraham, and they are blessed with the feithiul Abraham. 1

In the promise to Abraham God has foreshadowed the 

establishment of a new relation between Himself and men, based 

on His side on free grace . and on the side of man on fsith arid 

trust, and it is precisely this promise God fulfilled when He 

visited His people to redeem them in Christ. The blessings 

of this new relation between man and God established in Christ 

are now within the reach, of all, Jews and Gentiles, who are by 

faith united to Christ,

The Law, in the period between God's promise to 

Abraham, and His final intervention in the coming of Christ, 

came in as a parenthesis (ir*£&ery\llets ) and in •?• subordinate

78. Rom. IV 9 - 11.
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capacity with certain purposes to perform which Paul mentions 

in his Epistles to Romans and Galatians. The promise had 

not yet beon fulfilled, but 'the covenant of God 'vlth Abraham 

based on the gracious promise of God and the trustful 

oonfidoac* and faith of man, was in no way affected by the 

giving of the Law, - *A covenant confirmed beforehand by

God, the lav;, which cane four hundred and thirty years after,
79 

doth noi; disannul so as to make the promise of 110210 effect.'

A covenant even between men is irrevocable - 'though it

be but a man'13 covenant, yet when it hath boon confirmed,
90 

no one raakath it voiu, or addoth thereto.* If so among

iaan now ranch raore so or a covenant to which God is a party? 

The irrevocability oi* God's covenant with Abraham, and its 

priority in time to the giving of the Law, precludes in 

Paul's thought tne possibility of tne Law cLi^annuling the 

covenant. It is inferior to the promise for another reason, -

according to Jewish belief the Law was * ordained through
8.1 

angels oy tne hand of a mediator.* It had thus reached

man through the angels who mediated It to Moses, who mediated 

it to men. But God in giving the promise spoke airect to 

Abraham.

The question then arises V/hat is the Law for? 

Has It any reason for being? for from the day it was 

revealed it was marked as something destined, to pass away

79. Gal. Ill, 17.
80. Ibid 111, 15.
81. Ibid 111, 19.
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a fact symbolised by Moses gutting a veil 

over his face so that tho poopio would not see the fading of 

fie glory.

Paul states what ho conceives to be the functions 

oi* tho LC.W in tho history of salvation in the sections of his

s which are the most obnoxious or all in t^e eyes of
85 

certain *&\vish yoholsrs to-day, and must have been even

more EC to Paul's ov/n contemporaries.

llie firet functiun he ascribes to the Lav,- is that
? / 84 

it briaG^ the knowledge (f/Kw-'J} of sin. 'I had not

Ti 3ir;» oxoept through the law, i'or I had. nou known
85 

io I^.w hed said, 'Thou shtlt not covet* .

The IAW served as an absolute standartf. o:.' morality by which 

thoo8 living unaer it could test their lives. Failure to 

fulfil "Dho demands of th-a LfiW was transgression, and this 

labelling 01 such failure e.B transgression led tc the 

rocognition of ain as sin in men's lives.

Paul goes further and states that not only does 

the Lav/ bring full knowledge of Pin, but it; also brings the 

aoom which inevit?.wly musu follov/ sin. 'The lav/ worketh 

wi'ath' - 'i'here ia a ourse of the I/iw which conies upon all 

who violate it, ar:6 anyone y/ho has oonsviiou^ly iv:lolated. the 

la?,T , kncv7c that Ua is subject to oliis curse. Vi/hen man 

uoja. ;cious that he ii--1 a winner ;^t;< be does when he

82. II Cor. 111.13.
£>5. e.g. i^oi^tffiori «Tho Old Tostanient and After' S75. and

Soheohtar f k:one aspects of Rabbinaic Theology' 117. 
84. Rom. 111,20; IV, 15; Vll'., 7-25.
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soos tiie contrast between his own life and the righteous 

ro^uirouotttti of tnc Law, hs roaliuus tnat not life, but 

cieath, which LA tno i'tdoassoary oorisecuenoe of sin, awaits him. 

JPIruij^.y Ptful inakee i<he de.ring statement about the 

it stimulates sin uriu that it was given to act as

& tftiLiiuiug to tfin, - f A^id the law case in besia*; that the
86

abouiid* . Wt&t then is the lew*? It was
/ '87

To

iuiitrdtc uho WdL> the lav/ has Burved at* c. stimulus to sin, 

he rolates how in his own experience, the tenth c oromanamGnt 

of the LL.W H.-idr-sssfja to hiiA had \vroaght in Ixim t'11 manner of 

oo vf ting. »I had not known nin, except through the .Law, 

i'or 1 had net known oovetinf;., except thu Isw had said, Thou 

shelt not, covet - but sin, fruNlinc occe^.lon, wrought in me

through the cogntD.andm.Grit ail manner of coveting; for apart
86 

iL- the lav-* oin Is .'load. 1 Paul he-re bssea his reasoning

on the psychological f^ct that prohibition :>f anything 

increases the desire for it, and in opposition to the law's 

frrhou ^he.lt not* thax-o arinee nan* 3 rebellious *I v/ill* .

Af Donnoy points out, tua pc±culi.-?.rity in that Paul 

represents God ao availing Himnelf of this trait in human 

nature in order to prepare m#n for salvation , V/hen Paul 

st>vtos that the purpcas for which lav? csea in wd.c; that

86 Rom. 7.20.
87. fcl. lU,19,cf. Roa. V11.13.
88 Roui. Vll, 7-8.
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trespass should, abound, ths purpose 5.8 conceived a*j God's 

purpose. It is -^s tho-.i&h God :^aw that ul;« c^ly vvi-iy to get 

lac-^a to accept His right 'JOs*r.nois f was to -oaks him despair of 

his OY:I>, and tho w&y to r^ko him las-pair or Ms :-vm was to 

subject hi"jL to a Uoaiplir.c un>\sr which tho ^in that v^s in 

him v/ouid rovoal Ita oyrjceaing si^ulatss, Its i?r."^ji

eiistiU, :u;a anr/lhil-.-.to ^11 his hop^s* The jLaw
90 

had thus served es a tutor arid guide, to bri;o£ men to Christ

uocj it v^'l aeopen3(2 the ?3^^so of 3in> and had brought 

hor.10 to :-,:ya hio o fwa hopc]-3£«bsso© anrl .vo^'srlsasness face to 

face with Lin. Ha'/ii\tv cl^^palred. of hit", own z;Q^i<r to ovaro 

siu ^vhioh the Lav/ os.ly ^ggravateclj man, is in P^^l f s own 

sspcrlanois,, ds p^ofu.-rlis called forth -^nd cr-ivol. for the 

ri^ntco^n^^e whioi: %?;;•* ^:o£:'?lbla thro^h -Jliri^t, The 

uiGin^nt LLJ.it took tif-it step of renouncing ills ov^a y^ghteoasn 

aiiu oautiuff himself on t:?-j rishtsouana^s -.vai.jn i? t,hro;igh 

Christ, thi-; I»s-.v had nothing raoro in hiai.

Such is Pm.il f « chnre,ct'3VAS8.tion of tho function of 

the I/TA*, :3nl for the iTvclaiBfcra* nothi-^:' ooulrl bo -lore 

bl^sphamcoB, *That th« Lrv ^ivsn a^rarnoniaJly to the nation 

by \fos53, the privilege an'l >r:lde of tho c\^.o«o.a people, should 

not only 1^3 poT-'irloof' to proioot.a ri^l)t'3CU3n^'js, b-ut actually 

sc-rve to let 5 in loov^, bearing tV; "brnad of terrible guilt, 

an-1 thit the wr^ole history c:C the olio^ea paopl^ f.?oci the 

time of ?/oso? ^hovlfl V:v fli/^ly an Illactr^^icr. of tho truth 

of this diot'o::, - ao*hine rnors than thia was needed to stamp

90. Ctol. Ill, 24.
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the nsrae of Paul with utter infamy tmone Jews everywhere.....

This alone amply explains the opposition which came to him
91 

from v.he Juclal?.i»78» f

In all ot* Paul has to tell us about the Law as 

brlngluf- the full knowledge* of sin, end noting es a stimulus 

to 3 in that ain may abound and. ^raoe abound more exceedingly, 

we iiav6 an account of «>laat St. Paul himself ha£ kiiown In his 

own 6Xpdric<no9» He h\ :• found tho lav setting 211 ideal 

before- hiia, a standard of righteousness too .higii for his 

moral o^peoity* It beclconod him forvarc!, but /rove him no 

help to go forward. Aud most torment in« oi* all, the law 

prooleimeO a curse on every one who -lid not perform the Law 

In It& entirety, * t 7or a a ri&ny es rre of the worhrs of the 

I/?w are uuuar a our»*3; for it Ic written, oure.ec is every 

one which continue th jaot In all things that a.vo writ ton in 

the booli of tbo law to oo them* , *tee» I testify 'gain to

every i±an th-^t recoivstfc ciroumclslon, that ho Is a debtor
9£ 

to do the v^.olc law** Paul thus doclc.rce th^t -ao one Is

by tfcs Lavr in thc-j sight of God, and th^y \vho would
93 

be Ju&tifie*! by thc2 LRV/ aro snvored frcn Christ. The function

of the I/jw ii3 Peul'e cotin:.otion io thus purely negative, It 

1« to condemn end not tc Justify. The only positive function 

St. Paul cat, accredit the LLW wit) IG that by means or its 

merciless conilt3mrifit.lon of icfir^a failure to obBerve it, it may 

force jnian in hia nin t.c tui'ii to Ohrifa't for c^livc; ranee.

91. HoltzaaannlioutuDtaiaentliohs Theologia, 11, 31.f.
92 Gel. Ill, 10, V. 2. Deut. ."JOCV11, "26.
93. Ibid V, 4.
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this connection ho states that f the law hath been our tutor

to brixitf us unto Cl-i-ist, i-.V-.Ht •*% mi^ht be justi-

tfi«:l by faith. But now thct feJtli It- come, we nre no longer
O/i^ •*

under h. tutor.* Tuo wLolb principle of the Law, Paul maintains, 

was wronff. It was based on the legalistic Idea of recompense 

for keeping the aoma-.anrimejnts;, and penalty for .failing to keep 

th^m. Ths attitude the Law enooury^ed toward a God was that 

of mskinc e olaici upon Him, r.nd .Pp.ul describes this attitude 

as ! boa.c:t.:.T^» no doubt envisaging in Ms mincl the Phs.ri^aes' 

w?y or IJfo which he knew LO well. He turns to the example 

of Abrah^r, 'For if AbrRham was ^notified b^ v/orks, he hath 

whereof GO £3 cry; but not toward God. For v/h&t smith the 

3crlpturo? And Abrtihe...... believed God, aiitl It «?.!§ reckoned

unto Him for rifrhteouanesa. . , To him tfc&i; worketfc the reward
9L 

i.8 not reckoned as of gi'uoe, but aB of i!ebt. f It IB thue

clear t):i t tue jr-^ociiae, v/hloh to.s bf:©n fulfillecl in Christ, 

is on a different basis altogether from the Law. Yfoat the 

Proiidso involves is a Tree gift from God appropriated by 

faith on mtoi'o part> wi-ilt* the l<a.w Involves a regard from God 

\vhion loan considers he .has earned by his good behaviour. But 

not only io the legalistic e,ttitude to tho relation between 

God and man a wrong and piie&udpfciiou& attitude, it has nothing 

to offer jaan. What man seeks IH life» &nd tue one condition 

on which Miw L&VJ- offers it to man - by fulfilling the whole 

Law, ie K. condition man can n-^vur i'ulfil. And for this 

reason tho lew leaas to despair, out of which Christ alone is 

a Die to rescue wan.
94
95 Rom IV,2-4, of. Sph. 11,9.
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The Lew was destined to pass awey; 'for Christ is

the end of the Law unto righteousness to cverryone that beliov-
96 

teth. 1 Under the Law the end in view was righteousness, but

to seek righteousness by the works of the Law was like pursuing 

a phantom which receded yt every step, - that way was an ucter
*

feiclure, end God had opened a new way, by which righteousness 

was not earned, but received through faith in Jesus Christ.

The way oi redemption through Christ has been a costly 

way, and the realisation of the sufferings of Christ leaves Paul 

in wonder and adoration. Before his conversion he had never 

known peace with God, but after his conversion his soul has 

tasted thct peace which God alone could F;ive. Formerly, like 

all his Jewish brethren, he was under the curse or the Law 

which he had, despite his zeal, so miserably failed to fulfil. 

'Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the Law, having be-

icome e curse for us, for it is written,cursed is everyone that
97 

hangetn upon a tree.* The curse as Paul understands it in

this passage is the curse of the Law or of le^alism, not the 

curse of God. "The pessace has often been interpreted by 

reference to the penal justice oi God as if it taught that 

Christ endured the actual curse of God. In Calvin's words 

'Christ bore the weight of the divijie anger, that smitten

and afflicted, He experienced all the sipjns oi' an on.^ry and
98 

avenging God*. Or as Luther puts it f l!e had in His tender

96 Rom. X 4.

97 Gal. Ill 13.

98 Institutes (1559 ed) II Sec. 11.
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and innocent heart to feel Cod's wrath and judgment a 

sin, to taste for us eternal death and deianation, and, in

short, suffer all that a condemned sinner has earaed, and
99 

must suffer eternally. 1 If that be ot. Paul's interpretation

of Christ's death, then, not grace, penal justice, was still 

for him the final principle of God's rule, for only when the

ios of penal justice had been satisfied by Christ's endurance
100 

of the curse of the Law, was the way of grace available to men. 1'

'-That Paul has in mind is the legalistic conception of religion, 

and knowledge of Christ and his redemption brought that in his 

life to an end. By becoming a curse for us, Christ redeemed 

us from the curse of the Law, although he does not clearly

state how Christ's endurance of the curse of the Law has set
101 

man free from the law.

As Burton points cut, to ties the fact that Peul is 

referring in Gal. Ill 10 - 15 to the curse which the legalistic 

pessa^or-j of the; Old Testament pronounced on those who do not 

perfectly obey the statutes of the Law and not to a curse which 

is the judgment of God, is wholly to misunderstand Peul. The 

Lew unequivocally states, 'Cursed is everyone that continue th

not in all the things that are written in the book of the Lew
102 

to do them. * Those who live under the Law know that since

99 From a sermon of the year 1537 "eimar Ed. XLV p. 240.

100 Sidney Ceve The Gospel of 3t. Paul 102.

101 The Epistle to the Galetians I.C.C. 168. --ee also 
Everett, The Gospel of Paul, I4r>»- TtKe -who 
bore the curse was not crucified because He was 

• accursed; He was accursed because ha was crucified."

102 Deut. XXVII 26.
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keeping the whole Law is impossible, all men are consequently 

under the curse of the Law. They believe that God deals with 

men on this legalistic basis, and that only those who perform 

the whole Law are accepted of God. Paul seeks to prove that 

God's dealing with men is not on this le'-ralistic basis of re- 

:coinpense for observation of the Lew, and penalty for failure 

to observe the Law. Christ hos by his death on the cross 

destroyed for ever the -round for belief that God's dealing 

with men is on such e basis. 'Christ redeemed us from the 

curse of the Law, havinp; become a curse for us, for it is 

7/ritten: 'Cursed is everyone that han; eth on a tree' (Deut. 

XXI 23)• As Burton states it 'Law and he who takes his 

stand on Law, must say that Christ having died on the cross, 

is s sinner - i., • that under law no one could come to such 

a death who was not himself :;uilty of sin - as vividly the 

lav/ says in the words of the quotation. But in that verdict 

of le.-alism it condemns itself, and in the fact that Christ 

the righteous died the death of the cross, it is evident that

the government of ^od ic not one of le^alisn, but of love,a ;d
103 

of vicarious suffering, the righteous for the wicked.' The

Lew has thus become a de?<d letter, and no longer can hold men 

in 'bon.dp'.-e. Paul would have his C-alutien readers renounce 

the whole legalistic conception of religion, and turn to the 

true conception, the way of faith, which as he points out,was

103 Burton Galetians I.C»C. 175-4.
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prior to the giving of the Law, end is the way of life 

consummated in the Christian age.

In the Epistle to the Colosaians Paul depicts in a

pictorial way how 'Christ is the end of the Law for ri^hteous-
104 

:ness to everyone that believeth 1 and that by becoming Himself

a curse he has redeemed ;aen iroit the curse ox the Law. Christ, 

by Eis death upon the crosa, 'blotted out; the bond, written in

ordinances that was against usg which \vas contrary to us: end
103 

he hath taken it oiru of the way, nailing It to the Cross. 1

There may be in this verse c. reference to the practice in some 

ancient cities of proclaiming the abrogation of a decree by

runuing a nail whroarli it, and hcngrins it up where the public
106 10? 

could see it. S.F. Scott me in tains th^t u iuO3t likely Paul

here has in mind the lioinen practice of suspending over the 

head of a vie t is the charge on *hich he had been conderaned. 

'Ihis practice &s we kno\v froia the Gospels was followed at the 

Crucifixion; the Cross bore the superscription, 'he King of 

the Jews'. But P&ul having .in mlad the curse of the Law 

which had so 1011.5 enslaved hi*B end still enslaved the Jud*izers 

with whom he h^d had so uiucli trouble, JLae.i.:iues tnat he sees on 

the Cross of -Jesus Christ the curse pronounced on mankind by 

the Law, now nailed through and abrogated by His becoming a

Rom. X

105 Col. II

106 Li^htfoot Colos^itns 18? 3Ut".;ests this, but states 
there is no direct evidence for the c'us

10? Colvosians, Philemon and f'phesions (; : ,C.N.f. } 47
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curse for us. By His death he has ended the claims of the 

Law on man. The term Law in this context obviously stands 

for tUe legalistic system. for the moral content of the Law 

whiv^h was 'holy and righteous and ^ood 1 remains ever binding 

on iit@n,

The Judaizers hod insisted that the Gentile Christ- 

lians should be circumcised, without .vhich they could not enjoy 

full membership in tne Church. They wanted to impose the 

Mosaic Law upon their., the "basis of which was that righteousness 

before God is possible only by observance or its demands. Paul 

enstfers the Judaizers by saying thst righteousness is by faith 

in Christ, and not by -works of the Lew, and henceforth circuia-

icision and the ceremonial elements of the mosaic Law are un-
108 

and redundant. If the Judaiaers were right, - f if

righteousness i^> through the Law, than Christ died for nought'. 

The Galatian Christians must make their choice between Christ 

end lej'-celism, ^he t*o c&nnot be coiu'binud, for tiiey are in Paul's

estimation mutually exclusive.
109

Elsewhere St. Paul rejoices th^U Christ by abolish-

: inr. legalises t*e the way of rigiiteouariess ^6 ended the feud 

between Jew and Gentile. 'For lie la our pceee, who made both 

one, and bre.ke down tiie middle wall of partition, having abolish 

:ed in his flesh the enmity, even the la*- of cor^uandments con- 

:tained in oidinances; that \IQ slight create in himself of the

108 Gal. n 21.

109 Ephes. II 11 ff. (Assujiiing the Pauline authorship of 
this disputed epistle)
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twain one new man, so making peace; and might reconcile them 

both in one body unto God through the Crof3O, having slain the 

enmity thereby* " In St. Paul's experience the Ltw was a wcdl 

of partition between Je-*s and Gentiles in the Ct-hxstian Church, 

and he seeks to demonstrate how Christ had once and for all re- 

: moved the barrier which kept them apart. In the temple at

Jerusalem tnere was a dividing wall, end it was a grev.* offence
110 

for a Gentile to "be found inside the Jewish area. K. F. Scott

suggests that Paul nad this well of partition in mind here, and 

thus his words have added force when he declares what Christ 

hes done, - how he has made peace between the twain by abolish-

sine; the Law, the wall that separated them. The Gospel is ?tthe
111 

power of God unto salvotion to everyone that believeth," for
112 

f God is not a Cod of the Jews only, but of Gentiles also' and

Abraham was father not only of 'them which are of the Law, but
113 

of us til 1 . St. PBU! well knew the loathing with which the

Jews regarded the G entiles, but within the Christian community 

there tfas no icorn I'or ohis racial difference end recial super 

iority. Historically - for it could not otherwise be, the 

Gospel rfas preached f irst u> the Jews, and -it, Paul on his iiiissto 

lary Journeys preached to the Je#e first and turned to the 

Gentiles only when the Jews had rejected his message. But thi 

gave no precedence to the Jews, for all within the Christian

110 EphesionB (I5.N.T.C.) 171.
111 'Rom. I 16.
112 Ibid, TJI 29.
113 Ibid. IV U, 16.
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Church met on common ground. The Gospel was the- power which 

could tex\uin6te the racial tension and replace it *ith complete 

haxrcony ano. mutual love mid trust - f For in one Spirit were we

ell baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether
114 

bond or free, and were all made to drink of one Spirit.* In

Christ Jesus there cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcision and

uncircufucision, barbarian, scytiiien, bondruan, freeman; but
11? 

Christ is all and in ail.*

But the Jews, who enjoyed much advantage in every
116 

way, - for they were encrusted with the oracles oi God - by

their rejection of the Gospel had forfeited ay position of

eminence to which tney mi^nc have been entitled. They were
117 

'the root* which went beck to the history of the Jewish

people in the Old Testament. They were the 'good olive

tree* into v/hich other branches had been grafted. But because

of their unbelief, the braucnes rroni the olive tree were cut off

and the Gentiles were ingrafted to share the life of the good
118 

olive tree. The Christian Church for Paul was thus the

direct descendant of the Jewish Church. under the Law the 

Church was co-tendinous with the Jewish nation, except for 

those prosyletised into it who occupied a somewhat; inferior 

position. But the Christian Church, while a continuation of 

the Jewish Church embraced the whole of mankind. - all those

HA I Co-. Til 13.
115 Col III 11.
116 Pom. Ill 1-2.
11? I^id. XI 16-16.
113 Ibid. y.I 24.
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believed in Christ, while nany of those who originally 

belonged to the Church were now outside - the branches which

had bserj. cut of! because 01 uneir unbelief. The 'Israel of
119 

God* ::.o.v is the Christian Church and not tne Jewish people

exclusively, and on many occasions Paul refers to Abraham as

the? father of those who live by faith alone, even tiiough they
120 121 

ere not circumcised. lu the story of Hagar and Sarah,

and her son ore the Je#s who hove forfeited what 

considered to be their place of unique privilege in the 

Chui'ch - 'Now this Ha^ar is Mount Sinai in ^rabia, and 

answeretn to whe Jerusalem that now iss for she is in

e with h«r children, * Hagar arid ner son are cast

cuu for the eon of tne handmeid cannot inherit with the
122 

son ci the freewoman. ' Sarah and her ^on Is^ac are of

the household of Abraham, which in this alie oiy is the Church, 

&11 \/he Ohiistians ar«j as Isauc was 'Children of Promise 1 .

11? a. G.
120 e.c% Gel. Ill 7 - 9 ?.on. IV 11.
12.1 Gal. IV 
122 Hen. XVI.
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PAUL AKD JUSTIFICATION,

Under the dispensation of Law as well as under tne 

new dispensation inaugurated by Christ, the end sought "by 

Paul was righteousness. It was the pre-re^uisitc of all 

who desired to enter into communion with God, But under 

the Law, ss St. Paul had realised to the full, righteousness 

before God was unattainable. The Law was the Law of Cod, 

it contained the requirements of the Holy God, Face to 

face with this Law man stands condemned, for he can never 

arise to its standard. The Law held en ideal before him, 

but gave him no help to attain it. As in Paul's'own ex- 

iperience, the sore enthusiasticall he sought to perform 

the works of the Law, the more he realised his miserable 

failure to do so, and the deeper the despair into which that 

path led. The Law however, when it has brought home to ^on 

his ovm pov/erlessness, has according; to Paul, performed its 

mission, - it has done its work as the tutor leading men to 

Christ, In Jesus Christ, a new #•:;/ is opened, the way of 

justification by faith in Hi;,., and it is tne one and only 

way of sr-.lvation. All righteousness of men's own, must be 

renounced, and he must avail himself of the righteousness 

of Cod made available to him through faith in Christ, This 

righteousness n.an earns by his observance of the Low. In 

Christ God was reconciling the world to Himself, not reckoning
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123 
ilnto them their trespasses. 1 St. Paul expresses the seine

truth when he states that God 'justifies men freely by his
124 

grace.' '/hen Paul speaks of justification he derives his

imagery from le^al procedure. The ideas with which he works

are represented by the words 'unrighteous' GO^A^V ) con-
/ f

tdemnation (fattefef'* ) righteous and righteousness ( &/
/ 

tKuwry ). ^
As Anderson Rcott remarks, 3t. Paul in his handling 

of the subject of justification, looks on sin and the sinner 

much more from the Old Testament point of view than from the 

point of view from which we noturolly regard sin. "According 

to ths-t 8 man knew himself to be o sinner not through what we 

call the voice of conscience, but because he had contravened 

some positive law or regulation, or because he I'ound himself 

suffering what he recognised as punishment. Thus an 'unri^ht- 

teous* man was one who had lost his innocence in the sight of 

the Lew or of some paramount authority; he was under *condemna- 

:tion'. Similarly he could be pronounced guiltless by some 

competent authority; and this involved 'remission of sins' 

{Afartf /oV A/kAfTcZ'i' ) which is not identical with 'forgive- 

:ness f and resulted in his beinp-; 'justified' or 'righteous 1

From tnis point of view therefore 'righteousness 1

123 11. Cor. V. 19.

12/». Rom. 111. 24.

125 Christianity according to t. Paul 5
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) does not describe en ethical quality in a 

man's character, but a status which is conferred upon him; 

it denotes the way In which he is regarded by some competent 

authority. "

It was a commonplace of Jewish teaching that men 

required to be declared righteous before God, and the way of 

attaining that status was strict observance of the Law. !Et

shall be our righteousness, if we observe to do all -chese
126 

commandments 1 . 'Thou shalt surely restore to hin the pledge

when the sun goeth do\m f that he may sleeo in his garment, and

bless theei and it shall bu righteousness unto thee before the
127 

Lord thy God* . The Pharisee »s attitude was that a man by

observing the Lew, both written and oral, piled up for himself 

a righteousness before God, which God was bound to reward. 

That was the road Paul hsd so ts iduously traversed up till 

his conversion. Along that road lie had found no peace with 

God, but despair, because he had realised that lie could not 

fulfil the Law, and that he could not establish a claim to be

declared righteous before Cod. The prreat message of the
128 

Gospel to Paul was that f in Christ* he had 'peace with God, 1

here and now, and this peace which he experienced in his soul

was proof to him that God had justified him or treated him as
129 

righteous in and through Christ. In the epistle to the Romans

126 Deut. VI. 2%

127 Ibid XXIV. 15.

128 Rom. V. 1,

129 Ibid. 111. 20 f.
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he declares that fby the works of the law shall no flesh be 

justified in his sight ... But now apart from the lew a right- 

:eousness of God hsth been manifested, being witnessed by the 

law and the prophets, even the righteousness of Cod through 

faith in Jesus Christ unto all then th- 1 believe! He who be 

lieves in Christ, and has experienced peace with God because 

God justifies him by feith in Christ, is done with the Law as 

a wey of attaining righteousness before God. The believer 

who is buried with Christ in baptism dies with him unto sin, 

and rises with him unto a new life of righteousness, and in 

this new life there is freedom not only from sin, but also 

from Law. The Christian is made dead to the Law through the

body of Christ, and Paul illustrates the death of the Christian
130 

to the Law by the Jewish and Roman Law touching marriage.

The law of marriage only binds a woman while her husband lives, 

when her husband dies, the l&w which binds her becomes a dead 

letter. But there is some confusion in the illustration or 

allegory St. Paul uses, for later on he says, not thct the law 

is dead but 'ye were made dead to the Law*. As the wife was 

bound by the lew of the husband /.rhile he was alive, but is 

released when he is dead, so the Christian before he came to 

Christ was, as it were, wedded to his old sinful state, end 

all that time he was subject to the religion of Law, - the Jew 

of the r;'osoic Low, the Gentile of the lew of his o;vn conscience. 

But when the Christian identified himself with Christ in his

130 Rom. Vll. 1-6,
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death, he became dead to the old lew, and espoused himself 

to Christ in a new life in which he bears fruit unto God.

\7hen Paul has said that the believer, when joined 

to Christ, hes died to the Law, he does not mean that the Law 

is sinful and unholy. 'God forbid. 1 . The believer's death 

to the Law means that the Law has fulfilled its purpose, which

was not to ;nake righteous, - that it could riot do, but 'GO con-
.1.51 

:viuce 01 sin, Paul draws from his own experience in

illustration of this - it. was the Law that led him into a 

conviction of his sin, and froia that conviction to tie realisa- 

jtion of his fleshly nature which was evil, aad which made it

impossible for him to attain righteousness. The release iroia
132 

the 'body of this death* c^:ne to hia through Jesus Christ,who

introduced him into the navj life in the Spirit, e life which 

was holy and eternal. Under the regime of Law man stood con- 

:denmed, for he could not fulfil perfectly the Law's injunctions,

end 'whosoever shall Keen the whole Law, and yet scumble in one
133 

point, he is become guilty o.». all. 1 The Law was thus a yoke

and a burden, that made hits, who sought to fulfil it despair. 

The believer 'in Christ 1 had been set free from the burden of 

the Lew - 'There is therefore, now no conderonetion to them

that are in Christ Jesus, for the law of tnc 3pirit of life
134 

in Christ Jesus made ir.e free from the law of sin end of death.'

131 Rom. VII. 7 f.

132 Tbid. VII. 24.

133 James II 10 c'f. Rom. X. i;<, 

. VIII. 1 - 2.
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In contrast with the time when he was in bonds^o to the Law, 

Paul now is at pee.ee with God, and at peace with himself. 

He attributes this new peace and confidence and joyous sense 

of reconciliation to the new relationship with God in Christ -

'The love of Cod is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
155

Ghost which is ^iven unto us 1 and'sonship to God is sealed
•> 7 f~
JL>5

by the Spirit in our hearts cryinr: Abba.* Judaism had none 

of this peace and joy to offer its adherents, end on this 

ground Paul rejects what has no-;; become obnoxious in his sight - 

the idea of observing the Law as a means or attaining ri^teouB- 

iness. "Paul on the bnsis of his personal experience ana by 

means of his entirely religious nature, realised that Judaism 

was distorted es a system, and that its attitude towards religion 

was from the outset perverted; he regarded as chimerical the 

theory that by means of works man could force God to deal out 

reward and salvation in fulfilment of & contractual obli;>ticn, 

moreover, this attitude towards nod,wiiich seeaied to regard him 

as & contract in;-; party with rights end claims not superior to 

those of man, was recognised by Paul as impious and as a 

blasphemous misrepresentation of the position of man, in 

view of liia entire dependence upon God. ;?he irreligious 

aberrations of Pharisaism consisted in this 'boasting before 

God*, 03 Paul calls it, or as we iiiay paraphrase iu, 'in self- 

glorification upon the ;round of post, achievement, in making

155 "Rom. V. ?. 

136 Gal. IV. 6.
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demands of "od*. This mod 'going up to heeven 1 to bring 

salvation down from thence, and this unseemly 'reckoning 1 

with God which iy entirely characteristic of all Jewish 

thought, are the by-products of a pietism which, like heathenism, 

professed to exert compulsion upon God; heathen magic, sacrifice 

and prayer, was here replaced by the practice 01' righteousness 

to which ''od was unable to infuse reward. Paul himself had 

shared this passionate zeal for the Law, this pe inf ul

and the attempts to take heaven by storm and bring salvation 

down to earth; h@ had realised profoundly the hopeless nature 

of this labour, of the "pursuit after righteousness" wherein 

the fair object was seen only as a fata morc^na, unattainable,

attractive and yet mocking all attempts ('<om. IX. 2\£t<*'Ku'f *
} '±A Ov& £a?i/<A<?'( t/' ) - ib was this experience -.vhich enabled Paul

not merely to conquer certain outposts of Judaism, but to show

that the system uvust be rejected as absolutely incompatible
13? 

with the Gosoel.'1

137 Johannes 'eiss Paul & Jesus Eii£« Transl, by H.J". 01 ay ton
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CHAPTER XII

THE USE OP SACRIFICIAL ISBNS IN 
GT. PAUL'3 ypI.-

TL.ere are in Paul':* Epistles a .number of passages 

in whi?.h I'h* blood, of Christ is mentioned In close connection 

with the subject; of salvation, arid pesscgca in v/hich the death 

of Christ is: ccnnecttid with the idea of sacrifice.

The fcost outstanding of thcno par-sagfss lw Eonuiii. 

7:5 "Je-miJ 'VhoB'. God set forth to be r. propitiation, through 

fs.it 1", by His blood, to show His ri^hteoysnomr. because of 

the pE.ssing over of Hie a ins done aforetime, in the rorbearance 

of Clod". In traditional exose"ie this psnsage htis been m-de 

t'\e basis cf the doctrines of Christ 'c dcc-.th PP. a rsnsom paid 

to the devil, as a propitiation cf the wrsth of Godj as the 

satisfaction de^nn-lcd by God's justice r-r- 1 aifordsd by Christ's

vic-rioun ondurcnco rf The penalty cf sir., ?roff.;r-«or C. H.
1 

Dtxid c,7 s ".looo exoniuatiori of the l-;ns^ia;^a lined by Peul to

deecribe the v/rrk cf Cbri^u in, thif; ver?.e* has .ihov/n that Paul 

hod not. Ir: iilc; mind what tb.s tx'aditicn*! exr^esics b^s attributed 

to his. Frenh 3t\i-!y *)f ancient thought ^nd langu**£« ^^^ helped 

to briai 1; u^ u rarer- to Psul, ar:'l to understand vrhnt * s/as -in his
-~, •» rt -^ k»i«^-iji%j «

??h€ tra-itioT).' 1 oie^e^l^ of ROT., Ill, "; l«-?6 stores 

from the view that tho ri;';hteounno3 ! 3 of God to v?hich these

refer- TC'U t "b<s up^erstooc1 a a r-n attrlK'te of the divine

1. :;ee Ronens M.N.T.C. ^6-61. Moo 'Bible find the Greeks 1 
82 f.
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beirv. This righteousness of nod was thought to have 

compromised 'because of the passing over of the sins done 

aforetime, in the forbearance of God. 1 It was then inferred 

that the purpose or Christ's sacrificial death was to put the

righteousness of God beyond any dispute, and to propitiate
£ c 

God. row as ^odc* nas pointed out trie word

derived from a verb which in pag;..n writers end inscriptions 

has two meanings: a) to placate a num or a god, b) to expiate 

a sin, i.e. to perform an act by which its t^ullt is annulled. 

L-ut in the :eptua?;int the meaning to placate is prac trie ally

unknown ^.'here Cod is the object. "The scripture! conception 

of CA40~/(t<r3*i is not that of appeasing one who is an«;ry with 

personal feeling; against the offender out oi' altering the 

character oi that which from without occasions a necessary 

alienation, and interposes an inevitable obstacle to fellow-
/

:sliip . .... This be inn; BO, tne (.sl** cr/*<yf when it is applied to
3 

tne sinner, so uo speaK» neutralises t/ie siu. 1 '' 3in is the

obstacle between tne i:Toly God and the sinner, and when Paul
c ^ 

icG 01 Curist r^et forth es L^cLcr-Tyftaf prop ioi^t 015' , lie

me&ns that he has the power to remove that which kept iL 

and r od apart, and in this v/ay he reconciles uan to God. 

On the tradition? 1 inteipretaoion it was (Vod that needed 

to be reconciled to Tian, Christ was set forth to crooitiate

2. Ponians (M.II.T.C*) ^/u Bible «nd the Greeks C 0'i. /
& r»d Headlaia Roia&na b /' I taJkfc? tiie word (\Af7yfW to 
mean 'laeans of propitiation*, F.uchsel Theolog 
..-orterb-uch 111, ;!>21 is in favour or the rendering 
•niercy-aoat',

*. "estcott. The Epistles of Gt. John. o5-^37. '
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a wrathful nod. But the New Testament never fipeafcs oi 

reconciling Cod to man, "but vise versa. As ; YeF»tcott oays

such ;>h:?:^ea as 'propitiating God' or 'God being reconciled 1 

are foreign to the Iqmmere of the Hew ^estftcient". It is
v i *< \>

ell the doln;T of ^od who reconciled un to feiiaself through
4

Christ, God was in Christ rsconcillni-r the world unto himself.

~e were reconciled to "od by the desth of his "'on, - rs7here 

recoiioilietlon i.*? epo-ke?. of in "t, Pai.*l , the subject is alAr a;y^. 

God, anl the object 'ilvvr^rs ..nari* The wrvk of reconciling is 

ono in ?rhich the initiative Is take^ by f -o<1 ^nd tho cost borne 

"by Ilimt ^en .?re ^ecor?ci3e<": In t,be passive or allo«- themselves 

to be reconciled ,», ^vc> never re^d tfcat Cod bus been reconciled

He wan en^e^e^ in Christ in reconciling the -vorld - or rather
6

H th^n a world -to Bijoaself."

Tf vre thvio cfiicul'ie that ifc is reccncili'-.tion, and

r.^t rrsopitiction ia the 3e.r.p?e co?.^uoi;iy «iven t,o the \vord 3
^*t /

that; is effected b^r Christ es (fiAtrTyfttr, it does not follow

b;y ^oy *rteeiiB th^t Paul did net r8c?8T*i the death of Christ e.s

a sacrifice. But Psul does not move like tne author 01

Hebrews anson? the rep resent a lions oi' Levi cice.l symbol ism,

For the author 1 of ''! ebrev;s 'vjithout the sheddinr of blood
7 

there is no reiuigeion 1 . Tbe^e <vords could bardlv have

11 Cor. V.lb, 19.

.?CM. V.10.

J'ftues S/enney Deatn oi' Christ 

Jieb. 3X. 22.
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come fr-^jn the lips or one who had been brought up in Paul's 

circumatsnce3. The Jews of the BiassporD could not be very 

deeply influenced in their personal religion by the temple 

sacrifices offered at Jeru.--.elem for the people's r-irx. Very 

few of the T'iaspor& Jo* a .vere able to visit the Temple end 

see for thanselvee the sacrificeo. 'The ctstetrent of the 

epistle to the Hebrews, 'without th. shedding of blood there 

is no remission' by no means represents the universal view 

of Judaism with regard 10 foi\rivenes;. According to the 

purest thought of Pharisaic Judaism, God I'oivxve the sins 

ot" uaii on the ground of ffian'a repentance. This is based on 

the torching of the Old Testament, e.^, 'Let the wicked for- 

:sr>ke his vva«> aiid the unrighteous man hi:: thoughto, and let 

him return urv^o the Lord, and he «vill. hnvs rr-ercy upon him,
Q i, _>

and he .vill abuid&ntly pordon. f 'To the Lord our Hod belong 

nercies and for^ivenesces thou :h -;e have rebelled against him 1 .
9

'He hetb not dealt vith us after our sins, neither rewarded usI 1" 
according to our iniquities' . 'Return ye bf»cksl5.diru-, children

1 1 
and I ill heal our backsliding 1 . This conviction that God

in his me icy is rccdy to forgive on t,.e single ground of

repent ai ice T iin3 through the prophets arid the Psalms and as
12 

Anderson "cott points out 'The I.&bbinic Judaism in ^hich

Paul h-?s been brought up definitely attached itself to tliat

T » •»• r-> 
.„£?• !j\' . /.

9. Ton. ~Z. 9.

1C, PG. C133 10,

11. Jer. 33.1. 22.

12. ChriGuianity accorclin.. to 3i. P^ul Bl,
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conviction. Tt rested its confidence in. the Divine for-

sgivones.: an Cod 'a justice - based on liis knowledge of
13 

huaan nature, and OD his mercy - based on his love." In

practice, however, the presence end sincerity of repentance 

was established by the presence of 'works' or by the oi'fer- 

; ing of sacrifices, and as has so often happened in the 

history of religion* the performing of worka or the offering 

of sacrifices which in themselves cannot be regarded as 

worthy and acceptable by God, resulted in the barren legal- 

list ic system which brought such despair int. the life of 

Paul,

The cuestion *e have to ask then is tiiis, does 

Paul feel it necessary to explain the efficacy of Christ's 

death in terns of the priestly theory of /tenement;? Accord- 

: Inrr to the "oriestly view, which we iiud in the Lpistle to 

the -ebrewB? there could be no remission without the shedding 

of blood (</S.Uttff£~"""' }. But as has been pointed out uhat

is not the only view found in the Old T-eotalent, and G,A.
U 

Snith observes thet; in the Peritatviuch P si one ascribes
r^

etcntup: value to tiie shedding of blood or life and ^presents

the Ifttest stratum in PentateuchBl legisl&kic n. In the 

Tjrophetic ;/ritin^s, and the Psalms GoJ. is oi'teu represexited 

as & verse to the priestly idea of blood sacrifice for sin,

15. i? ee Israel ^brahojn^ {T Gcd : s Kor^iv^neiis" la SuuJ.ies in 
Pharisaism and the ^ocpcls I. 139 i'f*

I/'. ?eutero.n.-my
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because it was practised without the piety end sincerity
li? 16 

of which it ought to be the eoqpres;:don, AJSO« insists that

God desires justice and righteousness and not sacrifice. 

The te<- ching of the prophets is that God forgives on the 

ground oi true repentance, the necessity of a blood sacrifice 

icr sin as a condition of forgiveness is not put forward by 

thorn.

Qu a reading of \;h& Tauline Kpistles,we find that 

Paul's spiritual hc-ine is amongst the prophets, and not 

amongst che priests. The condition of forgiveness was 

repentance on man's' part. On God'a side, forgiveness was

,. God* s-t love was so unbounded and over;, fo^:

r-t ccmifierided nis love towards us while we were yet
1?

sinnei-s in and by the death of Christ, God was in Christ
18 

reconciling the world uato iu.iueeli", Phe effect of such

an Glazing demonstration of God*a love is co disarm raan*s 

hostility 'towards God, tne neutralising and i-emoval of that 

wriich estranged aian i'rcai God - sin, and. tiie flooding o.t iiian' 

iieaivc; -wivii cne iOv/a of Uod» tnab nencefcrth ne responds to 

the love direc'cea towards a'Lii in the crucifixion and death 

of Cnribo. ivian nas been reconciled to God, 1'nis seems to

Lf>. For treatment oi' the attitude of the prophets to the 
cultus see -7.il. j^obizuiOa Hebrew i-elision 201 f. 
':V, Eichrodt Theolof?ie deB Alter TestB.ir.er.t3 I. \
Q2. 1\.H. Acni.au Cii\irch oi' Israel 120-3.

lo, "\w:oa v . c?ii; see u.it>ov F--O6. VI. 6; ly.i.ll; Jer, Vll 
22, 25; Pa. XL. G.

17. '301/1. -7. 5.

13. 11. Cor. Y. 1°.
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be the innermost heert of ell that 3t. Paul lias to say about 

the death of Christ. He does not think of x,lie death on the 

Cross, end the shedding of the blood very prominently in ter&s 

of the Levitxcsl sacrifices, as the author of Hebrews does. 

The language and ways of the alter were la nil probability 

foreign to Paul, and he does not see in Christ the High Priest
\

entering with the blood into the Holy of Tlolieo, which having 

been sprinkled, cleansed the people from their sin. ./hat gives 

""eul victory over sin is realisation of the love of God who set 

his only begotten son on the Cross to bleed arid die, and has 

brought him into a state of reconciliation with God, in which no 

longer by his own righteousness, but by the merit of Christ he 

has access to God's presence. "In the Irst resort, nothing 

reconciles but love, and whet the soul needs which has been 

alienated from God by sin, and is suffering under the divine 

reaction against it, is the manifestation of a love which can 

assure it, t'lat neither trie sin itself nor tne souls condensation 

o± it nor even the divine reaction against iu culininatin-;,', in 

death is the last reality in the universe. The last reality 

is rather love itself, making 'our sin 1 its own in oil its 

reality, sub^ittinr; as one with us to ail the divine reactions 

against it, and loving us to the end through it, and in spite 

of it. Reconciliation is achieved when such e. love is iiian-

:ifested end when in spite of ^uilt, distrust and fear, it
10j,. -.

wins the confidence of tne sinful."

19. J^mes Denney The CUri^tiao Dcctrlno of "Reconciliation
*"v T /-. * I ><••^ JLo»
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""'bile Paul does not pre-en:inently think of the 

death of Christ on the Cross, mid the shedding of his blood. 

es a sacrifice, but rather as the act whereby God has recen 

rolled man to himself, \ve must not conclude from this that 

Paul does not et ell think and speak in sacrificial terms. 

His interest in and eitpifeLsis on the reconciling power of the 

death of Christ precludes him from explaining the efficacy 

of Christ's death solely by analogy with tiie sacrifices of 

the Levitic^l system, which ia the method adopted by the 

author of Hebrews. The sacrifice of the Day of .Atonemeat 

was re^srdecl by the worshippers as trie efficient cause of 

forgiveness of sins. zVhen the blood had been applied in 

the - Joly of Holies by the Hi;di Priest toe people's sins for 

the year had been ;;iped away. Foul does not think 01 the

death of Christ and the shedding of his blood in this way20 • 
at ell. As /inderson ocott points out, the passage in

Romans 111. '^1-26, does not'explain how it v/c,:3 iusde possible 

through satisfaction offered to His justice for God to for- 

:$ive sin, but how thrc>up-;h uhe sacrifice of Christ, inen aijrht 

become for^iveble .. "he sacrificial death oi: Christ secured 

forgiveness because it rendered forrriveable those who had 

faith in Hi-:."

'!T e now turn to passages in the Psuline epistles in 

v;hich the death of Christ is coraiected *vith the idea of 

sacrifice, and salvation in ito differ*ent aspects is conceived

20, Christianity according to :,t. Paul 73-7/-I.
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as secured through the blood oi Christ. The most important

passages of this type are: "In whom we have redemption
21 22 

through his blood" "beinr; ;Justified in his blood" " e
23 

have been reconciled to God through the death of his s>' n!l

"through him to reconcile all things unto ni^seij,, having
2fc 

made peace through the blood of his cross" 'yet now hath
2:; 

he reconciled in the body of his flesh through death'* "But

vv in Christ Jesus ye lihat once were i'ar oil are uade n
26 2? 

in the blood of Christ 51 . as Anderaon ;3cott remarks it is

by no meens easy to say whet ic the si/Tiificr.rice t.^ be attache 

to this lan^uage when vve cease to read it in the liyht oi the 

propitiation passage or Koiuans ill, 21-26 as traditionally 

interpreted.

On the surface we have many weighty considerations 

to prompt us to ,;ive tiiese peosa^es in the "auline epistles 

the explanation v,«hich comes natural i'ron; the analogy oi' ube 

T.evitical sacrifices in the Old Testament. Other \.riters 

in the New Testament do seem to nave found uheir explonetion

of the efficacy of Christ's death in'tiie analogy of Leviticel
28 

sacrifice. .Vhat the sacrifices of tue old testament aspired

to do, hcs been perj'ectly dc.-ne by the sacrifice or Christ.

21. Ephes. 1. 7. 22. Rom. V. 9. 23. Ho;^. V. 10. 

24. Col. 1.20. 25. Ibid. 1.22. 26. Eph. 11.13 •

27. See Christianity according to :-t. Paul £35-97 » «vhich 
we clo :ely icllov/ in this section.

28. e.g. John 1. 20; 1. John 1. V; IV. 10; i^eb. IX.
22 if.; 1. Pel. 1, 19.
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The blood of Christ is thought or as the instrument by which 

the blessings of salvation have been brought within .^an's 

reach - man is justified and redeemed and at peace with Cod 

through the blood en Christ as instrument.

The tendency tu^on;.; students of Paul he a been to 

take the Pauline use of sacrificial lan^age &s proof that 

Paul thought of the death of Christ &s one or other of the 

sacrifices offered in the .tabernacle or Temple, preferably 

the sacrifice of the nay of Atonement when the blood was 

taken into che noly of Holies, and the cnrceses of the victims 

burned outside the r;ate. But Paul ascribes to uie blood oi 

Christ s Ic3iv;e variety oi functions; by it: man obtains jasu- 

tificetion, redemption, reconciliation, is brought near to 

God. From this fact, Scolit rightly concludes "that we are 

in the presence not of a technical but of a general idea. 

The efficacy which irs thus assif^ned to the blood p;oes far 

beyond the ocope claimed for it in Leviticus, where its 

effect is only ner-;ative» the 'covering 1 or neutralising of 

that which forbids s.'.-fe or acceptable worship of ^od. These 

varied and positive effecl/s which Paul ascribes to the 'blood 

of Christ 1 though they way find a faint analogy in the 

Levitical sBcrificcG, point to a such wider seaniny for 

the phrase. It> stands for the death of Christ in its com- 

ipleteness and in all Uie horror of ibs circunisbancec. "hat 

deoth w&s for Paul a necepsary linlv in the process whereby

Cod wrought the salvation of nan in all .its fon-ts and iuiplica-
29 

: t -ions.' 1

Q. Ancle r s on Hcott or>. ct. •;>.
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It is not surprising that :'lt. Paul, who was a 

son of the synagogue arid not of the temple, does riot in 

any of his epistles make a formal and direct identification 

of the sacrifice of Christ with any of the Levitical or Old 

Testament sacrifices. The nearest approach to such ide/itii'ic-

lation is his stateiaent "For our Passover also hath been
30 

sacrificed, even Christ," But in this context trie Apostle 1 -:;

main point is his appeal for purity, and uo drive home this 

appeal he wants his readers to think of Jesus es their Pass- 

to ver sacrificed for them, 8 thought which would surest to 

them the need for purity of the "unleavened bread of sincerity 

and truth."

Anderson Scott makes the point; uhat "con^inuiuy 

with the Levitical theory of sacrifice is further weakened to

s. thin analogy by the wide difference in regard to the character
51 

of the sins y;hich sacrifice ;\es understood to deal with/'.

Sacrifice could etone for sins of ignorance ;-nd error only, 

the sins done with a hi^h hcnd threw those coiiu^ittinr them 

outside the covenant relation, that is causide the sphere in 

which God was gracious. There wes no sacrifice for such

sins, and the oflender -YOS left face to face with the enrer
32 

of nod. But it we s vvith this very cL ss of sins t:iat Paul

30. 1. Cor. V. 7.

31. r>p. cit. 8?.

32. riavidson Old Tesfcariient ^
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was concerned, the sins forbidden by t,he moral law, ^nd not 

the sins forbidden by Lhe ceremonial and ritual law, and it 

was from these he h&d realised that Christ set him free, and
o

clensed his consicence. 'The author of Hebrews dwells on 

the fact thet the blood of bulls and i.i;oets could never orike 

away sins, coull never cleanse the worshipper *s conscience. 

The blood of such victims dealt with the cleansing of the 

body, whereas the blood 01 Christ cleanses the worshippers 1 

conscience. His religious history - in all probability 

having been brought up in the tewple, and his sacrainentari^ i 

temperament brought such language to his lips as naturally 

&s t; e air he breathed. To e far greater decree tiian is 

time or St. Paul, he beholds in the old dispensation a 

foreshadowing of the new. The law and itr: ritual was a 

type of v;hicn tne ministry of Christ was one antitype, where- 

:?,s Paul is much more of on iconoclast and does not find the 

old illuminated by the new, with the result th&t there is on 

entithesis or the La., end Gospel, and even antagonism between

are not surprised that : t. Paul does not down- 

: ri^ht identify the sacrifice of Christ with any of the 

sacrifices of the Levities! cultus, for tne scope of Christ's 

sacrifice is so much wider than thet claimed for the Levilicel 

sacrifices - it dealt vvith the cl^is i,»f sins v/hich the Levitic.f-1 

culbus ooerdy declared to be outside res power to deal wilh. 

Paul has much :aore in ccftmon with the prophets of the Old 

Testament than with the priests. ^any oi: the prophets h->d
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sharply criticised the sacrificial system, but it mu.it be 

borne in mind thtit it w&s the abuse of the system which 

they denounced. At the same time we do not i7'ind in uiem 

any support or recognition of the expiating and 'atoning 1 

value of the blood of the sacrifices.

'.'i.... The question we have to osk then is this; In 

what sense did Paul regard the death of Christ as a sacrifice? 

It is clear that he did so regard it. There are three 

passages in the Pauline epistles which preeminently connect 

the deatii of Christ with sacrificial language. :rhe first is 

Horn. 111. 2^i " tfhois God set forth to be a propitiation, through 

faith, by his blood, to shew his righteousness, because of the 

passing over of t/.-e sins done aforetime, in the forbearance of 

God." But wo have concluded that the force 01 x>his verse is 

to be sought not in Christ as propitiating God in the sense of 

placatiu,L: his anger, nor as a sacrifice the blood of which 

cleansed from ain, but rather in Christ as exercising recon- 

:ciling power on Men. 'Phis reconciling power operates on 

men through forth, that is, the feiUi which the sacrificial 

death of Christ ctlls forth, God coiiinienda his love to en 

in tho Cross of his Ton, and whoever responds to thrt love 

of Cod is reconciled -.vith God, and o righteousness or Cod, 

which is opart from the Lev/, has been revealed and become 

available to men.

The two other passages connecting the deata of 

Christ with sacrificial lon-ua^e are Tlphesi^ns V. 2\ and 

1. Cor. V. '/, end it will be seen on careful exeruination
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that neither of these throws li^ht on the character of the 

sacrifice. In the Ephesian passage Christ is spoken of 

as "having ^iven Himself up for us, an offering ;md a sacrifice 

to Cod for an odour of a sweet smell." T'his is the only

passa ;e in Paul where he uses the word sacrifice ufJ^^ for
} 

Christ, and the phrase "for an odour of sweet smell" /^T

is used in the Old Testament only of free
33 

will offering. "The force of this, the only passage in

which Paul describes Christ as a sacrifice ( fur'* ) is con- 

tsiderably weakened by the facts: 1) that the yhrase is a

combination of reminiscences from the Psalms. f s Dr.
N > / 

Amiita^e Robinson says, nCorOpAi' &(. Quruv is probably

box-rowed half consciously from Psclm XL. and the second
/ ^ i y / 

phrase £cc Oa-uy^ £&&&<*?$.& certainly so. 2) P; ul himself

elsewhere uses both phrase::, with uo apparent difference of 

a ea n in; ', to describe human acts of devotion and self -surrender 

In Rom Xtl. 1. he uses both ' sacrifice f end 'offering 1 of the 

act and. lii'e of self-surrender apart from any deeper connot- 

sation of sacrifice; and in Eonans XV. 16 'offerin ; f with 

the same meaning. "For a sweet-s,. ellinc;.; savour" appears 

once in connection with the gifts sent by bhe Fhilippiuna 

to hiruself (Phil. IV. Iti) a fact, says Dr. F.obiuoon 'which

should warn us orr'lnst Dressing it too strongly to a doctrinal" ^ 

use* in the paooa^e in Ephesians. Due consideration -dven

:"o -eatcott Epistle to tae r^pheoiana 75. 

34. J. ;•• rrriita^e '"'obinson, ;? t. Paul's v^oistle to the
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their history, and to the context in vvhieli uhey stand, these 

rhrnses in Ti?phesi«?ns appear rather to describe our Lord's 

surrender and submission of Himself as complete and occepu-

:ahle, than to ascribe any definite character to His
35 

sacrifice."

The other Instance of the use of definitely r;acri.i- 

:iciul language connected Aith the death oi' Christ lies been 

already referred to - 1. Cor. V. ?•» 'for our pas sever has 

been sacrificed, even Christ 1 , This passage /cakes it clear 

that Paul did think of the death of Christ as a sacrifice, 

although it does not help very x^cfo. to determine the character 

of the sa.crifice. In its context the phrase is introduced to 

support an aopeal for purity, for Christ their Pascal la;;;b

had been nli^in for thein as Christians and they are celebrating
56 

the feast of re^ei'/brauce. As Hcott remarks, it ruust be borne

in mind that the Passover rite, had passed through ^eny changes 

in the course of its history, c^anpes both of foriL and. si^nific- 

tance, and we do not KIIOW which stage o±' its li'L>tory addressed 

itself to Paul, The primary ai^oiiilcance of the pas-jover r-ite 

was the rir.ual use of the blood of the Passover la.:b. lut 

later this side of the Passover rite had largely lost ito sig- 

riiificence, onci the rite was thought of more and raore - 3 s 

domestic fe&st. -ow i;; .' this side oi the Passover was in 

Paul's nind v/hen he speaks of Christ GS our Passover sacrificed

35. Anderson Scott op. cit, 90-91.

36. Anderson 3coiit op. cit. 01. 3ee G.B. ^ray -acril'ice 
in Old Testament 3V&.
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for us, then this passage throws very little light, indeed

on Christ's death as a sacrifice,
37

e thus conclude with Anderson Scott that 'apart

fmn i;be presupposition creates by Mie traditional ex:e ;esi-3 

of Rom. Ill, 25 > there does not appear in Paul's language 

connected vUh sacrifice anything to show what precise 

character he assigned to the sacrifice or Chriot.' <;>• 

The path tor us now to iollo.v is to seek la uhe 

Pauline epistles for acre general indications ay to the w^y 

the death of Christ is conceived as a sacrifice by ^o.<l.

n e conslderstlofc of these general indications ^e rind
r

that 1) the sacrifice of Christ was 'on our behalf
3B

Son of ;od who loved me, and ^.e.ve Himself i'or rue-'
c i r 39 

"Christ -died for us U fr € £ v)fJ.£y" "God spared not His own
40 

Son, but delivered Rim up for U3 ell." He t?ave Hir-iself up

'for us* and i'or the Church. 'All died1 because 'one died 

for all'. "e note, tn&l in all these passages the preposition
£ / > /•

St. ^^.ul uses is uft f " ric*t; «/^/r and tiiis is strong proof that 

he did not rerrsrd the death of Christ as substitutionary. 

It was on GUI behalf and for our benefit, not instead or us

37- /.nderson Ocott op. oil. -2

3«. Gal. 11. 20.

39. Horn. V. 8.

40. Ibid. Vlll. 32.

/a. Kphes. V. 2, P c .

^2. 11. Cor. V. Ifc r.
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that Christ died. There is however one instance in /;hich

Paul speaks of Christ dying insteed of us in the first
~> * \ /

epi;:.tle to Timothy 11. 5 ctv'KAi/K ov Oftlf fjAtfK** But 
43

as Kirk remarks, the statement there is icade only with a

strong qualification and ''I. 7 "imothy muy not, be Pauline,
44

and as he further remarks f & statement like Cx. tfaslidall's

"It is impossible to ; -;et rid of this idea of substitution, of 

vicarious punishment from any faithful presentation of fit. 

Paul's doctrine 71 is infinitely more sweeping tban the iac'cs 

warrant. '

2) The sacrifice of Christ was a sacrifice * on
» •': c,
\ j^t- "•- •* y

account or sin* 6nif Tcuv eLUjffiZt' . Although there is no 

saying of Jesus in the Gospels which connects His death

with sin, it is clear that when Jesus spoke of Tils liie
46 

given as a 'ransom for r^any 1 , lie W^G "Chinliin^ of ohe many

&s sinners and when He spoke of His blood as covenant blood 

He v;as thinking of the reconciliation oi ;. eu as oirmers v/ith 

the hoi;/ God, Thus in 1. Oor. XV. we find '"-t. reul giving 

as a fundamental belief the creed of the early Christian 

couuaunity , vvhicb he sharea and endorsed. M delivered unto 

you first of ell chat v/nich also 1 received , ho* tiiat Christ 

died for our sins ( UHtg Tu>v JiUdfT(£v £<Zti according to the

c
4$, Kirk Fpictle to Romans Clarendon f:ible 60-61. 'The un

virtually destroys the force oi ' d.vT(,

'i4. Idea of . tonenent 92. See also Vincent Taylor toaei;*ent 
in N.T, 123 I. who does not believe ; -aul's doctrine 
to be substitution&ry.

1. Oor. >1V.

I,:ark X.
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'crip-cures 1 . Again 'Our Lord Jesua Christ '..vho gave himself

for our sins,* * Jesus our Lord, who was delivered u-o for
48

our trespasses'. In passages where the work of Christ is

described ss redemption {0H70^(Slgt»*tj) the sacrificial leaoh of

Christ has o relation to s.:n. 'In who& «e have oar redemption

through his blood, the for^iveneae of our treapasses'. 'In
50 

whom ive have our redemption, the forcrivexiess of our sins. ?f

Again the sacrifice of Christ was >aede 'in connection
^ /* ^_/* ^ •*.

with sin' n€g( (?MA{fi*f . The Revised Version renders 'as an

offering for sin 1 , and is no doubt ri> .;bt in t bio, for the phrase

is used in LXX for the tain or fe ring. "But the

allusion is certainly not centrel. All thet St. Paul actually 

seys is thet Christ cyice 'concerning sin 1 (to deal with sin - 

Koffet£) end we need, reed no i^ore into hiti woi»ds. Kven ii lie 

deliberately choc-e this phrase rather then any other "because of 

its Old Testament significance (an h'rpothesiB wnicH can only be 

assumed) it is hazardous to assert that he did GO in order to 

convey tl'nt the death of Jesus peri'orued in every cense the 

fanctiori of a sin offering, and in particular the function of 

appeasing the -vraUi of God against (;uilty mankind. It- is far 

more probnhle that the allusion (if aiiy w ' ;a intended) is ourely

. Gal. 1. A.

. Soni. IV. 25

« Ephcc. 1. 7

fp r:. Col. i. l/i.

51. Horn. nil.
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literal said casual, and cannot be pressed to extremes such as
52 

this."

Paul presents the death of Christ in relation 

to sin in yet another aspect. --ein;,; a legal fnolo^y, he thinks 

of sin as e defendant in the c<-urt, o defendant upon whom 

sentence has already been pronounced-- arid Uod, s^ndiiif* His Son

in f ;e likeness of ^infui flesh, and au an offering for sin,
5:5 

'condemned sin in uhe flesh 1 . "'hen lie 6-oeaka of 'bein^ now

just-iiied by his blood' Paul bases Coa's activity in declaring 

men righteous upon the sacrifice of Christ.

3) The sacrifice of Christ, had aa it» purpose the re~ 

:stior-n^ or establishing of "a rcsla'Dion of t-^i'cy, love and son-

•.ship between r^eL. end Cod; it achieved uhat by ' oouui: ending to
55 

tnora his love*. .-/hnt; Christ effected wcs the itsconciliation or

rnen -vi th Gocl,

/4) The sacrifice of Clirict &&s ceccssea'y because without 

it ^en s/ould ctiil be subject to «he pov/ers which Iield the;:i in 

bondage. ?>iat; Cod did in '.'hrist \vas 'de^poiliii^ the priricipal- 

:itics end po*,verc, i^Kinir a show of then1 openly, triumphing over

52. Kirk Koreans 66, c.r. Taylor Atonement in TTew Testament 
()3 - In Hem VXD.. '}. w :ie ata'oe..:.eat that God sent 
forth His "on rMft w*f7t*f in view of the uso?;re 
of the ^eptu&i';int, m&y be i>. reference t;o the sin- 
ofi'eriri; -;i but in the absence of an empahsls upon 
thin idea in the ruuline "pistle^, it should probably 
be rendered 'for sin 1 .
Sundey anc. Hoadlaii, llowcns; (1.0.0.) 193 take the phrase1 '' 'to refer to the bin ofi'ering' in 'Lev, 
IV i Luo do not suppose ^he pLr-asei co be neceasarily 
limited to the sense cf 'sin offerin f .

53- Kom. Vlll. 3. 
Ibid. V. 9.

55« .' ncersrm -'cott 01;. cit.
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56 57
then: in it 1 . Hostile powers, 'the ro.lers of this- world' and

the rudiments of the world ( crT0(.XtiA ~Tw Kef/uef ) the Law,

the principalities, powers, -vorld-rulers of this darkness, the
60 

spiritual hosts of wickedness in heavenly places, held men in
61 

"bondage, and God in Christ, gained the victory over those

powers a.-id like e victor with the venouished tie led them in 

triumph. /vithouu ihis victory in Christ, salvation would be 

rs fp-r off from, men an ever,

5) The sacrifice of Christ in Paul i;? presented as

i£ in accordance with the mind and will of God, and i-s giving
62 

effect to Hin purpose. Jesus regarded His own death as taking

its origin ir, I'is Father's purpose. /t Caesarea Philippi and 

Gethseaane He declares 'The Son of &an iauat suffer ruauy tilings. 

•Tesus says this must be. It is the ffc of divine necessity.

'For God Cxj pointed ur. not unno >.vrath t but unto the obtaining of
63 

s^lvntion through our Lord Jesus Christ, \vho died for us'.

From tbe borinnin^r it had been God's purpose to .justify men, 

and the righteousness which is media L,od through Christ was 

witnessed, by the Law and the prophets in the Old Testament, 

Justification and reconciliation are presented as one sets
-^m_m^-_j____ .__ ..• nj^ mm^ ^^*m i m_ i im inr n !• in»»a»i—rr~n—————— Miamm^ ••*>.«• n» i-mm •• • •>". i .»•'•• i'i '*».|ii , ,,*i •> i,*<#if*i IIP ••»•*••'• ̂  »i^ -^ it'^^i^*-«a»Mii»»J«i< ,• nn»»»ii»«»mn»<miamm>ln^»imii«ii -jjni »«.••!J

3G. Col. 11. 15.

57. 1. Cor. 11. ".

5«. Gal. IV. ;, 9. Col. 11. 20.

59. Col. 11. 1/4.

60. Epiies. ''71, 12.

61. In Col. 11, 1^. it see.is that God. is tjue suujuct throu^liout

62. Anderson Scott op. oil. n".
&3 .
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3 of Go-1 Himself performed through the ministry of Christ - 

•All things sre of God, who reconciled "13 to Himself through 

Christ, end crave unto us the ministry of reconciliation; to 

wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling i-he *orld unto himself,

not reckoning unto them their I/ responses, and having; committed
64 

unto ua the word of reconciliation, ' Christ has been set

forth by Cod • for the nhnwlnn; of Hip? ri -kteouonoBs, that he 

might be ,-ju.9t, and the lustifier of him that hath faith in.-• *- w 
0^>

The Christ crucified vsrhom Paul preaches is the power
/ <"•oo 

of Cod and the wisdom of God. It was God, when the fullness
67 

of time c-'-r.ie* who Bent forth His son, p.ixl the whole redemptive

rrinistry of Christ was undertaken 'that he nji^ht deliver us out

of this present evil world, according to the will of our God
68 

and Father. *

6) In the sacrifice which Christ offered he appeared 

R& a ??ep resent ft tive. He represented God to ^OR on the ?.-ne 

hand | end roan to God on the other. "God wnn in Christ pronounc- 

5 I.YV the doom of nin, breaJrin^ its drrai nation oirer Tisn, as well 

?i3 that of ^11 the other forces of evil, w-, Ivirip; the legal

de:?~^nds of a hr-oke^ law, drawing men, recoTicilir.^ the world
69 

unto Himself," But Christ also i-ep resented men to God, and

11. Cor. V. 18-19 * 
6% Horn. 111. 25-2G. 
56. 1. Cor. 1. 24. 
67. Or.l. 1". /-'. 
6«. Gal. 1, 4. 
69» .Anderson Scout op. cit. 93-
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the suffering of Christ was a representative suffering for sen.
70 

As Scoto points cut i v/e cire confronted wix;h rbc idea of

sejidsrity when we- ^bink with Paul oi" Christ, so the repreGenta- 

:tive of hu&anity and us the Lord of t? n^w humanity. The 

ancient world wa^ c.uite imuiliar with c-his idea, and not in 

the least bellied with it as v/e are. 'tfhat the Kiiu-: as the^~f>

head ol his people, or ti;-3 1'uCtiQr as uue head of V*l^ iainily f

did, rfc.s as much tho rloin^ of the whole oeople OT^ -vhole family"71
sa it was that; of t;!ie huacl. As isl&n wos the viend of the old

aiiiv;^ , so Christ, uhs fsecoud Adaiii was t/ie Jie-id of the new

nio^. Tnis idoa of Christ as the rep recent. 3 tlve of a new 

humanio./ comes out v>3iy clearly iia tbe Epistle co ub.e Homans, 

"For as through the one ^^n ? 2 disctedie^c;^ (j-vd-sia's) che ^any 

were made s'Lnners, even so tbrou^h the obelie'aee of the one 

(Christ's) ch&ll ths ^anj 'be niado righteoas. 1 Again U,s 

through one trespass tlie judgcaent case unto sll meu to

; even sc through one e.ct of rivviiteousness the free
72 

gift caiue unto 1,11 ^on to justificfuicu or liic« * 7e have the

ht cf Jhribt as representative explicit iu the following

'The love cf Christ cons-trcineth ue>: nocr.uoe v/e thus
73

judfje, Ulicit or.e died for 8ili therefore wJ 1 aied, * The saiae

idee is iuiplied in the words * Christ redeemed us from the curse
7*

of the law, having become a curse for- u? e » -Tesnr, Christ was

70. Aiiderson Gcott op. cit. 93*

71. e »,.•.;. Acbsn and c;ll his fernily ere stoned for .Acnan's 
£•> in. Josh. VII.

72. Rocu V. 19, la.

73. 11. Cor. V.

74. Gal. 111. 1
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men's representative before God, and the death which, he died

on the cross all those -ho are united with Christ also died.
75 

'They that are Christ's have crucified tho ilesh 1 a ad as

Christ was raised from the dead, so also huve the Christians
jive

risen to newness of life, end .henceforth •in Christ 1 . Christ,*'

the Son of God united himself with us, md B,,rre.ndering our 

lives to Him, \vc identify oui-delves with Him.. He represents 

God t-o us, and us to God, and we plead hin righteousness before 

God -

Look Father, look on His anointed face 
A.G<3 onl^ look cii us as found in Bict.

?) ?>:.e feature In tlie sacrifice of Christ to which
76 

Paul ices ~:lve oi-o^lnence o..id significance is Ids wb

Tho one act ^hich .has trajisfoi^^d evsxy tiding lor men is the 

Tbedience of Christ, : 'j?cr as through tno one man's disobedience

tho nicooy "arc made sinners, evei) ^o through the obedience of the
77 

one? shall the ffl.cn 'be aodo ri^hteoxia*" i'hij dlaobevlience of Adj.-- -i,

had disturt'&d Uie ^ulction becwe-srn Gfxl and man and because of sin 

ronn had bacoine eflt?v:nf5ed fron God, In that s'jfifce of estrange- 

:ncnt and ear-it^ towards God. man remained until Oi'a'ist came, end 

F-Z tVc represientotive of tie nev/ U:.^;nity he lived w life of 

cbec.iencc t-3 God which culuir^-tfed. in the ^upime Jvct of obedience 

ir bia dcatl: on the eras:;. This act ol ob-i-dionce performed by

. Gal., V. 2/4.

7G. /ndsrnon Ocott op, cit. 94•

77. Rom V, 19.
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Christ cancelled for til who belong to hiai by faith the act of 

disobedience on the part of Adam who was the i'irst represent 

ative man. The conseoueaces oi Adeia'c oin are now undone 

and rnea can share in the righteousness of Christ. The T one 

act of righteousness 1 to .vnich St. Paul refers in £oia» V. 16. 

is the sacrificial death of Christ upon the Cross. Ho furthe 

proof of Christ's obedience to the Father's will ccuia be given

•He humbled himi-jelf, becoming obedient even unto death, yea siisr •<"., • *--*
death of the Cross. * As Anderson Scott observes "there is 

probably a closer relation than appears on the surface between 

the idea of obedience and that of sacrifice. The condition 

of receiving the divine forgiveness bein^ true repentance , not 

merely sorrow for sin, but a change of mind or ettitude towards 

God and possibly towards ;aen, an obvious difficulty presented 

itself; and thet was tl.ie difficulty of making sure tm-t the 

repe/r^nce wss sincere. Hence arose the demand for acts of 

penitence, such as fasting* slms-givin^, 'works meet for re~ 

spenfjnnce'. And alongside of these* sacrifice also had an 

important function in ajuerHnteein^ that the sinner \vas truly 

reoentant. Just as F»lmsp;ivini-'; caiae to be identified with

•righteousness', so a clo-e relation rai^ht be observed between 

obedience i or an indefeasible act cf obedience, and sacrifice. 

The death of Christ wss r- sacrifice in as :;.uch ao it was a 

supreme set oi' subfiiiasion "GO the will oi God.

And whet was in Him obedience, was for those whose 

rep resent f-tive He was the equivalent of a guarantee of their

78. Phil. 11. 3.
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obedience, t;n obedience >/hich in their cese required and 

implied repentance. Seeing that tiiiia guarantee #<*» com- 

x plate!/ end sufficiently provided in tho sacrificial death

oi" Christ, it is possible "-o undeistaud now Paul could see
- <,<*

in the Ajj,* tide cut-poured xii'e 01 Chris -c f the- instrument 

-.vhei-a^:y salvation in aa;/ of its forms had beai secured. 

The shedding o.f tiie "blood io the ccns..A.irs riat;ion of ^ho obedience, 

its irrsf ratable de-ioaatrstioji. /.n*! as the obedience of One, 

tiie Head and Repreaontcx--;ivo, was the indispenaablo condition 

oi" ^utitii'ii^tio.u icr uLosc ^'hoi£. !!>3 reproa'StVcod^ it ^ould ;\e

natural for vie Apostle tc uae such laacran^e aa T j'ir.tified b^
s/9

Hirf "bl-.cl. J vjie apoatl^ cailo upon IUB reaclora in the

second eyi^'j.10 to tha Corlrithi^ns tc ? ta.co evarj oppo

design -;rltoO:i6r> e.nd brino; ii; into the coadivioa o;« aubiuissive80' 

t3 to uhfe Oboist,'' tiie path o:c; obedience wuich He
r «fc>

trod, i.i uheir path too.

'79, Ander^on Scott op. cxt. 98,

SO. 11. Cor. I. r . Plu'iiaer's translation 1*0,0*
Corinthians 277*
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COMPARISON OF TIIE AUTHOR HEBREWS AliD PAUL 
IN TKEIR Uf.'li OF 3,;CKIFICL\L TBn/.'-.

In our discussion .the use made by St. Paul 

of sacrificial tersns in his description of the death of 

Christ, we saw that he does not identify Christ's death 

outright with any of the sacrifices of the old covenant* 

Re uses sacrificial lan&uag-e, "but he is by no means near 

to the old covenant cultus. The main emphasis fell on 

Christ's obedience - the death of Christ is a sacrifice 

inasmuch as it was ? supreme act of submission bo the will 

of God. He was obedient unto death, yea, the death of 

the cross. The author of Hebrews too, emphasises the c-b- 

:edience of Christ, but his epistle far more so than any 

of t j?e Pauline epistles, is interspersed with sacrificial 

Icngue^e. The setting of the whole epistle is in the 

Tabernacle where he brings before the reader the /hole gamut 

of sacrifice at the altar by Priest and High Priei?t, and 

the worshippers d<ewing ni^h with their offering. The 

fundamental note of the whole eniotle is thrt the death of 

Christ was a sacrificial set for sinful men. The words 

chamcteri tic of the epistle are the following:- ftf ~\ 

offering (X. 10, la) ffv<r<* sacrifice (IX. 26; X. 12)

to offer up (VU. 2?) /rforfgfctr to offer (IX. 

l'i, 28. X. 12) cA<Acr/C£<rfa( to make expiation (11. 17).

offering for sin (XI. 18), the covenant sacrifice^ 

C1X. 11 -2b) arid the word 'blood 1 GO often used with aacrifietU.
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associetions (e.f% IX. 12, 14; X. 19; Xll. 24; Xlll. 20).

In addition to these words which come from the 

vocabulary of the si tar .-..<nd tabernacle, there are passages 

in which it is unequivocally stated that Jesus Christ performed 

the task of a priest, J'imself both priest t-nd victim. The 

most important of these passages c.re:- 

Heb. 1. Jj. When he had made purification of sins, 

Heb, 11. ly. 'Vherefore it behoved him. in oil tilings to be

made like unto his brethren, that he might be 

a aierciful sud faithful High .Priest in things 

pertaining to r*od f to moke expiation for the 

sins of the people, 

VI1. 2?. This he did once for all, when he offered up

himself,

IX, llf. Hut Christ having come a high priest 01 the

good things to come throu .h the greater «nd 

more perfect Tabernacle ..... through his own 

blood, entered in once for ell into die holy 

plrjce, having obtained eternal redemption. 

IX, la. How much more shall the blood of Christ, who

throu.qh his eternel spirit offered liiraself 

without blemish unto God, cleanse your con- 

: science fr^-ni deed works to serve the living

IX. 26, But now once at the end of the a^es liath he

been manifested to put away sin by the sacrifice

of himself.
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IX. 23. so Christ «lso having: been once offered to

boar the sins oi' many .....

X. 10. By v/hich will \ve have been sanctified -through

the offering of the body oi' Jesus Christ once 

for til.

X. 12. Put he, when he had offered OIKS sacrifice for* •-,-•*»

sins for ever, sat down on the rl^ht bond or God 

X. 14. For by one offering he hcth perfected for ever

them that are sanctified.

X. 19-23- Ravinr therefore, brethren, boldness to enter

into the Holy Piece by the blood of Jesus, by 

the wsy which he dedicated for us e new and 

living way, through the veil, that is to say, 

his flesh; and having a great priest over the 

house of 'jod; lot us draw near vith a true 

heart in fulnoss of 'faith, having our hearts 

sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our body 

washed with pure wp.ter; let us hold fast the 

confession of our f^iih tiiau it waver ;iot, for 

be is fs.ithful that promised.

Xll. 2'± • And to Tes'is the r/.ediator of G new covenant, t.

to t'ne blood of sprinkling; th&t speaketh tetter 

than Abel.

Xlll. llf. For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood i8

brought into the Holy Place by the High Priest 

as a a offering; for sin, are burned without the 

camp, therefor Jesus also, tli&t lie L;i-:-;ht
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sanctify the people through his own blood, 

suffered without; the ^ato. 

X3.ll. 2Of. Now the God oi peace wno brought a^ain from

the dead ^ho ^reat shepherd of the sheep -vith 

the "blood of thu eternal covenant, even our 

Lord Jesus, flake you perfect in every ^ood 

thing to do his will, working in us thet which 

is well ple&sim? in his sight, through Jesus 

Christ, to waora be the &lory for ever end ever. 

Amen.

The author of Hebrews, as has "been pointed out, 

makes u^e oi' the aj^nbaLisra of the different sacrifices and 

rites of tne old covenant in order to present to liis readers 

the ministry and work of Christ. He has continually in 

mind the sacrifices offered under the direction of .he Law - 

the burnt offering, the meal o:iferin :, peace offering, sin 

offering, ^uilt offering, which ere in general ex iatory, 

appointed means whereby sin is 'covered 1 30 th&t it no longer 

stands as an obstacle between the worshioper ;-nd God, The 

sacrifice of Christ iv presented as a covenant sacrifice 

which ratifies the new covenent f and the blood or the sacrifice 

metephoricelly speaking is sprinkled on the worshippers 1 hearts 

Paul end the author of TTebrewa are at one in representing the

death of Christ as the sacrifice which iueu^urates and ratifies 
the New Covenant. In 1. Cor. XI 25 Paul passes r.n to the

Corinthians what he h&d received from the Lord. Over the
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cup at the Last -upper the Lord lied ssld, "This cup is the 

Few Covenant in toy blood/ 1 Bat Paul, unlike the author of 

Hebrews, does not elaborate on the details of the sacrifice 

which inaugurated the first covenant &t Sinai.

Christ is che sin offering - he suffered

outside the gate, where ulie carcases of the sin offering on 

the !?*\y of Atonement were burnt. Just as the eshes of a 

heifer sprinkled on trie unclean body made them clean, so the 

blood of Christ cleanses uLe conscience. The central theme 

oi tne epistle is the preser.t&wion of Jesus Christ as Hi^h 

Priest afcer che order of J. ;:elchinede^/.» who has accomplished, 

the oi ft; ring of hisiseli, the one whin-; necessary to bring

in^c the presence of God. The secrifici&l system of the 

old covenant could not achieve ?/hE.t it pointed to. It was 

weak for verious reasons, The passive character ox the altar 

victim detracted from its vvlue PS a sacrifice. Again the 

victim's purity and Jmiocence vvere .aon-'Gioral. The perfection

of sec ri I ice irs in Christ "who through the eternal spirit
1

offered himself without blemish unto God." The ranc-re of

the old covenant sacrifices was limited, they had to do .vith 

ritual transgressions alone, but not so the sacrifice of 

Christ, it aveilc to cleanse the conscience from de&d .vcrks, 

r.iid tho^e whose hearts bhrou,h his sacrifice^ hr-ve been 

cleansed can drnw near to God with coiu-a ; ;e end confidence

1.
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assured that their fellowship with him is being maintained. 

In both tae epistle to r'o.e helvrewa and Paul, the 

bearing of the death o;' Christ upon trie salvation of <7ien is 

central, end its final issue, which is the redemption of men, 

r eul ct-ll'j justification of believers, while the author of 

Hebrews calls it the perfecting; TfX^f-^^ or the worshippers, 

and the two are virtually identical. Both writers recognise 

that in consequence of sin man is in bond,-, t-.e, and alienated

from God. The powers which hold men in bondage according to
2 

Daul have been referred to. The author of Hebrews* states

that Christ 'through death has brought to nought him that had
3 

the power of death 1 . Christ has delivered sen from a present

tyranny - he hss delivered 'all them who uhrou^a i'eer of dentil
/4

were ail their life-time subject to "bondage". He has delivered 

men v'rom an obligation contracted In the pe«t - "For this c^use, 

he is the Mediator of a new covenant, that *, death having taken 

place for the redemption of the transgressions that were under

the first covenant, they that have been CD lied ;.•-&%• receive the
b 

promise ol the eternal i.nheritr-.iice." Thr^wh his sacrifice
6 ' , '/ 

•He has obtained. eUernal redemption 1 , and remission (&ffc^f ).

Both writers are ot one in their emphasis on man's need of 

redemption and ror^iveness, which Christ alone can vouchsafe

2, -ee Chep.X/

?, Heb.. 11. l/i.

n. n eb 11. IS.

5. JTeb. IT. 1:).

6. JTeb. IX.
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assured that their fellowship with him is 'being maintained. 

In both ti-io epistle to -v>e Hebrewr* and Paul, the 

bearing of ihe dc^th ol' Christ upon tne salvation of men is 

central, end its final isnue, which IB the redemption of men, 

Peul CI-HL justification of believers, while the author of 

Hebrews colls it the perfecting TfX^o^u o:' the vvorshippers, 

and the two are virtually identical. Both writers recognise 

that in consequence of sin man is in bond.hp;e, and alienated

from God. The powers ^bicti hold men in bondage according to
2 

heve been referred to. The author of Pebrewa states

that Christ 'through death has brought to nought him that had
3 

the po.ver 01 death 1 . Christ; has delivered men from a present

tyranny - he has delivered 'all them who uhrou^n leer of death
'4 

were ail their life-time subject to bondage". He has delivered

men -»'rooi an cblii**ntion contrrc.tecl ixi the pssst - "For this c^use, 

he is the Mediator 01 a new covenant, that €. death having taken. 

plsce for the redemption of the transgressions that were under

the first covenant, they that havo been celled :;.&v receive tne
5

promise oi the eternal inheritance." Thr^utrh his sacrifice
6 " j' 7 

Mie has obtained eternal redemption 1 , and reii.ission (cly>f<r(Jr ).

Both writers are ot one in their emphasis on man's need of 

redemption and ror^ivenesa, which Christ alone can vouchsafe

?..

?. l^eb, 11. l/i

i3. neb 31. IS.

5. ITeb. IT. if;

6. Feb. IX.

7. TTeb. IX.
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for him through this sacrifice of himself. But the pre- 

:suppositions of the redonrtive process are different in the 

two writers. In >Xul, while the conception of sacrifice is 

present only as one element in his construction, tiif? interpreto 

rt ion of Christ's death is set forth more by the means of 

juridical categories - be speaks of deliverance frcxu the curse 

of the Law, of ccad.eaja.at;ion of sin in the flesh, and reconciles- 

it ion to God through the death of His Con. In Hebrews on the 

other hand the conception of sacrifice is uae controlling 

conception - Christ*s deatn is the inaugural sacrifice of 

the new covenant, end his deatn is discussed after the analogy 

01 other sacrifices and rites of the eld covenant. The 

difference between the two writers} is determined by their 

different temperaments, which in Paul's c--se was probably 

deteivaine-i by the feet tihst he was a Pharisee arid a synagogue 

man while che author of Hebrews seems to have oeen acquainted 

with the teraple ser/icc. It cannot be proved that he w, : s of 

8 priestly and .oadducoan family, b .i.t he seems to beloag to those 

circles «s ituch as Paul bwlonga to rii^riaaic circles.

For Paul ^in v;;; 8 trana^reauicn of law, f-ud an ofience 

ageinst God. As such, it involves ^uilt, and the problem from 

this point oi 'view is how uian car- bo absolved from the ^uilt of 

sin, unci attain che ri,-\hteousness which Gcxi requires. It is 

through Christ alone thot this is done. .Mo obBorvf-nce of the 

Law however assiduous can &&in for nriaxi rii.-:hteousneGs before God. 

But in the Gospel there is revealed to faith a righteousness of
a

God apart from the La//, it is "the righteousness of God through 

8- Ro:-.,. Ali. 21.
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faith in Jesus Christ onto t-.ll them that believe", The

sinner is justified on the ground of f filth in Jesus Christ, 

and in hie ex-position of justification he uses legal terms
r*' /"* ~The words %$e>V &fatcef and justifying t>cfc{(° uls t are

themselves suggestive of a court of law. Again
1 r\

righteousness w& Aoyc fat-fa c to reckon up. Paul speaks 

of what Christ he a effected for men in these forensic terms 

because his choice oi terms was determined by the controversy 

about legalise! in religion in which he wt-s engaged. It was 

the kind of religion in which he himself had been "brought up - 

observance of the Law merited reward, transgression of it,

punishment. But Paul's meaning when he uses these la/~al
11 

terms escapes altogether from. legal idea. There can be

in lav/ no such thing as 'justifying* or acquitting freely
12 

as e gift 'by £r?ice f , and to apeuk of 'juati lying the ungodly 1 ,

of sc quitting the frail cy, is & contradiction of le^al judgment. 

?.t. Paul's message is that f.od is niit e God v/ho leckono up man's 

sin, and writes down rafin's debt to ;Iiia. fie does not deal with 

men by strict, recompense. Itetb.er ia God a (~od of p;race, and 

to justify means not the sentence of e jud,^e, but the for^ive- 

:necs of a f ether. This knowledge of God os Fatner has brou^hu 

light and hope into pul»s life, and he rejoices ascribing fcll

Klory to the God or grace revealed in Jesus Chris G - »for all
13 

t) in^s are of Cod, who reconciled us to himself through Christ. '

9. Rom. 131. c?2.

10. Ibid. IV. 6. 11. Cor. V. 19

11. See Dodd Romans 51 f.
12. Horn. IV. 5-
13. 11. Cor. V. 18.
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The whole ata-'oewtmt tht-.t God Justifies the ungodly is a paradox, 

arid as Dodd says 'Uic real raorai is that the personal relations 

c:f Gad to nen cannot be described in legal tertis at all, The 

revelation ox' his righteousness is apart L'rora law altogether 1 . 

"Justification is the laoat incomprehensible thing that exists. 

^11 other Diprvels rre miracles on the ciiv:uiaference of being, 

but this is the miracle in the centre of beinr, in the personal

re. Justification meens this miracle« that Christ takes our
15

place, and we toke His."

For tLie author of Hebrews on the other hand sin »vas 

aoj transgression of law, but defii9»aenc, men is sin-stained 

and needs cleansing. God in His holiness coanot be approached 

ty cin-stcined nan, ffe must be cleansed end then will God 

receive hiei« It is obe tenple or Tabernacle conception of 

sin which ^e ti'od in the Ps-atateueh. l!e w^ao had touched a 

deed body was ceremonially unclean, a.ud musfc 'c>e cleansed by 

the spr-Lmdiug oi T;lie ashes 01 a heifer, aad the Hood 01 the 

sacrifice served to cleanse the worshippers ii order to restore 

tfteffi into cohiffiuniori with God. la his Epistle the author re- 

:peateily referg to cleansing, aad this shews that he regards 

sin as leaving a stain ur>on human nature, and. particularly 

upon t>'G cc-nscience o:t "aii. Having spoken of the blood of 

bulls s.'\d ^oats end the sshes of s heifer as serving to sanctify 

unto the cleanness or the flesh, he asks how much more shall the

blood of Christ ............ cleanse your conscience from dead
16

-..vorks to serve the living G<-d?" regain he speaks of clensing

Dodd op. cit.
}?. runner. The Mediator (Bag. Trensl.) ^2^4. 

16. Heb. IX. 14.
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as a condition of access to God. '-'Let uc drew nec:r with e 

true heart in full assurance of faith, Laving our hea

sprinkled from an evil conscience, aud our bed;/ v/a^b^d with
17 

pure water". In this verse the author has in mind the we.sh~
18 

: iiv, of the priests in preparation for their conaecratioia and
19 

the "bathing of the Hi^h pried v on the Day of /: fc caeiitGiit , The

worshipper's sin is the barrier and hindrance t;o his cojnraunion 

with Gc'3, *ind in the i'irs"C chapter, or the epistle xie sun a up 

the work of Christ as making puriiication, or cleiisiag from

sins - /fcAtt*U0r 7£>f dJ-ta/Tfwi/ . T; Or this removal

of .sins he uses other expressions ea well fcs that of purifying

cr cle^n^in^. He speaks of the 'putting away of 

' / of taking away sins
7 / -^ -

of bearing sinc^^/^^^ probably bearing in stind tb.e scapegoat

sent to the wilderness on urne Day 01 AtoneiLent "bearir^; the
2J> 

people's sin. Afr&in he speaks or saciMrices for sin, and of
^ «i ^ . / .

expiation for the sins of the people/^f/3 CA(jLrK£0'tfoLt 
_^ -» » ^ d& 
/bo fatou . In most of tiioae phrases

and worxls he uses In ro ( "ord to i:.;e ro:uov&l of sin, if not in

17. HeL. X. 22.

13. Exod. KXJLZ. A

19. Lev. XVI. 4.

20. Eeb. IK. 25.

21. Ibid, X. •''•, 11.

22. relj. IX. 2FJ.

23- e.g. X. o, 8.

24. Heb, 13. 17.
	f-rnii , '
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all of them, there is the idea of si~ as someunla^ thet 

attaches itself or ciL&gs closely to ^on, some tiling tnat 

iauist bu purged awiay from the coascienco, a:iu i'or iiic* aucaor 

of Hebrew? with hi« interest so deeply in tho Pentateuch and 

in the ministry of altar and priest tue only efficient cathartic 

is blood - the blood ox Je&ua Christ avails to pui-izy and 

cleanse the sinner and to briny him into co^iuauniou vvith God. 

Men of hitiseir ea.u never effect :i:e removal of sin. He 

emphasises repentance, bub it; is quite clear c/liat lor him 

much reore ciien rapent-sLce was necessary if the barrier of sin 

bei'.veen man and »7-<xi is to be renoved. Its rc;iioval hts become

possible through ihe blood 01' Jeaus Christ* the great High
c / ^ 

Priest of our salvation. Hebrews sacsucs of hallo

and cleans ing/4VA^v/^V^ and perfectin; . 7~fAf(°ut/'& i3> the work

of Christ, Chriat's purpose was tne hailo^in^ of

:fore Jesus also, that he slight sanctify the neoole Uhroa^h his25 * 

own blood, surfered outside tne r;;ste 1 ' T'he blood 01 Jesus as
26. 

trie blood of the new covenant sanctit'ieM tae -pe

Unlike the sacrifices ol tue eld covenant the blood 

cf which could only remove outward defxleii-ent and so uieuie the 

vvorahipper ceremoniaily fit to draw noar to God, th« blood of 

Christ can cleense»/^^^V^/V'^ tne conscience» can reuiove sj^t'il 

:us.l ciefileriient and. mefce the worshipper me rally fib to come
"^ / **"*

before God. The word TfAftOW make per-iect, is used by the

P5. Heh. IGll. 12.
26. Ibid. X« 29. -^ee also 11. 11; X»IO..Ui on Christ

as sanctii'ler* / 
2'/. The following are instances ot fa 0o((?(ffty in Heb.

1. 5; IX. 14; IX. 2?; X. P.
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author of TTebi-eyvs lo evpres^ the full result ~i the work of 

Chriot for jen, very a' : «c& in the ®ei; e wej ES Vt-ul uses the 
vcrd &/C4£07>f to

ftc-nse of t':e v.'Oiv; . TfAff^^' in Hebrews es in

other writer 3 ia the reechiz^; of full mat uiity., attaining the 

6Bd for which « person or thing ws created, end destined i a 

coniplete developiiient of powera » TlJe ai^n of the religious 

system oi' the old covenant was periection 7^vV/"^^^(/ » i»s, to 

bring men to their tree end, which it* conuaunion and fellowship 

with f-od. But in this the old religious systeir. h^d t 

1 li there -vaa perfection through the Levitlciii Fiaesthocd

what further need w^s there that another priest should ari
28 

e;Tfcer the oitler c.«f ?/;elchi^eaer>:? 1 but the religion of the new

covenant vv^^ »"blc to bring MI:.» to this perfection* Je

ChricG the Ocptain of {?;:-lv?.: 't..ion wsi^ made perfect throu^ 
59

sufferings, end "ulius fitted to be the aut.ticr of e^emM
31 

salvation ^o £.11 Lien* for he is JVfsn perfected for

On the ground of Bis O'vn perfection end the per^ucrion of his 

offering, he cnji bi-in;^ IGVO perrectior*. all those ^bo a:re in

hip ^dtii him - 'for by on^ offering he hath perfected
32 

for ev-^r the-m ths.t are sanctified 1 . Gontrabtijig ths old and

ti.e ^ew, i\:ount Sinai enc Mount '/.ion, the author of Hebrews 

tells his readers that they have come now to the presence of 

God as judge of all, end to the spirru of oust men made perfect

29* Ibid. 11. 1C ,

31. Ibid. Vll,
32. leld. X,
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/ /777?^ tc^u
'?he suichor oi Hebrews ha.-, a i«>3p leva I'oi one 

Ler, ^nd he is stumped iu the po^or,/ oi tiia 

; pec tally of those Psalms which use she language ox the 
SanctuRiy e«,^. Id. ;>U> is -m offence a^aiust i/ae /iollness 
of "od, ead tiie ieagua^e ox forgiveness for nim, as it is in 
Po» LI. in that or the clea-iaing of the unclean sinner* 
M 7?ttsh KG thoroughly ft'oc mine iniquity, and cleaiise me from 

fay sin. Purify me -with hyssop (witn which secrixici&l blood 
war. sprinkled see Lev. XIV. V, c.f. Heb. IX. 19) ana I anall 
l-e eleen, we ah me and I ah«il i:e whiter tiian 3now. Create in 
r;.e e clean heart; 0 God, arid rene'w a ri : iiit- spirit v*i-uiiin me.
Cast rre not aw#5y from th^y presence aLi take net vhy Eoly

3ft 
Spirit irorn me. !t 'The Itnguage ir* the language of the sanctrary
acd it is the l,srvrua !: ;e .ve nave .in tUe Epistle to the iiebrews. 
The sinner is unclean rnd needs the atoning bleed. The blood 
or Jesus -vho ha? entered into the sanctuary en jxi&ii io 

fcffie&ciour, to cleanse the sinaer from all Lis sins and 
bring him into the presence oi Cod. X-he lao^^uage ci' Paul 

with his forensic terms is abaem/, instead he caocaes the 

language of the sanctuary to express how Jesus peilocta for 
evermore those v/hc draw ni^h to God in His name.

Heb. ;<11. :?3. ?h6 adjective periect frr^r is 
fo>nd in \T. 1^ ** IX, II - tr^e abstract nomi
perfection in VI. I v, Vli. 11. 11..%; ^Con uerfecter 
in Xll. 2. The verb to perfect in 11. 10? V. 9; 
ViiU 19; Vll. Z*\ IX. ;U ^- I* -• I^J ^1«
Xll. 23. 

Ps. LI.
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CHAPTER XIII. 

A GOlfc'Ait.UOJM A Hi) UGIiT;ui£T 0*' HiiliiiiiWS 1 ATTITUDE TO THJB
________LAW ANj bT. PAUL._____________

It has become manifestly clear from our study of 

the treatment of the Mosaic Law in the jfipiotle to the Hebrews 

and in the Pauline ifipietled, that the two writers belong to 

a different tradition and that their religious history has 

been different. The atmosphere which trie Spistle to the 

Hebrews breathes is very different from that of the Epistles 

to the ivomans and Galatiens, and nowhere is this diiferenoe 

more pronounced than in the treatment of the Law.

Both writers are Jews, but whereas Paul's spiritual 

home is in the synagogue, and as he tells us himself, he has 

been brought up a Pharisee, the author of Hebrews is as near 

the priests in outlook and sympathy as is Paul to the 

Pharisees. Throughout the Epistle to the Hebrews we are 

icept not a stone's throw away from the Tabernacle or Temple. 

Whoever the author was, he was familiar with the spectacle 

of the worshippers coming to the 'Temple with their offering, 

The priest aiet them at the altar as they came auiid the 

different circumstances of life - now a worshipper would 

drew nigh to the altar with a thank-ofiering to God for 

His graciousness to him and his family; now he would draw 

nigh amid the clouds and heart pangs of guilt because of 

transgression, bringing to the altar the offering for his 

sin as an expression oi his penitence before God. He had
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8 so seen the solemn ministrations of the Day of Atonement, 

'The Day (5?'7 /7). £he high priest killed the victims for 

sacrifice both for himself and for the people, and the most 

solemn moment of all was that when he disappeared witnin 

the veil bearing the blood to sprinkle on the mercy seat. 

The scape goat was driven to the wilderness bearing the sins 

of the people, and the carcases of the ain-ofi'ering victims 

wero burnt outride the camp. The ceremonies of this great 

day over, the people went away with peace of mind and heart 

because tney knew their sin was 'covered 1 .

The author of Hebrews' favourite reading and

inaditction was in the Pentateuch and Psalter. The Pentateuch 

was the fundamental book of Law, and the Psalter the book of 

common devotion. IFor him the Law was the constitution under 

which the people worshipped. Man desired to enter into 

communion with God, and the book of the Law prescribed for 

him the way of approach to the Holy God,

We do not know when he became a Christian, whether 

when he was young, or later in life, but the impression the 

whole epistle gives is that he grew gradually into the new 

religion beholding the old illuminated before his eyes as 

he grew more and more into the knowledge of Jesus Christ and 

His work for men. There is nothing to suggest a sudden 

violent life-transforming experience marking the end once and 

for all of one jtind of life, and the beginning of the new, as
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it was in the case of St. Paul. The author of Hebrews 

never felt that the worship of the old covenant had tricked 

and deceived him. AB he dwells on its sacrifices 'ind means 

of grace to the people, there is no suggestion of disappoint 

ment with it and of bitterness towards it. Its inadequacy 

he is the first to admit, its sacrifices could not cleanse 

the conscience, it failed where its help was needed most. 

But it had been a shadow of the good things to come. It had 

been throughout the ages the agent to bring the worshipper 

into a full consciousness of what he needed - forgiveness 

of sins, peace and ooiamunion with God. Tte 'linistry of 

priest and High Priest and the sacrifices for sin &ept alive 

and deepened men's consciousness of sin and brought ho:ae to 

them the hard fact that access to God's Immediate presence was 

not yet possible for them. 'Was the veil that hung between 

the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies not a constant reminder 

to tnem of this? The coriceotion of God was still the 

Sinai tic conception - God in iiis holiness terrible and dreadful 

cannot be approached by Jiari engulfed in his uncleanness and 

sin. In the coming of Jesus, and supremely, for the author 

of r.e brews, in fjis sacrificial death. Himself both priest

and victim, the way into the Holy of Holies had been opened,
) ' 

and He had entered in as the otfX^yoj the captain 03? pioneer,
/ 

and rifoSgoftoj tne iorerunner into the father's presence,
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where he now Bits at the right hand of God, having yecomplished 

his priestly work. He did what no priest before him ever 

did, he became p^A^^/ and fTfof&f-Wn.* implication being

that the worshipper may follow him into God's presence, 

because the blood of hie sacrifice avails to cleaaee the

conscience, and tnus cleansed the worshipper has access to
1) 

the very presence of Cod. As the Gospels put it, on the

day of the Crucifixion of our Lord, the veil of the Temple 

wat rent, and thus the Holy of Holies became not the place 

which the High Priest alone, with fear and trembling entered 

once every year with the blood of the sin-offerings, but 

the place into which all men, prieatlike, have access in 

virtue of the self-oblation of Jesus Christ.

The realisation of what Christ had accomplished 

by His ^riestly vvor^c, brought the need of the sacrifices and 

ritual of the old covenant to an end. They were a "parable" 

and a "shadow" of the good things to come, and when the 

reality has come, the shadow must flee before it. This is 

the argument of the epistle from beginning to end, all that 

was shadowed forth in the Law arid its ordinances, has come 

in its fullness and glory in Jesus Christ. God had cpoken 

in scattered accents in the Old Testament

, but in Christ the full revelation n^s co.ne,

/toth -UVII. 
Mark 27. ,58 
Luke Xmi. 45.
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God has in the end of these days spoken in a Son. The Son 

is the High driest who has offered the ideal sacrifice in 

the ideai tabernacle, and the offering is once for ail

) f it need not, it cannot DO repeated, and access 

to God's presence is vouchsafed to the worshippers in His 

name. The Law as a shadow has been eclipsed and set eside 

by the light of the now covenant inaugurateu by Christ, and 

it would be ignorance arid foolishness to practise the Lava's 

ordinances under the new and better covenant*

2he Law as a system of worship is evidently the 

sphere of tne author of tiebrews*interest, and not tne Law 

as moral which is the side of the Law in which St. Paul 

is interested* The ritual Law as a syetem of worship 

leads the worshipper to tne altar, and via the Priest into 

the LLoly of tloliee. 2his is the path along which the 

author of Hebrews ta-R.es his readers 'looking unto Jesus 

the author and perfecter of our faith 1 {2.11,2), It was 

the patn along which he and his readers in their pre- 

Christian days had found peace of soul, having been cleansed 

from their defile:aenis, temporary and shortlived though that 

peace had been in tneir hearts.

In the ?auline epistles the way traversed for 

the attainment of peace with God is very different, it was 

a harder and more rough way which Paul in hie pre-Christisn 

days had traversed, and a way so far from bringing peace
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at all, tut rather led him deeper into despair* St. Paul 

wae E son of the synagogue where the parchment rolls of the 

Toroh were kept and read to the people, .From their reading 

Sabbath after Sabbath, the commandmenta of the Luw were 

brought home to Paul, and his conception of religion was the 

Pharisaic conception - fulfilment of the letter of the Law 

both written and oral. There wae no righteousness apart 

from the fulfilment of the Law's commandB, and to fail in 

one of the Law*s commandments was to fail in all.

Of 5hiB conception of religion there is no trace 

in the epistle to the Hebrews, The euthor of Hebrsws 1 

conception of religion ic a Tei.iple cr f more correctly, a 

i'aberuacle one. He is a preacher or expositor c£ scripture 

like enybody else in the synagogue, but for him peace of 

mind h&.d come oy the ministry of altar and priest* At the 

i-.lti<r, Cod ir; the person of the priost and high priest called 

trie worshipper to draw nigh ante him with repentance 

bringing hie offering, and the worshipper went away with the 

pe& CG of God in his heart. The author of Hebrews had 

often teen c peasant entering Jerusalem with tho best of 

hie flocK to offer for himaelf and nis fci-ily, end as soon 

ee the worshipper eaw the emoke of the sacrifice asoending 

over trie oacred piece, his bost given to God, he v»&s confident
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that he arid his family vsere accepted of God, and with joy 

and peace lie returned to his oottage bringing with him the 

peace of God to hie household. The whole of the epiatle 

to the Hebrews reeks of sacrifice, and from beginning to end 

the author keeps before the reader's eye the whole Old 

2estament background of a temple or labernaclo, an altar, 

am offering-, a priest and the offerer.

While he tenches tnat in Jesus Christ, the High 

Priest after the order of Jiielohizedeuk, the Law uud its

ordinances have been fulfilled, and aow must pass away, there
gis no dispara^mea^t of the method of approach so God under

the old covenant, much ie<3S antagonism uetween tne two ways 

of approach. In fact there are no two ways, no old and 

new way, the wuy is oas and tne same under Ihe old oo/onant 

and t,ne u.ew - «ne '*ay of saorifica on ths aliar, and the 

entry of t.-ie Jigh Priest into tne Holy of Holios r«ith the 

blood oi t-ii-3 sacrifice. Hie difference ootween tae «a,^ 

of approaon to God under tne old and the nea is not one 

of Kind, out efficiency. The former was imperfect, the 

blood of oails and goaiis could -never cleanse the conscience 

and make jerfaco communion finally with God ^oasiJble for the 

v/orsiiipper. but the biood of Jhriat avails for tha cleensing 

of kie coneciehce, and through iiis ministry men are brought 

into who very presence of God. in all the riva&l and 

ordinances oi the Law, the author of Hebrews saw the promising
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light of Jetills Christ, and Christ came as the fulfilment and 

perfection (Tf/l^*/*^/ ) of the Old Testament types. 

A'hen trie author of Hebrews met Jesus, he was illumined, he 

saw in Him the fulfilment and perfection of what he w^s so 

familiar with through the worship and ritual of the Law. 

But when Paul met Jesus on the Damascus road, his experience 

was very different. Paul was struck with blindness, and 

this bespeaks a different attitude to the Law in Paul and 

Hebrews. The author of Hebrews is an evolutionist or rather 

perhaps a typologist. In Jesus Christ he saw the fulfilment 

of the Law, i.e. realisation in substance of what old time 

institutions and instruments had more or less dimly or clearly 

foreshadowed.

St. £aul on the other hand had oeen brought up in 

the synagogue, and his conception of religion was the 

synagogue one. In the synagogue there wns no altar or 

priest, and as the worshipper entered, his eye fell on a 

chest containing parchment rolls oi the Torah, and around 

these rolls of parchment wioh occupied the place of the 

altar, tne congregation assembled Sabbath by Sabbath to 

pray and to listen to the scriptures being read and expounded 

to them, not by a priest, but by a minister or any person 

judged competent so to do. *or the synagogue worshipper

£) Heb. VI. 4, tfor as toucning tho^e wno «ere once enlighted...
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tne Law is rewarded, and he who does not keep it is punished

n £o him that woricethj tne reward ia not reckoned as of
4 ) 

grftOtf, but as of deot." io this ideal of performing the

whole Law Jaul nud given himself entirely »,nd unreservedly, 

and at the vory time oi' his conversion he -was bearing upon 

himself porraiosion to arrest the Christians whom ho believed 

to ue 8 iieimoe to tho Jewish religion anr> blasphemers of 

Go a.

1'he experience of the Damascus road c&rae to Paul 

aa a Iiie u?/-;nsforminr ox(.)orience. Hanoeiortb iie is done 

wita hiu pre-Onriatian li±e, and is reorientated in that 

experience for a ne\v kind of life in which the centre of 

gravity hab keen shiiteu altogether frota uoyerva'ulon of the 

!•&.* at. a iueans oi jufetiiioation oefore God to God's grace 

or grsoiousnesB juetifying (0(K**t0vi'' } the sinner not on 

the ground of nis own aohieveiaents in relation to ">he Law, 

bui* solely on tne ground of the siijuer'a faitn in Christ* 

Paul is a conversionis'D, he breaks with the old life, and 

defines tne Oespei D^' contraist with the Law, and ior him 

tiiey are .'autLUilly exclusive# In tiiia he is very different 

from the author of Hebrews, whose doctrine of Law is oiuch 

more rescraiaed* Ha too uses contract in his definition of 

Law ana Gospel, but Law and Goypel for him 'are not

4). iiora. 17. 4.
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an ti tiietioal as in tfaul, ina*;auch ae the .uaw was in a very 

real sense the shadow of the Gospel, "Hebrews attaches 

<*raater importance to the connection between the old end the 

no* oov.3iiant8, it emphasises more strongly trie cypological

character of the Law, and it regards the Old i'est&'aent faith
o) 

aa Jioro a.*in to tna UOVB ^aatttineni;." In trie obuervanoe of

tho Lavv ?aui had gone to extreuaQ lengths, ^Qeiiiug peace of 

mind wAioft ho novs; found oai the Law could never give. 

I1 no <u.uv n>ad \aade tii,-n the persecutor aaa eneaiy oi iihe true 

people of God, uud P^ul oan nsvor forgive 'uha jy&w ior this, 

2ecu&8e of tLie bitter quarrel with the Juaw, Paul puts the 

Coypel over agaiaet it, and defines it in opijositiori to it. 

Uiiriot haB becoiao the end of the -a\v for Paui, because he 

inaugurated a now wa$ o.t righteousness oy faith which had 

tfcoli Fi;ed the le^allsru which aiifi.r9p.i'efa8iiuej Ood f s dealing with 

the race, but for the author of Ket>rev»fe, Christ it* the end 

of I he Law, bectui->e he fulfilled perfectly the law's intentions. 

it i-iiuftt, however, k@ boine in ;nind, a& Professor
6)

Kirk points out, that tit. Paul in hio diatribe against the

7.: r.se more in /nind than the &OB&IO Leiw. Vnhile his 

primary reference is to the iio&nlo La* "he IB using it simply

5). Ulaf ^Aoe article on i*av*^ j^.T. JDio t-ionary 01 Apostolic 
Church o (JS.

6). epistle to the r;oni«ns clarendon Bible 69 f.
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as a typical example of trio :aoral law as sucn^and vve can 

rightly understand the works of tue Law to apply to both 

Jew and Gentile in the sense of all moral effort considered 

in itself apart from trio dispensation of grace. bt« Paul's 

purpose in fact, is to expo ye the futility of moralism, the

inevitable failure of every attempt, Jevvisa and pagan alike,
7. 6 

to live by a code of rulos." As Sidney cave observes "it

was not the ceremonial law as suoh which oppressed him, it 

was the law as a system of commands, i'he tyranny of the 

Law was for niui the tyranny of lep-alisrn, tnat conception 

of God's dealing with men which demanded what could never 

be fulfilled - that a man should earn by obedience to the 

law "a righteousness before God," ior '^aul the whole 

principle of the Law is wrong. It was bated on the 

legalist idea of recompense for Keeping the commandments, 

and penalty for not keeping them, and keeping the law is tne 

very thing man carmot do for he is in uondage to sin.

it is little wonder that, Paul adopting this attitude 

towards tne Law, few of his Jewish opponents found his 

arguments convincing. Ho Jew would be ready to admit tnat 

God's grace arid mercy were foreign ide*.s to aim, and that 

he purported to ue saved by his own works alone. The 

Jew, bs tue prophete and Psalms demonstrate, put hie trust

7. Jlpistle to the tomans, Clarendon Bible 70.

8. 1'he Gospel of St. °aul
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in God's mercy. "What Paul really does is to abstract the 

dominant principles of Judaism from taeir concrete setting 

and press them to their logical conclusion. His criticism 

shows clearly enough the influence of the two -age doctrine. 

.ris the old age and the new are set over against each other 

in sheer opposition, bo also are their respective religious 

institution; the Law and the Gospel. On the one side lies 

tiie reign of recompense and the flesh, on the other, the 

reign of grace and she spirit. ihere we have a ministration 

of condemnation, here of righteousness. There t-.ll is bondage 

&ad here all is liberty, there the passing, and here the
y

* St. Paul's concept ion oi the Christian life

is that of a life cf complete freedom fro;/i the flesh arid 

the UaVt, a freedom brought about by his mystical union with 

Christ in His Ueath and resurrection* It is the divine 

life in man, 'I live, yet not I, but Uhiist lives in rue. 1 

Here v,e detect a difference between Paul ana the Epistle 

to the Hebrews, ana we may alsjo add, Jai^ee. ihe author of 

Hebrews agrees with *"Jaul that the old covenant has been 

abiogal/ed, but he presence the abrogation as due not to the 

fact that the nevv is radically aifferent from the old, but 

that the old is imoeriect and only a shadow oi that which 

is perfectly real idea in the new covenant. Lhe author

rtilliaai Morgan. The Keligion and theology of; Paul 85.
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of Hebrews und Ja;ues ure not dene entirely wita the idea of 

Law as conceived by Paul, they regard the Christian life as the 

faithful and continued ooservance of God's will by which a 

man finally secures salvation. Unaer the new covenant aien 

are saved by faithful and continued obedience and by patient 

endurance to the end. In Hebrews salvation is thought of 

more as a future olesaing than as a present possession ay in 

Paul. In Hebrews faith, on wnich he la^ s great stress, is 

little iiiore than a ;notive which leads men to boco;ne disciples 

of Jesus Christ, to obey the ^aw of God, and to endure in 

the great enterprise to the end. There is little oi what 

faith meant to Gt. Paul in the Hebrews conception. lor 

Paul faith was a ;nost profound spiritual act by wnich he 

identified ni:atielf with Ciirist in his aeath and resurrection. 

It v.'ts that wnich effected the union of himself with Christ 

(fr Af(*7£ ). Thus we find Paul setting faith and Law in 

opposition, an id^a wnioh is totally absent fro.a Hebrews.

Hebrews does not apeak of the Christian

being 'itcnrist 1 as ::t. Paul does, he does speak of Christians 

ae 'partakers of Cnriet' ]pf7**'t fif Tw A^^^/^^nil 

and >.s 'partakers of tne rioly Spirit 1 (VI. 44 and as 

•partakers of God's iioiiuet;s f (ill. 10.). But it in of 

interest to note tnat in 111.14, and Xli. 10. the author
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is thinking not of the present state oi the Christian but of 

the state he will reach if he endures to the end. The 

Christian in Hebrews is not GO prominently ay in 'aul in 

possession of present salvation, and consequently here and 

now 'in Christ tnrau^a laitu in Him. 1

There is no Law in the new covenant for °aul, it 

is all of gTzioe, and God'8 will is performed by jtfn not by 

coservanoo of ^aw t but in and througa the divine life in 

them. For the author of Hebrews however, the new covenant 

is at once of i»aw and of Grrco* The new covenant will put 

God's law in me people's minds and write it in their 

hearts, and by its observance people will be sav^d, and their 

sins, will be forgiven. This is in keeping with the 

continuity and oneness whicn the author of Hebrews stresses 

Detween the new and the old covenants, They are in 

orinciple the same. Out whereas the old is i.aperfect a .ad a 

shadow, and new is perfect, *he experience o± the author 

of Hebrews with the i*aw had not been like St. ?aul's, and 

the part of the Law abrogated by Christ for him was the 

oacrificiai and ritual part, a part of the i*aw with •.••iiich 

;oaul ,is not consistently concerned. Jj'or Paul the Law 

had been a source oi tno knovvle spe of sdin, aa irritant to Bin, 

and a murderer of hope, and in uis spistles he ascribes to 

it tne sa.iie function as the aioral education of iQkiiiiind, 

i'or these reasons St. Paul declares tiu>t tne x*aw and the religion
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of the ^aw must go. 'ihe author of Hebrews too ha 8 arrived 

at the aame conclusion, - the Law mast go out he nab arrived 

by a different v*ay. He has gained his insight into the 

transient character of trie Levitical religion, and the 

surpassing ^10ry of Christianity, not tnrough a fruitless 

attempt at Keeping trie x.aw with Pharisaic scrupulosity, 

but through a cental uiecioiine snaoling him to distinguish 

between shadow and suostunoe, symbol and reality. it 

would perhaps be true to cay tnat Paul speaks of the Law too 

much as a .vhole, as was natural to one wno haa passed through 

his experience. He triea to make the i*aw over^tning, and 

having failed, he went to tne opposite extreme, anci 

pronounced it nothing. "Paul Baid the Law iUU3t be everything 

in salvation, or nothing, To the Judaiatic compromise, 

Law and Grace, he replied by i£ither-or, Sither the Law or 

Grace, choose your alternative. Ihe so.ae Either-or reapjears 

here (i.e. iu the Spistle to the debrews) in an altered 

form. Either perfection must oouie by tne Levitical Priest- 

:hood, tne soul or .-tornel ol the Law, or that orieethood 

must pass away as unprofitable and give place to a different

order oi i.-rietsthood which can perform the task for which
10 

it had been found incompetent. And 'the priesthood being

changed, tnore is made oi necessity a change eiso oi the 

Law 1 (V11.12)

10. A.15* Bruce '^he ii^iatle to tne iieDrevvs 264.
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The central thought oi the Spietle to tno Hebrews 

is the ;iigh Priesthood oi Chriat, arid around thia thought 

tne whole epistle turns. I'he High Priest and nis 

ministrations under the first covenant ahadowed forth the 

ministry ttnd work which Jesus Ciiriat has accomplished once 

for all.

In the account of the tabernacle and its ritual 

and worship the author of Hebrews finds the illustrations 

with, vvnich he expounds to nia reaaers the work oi Christ 

as ?riest. He wants tnem to see, as he hat seen, that the 

ordinances oi the Law for worship are no longer aeoe^uary, 

for t&eir day and function is ever, diuoe what they prefigured 

anl pointed to hae come in its fullness and glory in and 

through trie ministry of Jesue Christ.

Turning to St. ?aul, it is remarkable that despite 

the i'ftct that he often insists on the mediatorial work of 

Christ, ne does not once call him "Priest" or "High ^riest." 

V»e have seen that he makes sparing u»e oi sacrificial terms 

compared with the author oi Hebrews, although tuore are times 

when he too must g-o to the iernple, and only the language oi 

the altar andi of atoneui^nt &u±fices lor nim to express nis 

thoughts. But while the author of Hebrews writes to Jewish 

Christians, St. Paul turns hie energies to the Gentiles, 

and consequently he had no occasion to laoour the fulfilment
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of trie saoriiicial isy steal, and c± the oriei;thooj in Christ. 

It .aay well be that he deliberately avoided developing his 

soteriology in this direcjtion owing to the danger of 

misapprehension en the part of his Gentile readers to whom 

sacrificial terms aiight Have convokeci iiapretssiono reflected 

from their heathen surroundings. But the fueling forces 

itself upon us, that the deepest reaoon why St. Paul doee 

t oxphasise tne iuiiiliaent of tue s&crificifcl oystera and 

the priesthood in Christ is that he was a synagogue man, 

aad a ?ht*riseo f end ooneequently ciici not naturally thinit 

in uaoriiicial and altar terms. That aspect of t/b.e Law 

had largely reoeued into the background for hia, and the 

Law was presented in the synagogue more in tne faaiiion of 

a moral coae to be obeyed.

'i'he whole 01 the Splstle to the Hebrews on the 

other hand suggests that its author was jiore acquainted with 

the .e.auI'j than with tiie synagogue. The i-oagery he uses 

to convey his tnoughts ore those of the altar, the sacrifices 

and the priesthood. The one:ieas end continuity of the old 

and tho new its thus ..vaoh ;;ore evident in the epistle to the

)w,a tJviii in Paul. His conversion diviisb Paul's iile
11 

into two separate parts. Goguel remarks that "under tne

ijifluaace oi tne thought of Jesus ?aul saw his ?ari3aical 

assurauce of jftlvation by Keeping of the La»v oruuiole within

11. in i\evue D'Histoire et de Pnilosophie religieutes p. 30.
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it has boen said, ana rightly that conversion implied 

lor Jaul a transposition of values, one wouiu t-.ay with 

equal justification that its consequence was & reversal of 

the movement of trie oiorol and religious liie. In Saul the 

Pharisee it v^a from obedience to tae Law towards salvation. 

In the Aoostle it was directed from salvation not yet completed, 

but Qevertbeieey alreadiy real, to an obedience to the Lavv of 

fioa wade poesiole ooly by the Spirit creating in the oeleiver 

a new creature". Jefore uiis conversion ?&ul was a slave to 

the Law, but ma a Gnristian he realised the craiueudous truth 

that fuaaarneatally a legalist religion, a religion wtiich puts 

its uhief ^tiest- oa obedience end finds ite -uocive po^er in 

Laws, caunot be ultiaately satisfactory. AQ a Christi-.n the 

motive power of -'aul's religion was not Law, but love of 

Christ.
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i'rom our study ci the Law in the iilpist.le to the 

Hebrews and in °aul, it has become clear taut the t%o writers 

were interested in different aspects of the Law. Vhis 

difference of interest is accounted fOi by the religious 

experience through which each had passed, and by the situation 

with .mich eaon was confronted amongst those to ftho.a he 

•ftrote. xhe author of Hebrews svas an evoIutioniBt, a oeliever 

in development, and this unbroken development he traced from 

tne Old ^eet aidant, ooaiing into its or owning and iinal 

perfection in the revelation of God in Jet us Jhriut, *he 

J-av. foreshadowed in all its sacrifices Had liturgy the 

perfect offering of Jesus Cnriat, and the perfect iuode of 

wcrehip which he has aiade possible lor men. The worship 

of the first covenant was a shadow of things to co.'ne, ana 

by the coaiia^ of «Jesus Christ the shadow has b<;on replaced 

by the reality and truth. ihe author of Hebrews harbours 

no .inta^onisa towards the Law, but rather ypesks with 

revere-ace ana affection of its mini st rat ions.

Bt. ^aui's religious history on the other hand, 

had been very different. He is a revolutionist. Before 

his conversion ho had sought by observance of the L.&W, to 

attain rignteousness before Goa. But his experience et the
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hand of the liaw proved hard and bitter, and after His 

conversion he renounced completely hie former mothod, and 

the Law became in his estimation a deceiver and murderer 

of hope, Thus we find in ?aul tne antitnesis of Law and 

Gospel. The aspect of Law with which Paul deals is not the 

sacrificial and worship, but rather the Law as a moral 

code, the observance of which accumulated righteousness for 

the observer. #or Paul, after hie conversion, no observance 

of the Law can make him 'righteous 1 , his righteousness is 

in Christ in whose name alone man ie accepted of God.

St. Paul was writing in the main to Gentiles and 

the JdAS he addressed were people whose interest in the 

sacrificial side of the Law was little or none. The 

Judaiaa^s were eager to i'apotse certain riteo of the Law, e.g. 

circumcision, on the pagan converts coming into the Church, 

maintaining that oiliervance of the Law, together with the 

stipulations of the tradition of the Slaera must be observed 

before membership of the Church in secured. But for St. Paul 

'Christ la the end of the Law 1 , and he throws the Church 

open to the Gentiles on an equality with the Jews. Continually 

in Paul's epistles the Law ie viewed from the Pharisaic 

standpoint - it ie a body of injunctions, observance of which 

earns Justification on the ground of merit, and failure to 

observe it orings punishment.

#or the author of Hebrews too 'Christ ie the end 

of the Law 1 . in fact the principle underlying the argument
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in the Spistle to the Hebrews and in St. Paul, particularly 

in the Epistles to the Galatians.and Homans, is the same, 

namely the sufficiency and the efficacy of Christ. The

Law had come in as a parenthesis (dom. V. 20) it was not
12. 

meant to abide, it was a Jittalstation. The find of the Law,

its substance and reality for both writers is Jesus Christ, 

although they have travelled by a different road, they have 

arrived at the same point.

In the two writers we find two complementary 

aspects of the Law. J*or Paul it v.as a body of ccoimandnients 

imposed on man's obedience, while for tne author of Hebrews 

it is a system of ritual provided by God's mercy. For 

Paul before his conversion, it had been life under external 

statutory authority, but as a Christian it was life under 

inspiration. ior the author of Hebrews it had been life 

under the shadowy, the unreel, that which could bring nothing 

to perieotion, while under the new covenant it W*B life under 

the real, the eternal, that which rnakee perfect for ever. 

Both reveal how the Law fails to satisfy man's need. It had 

served its purpose in preparing the wcrld for Christ, and like 

all outworn things it must now take itself off the stage. 

In the now age, unier the new covenant, it has neither place 

nor right.

Holt^raann Ueutestainentlicae Theologie 11.
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